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Suffolk County Will Pay 70 Percent
Of Maintenance, Committee Is Told
modaAdditional Courthouse accom
would be protions for Suffolk County
yestervided for in several bills heard
ttee on
day by the Legislative Commi
State Administration.
day
Agreement was reached yester
provide 70
that Suffolk County would
maintainance
percent of the cost of
the same
and the State 30 percent,
bute to the
contri
ratio as each would
ouse.
cost of erecting the courth
Senator
The petitioners included
stown, BosTohn P. Buckley of Charle
Representative
ton Bar Association.
RepresenJohn P. Higgins of Boston,
stown and
etive John Lee of Charle
Mayor James M. Curley.
opposed the
Jchn F. Boles of Boston
the expetitions on the ground thatonal buradditi
lenditure would place
len on Boston taxpayers.

Quick Action Urged

tho
sured him and the committee that the
ng
city was ready to agree to dividi
cost between the county and State on
the 70-30 percent basis.
toEx-Atty Gen Herbert Parker,
other
gether with Mr Nutter and the
y,
speakers, including Senator Buckle
entaRepresentative Higgins, Repres
Silverl
tive Lee, Corporation Counse A. FitzT.
man, Register of Deeds W.
Arthur
gerald, Register of Probate
ll, all
Dolan and Frank W. Grinne
legislation
stressed the point, that the
and thusl
should be passed immediately
ions"
alleviate the "deplorable condit
House in
that now exist in the Court
Pemberton sq.

NEAR AN END

Curley Names Three
Reasons for His
Opinion

4'The legislation enacted at \\ ashington in the last 30 days, the repudiation of the war debts by Ger.
many and the determination of our
big financiers to recoup their foreign
losses by developing American industries, is, in my opinion, the turning
point in the business depression,"
said Mayor Curley, who was the
To Employ Hundreds
guest speaker at the annual meeting
that thc
Representative Higgins felt
the Travellers' Aid Society of
of
appointed by
commission should not be
Boston, Inc., which was held at the
, Court, but that the Gov,
the Suprem,,
members, on(
ernor should appoint two
home of - Miss Rose Dexter, at 400
other a Republi
a Democrat and the
shouk
Beacon street, yesterday afternoon.,
Boston
of
Mayor
and the

can,
appoint the third member.
man hek
Corporation Counsel Silver
FEED 70,000 DAILY
should havi,
that the Mayor of Boston members of i
two
Curley gave a detailed account
t
'
Mayor
appoin
the right to
Governor ti,, of what is being done by the city to
the commission and the
eagro
was
third. He also said the city as it Wii, maintain the self-respect of its unemwork,
to get started on the
ds of ployed citizens and provide food, shelter,
hundre
for
mean employment
and fuel for them, saying that if the
men.
record for December increases pro-ratio
,riearly 70,200 daily will have to be
housed and fed.
Miss Marjory C. Warren, executive
CHALLENGES RIGHT
secretary of the Travelers Aid r"ziety,
ed that 19,578 teople 'had been asClerk of Courts Refuses to Pay report
sisted in 1231, or an av "ago of 53 a day
City
to
ions
Donat
y
;
ed
Count
of this number 1074 wr - children travFavorable reports have been receiv
The right of Mayor Curley to in- eling alone and 676 were mentally and
of the success of 100 men, chosen irom
rs,
the lists of the unemployed registered struct department heads to deduct one physically handicappe, travele vice et
Tte beginniog of regular set
with the Mayor's Relief Committee, to' day's pay from the salaries of all city
ction
the
introdu
and
y
Innis
tern'
the hum
sell copies of "The Lost Battalion," and county employes, a.s their monthl
s
by Lee McCollum, American war tioet. contribution to the $3,000,000 unem- for the firs. .me of volunteer worker
nding feaOne man got away to a flying 44-art i ployment relief fund, was formally chal- were mentioned as the outsta
may
to
which
with a sale of 10 copies on his first , lenged yesterday by Francis A. Camp- tures of the year's work,
: done for stranded
he added the bell, clerk of the superior civil court.
call.
ll
necessary
made
this
iii
city,
,
Campbe
ents
mayor
.
'ransi
the
to
by
Newton
In a letter
The plan was undertaken
announced that the employes of his by present conditions of unemployment.
Post, American Legion, members of
teif ioffice will make their contribution of Still another departure was the ti.,
which made arrangements with Mcone day's pay a month for five months • ancc to emigrants in niece of lin .
Collum, who has been engaged in a
t
g
money
the
desirin
,
comnt
former
lief
grants
loyme
the
Bosunemp
direct to
series of radio broadcasts from
mittee "rather than at the paymaster's return to their homes on the other aid
ton, and with the publishers to diseitn.
of the o,
window at City Hall."
continue their activities in selling the
1. Tueltei• Burr •-as re-elected prey!.
"There being no law permitting debook in this territory. After the men's
the organization; vice-presior
dent
as
to
be
the
made
payroll
from
ductions
wages have been deducted from the
suggested," added Campbell, "I have dents, Mrs. Robei t F. Herrick and John
sales, any other profits will be turned
deferred to the wishes of the employes." L. Grandlni .ierretary, Miss Sophie M.
over to the oommittee's relief woix.
Friedman; treat- •irer, Prescott Bigeiow,
and general seeertary, Miss Marjory- C.
Warren.
enting the
George R. Nutter. repres
the oppoBoston Bar Association, said
Council last
sition to the Poston City
fact that the
year was based on the
contain the
legislation passed did not
He had no
maintenance chive.
should be
opinion as to how this
Counsel
Corporation
but
divided,
Boston asSamuel A. Silverman of

LEGION'S BOOK-SELLING
SCHEME WORKING OUT

0 /3
eerause he became a canniaate tor
i;overnor of New York egainst his
own wishes at the personal regnest
of Smith, in order to further Smith's
candidacy and because, ahoe
all,
Mayor Murphy said, he is Independent,
liberal, kind and humane.
Mayor Murphy said that Gov Roosevelt is so far out in front of all candidates that there is not even ;a -lose
second. He predicted that the Ds-noeratic party will he united and that
Smith would place in nomination the
name of Gov Rooeevelt.
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in city work. He called work for the
unemployed and needy real service,
and called on all to share In that service. He gave statistics to show how
the hospitals and relief Institutions are
overcrowded at the present time and
made clear to his hearers the vat
amount of work the present distress
has put upon the city. The Mayor
said he- is determined that the city
charges shall not suffer at any cost,
and enlists the cooperation of agencies
and individuals to this end.

Miss Warren's Report
Miss Marjory C. Warren, executive
secretary of the Travelers' Aid Society,
reported that the organization had assisted 19.578 people in 1931, an average
53 a day, of whom 1074 were children
:older 16 traveling alone and 676 menhandicapped
physically
and
tally
'revelers.
to three
attention
Miss Warren called
important factors in the year's work.
One was the beginning of regular service at the bus terminals of the city
during the Summer months of 1931.
Some 592 travelers by bus were helped
•by the workers of the society on duty
at the bus terminals during the SumThe work of the city of Boston dur- mer months.
Miss Warren emphasized that the
ing three periods of unemployment as
most important new feature of the
compared with the relief work in Eng- year's work is the service to stranded
land and In other parts of the United transients, the number of whom has
States was discussed at length yes- inereased because of present condiBecause of its years of experiterday afternoon by Mayor James M. tions.
ence in helping travelers who are
Curley In his address, "Mobilizing to separated from their resources, she
Meet Economic Distress." at the an- said, the Travelers' Aid Societe was
of
nual meeting of the Travelers Aid well equipped to meet the needs
chain
Society of Boston in the home of Miss there transients. The inter-city
Societies
Dexter, 400 Beacon it. John of service with Travelers' Aid
I Rose L.
In 136 cities made it possible to connect
le Gremlin presided.
their re"Present conditions in the industrial I these non-residents with
their return.
and economic status of th• country sources and to arrange for
were able
present a challenge to every private In most instances relatives
return fare
aid society. When these societies are and willing to assist with prompt and
its
unable to functiop the herden of their and to offer a home. In transients the
these
relief work," the Mayor said, "falls effective care of
agencies. put'.
Boston
the
saves
upon the city and adds to the tre- society
suppor.
Is lie and private the burden of
Boston
work
rel'ef
mendous
of these people,
financing.
"The only solution to the relief distress is the return of industrial activi- rmigrants Now Being Aided
ties. Boston is opposed to the dole
The other interesting feat' uu of the
system, which has cost England mil- veal s work was service to et...grants
lions, and In its stead is allowing In place of immigrants. A number of
those seeking aid to maintain their emigrant!' asked the help of Travelers'
self-respect by providing part-time Aid Society in getting in touch with
employment, and encouraging this relatives on the other side to secure
group to find employment In lines of passage money to return to their home
work to which they are corporeally in the Old World until conditions
fitted.
should improve here. elost of these
"Boston pays more to the individual were young people whom the Travelit< relief work than any ,•,t, in the ers' Aid Society had befriended and
country, and our welfare officials are assisted at the time of their airival In
presented with the problem of the the country some ,ars previously.
large families for which $15 a week Is
Rufus Wilson, assistant treasurer of
insufficient. Some years ago our re- the society, reported that ea0.114.2(
lief lists numbered only 3 percent of had been expended in 1931. About 5(
names of Puritan t' ).-k-ii, v that percent of this came from private sublists about 20 percent. Here are peo- scription and the rest from funds ane
ple of education and culture, whose entertainrneets.
elected:
livelihood hias slipped from them and
The following officers were
Mrs Robert V
who are forced to seek aid.
I. Tucker Burr, President!vleQ
rresiJeuts
Grandin.
Tlerrletc. Juhu_11..
secretary: Preis
Nti:-.a Sophie M. F.irclman.Rufus
on
S. Wil,
t 1hcelow, treasurer:
Sees Washington Helping
C., War
Marjory
Miss
treasurer;
nssiMatil.
"I believe that the leg.slatien en- ren, leneral secretary: honorer, •IceRAhrosi
Res
M. thee0e. Fred 1. Grant, Jaw'
acted during the past months at Wash- dents. St.Lawrenee.
/9htd Raver Levi.
ington all have an effective Influence William
Robert 1 ncoln O'hner Arthin
A. Lowe:
Mr,
on the Industrial and .otiomic condi- P. Russell. flee Michael J. Scanlon.
Thayer; directors. Mrs linseed]
tions soon. I think that Germany, re- INathaniel
James
Mrs F. Reed F,tahrook. Mrs
rafty",
N.
than
1,ocel
Arthur
more
id
debt,
Ilartt„
pudiating her
A. Oonalti, hi.s ArthurMoors.
Mrs GIOSTIt
w
vide, our country wood. Mrs .1?-t.t..
liaem because it
Wallace
Mrs
Hull.
Ve
.
John
M
realize that It must look to its own Tharmalier.
Susan H. stureia
R. JaAsee. M
resources."
exhe
Mayor Curley stated that
pected to have about $8,000,000, through
appropriation and the present drive, to
take care of Boston's needy and unemployed. He advocated a shorter
Working week, or shorter hours, so
that more men might be put on construction Jobe. He cited the amount
bayed the; Soldiers' Relief department
through theemployment of veterans

CURLEY REVIEWS
RELIEF PROGRAM

Mayor Talks to Boston
Travelers' Aid Society

l

"FIFTY YEARS
OF BOSTON"
TercentenaryVorumeNeeds
Only Introduction
"Fifty Years of Boston." a memorial
volume issued in commemoration of
the tercentenary of 1930, awaits an
introduction by Mayor James M. Curley and will then go to the, printer,.
Today the committee on memorial history of the, Boston tercentenary called
upon the Mayor and presented him a
typewritten copy of the book, and a
request for an introduction, writch
the Mayor agreed to write.
The committee was composed of
Elisabeth M. Herlihy, chairman and
editor; Charles K. Bolton, Joseph E.
Chamberlain, If. A. DeWolfe Howe,
Charles F. Read and Mrs Henry D.
Tudor. The book, it is said, is a continuation of Justin Winsor'e threevolume history of Boston, issued 50
years ago.
Preparation of the volume melted for
the participation by 63 contributors,
and every aspect of Roston life fit' the
past half-century is discussed in the
700 pages by men and women particularly qualified.
Total expense in connection' with the
preparation of the volume up to Dec
31 of- last year was $3949. Each contributor helecel as his or her personal
offering t the city ou its 300th birthday. The city auditor has a alance
of $13,725 left over from the Tercentenary Funds and it is estimated that
the amount will be more than sufficient
for indexing, illustrations and proof
reading, as well as the actual cost of
The
the printing and distribution.
City Printing Department est. sate of
printing 1500 copies is $5625.
Plans call for a personal distribution
of 750 copies and the balance to be
sold at $3 a cony.

TAGUE APPEALS
FOR RELIEF FUND
An appeal for aid in the United unemployment relief drive was made by
Peter F. Tague, representing Mayor
Curley, last night before 300 members
pf the Roslindale Board of Trade at
.he sixth annual dinner of that organlzatiem In the municipal building, Rogtindale.
Among those who attended the dinner were City Councilmen Cltment A.
Norton, Peter A. Murray and Joseph
Cox; Senator Max VIM; Repreeentahem Joseph A. Logan, Patrick J. Welsh,
Joseph C. White, Harold A. Duffle
George A. Oilman; Capt. John J. Hanrahan, of the West Roxbury police station: and representatives from other
boards of trade in greater Boston. Registrar Morgan T. Ryan also spoke.
Henry Schuhmarker, president of the
board of trade. presided. It Earl Hoffman was chairman of the dinner committee.
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CURLEY TO FIGHT
• "OFFICIAL" SLATE
Plans to Lead Roosevelt's Backers
In Primary Contest Against 14
Who Would Go UnDledged
Murphy loins eme:sFeiyato;T:di;,eidtw;)
His Cause

principle of reductions in salaries of
public employes.
The Presidential primaries may pro•,\ .ilsh and Marcus Coolidge, will b• vide the opportunity for a clear-cut
's sled by Mayor James M. Curley, battle if the two slates that appear
on the ballot are known as the Ely
who indicated last night that in due slate and
the Curley slate.

lime he will announce an opposition
elate and expressed confidence that
, the delegation elected from Massa.ihusetts would be pledged to Goy
Franklin D. Roosevelt of New York.
Mayor Curley was joined in his
position for a Roosevelt delegation
by Mayor John J. Murphy of Somerville, who announced that he has
taken out papers as a candidate for
'delegate to the convention in the 8th
Congressional District pledged to
Gov Roosevelt.

SomervilleMgyor Out
for Delegate
•

Declares Himself
for Roosevelt

•

Too Early to Name List

Omitted Because of Stand

Mayor Curley was omittee from the
list announced tentatively on Tuesday which included 14 leaders of
Massachusetts Democracy because it
had been apparent from the beginning
that he WAS determined to advocate
an entire dtdegation favorable to the
New York Governor.
Mayor
Murphy. ann,mricinir his
candidacy for delegate trent hie Congressional district, said he would be
for Ex-Gov Alfred E. Smith if he were
a candidate, hut added, ".it must now
he obvious that Smith does not intenet° become a candidate."
Striking out at the attempt of the
party leaders to send an unpledged
delegation to the convention, he said
he does not "believe in allowing the
delegates from Massachusetts to be
traded at the national convention for
the personal gain of any Individual or
group of individuals because sentiment throughout the country, including Massachusetts, is overwhelmingly
in favor of Franklin D. Roosevelt of
New York in the event that Smith
does not run."

Mayor Curley 'told the Globe last
night that it "is a little bit early right
now to name a. slate, but whe:k the
time arrives the entire delegation will
i be pledged to Gov Roosevelt."
He
/ would not say when the time would
4 be, but he expressed confidence that
the State would be Roosevelt-minded
'. when the voters go to the polls.
The battle in prospect at the Presidential primaries in April is expected
11 tooi hi
asnitu
im
atpion
mttssaehounsetthts
rtan
i nt bearing
e Murphy Lists Reasons
political
He listed his reasons for aupporying
1
next Fall. Political experts have pre- Gov Roosevelt as follows:
Because he
dicted that an apparent conflict of
purposes between Gov Ely and Mayor is the outstanding Democratic; Chief.
Chriey would soon come to a head. Executive at the present time; he is
Both have been mentioned as candi- well acquainted with national piohdates for the Democratic nomination lame: he has experience in Wasningfor Governor at the Fail primaries. ton; he is A World War veteran; beand the delegation fight may prove an cause the people throughout the country have confidence in Gov Roosevelt;
indicator of what is to follow.
Any attempt on the part of other The two men have diffeted on Bey- ht has a constructive program; he
can unite all the factions in the DemoDemocratic leaders to elect 8I1 Ulf- eral matters :•Iready, and their views cratic party as ,Well
as a tremertmus
clashed only r -cently at the "victory"
pledged &legation to the national dinner here at which Ex-Gov Smith Independent and liberal Repub.ican
vote; he has been one of Smith's greatDemocratic convention, as revealed •,,., the speaker, when Mayor Curley eat
supporters, having
nominated
yesterday in the clohe with the ten- u`ed up some of Gov Ely's radio time, Smith three times at Democratic na•ifid both took opposite views on the Conal
conventions
for
President
and
of a group heaticd by
Wive as

Sus An Will Nol
gliti C011finS fit11/
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BAIL FOR JOHN J. CURLE`i

Speaks

Tonight
Over WNAC

•

MAYOR JAMES M. CURLEY

'NEW ENGLAND
DAYS' ON AIR
ittli.\ .1
t
.John .1. CurIc\
president arid director of the citiscrt Induslr I
O., shown at the courthouse today after
trial Hank
500 bond had been signed for him on indictment charges of
conspiracy to violate the banking laws. Be is shown with E.
T. Howard of the Massachusetts Security Co., his bondsman.
Curley was arraigned after the 14 others indicted in the case
and, like them, pleaded not guilty. (Staff photo.)

•

MALEY BOO1.15
N. E. 11A1

Mayor James M. Curley will
speak over `VNAC at 8:45 this
evening in the first of a series ot
addresses by prominent officials in
connection with the daily demonstrations of New England manufactured goods by the Sears Roebuck stores.
Mayor Richard M. Russell ot
Cambridge speaks over the same
station tomorrow night at 10:15
Mayor Murphy ot Somerville on
m., and Gov. Ely
Eriday at 10
Saturday at 7:30 p. m.

Inaugurates Sears,
Roebuck Sale Plan
Tonight
Manufacturers of New England will
benefit to the tune of over a million
dollars as a result of "New England
Days," today.
Sears Roebuck & Co., sponsors of
"New England Days," have laid In
stocks of New England made merchandise which will be offered to the buying
public at the lov:est of low prices.
"Buy what your neighbors make and
save money doing it" is the slogan that
will he carried throughout New England by dominating newspaper advertising and a series of radio progranIs
every night for two weeks.
Mayor Curley inatgurates this outistanding event tonight at 8:45 on
radio station WNAC. His rmv.sage or
i"New I agland Days" and how thiE
'mammoi,h merchandising plan will
mean mire employment and stimulate
business, will be of Intense interest.
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JOHN J. CURLEY
FURNISHES BAIL

C— R
CALLING ANOTHER ROOSEVELT

To the Editor of the Transcript:
Knowing how sincerely the Transcript
endeavors to give the facts in all easet
where they are available, I am sendine
YOU this letter regarding the Roosevel
.tarripaign buttons, which you mention,
n this evening's paper.
The Pin'
America Calls Another Roosevelt", wa
°hied by me, last summer, and Mayen
tirley had a few thousand buttons mad
up in metal and enamel, most of ethic
were sent to prominent Democrats a
over the country, in September. Who
I tell you that nearly everybody who r
plied to the mayor's letter was enthwe
'tette about the button and the phrase
you will see how silly it is to bring it u
once, and is again Indicted, meet be at this late stage of the Roosevelt cam
Ex-City Trees John J. Curley, ap- examined. Nothification of the pres Paign for discussion. The slogan h
vious indictments in McKnight's ease; been adopted everywhere
just
peared in the equity motion session namely
lb
those in Middlesex County in mayor's many other suggestions as
regard
of the Suffolk Superior Court before connection with the Medford Trust Ins' the Roosevelt candidacy have he
I Company, will be sent to the State
Judge Franklin T. Bond this morning partment of Mental Diseases by Des adopted until it now looks like a lies
Wile (ballot nomination for the governor.
to make arrangements for ,bail. He Item M. Prenclible, clerk of the Suffolk
\fr. Farley, who is Governor Roose
Sueprior Criminal Court, and the State
pleaded not guilty yesterday to in- Department will then
welt's accredited spokesman. told me
proceed, under
only a week ago, that the button we
dictments arising out of the closing the law, to make the examination.
very much in evidence at the Jackso
of the Industrial Bank and Trust
Day
dinner. in Washington and eongrat
Investigation Continues
Company of Boston and was allowed
'elated me on it, One Roosevelt club in
With the matter of arraigning the 15 Texas ordered a thousand of 'them i
to go on his own recognizance on
defendants out of the way, Asst Dist spite of the fact that they cost 14 cent
the understanding that he would ap- Atty John
J. Murphy today began to ei.ch in gilt and enamel. The 1mplie
pear this morning and furnish 12000 present additional evidence to the Wm, that
Governor Roosevelt is not .
Grand
Jury
in the inquiry into the
bail.
affairs of the Industrial Bank and accord is just another one of those thing
that crop up in political campaigns. GoY
This morning Mr Curley furnished Trust Company. The 174
indictments
hail, which was accepted. Asst Dist already returned cover only one phase ernor Roosevelt is too big a man to Irani
on the reputation of our late Presiden
Ally John .1. Murphy appeared, rep- of the probe, the bank's real estate and far too modest a man to belittle
the
dealings, and other angles are now
name by indirection.
resenting the Commonwealth. and under scrutiny by the Grand Jury.
Originating
slogans
is a hobby of min
Three witnesses were heard before
William Prendible was clerk of the
the noon recess today, one of them I gave the slogan, "Peace, Preparedness
session.
being Medical Examiner Timothy and Prosperity" to the National Demo
Mr Curley turned up at 4:35 p m Leary.
It is understood that Dr cratle Committee in 1916 and last year
yesterday afternoon for arraignment, Leary was present to inform the jury I gave Governor Ely the phrase, "Condi
,concerning the physical condition of tions Demand Ely for Governor." Neith
several hours after 14 others had Meyer J. Levine of 20 Alton pi, Brooker expression did any damage except o
pleaded not guilty to charges of vio- line, who failed to respond to a sum- the Republican candidates.
Presider
mons to appear before the Grand Jury Wilson was very gracious in his thanks
lating the law in connection with the because
of sickness. Dr Leary was in I feel that "America Calls Another
Rouse
closed bank's practice in issuing first ,the Grand Jury room only a few minvelt" is good Democratic doctrine ever
utes.
mortgages.
though the late President was a RePub
The other two witnesses were Sam- Wan-Progress
After surrendering to Asst Dist
ive. I am sure that no
uel L. Cohen of 11 Kerwin st, DorchesAtty John J. Murphy, Curley was ter, a depositor In the bank, and Clif- body in the Republican ranks will hav4
the temerity, even in the heat of a point
immediately arraigned before Judge ford Chipman of 3 Essex at, Lynn, &
teller at the closed institution. Cohen cal campaign, to suggest that President
Louis S. Cox on the six indictments is the man
woh complained to Bank Hoover has displayed the qualities Of
charging him with conspiracy to vio- 4 Commissioner Arthur Guy that he left Theodere Roosevelt, so it would seem at
la Liberty bond at the bank for safe- though everybody ought to he satisfied
late the banking laws.
keping and that the bond was not at least until we find out what the voter:
After Curley's counsel, attorney found when the liquidating agent took 3f the nation may have to say tbout !t
William Flaherty, absolved his Client over the bank's assets. It is under- You know, the voters are the ones wh,
stood that the bond has since been finally decide upon tne fitness of isle
of all blame and assumed personally, found.
Tans, phrases, issues, platfprms and can
the responsibility for Curley's faillidatee.
If the people of the Unite.
Rates should happen to like the expree
ure to appear with the others earlier
don, "America Calls Another Roosevelt,'
in the afternoon, Judge Cox persven the Republican National Committe
mitted Curley to g0 on his own retie
twit cannot stop thorn from saying so
lext, November.
ogniziee e until this morning.
WILLIAM H. MCMASTIORS,
Executive Secretary, National Roosevelt
McKnight Mental Test
for-Pre.rident League.
Edwin T. McKnight, president of the
Cambridge, Jan. 26.
closed Medford Trust Company and
reputedly a large stockholder in the
closed Industrial Bank and Trust Company, must submit to an examination
by State allenists as to his mental condition and criminal responsibility. This
examination must take place before
his trial on the 76 indictments in Suffolk County and will be made within 04
short time.
Under the law any person who Is irs.•
dieted for a capital offense or any pers
son who is known to have been Mee
dieted for any ether offense more than

Ex-City Treasurer Gives $2000 Bonds
In Industrial Trust Case

L

,(.1

Ienry A. Christian, M. D.: engineers
clad engineering, Professor Charles M.
ipofford; education, Dr. Jeremiah E.
itirko and Louis J. Fish; the bench and
he bar, Frank W. Grinnell; Journalism,
libraries,
O'Brien;
Lincoln
lobert
7harles F. D. Belden; publishing and
rrinting, David M. Pottinger.
The seventh chapter, to be devoted to
social welfare, will be handled by Eva
Whiting White, long engaged in that
work, while the eighth chapter, devoted
to religion, will have as contributors:
Me Roman Catholic Church, Rev. Edward J. Campbell; Episcopal Church, Rt.
Rev. Henry K. Sherrill, D.D.; Congregational churches, Rev. Willard L. Sperry,
D.D.; the Methodist Episcopal Church,
Rev. Lewis 0. Hartman; the Baptists,
Rev. Harold Major, D.D., and Rev.
Charles L. Page: Presbyterianism, Rev.
Robert Watson, D.D.; Lutherianism, Rev.
John 11. yolk; Christian Science, C.
Augustus Norwood; the Church of the
New Jerusalem, Rev. Clinton H. Hay:
the Friends, Blanche R. Howland; Eastern Christianity, H. S. Jelalian; Judaism,
Rabbi Henry Levi.
Chapter 9 will he devoted to "Woman's
Widening Sphere," by Frances G. Curtis;
Chapter 10, "Progressive Movements in
Boston," by George W. Coleman; Chapter 11, "Our Military and Naval Record,"
by Thomas G. Frothingham; Chapter 12,
"Recreation," by Charles W. Eliot, 2d,
and Joseph Lee; Chapter 13. 'Every-day
Life in Boston," Arthur A. Shurcliff;
Chapter 14, "The Tercentenary Observance," by Frank Chouteau Brown; Chapter 15, "A Chronicle of Interesting and
Important Events." by Edith Guerrier;
Chapter 16, "Biographical Sketches," the
contributors and the committee, by William A. Leahy.

Curley Asks Funds
for New Schools

-k-4-/3 2-

MAYOR CURLEY BEFORE
LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE
Seeks Authority to Borrow Outside Debt Limit
School Building Program
Speaking before the joint committee
of the Legislature on municipal finance
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston this
afternoon said he had figured it out
today and discovered that it costs the
city of Boston $4500 every working
hour of the year to care for the 55,000
persons—more than the population of
the city of Chelsea—now out of employment and dependent upon the Public Welfare Department for sustenance.
Mayor Curley appeared to speak in
favor of his two bills, Nos. 1020 and
1023—not yet printed—in which he seeks
authority to borrow funds outside the
debt limit for his school building program.
He outlined the history of city financing in recent years previous to and
during the depression, and his plans
for 1932. He cited figures showing the
increase in the expenditures of the
Public Welfare Department of the city,
Costs had increased from about $490,..
000 in a single month to 6950,000 for
the month of December last.
He pointed out that some 200 new
applicants and reapplication, are received daily for aid. He told of the
strict economies practiced by the city
In its various department. He then explained that while the costs of the Welfare Department were approximately
$2,000,000 in 1929 they mounted to approximately $7,000,000 in 1931. He estimated these will exceed the costs of
1931 by about $1,000,000 in 1932.
He pointed out that the Boston City
Hospital is One of the finest hospital
plants in the world, where about 1000
patients were ordinarily cared for, but
that today there are 1100 patients there
and 10 percent of them are there with
self-inflicted injuries, principally because they are anxious to get admitted
to obtain fod, lodging and other comforts.

Citing the conditions existing in Boston
because of the business depression, Mayor
Curley today appeared before the legisla
tive Committee on Municipal Finance
and urged the enactment of legislation
which would allow the city to borroa
money outside the debt limit for the
construction of schools. He told ills
committee of the expenditures whict.
must be made by the city s a result oi
present conditions and said that there
were approximately 55,000 persons receiving aid from the city in some form
entailing an expenditure which rum
As to Long Island
$4500 for every working hour in the.year.
He said the Long Island institution
Under the school construction program
of last year, the city, said the mayor. for the chronic sick and aged is overwas asked to shoulder a financial burden'crowded today with some 1100 patients,
of $3,500,000, a figure which represented' where in the past there were no more
sixty cents on the tax rate. Another' than 600 or 700 there. Of these, he
large expenditure which had to be cared said, he saw there more than 300
rugged men from 35 to 40 years of
for was the construction work on the age, who
said they were there for a
City Hospital. In this latter connection home through the Winter
because
the mayor said that the expenditure is, they were out
of work
well justified, for in his opinion when,nourished and had no and underclothingor
the hospital unit is completed it will homes to go to.
provide the city with hospital facilities
The jail at Deer Island, he said, is
the peer of any in the United States. more popular than any hotel in the
The mayor touched upon the subject country, and there is not a vacant
of the reduction in the valuations of real cell in the institution and the guests
estate recently, which will have a mate. are even sleeping in the corridors.
Ord effect upon city finances. He read •Some of this is due to the fact that
from tax bills sent out in 1916 and 1931 men who cannot obtain employment
to show the manner in which city ex prefer going to jail to going hungry.
penses have soarei. In conclusion, the There are many persons, he said, who
mayor declared that despite the burder ere unwilling to resort to crime no
under which the city has been operating matter how severe their poverty and
it15 financial condition is as sound as any wants so they managed to gain admunicipality in the country. Recentli.
he was informed by bankers, he said, that
they are prepared to extend loans to the
city, a situation which dees not preval
In some of the othe rmunicipalities iii

mission to the hospitals by means of ,
self-inflicted wounds.
Mayor Curley said he does not agree
with the bankers who favor a reduction of public works and substantial
reductions of wages because this is
certain to revert to the old stalystion
wage system of the days before the
war. He said the one, only and great
benefit from the World War was the
establishment of high wages and higher standards of living in the country.
In the days before the war he said
the children of the workers were denied the privileges of higher education.
Not more than 15 percent of the children of the workers in the prewar
days attended beyond the grammar )
schools, and but 6 percent of them at. I
tended colleges. Since the war, he
said, 70 percent of them attend high
schools and 28 percent of them are attending the colleges as a direct outcome of the high wages paid the worker-parents and the higher standards of
livin gestablished as a consequence of
the receipt of these higher wages.
He said he does not propose reducing
the wages of a single city employe,,
"but I am insisting on strict .economyo,
In the conduct of the city's business
even to the extent of asking the Mayo5
to pay his own personal telephone bill."
Decrease In Realty Values
He reminded the committee that real
estate values ordinarily Acreased in
Boston approximately $40,0e0,000 a year
but that in 1931 there was no increase
but instead there was a decrease of
about $13,000,000 in real estate values
due to the depression.
Mayor Curley paid his compliments
to the Board of Tax Appeals, saying
he anticipates it will be abolished very
soon. He called attention to the fact
that there are cases before the board
in which $125,000,000 in taxes cue the
city of Boston are being asked abated.
He also paid his compliments to the
banks and bankers who refuse to pay
the city a decent rate of interest for
its deposits with them, and who exact
exorbitant rates of interest when the
city wishes to borrow money from
them.
He made reference to the more than
$1,500,003 which the city has tied up
in two closed banks, anu how he with- I
drew the city's funds I: an other
shaky banks and won the hatred of '
the bankers for doing his duty by the
citizens in saving their funds.
Mayor Curley sold the city of Boston is better off finr.acially than almost
any other city in the country, and that
within a few days the bankers have
told him they stand ready, will and
anxious to lend the city anything it
wants in short-term loans. He said he
hoped to borrow something like $30,.
000,000, and hoped to obtain it at res..
sonable rates, certainly not more than
4 or 5 percent.
The hearing was adjourned to next
Monday.
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Work of Months Wins High Praise Front Mayor Curley

(Photo by Warren Colby)

Committee, Appointed During the Tercentenary Celebration, Has Finished Its Work of Recording All Phases
of the Life of the City in the Last Fifty Years for a Volume of 700 Pages. and Calls on Mayor Curley to
Request That He Write the Introduction. Seated (Left to Right)—Mrs. Henry D. Tudor, the Mayor, Miss
DeWolfe Howe,
Elizabeth 1K. Herlihy. Standing (Left to Right)—Charles K. Bolton, Charles F. Read,
Joseph K Chamberlin
-

.MEMORIAL HISTORY of the 13os- ing to the city of Boston on its 300th
.
if Fifty Years," by Edwin D. Mead.
k:• ton Tercentenary Committee, com- birthday.
Chapter II will he devoted to physical
-prising approximate 700 pages and
changes in the city written by Frederic
covering the years from 1880 to 1930 is Outstanding Features
H. Fay, chairman of the City Planning
now complete in manuscript form except t An outstanding feature is the. greeting Board. Chapter
III la ill contain an analyfor an introduction by Mayor Curley, from John T. Morse, the only survivor sis of the city's
population by William A.
which the committee today asked him.to among the contributors to the preceding!Leahy and
Willard DeLtat. Chapter IV
prepare, and also to accept the recom- volumes. Helen Keller's chapter, "My will be devoted
to "The Political Unitmendation that an edition of 1500 copies Recollections of Boston. the City of Kind Democracy
in Practice," the writers bebe printed, one-half that number to be Hearts," is a unique tribute; while sel- ing Alfred C. Hanford, Joseph
H. Beale,
presented to the mayor, the contributors idom is it given to any man to possess the'Henry Parktuan. Jr., and
James Morgan.
and members of the committee; one cony years, the experience and the ability to' Chapter V will discuss "The Foundaeach to the members of the City Council enable him to discuss intimately, out of tions of Prosperity-Commerce, Industry
and one copy to each of the public libra- his own personal contacts, the events of and Labor." Commerce will be discussed
ties throughout the State, the remaining the preceding half-century as does Edwin by Melville D. Liming, secretary of the
750 copies to he sold at an approximate '_). Mead in the present volume. te noose Chamber of Commerce: industry and
price of $5 per volume.
entributors there are added articles on ;manufactures, by Thomas F. Anderson;
For a year and a half the committee ity growth, population factors, political wholesale and retail trade. by Francis G.
in charge, comprising Elisabeth M. Her- nets, commerce, industry, labor, the Fitzpatrick; finance, by Frederic H. Cur
lihy, chairman and editor; Charles K. rts, sciences, professions, religion, social tiss; railroads, by William J. CunningBolted, librarian of the Athenteum; Jo- velfare and recreation; war and peace ham. rapid transit, by Henry I. 1! tcr1.
seph E. Chamberlain of the Boston Tran- novements and woman's share in the man; the harbor and shipping, by Georg(
script, M. A. De Wolfe Howe, editor of Vork.
C. Homans: fisheries, by James B. Conthe Atlantic Monthly' Charles F. Read, For four of the contributors—Charles nolly: aviation, by Porter H. Adams.
and
Society,
Bostonian
the
of
secretary
i'. D. Belden, librarian of the Boston
Mrs. Henry H. Tudor, and also William 'ublic Library; Jeremiah E. Burke, Longest Chapter —
at
been
adviser,
has
aditorial
Leahy,
A.
,
iuperintendent of schools: George W. The longest chapter in the volume will
work on the volume. The four volumes 1"hadwick, head of the New England he that devoted to "Arts. Sciences and
of the Juatin Winsor Memorial HistorY, Amservatory of Music and Philip L. Professions." Literature will be discussed
covering the 250-year period from 1630 :Iale, noted artist—the contributions
itouert I.. ttogers; inurac by George ,
to 1880, afforded a splendid precedent for atere in the nature of valedictories. Each iNr. Chadwick: fine arts, William
H.
later
review
of the
II- 1) tectu re. Ralph
Adams
a similar historical
had
died before his manuscript had Downes;
,
parWriters
Outstanding
in
each
period.
reached the printed page. in all, sixty-:ram; painting and etching, Philip L.
ticular field were secured, and it is wor- three contributors have participated in -tale; sculpture, Charles D. Magnin's:
penny
has
been
a
not
that
he decorative arts, Grant H. Code: the
thy of note
the preparation of the volume.
paid for the articles written, each con- Chapter I will contain an article on the ;tage, Charles It, (3randgent; science and
offerpersonal
as
a
Participating
tributor
Windsor History by M. A. DeWolfe Howe evention, Kenneth L. Mark, medicine.
Ind an article entitled "Boston Memories
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as affecting his vote-getting prestige in
the
a subsequent primary battle with
governor.
only
not
however,
Pledged to Roosevelt,
as a Massachusetts leader of the New
York governor's candidacy but also as an
active worker in communications to
ittiroyn,
i n tthhee coousn
thao
r appearsleaders tall0 over
Democratic
be
Roosevelt
to fight through Pfor his
y forc
ofebilg
candidate here at all odds, at the same
time measuring his activities as bearing
•
on his gubernatorial am bitions
The Curley supporters, including some
that
of the veterans of past battles, say
convena fight to control the Bay State
tion group is the only thing that the
manimayor can do and they hold that,
festly, by winning, he would be the
his
biggest Democrat in the State with
definitely
By William F. Furbush
own future politically very
established. Election of Roosevelt, of
Mayor James 71, Curley has added the course, would add to his laurels.
name of former Governor Eugene Noble
Foss to his list of those who are in sympathy with his championship of the candidacy of Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt for the Democratic presidential nomination. The Sage of Cohasset, veteran of
many a political battle, one-time Republitan and then Democratic chief executive
of Massachusetts, made known his sentiments during a call he made today on the
mayor at City Hall. He wished Mr.
Curley well in his handling of the troublesome budget problems . and then con- I
gratulated him on his stand for Roosevelt.
By this gesture of good will, the former
governor steps into the political picture
in support of the mayor at the outset of
According to Mayor James M. Curwhat may develop into a battle royal in
ley, who appeared before the Joint
which the Curley forces would contend
against the Ely-Walsh-Donahue wing of
Legislative Committee on Municipal
'the party in its plans for an unpledged
Finance yesterday, it costs the city of
Bay State delegation to the national con- Boston $4500 ot day to care for 5.5,000
vention in Chicago, starting June 27.
out of employment in Boston. Mayor
The mayor is understood as not being Curley spoke for his two bills that
prepared at this time to present a slate would enable the city to-borrow outof delegates pledged to Roosevelt as op- side the debt limit for a school-buildposed to the suggested unpledged group ing program.
The Mayor said that while the costs
of the opposing faction. However, the
politicians are figuring that, if and when of the Welfare Department were approximately
$2,000,000 in 1929 they
he does offer such a slate, the name of
mounted to approximately $7,000,000 in
Mr. Foss may be well up in the list.
1931. He estimated these will exceed
Obviously,'a contest with the present
the costs of 1931 by about 61,000,000
mayor and a former governor heading a
in
1932.
delegates' ticket opposed to one led by
Mayor Curley said he does not agree
the present Governor Ely and the pres- with the bankers who fav r a reducent United States Senator David I. tion of public works and substantial
Walsh, to be settled by the electorate in
reduction of wages, because this is
the presidential primaries on April 26, certain to revert to the old eta rya tionwage system of the days before the j
would be an interesting prelude to the
r
'Ha said th. one. only and greet
primaries in September when, it is exGovoppose
Curley
will
netted, Mayor
benefit from the World War was the
ernor Ely for the gubernatorial nomina- • establishment of high wages and
higher standards of living in the
tion.
While politicians are more or less in country.
Mayor Curley said the city of Boston
general agreement that the mayor fully '
Intends to oppose Governor Ely for re- is better off financially than almost
any
other city in the country, and that
nomination—and the signs point to the
within a few days the hankers have
entrance of the governor into the field told him
they stand ready to lend the
for another term—there has been some city anything it
wants in short-term
question whether he would definitely loans. He said he
hoped to borrow
show his hand until after the present something like $30,000,000, and
hoped
session of the Legislature. It is reasoned to obtain it at reasonable rates, cerin this connection that the mayor is too tainly not more than 4 or 5 percent.
politically astute to provoke any possiThe hearing was adjourned to next
ble untimely Beacon Hill opposition to Monday.
the legislation he seeks as necessary to
the success of his own present olty administration.
The politicians further reason that
there would be considerable risk attached to any contest the mayor might
wage against an Ely-Walsh combination
Ex-Gov Eugene N. Foss called on
in a fight for delegates, having in mind Mayor Curley at City Hall this mornWalsh's
proved vote- ing, wished him well on his budget
especially Senator
getting ability. They contend that the labors, and congratulated the Mayor
mayor might hesitate to face a test, with on his stand for Gov Roosevcit for
possible defeat, in the delegate situation President. He assured Mayor Curley
that he, AR ,' Foss, was for 7loosey. "..

Foss Indorses '
Curley Backing
of
I

Ex-Governor
Congratulates
Mayor for Stand — May Be
Listed as Pledged Delegate
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RIGHT FOR CITY
LOAN OF $30,000,000

ASKS

Curley's School Building
Plan; Welfare $4500 a Dayl

FOSS FOR RUJSBEL1,
HE TELLS MAYOR CURLi f

RENEWS WARFARE
Francis A. Campbell Declares He
Will Not Permit City Treasurer
to Deduct Contributions From
Pay Envelopes of His Staff, But
They Will Give Money Direct to
Relief Committee
Renewing his warfare against City
Hall domination, Clerk Francis A.
Campbell, of the Suffolk Superior Civil
Court, late yesterday announced that he
would not permit the city treasurer to
'deduct contributions to the unemployment relief fund from the pay envelpopny
eseaesoif his staff of about 100 *Metter to Mayor Curley, the veteran court clerk stated that his workers
had agreed to donate one day's pay a
month for the next five months to the
relief fund, but they would give the
money directly to the relief committee.
He stated that there was no law permitting such pay deductions, and for
that reason he agreed with his ()Metal ,
employees.
Clerk Campbell's letter to the Mayor
follows:
"Dear Sir:
"Beginning February next, as suggested in your letter of the 11th
all the employees of this office have
agreed to donate one day's pay a month
for live consecutive months, tr the unemployment fund. They prefer to give)
their contributions directly to ta United I
Boston unemployment relief committee
at the main office, or its branch In their
home district, rather than at the paymaster's window a! City Hall
There
being no law permitting deductions on
the payroll to be made as suggested, I
have deferred to the wishes of the employees. Therefore, they will make
contributions of their own money direct- •
ly to the committee. The committee
would do well to suggest that captains
of hiclustry, bankers and men of wealth
hereabouts, donate one day's income
each month for five months to the un- ,
employment fund.
, "I note the name of but oi,e woman,
; working or otherwise, and so name rclaresentative of the unemployed appears;
' on the list of the committee and that
' there is but one name that possibly
I might be said to be representative of
(hr laboring' element lof the eommunit,
! This error should be corrected and the
committee made representative of
the people. The latter is suggested as'
constructive comment, not as carping,
criticism. Respertfulik.
"FRANCIS A. CA 'PBELL.
"Clerk."

New Engiana mayors
Speak on the Air
In keeping with a schedule outlined by Sears Roebuck & Co. of
this city, Mayor Richard M. Russell of Cambridge is speaking
through WNAC tonight for the
purpose of promoting public interest in connection with New
England made merchandise.
This speech by Mayor Russell
follows the remarks of Boston's
Mayor Curley last night over the
same radio station at 8:45.
.
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iULEVIAN FAILS
TO SIGN REPORT

•

•

Dissents from Much in
Annual Traffic Statement
to Mayor Curley
The annual report of the traffic commission, approved by a majority of the
members, will go to Mayor Curley without the signature of Police Commissioner Hultman, it was revealed at today's meeting of the commission. that
The police head let it be known
as
he dissents from much of the report,
that
It applies to his department. and
he will file a minority report covering
takes
the various matters to which, he
pbjection.
At the close of the meeting Chairman
Conry gave the customary official
folstatement about the meeting, as
lows:
The annual report of the traffic
I
and
commission was discussed
adopted. with the following added:
The. annual rep, -t of the police
commissioner of the c:ty of Boston
to his excellency, tb Governor, as
of Jan. 1, 1932, unuer the heading
"Traffic," contains the following
paragraph: "Under the law the
traffic rules are drawn up by the
Boston traffic commission and the
police enforced them. In the past
year the police have been obliged
to exercise great patience, forbearance and tact in attempting to enforce the regulations, some of which
have been held by the courts to be
improperly drawn."
That statement does not accord
with the facts. No court in Massachusetts has ever held any regulation to be improperly drawn. The
attention of the Governor is invited
to the statement as it applies to
the police commissioner and hopes
it will be corrected.
The police commissioner reserved
his right in the matter of the annual report and will later have
something to say on the foregoing.
Commissioner Hultman, in discussing
the meeting, the report and the additional paragraphs as above, called attention to the omission of the continuation of the reference in his report as
to traffic. The reference, he said, continued as follows:
A situation has arisen which is
far from satisfactory. The police
are, however, responsible for the
safety of the public on the highways., Therefore, it is only reasonabl. that adequate authority should
be given to the police to meet the
responsibility.
The statement quoted above (referring to the statement of the
chairman at the meeting) is as inaccurate as the statement quoted
from the police commissioner's report. I will make a minority report. The question as to the courts
and the regulations Improperly
drawn will be dealt with, as well as
other features
The annual report of the traffic commission was submitted and discussed
last week. Objections arose over a number of statements as to the pollee department and they were stricken out
to a great extent, but not enough to
meet the approval of Commissioner
Hult man.
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25 a Month

$

A Charge That Needs Explaining
City Councillor John F. Dowd's charges that the contractni
who removes the ashes and garbage from the Hyde Park ciistric.
bas slashed th9 wages of his employes in violation of his contract
with the city is too serious to he ignored or contemptuously
brushed aside.
Mr. Dowd says the contract guarantees to the workmen
2 cents an hour.
/
wage of 621
He produced an affadavit of one employe who works clever
hours a day, boards with the contractor and receives but $21
lin cash at the end of the month.
If this is true, the workman is compelled to pay for hi
board and room at the rate of $35 a week and he is left a paltr:
$6 a week for his other expenses and for the support of an:
persons who may be dependent upon him.
In the first place, a contract with the city, which is the pee
pie, must be held to be more than a mere scrap of' paper.

In the second place, jobs are scarce. Labor is a surplus
Under these conditions, it is easy to hammer workmen into sub
mission and to require them to accept ,.nything available, n
matter how onerous it may be.
WbatAver private employers may do, it is the duty of tb.
city to prevent its humble workmen from being squeezed on cit;
contracts in times like these.
The city should maintain its own dignity and self-respec
thp nh!ipptinns rims it.
by rennirin comnIpto

N
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ek,L and "alse
as the campaign for the united unemployment relief fund of $3,000,000 gets into its financial stride it becomes necessary to warn the public against bogl:s solicitors.
Some of these grafters have begun to operate in the South
End.
Take care that you give money only to genuine, ac:redited solicitors. Each one has a credential card signed by
Mayor Curley, Campaign Chairman C. F. Weed and the
campaign captain ot the ward. The solicitor's own signature is also shown on his credential card.
The genuine solicitor for the United committee also
has the "I Have Shared" buttons and the window cards to
give to those who contribute tothe fund. None-of the solicitors will object to showing his credentials.
Make sure the solicitor has credentials. Report to the
Police any bogus ones. That will stop this grafting.
Just

1 rk
Greater Boston Bill
Is City Hall Topic
YI

TRAFFIC COMMISSION
ADOPTS ANNUAL REPORT
Hultman and Conroy at Odds Over It and Fame':
Will File Minority Views
The annual report of the Boston missioner
and the hope expressed that
trraffic Commission, which has been the report will be corrected
.
"The Police Commissioner reserved
he subject of much discussion,
was
edopted today, according to a state- his rights in regard to the annual report and will later have something to
ment made after the meeting of tha say as to the
foregoing," Mr Conry
commission bp Chairman Joseph A. said.
Mr Conrdy has already denied that
Conry.
The report contained certain state- in connection with the installation of
traffic signals, he suggested or met.ments relative to the Police Depart- Honed that the
contracts for the work
ment and it was stated last week that would have to be let out on a cost plus
the associate members of the commis- baste.
Police Commissioner Hultman when
sion refused to sign the report because
of the statements. Commissioner Hult- told of the statement of the Traffic
man dissents and will file a minority Commissioner regarding the annual report said, "The statement of the Trafreport.
Mr Conry says that the members fic Commissioner is as inaccurate as
the
quoted statement of the Police
euopted the report, which contained
the following: "The annual report of Commissioner's annual report.
"The Commissioner then quoted the
the Police Commissioner of the city of
Boston to His Excellency, the Gov- above quotation from Its own report,
word
for word, and adds the followernor, dated Jan 1. 1932, under the
heading 'Traffic' contained the follow- ing: "A situation has risen. which is
far from satisfactory. The police,
ing paragraph:
"Under the law the traffic rules are eowever, are responsible for the safety
of
the public using the highways;
drawn up by the Boston Traffic Commission, and the police enforce them. therefore it is only reasonable that
In the past year, the police have becn adequate authority ehould be given to
obliged to exercise great patience, for- the police to meet this respsensibility.
"What I actualy told the commies.mt
bearance and tact in attempting to enforce the regulations, some of which was that I would make a minority re.
have been held by the court to be im- port in which the question of whethel
any court in Massachusetts ever held
properly drawn.'"
That statement does not accord with that any of the regulations of the
the facts, Mr Conry charges and says Boston Traffic Commission were imthat no court in Magsachusetts ever properly drawn will be dealt with, aft
held that any regulations of the Bos- well as the other features of the maton Traffic Commission were "improp- jority report of the Traffic Comproetseion to Mayor Curley.
erly drawn."
The members present today, in addl.
He adds that the attention of the Bon
to Conry and Hultman. wero John
Governor is respectfully invited to the
J. O'Callaghan, street commissioner,
incorrect statement as it appears in and
Christop
her Carven, acting publio
the official report of the Pollee Com- works
commissioner.
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FIREMEN'S BALL iN
GARDEN FEB 8

•

Proceeds to Go to Relief
Fund of Department
Plans for the annual ball of the Boston Fire Department, to be held Feb 8
In Boston Carden, are nearly completed and present infermation indicates a

Representatives of fifteen cities and
towns of the forty-two outside of Boston
in the Metropolitan district responded
to Mayor Curley's Invitation to take part
in a conference in the council chamber al
City Hall this afternoon on the bill novl
before the Legislature to estaulish a Metropolitan city.
Professor Joseph H. Beale, chairman
of the conference or Metropolitan Bose
ton, explained the bill In detail after the
mayor had called the meeting to order.
This was the third meeting that Pro.
teaser Beale has had in the last few
weeks, the two previous meetings being
with newspaper men. He announced at
the outset that he desired a free and full
discussion of every point which the bill
embodied. Furthermore, he could not
understand how any of the town or city
officials could withhold support to a
measure which took away none of the
autonomy in those municipalities but
which conferred upon them vollectively
the great advantages of population and
reputation which a greater city would
would have with 2,000,000 population.
Mayor Curley stated on introducing
Professor Beale:
"I assume that now our appreciation of
the necessity of a greater city is heightened because of the difficu —
that beset
the smaller towns in balancing weir
gets and in borrowing."
Among those present i
e Mayo,• We. C.
O'Neill of Everett, Mayor W. A. Haating'e
of Malden, Joseph W. Peelle, city colic& of Newton, six members of the Waymouth board of selectmen. including
William A. Haniford, Fred B.
William A. Connell,
Franklin Perry
Charles H. Chubbuck: Chairman Edward
P. Furber of the Watertown selectarien,
Chairman M. W. Comilikey of the Dover
selectmen, Philip S. Parker, town counsel of Brookline; Burton L. Winslow,
town
manager of Stoughton; ?Mils
Rackemann of Milton, and chairman
Laurence B. Flint of the mitten select.

large gathering. Mayor Curley and grand
march will be led by Fire Corn.
the Mayors of cities in Greater Boston,
missioner McLaughlin and Miss Mary
members of the Boston City Council,
Curley. daughter of Mayor Curley.
heads of all city departments and perCapt William J. Mahoney of Engine
sons of prominence In all walks of life 41 is
floor marshal; Lieut Michael J.
will be preseat.
Gleason and
IJeut Fred J. Dobbratz, president are assistant Lieut Patrick J. Connelly
floor marshals and Capt
of the Boston Firemen's Relief Fund,
John H. Leary is chief of aides.
and E. J. Powers, treasurer, are oomThe committee consists of Lieut
Dot.
pleting the plans and are being as- bratz,
chairman; Capt J. H. Leary. E.
sisted by Fire Commissioner Edward J.
Connolly and J. J. Higgins, aides;
F. McLaughlin. All proceeds will be
J. I Higgins In charge of printing,
devoted to the aid of sick and needy
assisted by Chief .T. W. Shea,
J. J.
members of the Fire Department, their
Fadden, J. M. Harrington and Mcfamilies, widows and former firemen.
Capt
W J.
The Boston Firemen's Band will fur- tee is Mahoney. The music commitheaded by E. .T. Coveny, with
nish It concert from 8 to 9 o'clock, and
Lieut M. J. Gleason, Limit
W. J. Mcdancine will take place with music
Gonagle,
furnished by a 40-piece orchestra.. Ths Powers, H. J. Mt-Neely and E. J.
aides.
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POLICE 1.
TAKE OVER
CPNRTS
PUTIES

11

Hultman Declares Big Saying
to City Can Be Made
by His Plan

A.,

traffic cotnmtsaion can rie transferred to the pollee department..
ANOTHER CLASH
"The change requires legisiaHen. Commissioner Hultman recommended it in his report to Gov.
Ely and it now awaits further
action by the state authorities."
With this upheaval in the offing.
Commissioners Hultman and Conry
again today indulged in one of their
colorful clashes.
Hultman,
Commissioner
With
who is also an associate traffic
commissioner, dissenting, the traffic board adopted an annual report
to the mayor which criticizes him.
The report complains that he reported to the Governor that the
courts had found some traffic rules
improperly drawn up.
This, the board says, is untrue.
Commissioner Hultman later today
charged that the traffic commission's report misquotes hi report to
the Governor, and he is going to
make a minority traffic report to
the mayor.

Abolition of the Boston Traffic Commission and taking over
of its duties by the police, which
has been urged in the past, will
probably materialize in the near
Future, it was revealed today,
with Mayor Curley favoring the
plan as an economy measure.
Mayor C orley admitted thet he!
had sounded out the opinions of
I both Commisaioner Hultman and
Commissioner Conry.
Commissioner —.At ma n, It wee
disclosed, told tt mayot the police
department couu do the traffic
work for between
commission
$25,000 and $50,000, in place of
the $200,000 it now costs the city.
! Commissioner Conry is under!
I stood to have admitted: a saving
'could be made, but neither he nor
the .mayor believes it would be as
much as Commissioner Hultman
I estimates.
!VICTORY FOR HULTMAN.
Commissioner
believed
is
It
Conry voiced certain objections to
the plan, which would virtually declare Hultman the victor in the
long warfare between the two over
traffic regulations. On the other
hand, it is rumored that, should!
the plan go through, Conry would
become street commissioner.
Only recently a suggestion was!
street
made to the mayor that the
commission take over the traffic
is
bureau's work, but the trend
, toward the police department.
"I have discussed the matter
!
with Commissioners Conry and
Hultman. and the latter estimated
that the cost would be not more
than $23,000 to a50,000," said the
mayor. "This would mean a Lubstantial saving.
"I don't think it possible to do
the work for the figure stated by
Mr. Hultman, hut I do believe
that a coneide,rahle saving can be
effected if the activities of the

rrty.
is to hurry ins return or prompe
g
and the first step was the placin
of
of orders for $1,000,000 worth
neighthe
merchandise "made by
Engbors" of the company's New
land customers,
sell
One feature of the plan is to
New Engat or near cost so that
advanland may derive the utmost
ry.
tage from this spur to indust
I

PRAISE FROM GURLEY

I

heralded the
, Mayor Curley, who
radio last
I $1,000,000 drive on thefollowed on
night, and who will be
Russell
the air tonight by Mayor Goverby
of Cambridge and later
of Somernor Ely, Mayor Murphy
mesville and other notables, in a mi,
Willla
sage to District Manager
said:
"The progressive and Mira/sI
Roeoils policy pursued hy Setae,
buck A Co. during the present
of
situation, namely, the opening
additional stores and the employ
ment of additional help, has been
•
moat encouraging.
"It was a material exemplifiry
cation of faith in their indust
and faith in America.
departure now being made
Company Is Spending minions by"The
this enterprising concern.
period
' namely, of making the
to Help in Bringing Back
13
from January 28 to Fehruary
"Good Times" Era
a New England period Jur the
sale exclusiv ply of goods manushould
"Ray what your neighbor
factured in 1 ew Engl, id,
prove of immeasuratee value in
made, and save money!"
and
the ending of the depression
Linder this slogan, "New England
restoration of prosperitv."
the
speed
to
drive
his
Days," a $1,000,000
The mayor also expressed
the return of prosperity here was gratitude for the donation of $25,000
by
year
last
off to a fast start today at the big for the unemployed
n.
concer
of
the
stores
Boston and Cambridge
Sears, Roebuck and Co., the for
GOVERNOR'S LETTER
I
mar at Audubon rd. and Brookline
Gov. Ely wrote:
ave.. Fenway, and the latter at 1815
"The enterprise of Bears, RoePorter
near
ave..
ts
chuset
(Massa
buck & Co. in promoting New
comthe
of
! sq., and other stores
England's welfare by concentrating on New England products at
pany throughout New England.
more
this time is most commendable,
Buying regularly from
New England Days sale
l'uor
ns,
concer
nd
than 510 New Engla
slogan, 'Buy what your
the
and
anspending more than $30,000,000
neighbor made and save money'
is particularly attractive."
nually for New England merchan'Under the leadership of District
dise, this company now features
,Manager Williams the company has
New England goods until February I opened 18 stores in New England,
13 under the slogan of "New Eng- and in rent and taxes alone Ha con.
land Days."
tribution to this section is more
Launching of the "New England than $300,000 each year. A. McCafof
weeks
ed
follow
Days" today
frey is manager of the Boston store,
careful planning and preparation J. J. Breen of the Cambridge store.
a
such
of
t
benefi
great
the
since
the All stores will be open until 9 p. m.
drive to the industries and
during the drive.
people of this section was first rec- ' "It Is very gratifying to me that
ognized by the executives.
the operations of our New Engstores have been successful
I SPENDS MILLIONS IN N. E. j land
since their start in 1928," said Mr.
The idea had He genesis in the
Mayor Russell of CaMbridge wil
fact that in less than four years deliver his radio address from ate
these stores have become a huge tion WNAC at 10:15 this evening.
factor In New England trade and
t
life. This fact has been the subjec
of tributes by Governor Ely, Mayor
Curley, Mayor Richard M. Russell
of Cambridge, numerous other
municipal executives and many
Chambers of Commerce and other
civic bodies, in letters to Dist.
Manager Chauncy S. Williams.
The company's payroll in New
England was more than $2,000,000
in 1931.
The aim of "New England Days"

I
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Conry and Hultman
Renew Their Feud

Bank inquiry Is
Not Yet Finished

In opposition former Assistant Attorney General R. Ammi Cutter, representing the Boston Real Estate Exchange,
said that this was not the proper time to
increase the speed of real estate tax payments. Chairman James Bennett of the
Grand Jury Continues Session
Lynn assessors opposed the plan for installment payments, saying that many of'
on Industrial Bank & Trust
the cities would not find themselves in
financial straits if assessors "made a real
Co.—CurleN Furnishes Bail
effort" to collect taxes instead of "sitting
in their offices copying figures and statisThe Suffolk County Grand Jury which
tics." He expressed the opinion that the
Many Cities for Proposal — "big banks" were trying to push the legis- has been investigating the affairs of the
lation for installment payments by re- closed Industrial Bank & Trust Company
Boston Real Estate Exchange fusing
and which has already reported 174 in.
to grant loans.
"The trouble," he said, "is not in pay- dictments naming fifteen persons, has not
and Others Against
iyet
completed its inquiry. The Grand
ing: the interest on the loans secured In
Jury again went into session today with
anticipation of taxes, but results from
Assistant District Attorney John J.
the extravagance of the municipalities"
Murphy, who has been presenting the
Representatives of a number of larg;
He recorded the Essex County Asses(Massachusetts cities appeared before the sors Association in opposition and others evidence in the case.
the
i
Three witnesses were called before the
egislative Committee on Taxation at
who appeared against the bill were
State House today in favor of the bill of Chairman Richard Cunningham of the grand jury today. One of these was
Lonv
F.
Henry
Medical Examiner Timothy Leary, who
Tax Commissioner
Wellesley assessors and J. W. Murphy of
gave testimony as to the physical condior changing the date on which taxes arc the Newton n nnnc,C'n n• hnn rri
order
in
tion
Jan.
1,
of Meyer I. Levine of 20 Alton place,
to
April
1
from
assessed
Brookline, a witness who was unable V
'to permit installation of a system of paybe present because of illness. The others
ment of taxes by installments. According
were Samuel L. Cohen of 11 Kerwin
to Commissioner Long, the taxes would bc
street, Dorchester, and Clifford Chipman
payable by halves, the first half being
of 3 Essex street, Lynn.
due July 1 and the other half Oct. 1. Mr.
Former City Treasurer John J. Curley,
Long said such a scheme wou.d be highly
who was the last of fifteen persons named
cities
and
desirable, as it would allow
in
the indictments to be arraigned before
earl;
at
money
towns to obtain their tax
Judge Cox in Superior Criminal Court
dates and thus save huge sums in interyesterday, appeared in court today and
est paid on loans obtained in anticipation
Donate Cash to Defendant furnished bail of $2500 for his appearance
of tax collections.
when the case is called for trial. He had
Mr. Lang tola the committee that 916,Charged with Riding Rods
been released on his personal recog243 individuals through the State, or
nizance yesterday. In the absence of
about 21 per cent of the whole populaof Montreal Flyer
Judge Cox, Curley went before Judge
tion, pay taxes on tangible property other
Franklin T. Hammond in the equity ses1than motor vehicles, and that the aversion. accompanied by William M. PrendThe urge of a penniless man to get to
age tax is $243.50 a year. Under his Plymouth, N. H., for work with a woodible, clerk of the Superior Criminal Court,
plan, the individual taxpayer would find chopping crew—the first employment op- and Assistant District
Attorney Murphy.
ft more convenient, he believed, to pay portunity he has had in months—last
Curley, a vice president and director
his assezsments in half Installments in- night delayed the trip of the Boston. of the bank, is named in six indictments.
stead of having to pay in full in No- Montreal flyer known as the "Red Wing" He is charged in twelve counts with con.
vember as at present.
and this morning resulted in the appear- spiracy to violate the banking law,. Ths
The commissioner said that statistics ance in the Woburn District Court of total of 174 indictments returned by the
who
person
poor
average
&how that the
Walter Anderson, who gave an address grand jury to date include more than
,pays taxes is the best taxpayer of all, SIR on Hanover street, North End, and was 1000 counts. Curley and the other four
he
paid,
not
are
taxes
if
that
realizes
he
teen defendants entered pleas of not
charged with evading a railroad fare.
will lose his home. The result, he said,
He was taken from the train at Win- guilty when arraigned yesterday. The
is that such persitens ate continually sav- chester. As the "Red Wing" left North other defendants are:
ing, with a view to meeting their assess- Station an employee of the American
Roy A. Hovey, former State bank comIntents in order to protect their homes.
Railway Express told Station Master missioner, now vice president ..Ind treasfavored
Mayor Sullivan of Fall Rives,
George Miller that he had seen a man urer of the Wakefield Trust Company,
the bill as a means of cutting down the ,i swing himself onto the brake rods of thel fernier City Councilor Robert Gardiner'
in
pay
to
had
city
lege amounts his
fourth sleeping car. Fearing the man Wilson. Jr., a vice president .-aid directcr
interest on temporary loans. He said the might he killed, Miller telephoned ahead of the Industrial Bank & Trust Company;
Fall River cityllouncil favored I „utterly to t1,-:1 first signal tower on the route of Edwin T. McKnight, president of the
payments, and that the AY in its annual the train, which is at Winchester. The closed Medford Trust Compaby: Dr. Albudget under prettent conditions has been operator there notified police and set a bert J. McKnight, director of the Indus.
compelled to sot aslcit $146,000 for tempo- red light against the train. When it trial Bank & Trust Company; Frederick
rary loan interest, and $455,0100 for debt I stopped, Anderson was placed under B. Walker, a director; Charles B. Strout,
president and director; Henry D. Mcarrest.
service interest.
.
As the train picked up speed again the Ritchie, a d:rector; Charles H. Bucek, a
was
Mayors' Club in Favor
man
director;
William J. H. Worthington a
tower-man saw that another
Curley of Boston and the "riding the rods" on the first car so he director: J. Waldo Pond. a director: John
-y
.Maor
is
a
T.
which
were
Lowell.
Cavanaugh.
a director; Henry L.
Massachusetts
reto
word
ahead
sent
Mayors' Club of
rcordea in favor by A. B. Casson, leg's. regular stopping point for the "Red Loftus, treasurer: William J. Wallace,
lative counsel for the city. City Treas• Wing." The second man was removed discount clerk; Ulysses J. Silva, assistant
treasurer.
inter W. A. Reed of Gloucester said that, : there.
100
The story told this morning by Ander.
scgte banks had absolutely refused to
money to municipalities at any in- son resu7ted in his case being placed on
Ir
terest rate, and he thought that if con- file by Judge Jesse W. Morton. Then
ditions were changed so that the cities Chief of Police William H. Rogers of
might have half of their tax assessment Winchester gave him a dollar, while 1
have to worry other eitieemen in the building raised thei
I'. llected they would not
amotino 83, telling him to purchase I
about obtaining loans.
:
Others who spoke in favor were Mayor food and to ride to New Hampshire as a:
the
Charles M. Slowey of Lowell, Representa- paying passenger. Anderson said
from the train was his
tive Daniel F. Moriarty of the same city, second man taken
Secretary 'William Trottier of the Lowell comnanion.
Finance Commission, City Auditor Rupert S. Carven of Boston, John M. 1.-issett of the Revere Board of Assessors,
who represented Mayor Cassassa; Renreeentative Edwin M. Cauley and Francis
Springfield, and Clarencs
J. Driscoll of

Installment Tax
Plan Is Favored
and Opposed

etate

Police Raise $3
for Jobless Man

i

l
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PUT POLICE
IN CONTROL
OF TRAFFIC

$810,000. Of the 69 employee*, 81 are
working in the traffic shop, where signs
and other equipment is made and from
which crews go out to install the signs.
The remainder of the number work in
the Traffic Commission offices at police
headquarters.

(2.,

(

MAY ABOLISH BOSTON

TRAFFIC COMMISSION

.Abotitlon of the .Fiostott Traffic Corn.
Thinks Say ug About $25,000
mission, and the return of its power to
Mayor 'Curley when asked veaterday the Police
Commissioner through
If he was in favor of abolishing the action by the present
Legislature, apTraffic Commission said, "If $75,000 a peared
last night as the newest proyear can be saved thire is no way to posal in
the city's traffic problem.
justify continuing the Traffic CommisMayor Curley announced yesterday
sion. If Police Commissioner Hultman
that Police Commissioner Hultma
can file a bill and convince the Legisn
lature that this money can be saved, had assured him that the Police Department could handle the traffic
of course 1'11 support it.
problem as satisfactorily RS the board
t "The
ht
ehepyollh
ea
evc
eom
a mpiosIsticoen esTigp
no
ailt.I:ydsto
eim
it
and with much leas cost to the city,
The Mayor stated that he had conforce and they can take care of the
work and that their inspection service ferred with both Traffic Commiscan also do that work. That would do sioner Conry and the Police Commisaway with the other force.
sioner on the matter and that he favI, "The police commissioner said that a
ored it as an economy move.
He said,
saving of $75,000 could be made. While the Police Commiss
ioner assured him
I think that something can be saved that the problem
by the consolidation 1 think it is a a sum not more could be handled for i
than $50,000, whereas
smaller sum, probably about $2
the traffic board's budget for 1932
5,e00.
was
-If the bill Is adopted by the Legislature I will appoint Mr. Conry as chair- $210,000.
Abolition of the Traffic Commis- ,roan
No word was forthcoming from
of the Street Commission. The
sion, with its duties turned over to salary of $7500 will be the name as that either the Traffic Commissioner or the
Police Commissioner on the matter.
the police department, and appoint- he now receives."
On the matter of economy in making
the change. Mayor Curley pointed out
ment of Chairman Joseph A. Conry
that the Boston Traffic Commission
as chairman of the Street Commis
mploys 59 persons with a total paysion appeared likely last night.
rell of $138,000 a year. Of this group
31 are employed in the beard's paint
Mayor Curley last night admitted
shop where signs are painted and
that he would be in favor of
the
Alexander Whiteside, vice president crews erect them. Others of the 31 are
change, provided the consolid
,
service
Massach
the
of
usetts TAX Association,
men for the automatic traffic
ation
last nieht, on behalf of the associa- signals. The remainder are all emwould bring a saving yearly of
$75,tion. ,ommendeet NI vor
James M., ployed in the traffic office.
000, which Police Commissioner
Curley for his efforts to reduce mimicThe Mayor said that the Police De- i
expenditures in ennnection with partment has its own paint
Hultman is said to have promise
shop and
d
preparat
his
ion
crews
of
the
city
budget.
for the erection of signs. It also
could be done.
The Ponce commissioner, necause ne has its signal service division. headed
is en appointee of the Governor, 1. by Timothy A. J. Hayes, both of which
urged to cooperate with the Mayor it are fully capable of doing the work
BILL BEFORE LEGISLATURE
done by the traffic commission.
his efforts at economy.
Hultman and Chairman Conry last
The statement said in part:
Mayor Curley said that if the
insane;
• "'he Massachusetts Tax ASSOCiatiOr use was accepted by the Legislatu
night both maintained silence on
ret.
the
has
noted
he
with
approva
would appoint the present Traffic
l
the
recent
at
matter.
Inquiries
at both
offices
forts of Mayor Curley of Boston to re. Commissioner, Mr Conry, to the
combrought the curt statement from the
duce the estimates for the city budgei missioners/lip of the Street
Departof the various department heads. The ment, which ts now vacant.
officials that they had absolutely nothMayor is an able executive and we
The regular meeting of the Traffic
ing to say in the matter.
wish to indorse these efforts of hie Commission was held
yesterday at
The Legislature now has before it
toward
municip
al
economy.
Police, Headquarters. Traffic Commisa.
bill providing that the Traffic Commis"We commend Mayor Curley's atti- sioner'Conry's report to Mayor
Curley
sion be abolished and that the rule
tude in regard to the city budget end was finally accepted
by the other
making power in Boston as well as
he speak for his reduced program the members of the
board
after
several '
other duties In regard to traffic be sympathetic attention and cooperat
ion references to the Police Department.
turned over to the police commissioner. of all department heads, and
particu- were cut out. Commissioner Hultman
,
This bill was filed several weeks ago
larly of the Police Commissioner, who, however, refused to
sign the report
by Representative Clarence S. Luitas he is an appointee of the Governor, and said that he
would
write a minorwieler of Newton, on behalf of the may be more insistent on his own
pro- ity report for the Mayor.
United Improvement Association. The gram than other department heads.
We
bill waet• drawn by the association
feel sure the Police Commissioner is as
through its president, Frank W. Merkeenly alive AR other well-informed
rick of 6 Rockland avenue, Dorchester
people that only by the strictest kind
president of the American Stay Co. ani of economy is there a chance of
an
the Union Lockstitch Co. of East Bets
early return to prosperity, and we are
ton. The offices of the 'United Improveconfident he will cooperate with the
ment Association are at 6 Beacon street.
Mayor to the best of his ability."

Mayor Favors
tion of Board if$75,000 Can Be Saved

TAX ASSOCIATION PRAISES
CURLEY BUDGET EFFORTS

Care for Signal System
The proposal by Holtman to consolidate the two departments under the
police was roads, a few days ago be
Those present were: Mayor O'Neil,
Mayor Curley whtle the two official
Everett; Mayor :',.`furph:„ Somerville;
were discussing the police budget tot
the year, it was learned yesterday.
Mayor Hastings, Maiden; Burton L.
Hultman was reported to have inWinslow, Town Manager, Stoughton;
formed the Mayor that as an aid to
Prof Joseph H. Beal„f Harvard Selectman Eugene J. Sullivan, Wakeeconomy that the abolishing of the University out lined yesterday to a geld; Selectmen Charles Chubbuck, H.
Traffic Commission Would result in a gathering of Greater Boston Mayors, Franklin Perry and William A. Con saving of $75,000. It is said that he Selectmen and town counsel, the tell, Clerk Fred P. Waite and William
atated that signal lights aould be taken terms of House Bill 564, providin,g for k. Hannaford, president of the Chemcare of by the police signal service as the creation of Metropolitan Bon. )er of Commerce, all of Weymouth;
well as inspection work.
Mayor Curley presided at the mset- Philips S. Parker, Town Counsel,
At the present time there are 59 em- log whica was held in the City Council Brookline; Chairman Laurence R.
ployees of the Traffic Commission, in- chamber. Mayor Curley
Flint, Milton; Felix Rackemann. Mil.
cluding Chairman Conry with a total lieved it could be worked said he beout and that "; Chairman M. W. Comiskey,
payroll of $138.000. The budget for 1930, cities and towns would
not lose the Dover; Chairman Edward P. Furber,
of the 1.1'ragic Commission totalled
Watertown; Solicitor J. W. Bartle-A,
autonomy they now enjoy.
Newton.. .

METROPOLITAN BOSTON
MEASURE EXPLAINED

Li

...„...
name Conry as the successor of Hurley.
mayor
the
Without explanation
abandoned the plan. The idea of consolidating the traffic department with
the police department was broached by
Commissioner Hultman during his conference with the mayor about the police budget.
A recommendation of such a conto solidation was incorporated in the annual report of the commissioner to the
i Governor. When the mayor was told
that Hultman was certain he could save
$75,000 he quickly indicated his willingness to give him a chance to prove it.
The mayor asserted yesterday that
the proposed consolidation would not
mean any additions to the personnel
o: the police department.

CURLEY FAVORS
TRAFFIC MERGER
Supports Hultman Plan
Consolidate Commiss4)n
With Police Dept.

SAVING OF $75,000
DECLARED POSSIBLE

HULTMAN BALKS

Another chapter in the war between
Police Commissioner Hultman and
Traffic Commisioner Conry was written yesterday with Hultman's refusal
to sign the annual report of the traffic
commission because of a statement. inserted in the report about him by
Conry. The report will go to ..iayor,
Curley today without the police corn-'
missioner's signature.
In the report Traffic Commissionet
Conry took issue with Hultman on hit
statement to the governor that the
traffic rules in Boston have tren .oroperly drawn. Conry saad
statement did not coincide with facts.
Hultman said late yesterday that hf
will make a minority report. Statement:
about the police in the traffic cornmission report were discussed at lengtl
by the commission last week and sev
eral were stricken out, not enough
however, to satisfy the police commis
sioner.

By JAMES GOGGIN
Consolidation of the traffic commission with the police department which
'Police Commissioner Hultman believes
would result in an annual saving of
$75,000, is favored by Mayor Curley.
In the event that legislative approval
Is given a bill sponsored by Representsye Clarence S. Lutweiler of Newton.
I authorizing such a consolidation, Chairman Joseph A. Conry of the traffic como-ission will be named chairman of the
street commission as the successor of
the late Thomas J. Huney.
Acquiesence to the wish of Commissioner Hultman will serve a double purpose, in the judgment of eiti officials
who are anxious to get rid of the traffic
commission as well as to give Hultmthe opportunity he seeks to prove that
he can solve Belton tre "
..factorily
more cheaply and more
Ithan has the existing c...,..anssion.
CURLEY'S STATEMENT
s
In formally approving the cow lidasaid:
tion plan .1.4 night, Maycr 'Thorley
Mr. Hultman has declared to me
that he can save $75,000 'f the traffic department is consolidated with
the police department. I am not
certain that he cannot do what he
claims. Surely I am in favor of
any consolidation which will effect such a saving, I'll even place
myself on rem,' as favoring consolidation of any departments if
I can be shown that a saving approximating 50 per cent, is possible. And let any one show me
how any consolidation can save
Support of proposed legislation to cm30 per cent. of present departmentate a Metropolitan Boston was urged by
al costs and I'll be strongly in
favor of it.
Professor Joseph H. Beale of the HarIt is not improbable that the
vard Law School at a meeting of
nt
departme
traffic
transfer of the
be
Boston Mayors and Selectmen
not
will
Greater
nt
departme
police
to the
In the interest of real economy.
yesterday at City Hall.
There is an electrical signal diviPresiding at the meeting in the City
sion in the police department which
Council chamber, Mayor Curley exwork
the
over
take
to
able
should be
pressed the belief that the 93 cities and
of maintaining traffic signals. Every
would not lose their local autowns
(
patrolman can be made a traffic
tonomy through the passage of the bill
l
additiona
Inspector without any
filed with the Legislature for action this
cost to the city. The police comyear by Professor Beale as head of the
detwo
the
that
feels
missioner
tan Boston committee.
MetroPoll
partments can be tied efficiently
Professor Beale explained that the
alarid easily. I certainly favor
purpose of his bill was to give the cities,
lowing Mr. Hultman his wish.
and towns authority over the Metroon
commissi
traffic
the
District Commission in order to
The cost of
$148 - politan
last year was $213,000, of which bud- control the cost of public improvements
The
within the district.
000 was for personal service.
mayor has
Town Counsel Felix Rackemann of
get appropriation which the $185,000.
about
is
year
Milton expressed some apprehension
approved this
has
mayor
the
that
secret
that Boston might control the district,
It is no
mounting under the Beale plan, but Mayor Curley
lcng been disturbed by the
Follownt.
for
cost of the traffic departmen Hurley of Insisted that there was no grounds out
such fear. Furthermore, he pointed
ing the death of Chairma
he indicated that that under existing conditions the dile*
the street commission,
legislative authority and towns have no control over the
he proposed to seek
traffic commission and
Metropolitan DistrIct Commtssima.
to abolish the
to the street commisassign itaaduties aalin.4114
16301.-Sdaro. to
-ft,. a tikeifirst

FOR (IKEA IER
BOSTON BILL

' Mayors and Selectmen
Urged to Support It

•

rAx ASS'N PRAISES
CURLEY'S ECONOMY
Lauds Budget Cuts and Calls
On Hultman to Aid
The Massachusetts Tax Association,
recently critical of Mayor Curley's assessing and taxation programs, yesterday complimented him for the manner
In which he has reduced the municipal
budget and called on Police Commissioner Hultman to co-operate with the
mayor in his economy plans.
The commendation for the mayor
came from Alexander Whiteside, vice,
president of the association, in the following statement:
The Massachusetts Tax Association has noted- with approval the
recent efforts of Mayor Curley to
reduce the estimates for the city
budget of the various department
heads. The mayor is an able executive and we wish to indorse these
efforts of his toWard municipal
economy.
We commend Mayor Curley's attitude in regard to the city budget
and bespeak for his reduced program the sympathetic attention and
co-operation of all department
heads, and particularly of the police commissioner, who, as he is an
appointee of the Governor, may be
more insistent on his own program
than other department heads. We
the police commissioner
fee su
is as keenly alive as other wellinformed people that only by the
strictest kind of economy is there
a chance of an early return to prbsperity, and we are confident he will
co-operate with the mayor to the
best of his ability.
Our association has regretted at
times in the past to have been '
obliged to take issue with Mayor
Curley on some of his proposals.
We should at all times prefer to
work with the mayor than against
him, and therefore it gives us pleasure to be able to do so in the present instance.

°

1-

MAYOR FAVORS
ABOLITION OF
TRAFFIC BOARD
Scrapping of the Boston Traffic
Commission as an economy measure, and assumption of its duties
by the police, loomed yesterday, as
Mayor Curley favored the new
Measure.
1 Police Commr. Hultman, who
' carried on an almost constant warfare with Traffic Commr. Joseph
A. Conry, told the mayor the police
department could do the work for
between $25,000 and $50.000. in pities
of the $200,000 the traffic commission costs the city.
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to Florida"

"MAYOR OUT OF TOWN,"
SAYS CURLEY'S OFFICE

CURLEY GOES TO
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and night duty, ior wmcn Exley arts nui,
receive or expect to receive overtime
or special compensation.
"Along with city employes, the
members of the Police Deuartment,
commencing Feb 1, Intend to contrib,
ute one day's pay each month for five
months to the special fund for unemployment relief. This contribution by
the police will amount to over $70,000,
in addition to the contribution of $20,000 made by the Police Relief Association and other contributions which
have been made to the special unemployment fund.
"I have instructed my chief clerk to
prepare revised estimates of the cost
of running this department for the ,
year 1932 by reducing various items
Police Commissioner Eugene C.
in,,ty
amount
much
more
than
the
as requested by you, except only the
Hultman today see' a letter to Mayor
'anniversary
increases'
\
1
the
eed
in
one covering the pay of junior patrolCurley,
chic}
practically stated
number of patrol- men.
that he
ot ue a, pa..ty to the re- allowed a limited
of the fact that the
quired
acur.4nt action of the Mayor men. In spite
and Police Commissioner, necessary by estimates of the Police Department
carefully pruned First Line of Defense
were
most
for
1931
law fa,- t.
reduction or increase in
the salaries of policemen, with regard to the department was able to turn back
"The Police Department is the first
the proposed refusal to pay junior patrol- Co the treasury on Jan 1, 1932, an unmen their $1000 annual increase. The expended balance of more than $142,000. line of defense against the activities
commissioner points out that the totall
of criminals of all classes. It must
Less Officers
amount involved in the matter of fail- 69
suppress crime, preserve peace, and
ing
give junior patrolmen their
"Part of this saving was due to the
order. Having in mind
accustomed step-rate increase of $100 policy adopted by the Police Commis- enforce law and
amounts ta only $22,417.67. He fur- sioner early in 1931 of not filling the obligation imposed on me by law
ther stated that by not filling vacan- vacancies occurring in the grade of to organize and maintain an efficient
cies in the department to the number patrolman. This plan resulted in hav- Police Department, I intend to conof 69 existing Jan 1, 1932, he has saved ing on Jan 1, 1932, 69 less patrolmen tinue my practice of strict financial
the city in salaries during the past in the department than the estab- economy in the expenditure of public
year $50,000. He added that if he does lished quota. It did not increase un- mcney necessary in the performance
not fill the 69 vacancies in 1932, a sav- employment by throwing any one out 'of this duty.
ing of about $120,000 could be effected. cf a job, and the saving effected in
"If the morale and efficiency of the
The commissioner also pointed out
1931 in salaries amounted to over department can be kept up to its piesthat the shortage of men made it necant
high standard, there will prooablyi
essary for the patrolmen to do addi- $50,000.
vacancies in the grade be no necessity of filling the vacancie
"Not
filling
tional work and he further said that
in the grade of patrolman now existthe department cannot be run on a of patrolman made it necessary for ing. At the present time there are 69
time-clock basis. He pointed out that other members of the department to vacancies in the grade of patrolman.
during the recent dock strike mem- perform more service, which they Not filling these vacancies in 19321
bers of the force performed 45,000 ex- cheerfully and successfully rendered, would result in a saving of hbout
tra hours' duty without h,
pe of com- as shown by the record of the depart- $120,000.
ment last year in the creditable conpensation and did it cheers oily.
"The procedure which has been mlHe says that a policeman is denied trol of crime in the city.
owed in the Police Department, with
"The financial saving resulting from substantial
the comparatively short daylight hours
money savings, is a safe,
and the pleasant surroundings of most your scheme be about $22,417.67 for the proper and prudent
practice of Govother public employes.
year 1932, divided approximately is ernmental economy, which
the pub.
lie
has a right to expect in these tryEstablished
Amt of proposed
No. of
ing
times,
and
it
also carries out your,
Hultman's Letter
reduction in
rat, of p,iv
aatrolmen
$6739.09
$2000
011
125
expressed desire not to make ary reThe commissioner, in conclusion,
-000
1900
4657.111
ductions
in
the
salaries
of employes
19011
18110
To
73114.94
states that ne regrets that he cannot
210
2358.30
of the city.
1700 to I ,,00
IS
a.:-cept the method and action outlined
137610
1600 to 1700
in the letter of the Mayor as being
_
Total, 622,417.67
$
the proper way to reduce pay of memPlan Definitely Established
bers of the police force. The Hultman
"This figure of $22,417 is about oneletter follows:
"Whatever the merits of your sughalf of 1 percent of the total amount
"Your letter of Jan 22 in regard to which
will be spent for salaries in gestion in regard to the reduction ofl
the necessity for the 'most rigid char- 1932.
Further, this sum of money is pay of 494 members of the Police Deacter of economy and the desirobility to be taken from that group of pa- partment during 1932, I believe if I acof maintaining present wage scales,
trolmen who have not attained the cepted the method proposed in your
states that you have instructed the, maximum pay of $2100.
Therefore, it letter, that I would be a party to reBudget Commissioner not to includel affects only one group, by and large,
' ducing the pay of certain patrolmen
the so-called step-rate increase in the who can least afford to have their, in the department by
subterfuge. The
pay of patrolmen of the Police Depart- wages cut, and who are called upon to procedure by which
these salaries may
ment in the budget of 1932.
perform the same duties as patrolmen be reduced is clearly set forth in
"Your proposal, as I understand it, receiving the maximum pay.
Chapter 291 of the Acts of 1906. Under
is to abrogate the agreement in re"While I am not arguing the ade- that law and the practice which has
gard to the establishment of the rates quacy of the pay of patrolmen in the been
followed since its passage, the
of pay of members of the police force
Boston Police Department, It must be method of increasing or diminishing
in a manner other than that provided
borne in mind that the maximum pay the pay of patrolmen is definitely esby law, and to make a discriminatory in Boston is less than the minunuml tablished,
and was followed in estabreduction totaling about $22,417 for the pay in New York and less than in' lishing
the present rates of pay.
year 1932 in the pay of certain patrolcomparable
size,
cities
of
other
many
"I regret that I cannot accept the
men of this department.
yet the duties of patrolmen in Boston method and action outlined in your
"As you know, I am not only heartare as arduous and complicated as in letter as being the proper way to reily in sympathy with strict economy, ,
any other city.
duce pay of membera of the police
but have practised sound economy in
force."
the conduct of the Police Department.,
No increases were granted in 1931 to
on Time Clock Basis
civilian employes, numbering about Not
170, of the Police Department,although
"The Police Department cannot be
many deserving cases existed. This run on a time-clock basis, such as prepolicy was adopted to cooperate with
private industries or with the
the plan you announced for city em- vails in
ployes, except those whose salaries comparatively short daylight hours and
pleasant surroundings of most other
were regulated by a definitely estabpublic employes. For example, last
lished agreement.
"While no change was made in 1931 Fall, during the so-called dock strike,
police officer's of this department,
In the established rates of pay of the
pollee force, I was able to save the., whether or not they had reached the
raax,imum rate of pay, cheerfully perfOPilkid~r 0499PalltnIts4CPamArl!^.4M

Letter to Curley on Proposed Refusal to Pay Junior
Patrolmen $100 Annual Increase
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Hultman Fights
Curley to
Wao-es of Polieel

1/3u/31-Hultman Says DRASTIC ECONOMY IN
(//3iZ

City Statutes

•

Are Violated
Police Commissioner Hultman
yesterday flatly refused to accept
Mayor Curley's slash of the "steprate" pay increase due 494 patrolmen this year. thereby widening
the breach that exists between
them.
In a polite but firm letter Hultman informed the mayor his plan
was in violation of statutes, and
that is was not toe proper way to
reduce pay of members of the
police force.
The row centers about the law
by which policemen not receiving
the maximum o" $2100, get an an:
nual $100 increase each year. Mayor
Curley wrote Hultman a letter on
Jan. 22, to the effect e e had instructed the budget commissioner
not to include the "step-rate" increase for police in the 1932 budget.
The police heati s retly disc.oeed
there were 69 vaeancies for patrolmen in the department and that
by not filling them a saving of
$1i0,000 would re ,alt. The Mayor's
seheme to cut the automatic wage
Increase would save about $22,417 67, he said.
The police head warned that if
'Mayor Curley canceded the increase, he might have to fill the
existing vacancies to uphold the
nicrale of his men.
"If the morale and efficiency of
the department can be kept up to
its present high standard. there
will probably be no necessity for
filling the existing grade for patrolman," Hultman wrote.
"The pollee aenartment cannot
Vie clock I.. -is
be run on
such as prevails in private industries. The sum you propose to
take will come from a group
which can least afford to have
their wages cut, and who are
called on to perform the same
duties as patrolmen receiving
:maximum DaY•
"tinder the law, the method of
decreasing the pay of patrolmen
and was
Is oefinitely established, matter.
followed in the present
accept the action
I regret I cannot
in sour
and method outlined
letter."
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PROTEST CURLEY ORDER

-Campbell Says Mayor Has Taken
Course in Sovietism
Mayor Curley's blanket order for a I
cieductiort of one day's pay monthly for
five months from the compensation of
ell city and county employes, with the I
money involved to be contributed to unemployment relief, was protested yesterday by Francis A. Campbell, clerk of
he supte ior court.
Campbell. who has publicly announced
A volley of "the most drastic econhis refusal to permit any deduction to
burden
heavy
the
that
order
omy" in
he mach from the salaries of his subof taxation may not continue to be
ordinate court attaches or himself,
charged tis'. the mayo.. has apparently
"one of the most serious obstacles to
'taken a post graadate course In
the return of prosperity," was favored
Russian sovietism."
by the joint committee on munleipal
The ccntroversy between the mayor
Gnance of the Chamber of Commerce
and the court official, it was indicated
and the Real Estate Exchange In a
yesterciav, may bring a judicial demand
statement issued last night.
en Mayor Curley for en accounting of I
The statement says:
moncy contributed y individuals
the
"The expressed intention of the city
and organizations during the past year
administration to reduce the 1932
to the e:ty for the relief of the unembudget below 1931 figures and to keep
ployed.
minimum
to
down
expenditures
1932
Such a step has been discussed byj
requirements deserves the support of
ecunty officials privately sharing Campthe citizens and taxpapers of Ruston.
bell's views and the officials have intiit is natural to expect that opinions
mated that an appeal will be made to,
a
of
application
the
will differ as to
Ati•y.-Gen. Joseph E. Warner for legal
retrenchment policy to specific items
aid. The mayor e erld also be asked for
of expense. It must be recognized.
rn Itecountir, of money raised for the
however, that the present financial
ereinplovee chi k .igh public entertainsituation requires that the c.ity of
ments.
of
cities
other
the
with
along
Boston,
Canipbf li received a letter from the
the Commonwealth, adopt a policy of
mayor yesterday in which the mayor
the most drastic economy so far as is
bt.. that the only protest against the
proper municipal
consistent with
order insuring contributions of county
eervice.
city employes to the $3,000,000 camland
"There is no question that comI a gn has come from Campbell's office.
munity income has suffered a severe
V•ic mayor wrote that he has directed
shrinkage. An increase in the burden
the city auditor to make the deductions
of local taxation would be indefensible.
Irom
Campbell's salary and those of the
Income from taxes collected by the
clerk's subordinates.
State, like the income tax, the corpora- •
The mayor added that "if this course
tion tax, and the bank tax, will cernoes not meet with your approval, you
tainly decline during the coming year.
are
at liberty to take such legal action
Unless the burden of local ependitures
as yo t see fit,
Is reduced local taxes must increase ,
"The
rid and encouragement exEven to sustain the burden is a form I ,endeci by you in your written contriof increase when the decline in cost of
eution to the drive, provided the
living Is considered.
t xample you have set were generally
"To avoid such an Increase every
followed, would defeat the purpose that
.onessential expenditure should be
the Hee; thinking women and men of
postponed or abandoned and the essenReston have in mind—the relief of the
tial municipal services should be perneemployea of Boston."
formed with the utmost economy.
Campbell after receiving the letter,
"We believe that every thinking
declared, "The action of the mayor
citizen will support the Mayor to the
needs no comment from me. It speaks
- extent that he adopts a firm policy
for itself. He evidently has taken a postof retrenchment, and to the degree
:,raduate course in Russian sovietism,"
that he resists all political pressure
to make unnecessary expenditures."

CITY AFFAIRS URGED

Committee Praises Polley
of Mayor Curley

To hold up his elle or me amenities, the
mayor rhoUld at least reply to Mr. Whiteside
in an open letter, beginning like this: "Dear
Alick,--The Massachusetts Tax Association IS
the most helpful agency in the community for
the reduction of municipal expenditures. I used'
What's this, what's this? Is somebody using to think that I'd like to do things With it, but
the name of Alexander Whiteside as it shouldn't now I don't know what I'd do without it."
be used, or is there another gentleman of that t Perhaps from constant association vkith the
name in our midst? The Mr. Whiteside of the law ;head of the firm, an eminent Demoirat, Mr.
firm of Warren, Garfield, Whiteside and Lam- IWhiteside LS becoming a less aggressive Repubson is the vice-president and spokesman of the Ilican. Or maybe the mayor, seeking favors
Massachusetts Tax Association, which has criti- from a Republican Legislature, has become inscised Mayor Curley for his inflational policies. pregnated with Republicanism and is therefore ,
Mr. Whiteside has said on divers occasions in more acceptable to his sometime foe. If this
the press that the mayor Is not all that he jtendency toward rapprochement continues, we
ought to he; and the mayor has repi 3 that expect to see Messrs. Hultman and Conry
neither is the former corporation counsel. And walking arm in arm along the Rue de Tremont,
now a Mr. Whiteside of the M. T. A, charac- followed by Messrs. Tinkham and Conrad in
terizes the mayor as "an able executive" and friendly discourse.
commends him for his administrational
economies. Is this the same man?

ALEXANDER AND JAMES
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Monahan of Back
Patrick
since
ht qtiOTI. Held up
Bay
March 5, 1930.
Thomas H. GaIllgan 4,1 LaGrange at. station. Held up since
December 1, 1930.
Charles W. Hoisington of Milk
at.. station, Held up since June
12 1931.
"1 did not, approve the retiremonis of Capt. Goodwin or Capt.
Hriscoll because I was requested
not. to by the vommissioner,"
Mayor Cairie said.
"1, en,,hurt remember on the
case of Lieut.-Insp. James A. Dennessey of the bureau of criminal
what the
Mgt
Investigation,
wishes of the commissioner were,
,Acl.s Suddenly After Cases of so 1 have sent. to hint for definit.' information.
Some Had Been Pending
"I took today' section at the
request of the coruniit..mioner after
Over Two Years
• • lie asked that all pending retirements he approved.
Mayor Curley today approved cOmEs AS SURPRISE
retire ay whom
the retirement of 13 members"I ac.reed to
he requested with the ei,ception
"" Crowley.t,
Of the police department, some of Supt..
as s great sura
The move cme
of which had been pending more
as peliee
years.prise in City Hall as well
than two
circles. and to the men themselves,
Smith has been atThe list included three Lenten- I Patrolman
tached • to the Mayor's office tot'
ants, three sere'snts and seven many years. He first learned of
patrolmen,
his retirement from newspapermen,
reHe withheld approval of Supt. immediately after the mayor
list.
the
leased
was
he
said
Crowley's retirement,
FS)
lielding up retirement of two cap-.
u ST—
13 •-•
i II
tit the request of CommissionAGREEMENT AT LAST
dispatehed a letter
iliritnian
I.' the latter to get the police head's
Mayor Curley and Police Comwishes on a lieutenant-inspector.
Hultman have at last come
missioner
The mayor said today's retirements were all approved at he Ire- to an amicable agreement on the
quest of Commissioner Hultman matter of automobile traffic. It comes
and followed the mayor's agreecommissioner's ofment to "approve any that the ,about through the
asked, with ihe ex- fer to take over the duties of the
commissi
eeption of Supt. Cruwley."
traffic commission through a consoli-

13 POLICEMEN
RETIRED CV
CURLEY

It ET I RE TOMORROW
The group, who officially end
their active service In the denartment at roll call tomorrow night
is composed of:
Lieut. William J. Hyland of the
East Boston station. Held up
film* January 16, 19311.
Lieut. Jeremiat ,I. Reardon of
the Charlestowo station. Held up
since December :A, 1930.
Lietat.•Insp, Owen Farley of the
Bureau of Criminal Investigation.
Held up since April 16, 1939.
Sergi, Cornelius Donovan Of tbe
Fields Corner star . Held up
shave Aprit 16, 1939.
Se•rt. -lames Ca tty of the harbor poli('e. Held up since May 26,
1930.

Clerk of Courts

March 20, 1930.
Joseph W. Smith of the Milk et.
station. Held op since May 28,
1830.
merle!, M. Montgomery of the
Brighten atation. Held up since
January 21, 1930.

Campbell

Mayor's Order to
Contributions

Protests

Deduct

From

Fund

Employees'

Pay
May or Curley's order to deduct for
the unemployment relief fund a day's0
pay a month for the next five months
from the salaries of the employees of
the Suffolk Superior Civil Court wag
branded as "gunpoint benevolence" last
night by Clerk Francis A. Campbell of
the court.
"The action of the Mayor needs no
comment from me," stated Clerk ca mpbell in a public statement. "It speaks
for itself. He evidently his taken a
atgraduate course in Russian Sovietr:

I

In a letter to the Mayor, the veteran
court clerk contended that the pay deductlon was illegal. He staled that the
employees of hie office had agreed to
contribute voluntarily to the relief fund
the quota recommended by the Mayer.
but they protested that it was illegal
for the city to deduct the money from
their pay.
In reply to his protest, Clerk Campbell yesterday received a letter from
the Mayor stating, "I have directed the
auditor to deduct one day's pry each
month from every employee in the office
of the clerk of the Superior Court,
Including your own salary, and if this
course does not meet with your approval, you are at liberty to take such legal
action as you pee tit."
Clerk Campbell stated last night that
his employees agreed to give to the
fund, but objected solely to the Mayor's
method of collecting the money, which
they claimed was illegal, insisting that
under the law he had merely !lubricity
to appeal to "e employees for done,:
Hons.
The clerk declined to reveal whether
he intended to take the case to the
courts, h .t he insisted that the Mayor's
action was an insult to every city em•
ployee, reflecting the attitude that the
Mayor felt he could not trust them to
dation with the police department. donate
to the fund voluntarily.

This merger, declares Mr. Hultman,
will save the city $75,000 a year.
Mr. Curley enthusiastically seizes the
opportunity to retrench. The traffic
commission will be abolished, if legislative approval can be had for a
bill performing that operation. Mr.
Hultman will be given a chance to
show what he can do.
Says the Mayor: "Mr. Hultman
has declared to me that he can save
$75,000 if the traffic department is
consolidated with the. police department. I am not certain that, he cannot do what Ile claims. Surely I am
I.ONG H ELI) 111'
in favor of any consolidation which
Sergi. •ohn T. Clifford of West
even
will effect such a saving,
Roxbury station. Held tap since
.1one 26, 1931.
The following patrolmen:
William 11. 1.Vallace of West
Roxbury station. Held up since
Novemlwr 22, 19:11.
s
Tb
D
hoe of CharlesHeld op since
town station.

r—
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POLICE MAY WEAR
RELIEF FUND BUTTON
Police were granted permission yesterday by Police Commissioner Hultman to wear on their uniforms till
small "I Have g' red" button, indicts
giving one day's pay
lug that they a
each months fot unemployment relief..
In t Idition orders were given that.
one of the "I Have Shared" sticliersii
be placed in the lower right hard cor-,
ner of the windshields gf all police au-'
tonlobiles, except patrol wa sons.

MIKA myself Qn, rACCali && favoring

consolidation of any departments if
I can be shown that a saving approximating 50 per cent is possible. And
let any one show me how any consolidation can save 30 per cent of
present departmental costs and I'll be
strongly Et favor of it. The police
commissioner feels that the two departments can he tied efficiently and
easily. I certainly favor allowing Mr.
Hultman his wish."

On the whole, that would seem to

be a wise move. The Mayor's statement breathes an air of relief, which
he must feel at the prospect ot having Mr. Hultman assume the duties
of the traffic commission, which has
been nothing' hut a source of trouble
5IIICC it was put into operation. And
R75.000.a year it,legleik:4110411101asai.
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CURLEY CALLS ON ROOSEVELT

t/ 0/.1

RoosEvaT ON

FIRST BALLOT
Mayor Curley Makes Prediction; Says Smith Will
Present Name

Mayor James M. Curley of Boston called on Gov Roosevelt of New York at
Albany recently, and told the New York executive that he probably could count on
the support of the Massachusetts delegation to the Democratic national convention.
at which Roosevelt will be a candidate for the Presidential nomination. Photo ehowe
1cl
,
1 1..0•v at. loft. and Gov Roosevelt,
in the Governor's office in Albany.

The Traffic Commission

o

MAYOR CURLEY, it seems, is interested keenly in the proposal of Police Commissioner Hultman which in effect
would abolish the present traffic commission and, in the interests of efficiency and economy, transfer traffic control to the
police department.
The idea appears to be excellent. For many years experts
and bunglers alike have evolved a mess which for general confusion would be hard to equal. Monologues, diatribes, excoriations, witty letters and such have not helped traffic.
Commissioner Hultman is an engineer of established high
rank; his experience as fire commissioner and subsequently as
Police commissioner surely have afforded him opportunity to
make understanding observations 'and sound conclusions as to
what we need in enforceable and workable traffic rules.
The public has endured enough nonsense and the police
commissioner's plan easily is far more worthy of consideration
than any other yet made; and with economy spasms gripping
our fair city, it is timely now to end this very heavy and useless
expense marking traffic commissions as we have had them for
several years. Centralize authority in competent hands, and
watch the good results.

Back from Albany, where he had a
two-hour conference with Gov. Franklin
D. Roosevelt on the Governor's campaign for the Democratic nomination
for President, Mayor Curley confidently
declares that the New York chief executive will be nominated on the first
ballot.
ANOTHER PREDICTION
He goes a step further and declares
that Roosevelt's name will be placed
before the convention by Former Gov.
Alfred E. Smith. He definitely eliminates the idol of Massachusetts Democracy from the contest.
A third interesting deciarstion is that
the mayor is planning an early conference with Senator David I. Walsh on
the matter of a slate of delegates.
The mayor's chief ra.ason for going
to Albany was to get a formal notice
from Gov. Ftosevelt that he is a candidate in order to conform to the state
law. Under the law a candidate's formal notice of his intention to seek the
nomination must be filed by March 22.
The mayor does not make known the
slate of delegates he has in mind, but
indicates his belief that it should represent the leading racial elements as
well as labor, outstanding economists,
business men, war veterans and the like.
The presidential primary election will
be held April 26. March 18 is the last
date for filing papers.
The mayor made the trip to Albany
by motor and was accompanied by his
soon Leo, his secretary, Cornelius Reardon, and his chauffeur, Charles Manion.
He left in the morning and returned
last night .
"Smith Is an old-school politician,"
he said. "He can see the trend of the
tide, and under the circumstances can
be counted on to do what any of us
, seasoned politicians would do; accept
the situation and just step out of line."
The mayor predicted that the states
of the middle West will line up for
Roosevelt and a number of states farther West and on the coast.
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Further evidence of the good will ex- Smith, but friendly to
digest of the attitude o
isting between the so-called Smith fac- appears to be a
to the unpledge
tion in the State and the Roosevelt camp those still adhering
is a conference which Senator Walsh is slate idea.
to have in Albany with Governor ROOSO.
reit. As explained today, this conference
has been "In the work" for some time and
is not an outgrowth of Mayor Curley's
visit with Governor Roosevelt in Albany
Associates of the senator
yesterday.
here, however, declare that overemphasis should not be attached to the senator's calling on the governor. They assert that such a meeting would be a natural one in the light of the fact that the
aenator is the outstanding leader of the
Iparty in the State. It does not mean,
they contend, that he has,broken away
from the unpledged-slate plan or that he
r
will lend a friendly ear to Mayo Curley,
upon
who has stated that he will call
his
Senator Walsh In connection with

May-or Saves Crowley
and Two Captains

Cm.rley Fails to
Move Unpledged
Slate Backers

Three Lieutenants, Three Ser.
geants and Six Patrolmen
Are Retired

Picture Mayor's Move as At.
tempt to Stampede Them
and They Are Standing Pat
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law in this state requiring the Mini
TO PICK SLATE
with the secretary of state, by Marct
a candioate's formal notice o
Curley Plans to Confer with Walsh 22 of
his intention to seek the nomination
On Delegation
that he also discussed his plans on thi.
Back from his "whirlwind" visit to score, and the, the rest of the time wit:
unemploymen:
discussing
Gov. Roosevelt at Albany, Mayor Cur- spent in
problems of the campaign and it
and
ley, at his home last night showed un- reminiscing about their concurrent exalloyed satisfaction with the results of periences in Washington when Roosehis trip and made known that he plans velt was assistant secretary of the nat3
soon to pick a slate of candidates for and Curley was a congressman.
delegates to the Democratic national
Curley said that Roosevelt appears to
convention pledged to the Roosevelt be quite "content" with the support
candidacy.
rapidly taking shape for his candidacy,
By his outline of his view of the particularly in view of the fact that in
A battle in the tintirenie Court %%lilt
situation, the mayor definitely elimina- the three states and Alaska where
ted Al Smith as a possible candidate, I special elections have already revealed Mayor Curley and Police Commissioner
and not only confirmed a statement I strong support, "not a single dollar" Hultman as prIncloale was forecast in
made to reporters at Albany that he ex- has been spent in campaign work. Tli; police circles last night following a
pected Smith to place Gov. Roosevelt mayor related that during a chanc letter by Hultman to the Mayor refine.
in nomination at the Democratic con- encounter with the president of the Na- / Mg to agree to suspension of the pay
vention in Chicago in June, but as- tlonal Florists' Association, a man from Increase during 1932.
serted his conviction that Roosevelt will I Portland, Ore., he was informed that
Mayor Curley, who last week inbe nominated by the convention on the a Roosevelt-for-President club has been structed Budget Commissioner Charles
that
of
Republicans
first ballot. Once nominated, he said, organized by the
,T, Fox to strike the $100 increase from
nothing can stop the New York Gov- state, and further that Oregon will give the 1932 police budget, will receive this
ernor from gaining the election by an , Roosevelt its electoral college votes, and. letter when he returns to City Nall
) that similar results can be counted on today.
overwhelming vo'•:.
Mayor, i
The mayor said he plans an ^a, lv from California and all the states of
In the live-page letter to the
he I
the middle West.
conference with Senator David I. V%
Hultman pointed out economies an0 '
leading to the selection of a slate of
made in the department last year uti
was
that
candidates that will go before the 1 BUSINESS MEN INDORSE i said he returned $142,000
voters at the primaries next April 26
expended from the 1931 budget because
CURLEY ECONOMY PLAN of his economy.
pledged to' support Roosevelt at the
convention. He said he was ncc preThe commissioner stated that the proMayor Curley's intention to keep the
pared to name any of the members of 1932 budget down to minimum require- cedure by which salaries may be rethe proposed slate at this time, but ments and below 1931 figures deserves duced Is clearly aet forth in chapter 291
that he had his personal convictions as the support of Boston citizens and tax- of the Act of 1906. This law provides
' to the elements the slate should gen- payers, the joint comm!ttee on munic- for concurrent consent of the Mayor
Increases
erally represent.
ipal finance of the Boston Chamber of and police commissioner on
Commerce and the Boston Real Estatt and decreases in salary.
BALANCED SLATE
"My personal view," he said, "is that Exchange declared yesterday. In e
a slate should be constituted primarily statement the committee said that stow
to supersede mere politics as its action revenue from income tax, corporatioi
will necessarily have vital effect on the I tax and bank tax will decline durin;
welfare of the entire people. Any sound ' the coming year, and to avoid an in
slate should not only combine the lead- crease of local taxes every non-essentia
o
ing racial elements, but should include expenditure should be posts,. tied
also representatives of labor, outstand- abandoned and essential municipal ser
iltmo:
be
with
performed
ing economists, business men, repre- vices • should
sentatives of the war veterans, and men economy
of that type."
At the end of his rapid and unexpected dash to Albany and back, accomplished in less than 14 hours, the
mayor, at his Jamaicaway hoin. lasti
night, made light of his obvious fatigue!
I and enthusiastically submitted to an
interview on the details of his conference.
He made the trip by motor, accompanied by his son, Leo, his secretary,
Cornelius Reardon, and his chauffeur,
Chatlea Manion. The party left Boston at 8:20 yeAnday morning and arrived in
mayor's appointment with Roosevelt, set for 1 P. M. The mayor spent
a full two hours with the New York
Governor, and leaving at once for home
arrived with his party at his Jamaicaway residence at 10 o'clock last night.

PAY ROW MAY
REACH COURT
Curley to Get Hultman's
Refusal Today

Curley and Roosevelt Confer

SEES SMITH OUT
"I am convinced," said the mayor,
"that Smith does not intend to run
If he had any idea of being a candidate ne would nave consented to Ulf
use of his name in the recent special
election in New Hampshire. I am convinced that he refrained from giving
such authorization for a very excellent
reason, namely that regardless of any
sentiment by any small group intent on
showing honors to a candidate of the
'favorite son' type, the deep underlying
sentiment of the mass of the voters is
overwhelmingly pro-Roosevelt, as it is
In Massachusetts.
"Smith is an old-school politician,
He can see the trend of the tide, and
under the circumstances can be counted
on to do what any of us seasoned politicians would do: accept the situatior
and just step out of line."
The mayor said that during his con.
ference 1e informed Roosevelt of tka

(Photo by A. P . Roston TravrIr.r)
Mayor Curley of Boston, left, conferring with Gov. Roosevelt a New
York at Albany. Curley told Roosevelt he probably could count on the
guatiOnal
bte
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Smith Will Nominate
Roosevelt, Says Curley
DuringVisit to AlbanV

"rhe Japanese have Gone more to wee
that question out of the Democratic
party than Democrats ever could do.".
"Once nominated for the presidency,"
said Curley, "Gov. Roosevelt will sweep
he country."
DISTRIBUTES BUTTONS
The mayor motored to Albany from
1Boston and arrived at the State House:
enveloped in a huge raccoon coat in the
pockets of which he rattled handfuls of
IRoosevelt-for-president buttons which
he has provided at his own expense
The point of that oft-told humorous and distributed widely throughout the
Coolidge tale goes back to the time country.
On one side of the buttons, which are
y. when he was nominated for the vice- red,
white and blue, is the legend
presidency at the 1920 Republican con- circling a picture of
candidate,
ve ntion. A friend, calling to express rAmerica Needs Another
the Roosevelt—
l
his delight at the turn of events, was !Franklin D." On the reverse side aplinvifed to have a drink. The friend pears: "Compliments of Mayor Curley
of Boston."
remained until another friend celled 1 There had been some criticism of the
on a similar errand. Only one more linking of the Governor's name with
drink was poured.
Mrs. Coolidge that of his distant kinsman, the elder
pointed out that the first caller v,.a T. R. It was recently reported that the
'Governor had been annoyed at the word
being Ignored and her husband is al. play of the two names lest it appear ire
leged to have said, "He's had his."
poor taste, with the appearance of tradSo positive was the Boston maym ing on the distinguished name.
The mayor said that he has had 500.In eliminating the man he supportec
000 of the buttons struck off and that
So militantly for the presidency in
they have been in such demand that
1928 that he said: "It would be thc he is unable to fill all the requests for
decent and courteous thing for Smith. them. He also brought with him a sheaf'
who was thrice nominated for the of- of letters from members of Congress.
mayors and Governors as evidence of
fice by Roosevelt, either to nominate
the favorable reactions to his crusade
After his return last night from
nomihis
Roosevelt this year or second
for Roosevelt's nomination.
a conference with Gov. Roosevelt
nation."
SERVES BOSTON DISH
at Albany, Mayor Curley announced
Curley said that Roosevelt had auth1 The extended conference between
that he plans an early conference
orized ram to enter the Governor in
Curley and Roosevelt occurred in the
I with Senator David I. Walsh to
'the presidential primary election in Governor's private office at the Capitol.
(M
select a slate of delegates to the
assachusetts April 26. This point sub- The Governor, in keeping with the Bosnational convention
I Democratic
sequently was slightly confused when ton tradition, observed the occasion by
pledged to Roosevelt. This was the, the Governor, after the mayor's de- having codfish balls and beans sent up
from the Capitol restaurant.
first development linkine Walsh
parture, said that he did not know
The mayor ate what is regarded as a
with the Roosevelt candidacy. The
whether he would be a candidate in the delicacy by visitors to this section of the
state—Lake Champlain ice fish.
Empire
mayor predicted that Roosevelt
14ssachusetts primary.
would be nominated on the first
The Boston mayor said be told Roose- Ile was eqnvincei that he had been
,velt that Massachusetts woUld send a ating smelts,
In amplifying his belief that Smith
solid Roosevelt delegation to the con- pill not present himself to the voters as
Distotteb to The Herald]
vention and that he expects to see ell', candidate for the presidency Mayor
WASHING1 ON, Jan. 29—The
the New England delegates similarly 1urley said: "You know, Al Smith is a
Roosevelt-for-President Democratic
nun of intelligence. I am inclined to
pledged. Curley went to the extent of ielieve that he would resent any ateroup in Congress today added the
saying
that
he
was
"inclined to believe rpt to bring his name into the situaname of Senator David I. Walsh of
that Smith would rather resent the use on and start a contest in the primaries
Massachi setts to their roll when
our state. He knows that he had his
of his name in Massa. husetts."
they were informed that he had
hence in 1928 and that in 1932 it's
This
stand
was
in
direct,
contrast
with
,
omebody else's turn."
arranged an appointment with Gov.
the position iccently taken by Gov. Ely By the time of the national convenRoosevelt at Albany for next week.
(311
visit to Smith in New York city. ion, he continued, former Gov. Smith
The Roosevelt men expect that as a
,
n that occasion Gov. Ely told reporters till sit down and prepare' a fine floral
result of this conference Senator
that Massachusetts would
,Jlid for feting speech to deliver for Gov. Rowelt
in
return
for
similar
favors
he
has
Smith or for the candidate of Smith's
Walsh will be found serving under
jeceived from the Governor, or at least
choice.
the Roosevelt banner unfurled by
Capitol reporters, caught unawares be on the platform to second the -nounMassachusetts.
Mayor Curley in
ff lien Curley slipped into the Governor's 1ation.
effice, found him loaded vita comment "Gov. Roosevelt," he said, "is highly
Isiffeelai nisenfefi Of The Hernitil
I
as they shot questions at him after he ,11ought of by Democrats throughoia the
administration of
ALBANY, N. Y.. Jan, 29—Mayor Cur- had taken lunch with the Governor off ountry because in his
he affairs of his hcme state he has
ley of Boston expects to see Alfred E. the top of the exe ative desk.
the task of prehimself
equal
to
shown
g In referring to Smite. he said: "He is
Smith nominate Gov. Roosevelt for the !too old a hand and too familiar with senting practical solutions to economic
presidency at the Democratic national the fine points of politics to allow his ills. He is a man of great intelligence."
Prior to setting out tonight for his
convention at Chicago next June. That name to be used in Massachueetts."
"This man Roosevelt," he continued, return to Boston the mayor announced
is what he told reporters here this aft- "has pointed out some of the best solu- that he will start within a few days for
vacation in Florida where he expecte
ernoon at the conclusion of a two-hour tions of the economic problems, and,
tarpon fishing. After that he
private conference with Gov. Roose- efter all, it must be remembered that 1(c) do some much of his time to his real
People Will devote
thing.
important
the
hat
is
velt.
vent bread Instead of beer. Remember hobby—politics.
As he left he said with emphasis: "If
In eliminating Smith from all con- ,terie Antoinette? The people asked for
sideration as a candidate Curley em- tread and she wanted to give them cake. he Democrats nominate Roosevelt he
will carry all the New England states
ployed as a climax a passage trom an 'hey treated her pretty roughly."
re- with the possible exception of Maine."
Nations?"
one
of
League
"The
said
and
Coolidge
anecdote of Calvin
forter dragged into the conversation in
of Smith:
inking it with Newton D. Baker's recent
"In the Words of Calvin Coolidge, aterance that the league would not be
en issue this year.
'He's had his'."
' Like a flash the mayor countered with

Mayor Confers With N.
Executive Two Hours
On Campaign

TO ENTER GOVERNOR
IN MASS. PRIMARY
Declares 1928 Nominee
'Has Had His' and Won't
Let Name Be Used.
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! Senator nor the Governor have at Ault
! time Indicated that they would not
favor Roosevelt.
The main purpose, therefor, of the
Roosevelt-Smith conference was to discuss the poesibliity of harmonious
, agreement in Massachusetts. Mayor
Curley had been included In the orlg,
Mai State committee slate as tentatively worked out.
an
While in the hospital, Chairm
commitFrank Donahue of the State
several occatee has been visited on
the
sions by James Roosevelt, aim of
ity of A
Governor, to discuss the possibil
ald,
Fitzger
or
compromise and ex-May
es-atmentioned as one of the delegat
the
large, has also been enlisted for
same purpose.
elated
dly
Mayor Curley has repeate
in his conferences with Roosevoit leadted it
ers here and presumably reitera
any
In New York that he will pursue
s adbelieve
course which the Governor
means
This
usetts.
visable in Massach
Roosevelt
definitely that a straight-out
field If
slate will not be put in the
party
the
in
it is to create a big split
slate
ed
unpledg
and result in another
Governor
headed by Senator Walsh and
Ely.
the part of
There Is no intention upon
Only Maine Excepted
the enRoosevelt people to Incur tion of
the
Mr. Roosevelt was annoyed by link- mity of Walsh, with the recogni
ioned
ing his name with that of his distant the fact that he is the unquest
and
relative, the late President Roosevelt. leader of the party In the State
of
Curley said when stories of that were that with ex-Governor Smith out
favor
circulated the demand for the buttons the running he is most likely to
GovNew York
grew.
the nomination of the
"Why," he said with emphasis, "If ernor.
or
Govern
the
te
nomina
the Democrats
(Roosevelt) he will carry all the New
England States with the possible exception of Maine."

SMITH TO PUT
UP ROOSEVELT
, Curley Expects '28 Leader to Place
Governor in Nomination--- Pledges
Solid Bay State Slate
ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 29 (AP)—
Mayor Curley of Boston, one of Alfred E. Smith's supporters in 1928,
said today he expected Mr. Smith
to nominate Governor Roosevelt for
the presidency at the Democratic
convention in Chicago next June.
He added: "It would be the decent
and courteous thing for Smith, who
was twice nominated by Roosevelt,
I to either nominate Roosevelt or sec-

I

ond his nomination."

DENY INTENTION

SEEK HARMONY

The Boston Mayor called upon Govrnor Roosevelt and told him Massa- Purpose of Curley's Conference in
lt
husetts would send a solid Rooseve
he exAlbany—RooseN elt Forces Opposed
lelegation to the convention, and
have
to
or
iected the New York Govern
to Any Row With Senator Walsh.—
till the New England delegates, Curley
raid he was "inclined to believe that
Compromise on Delegation Seen
imith would rather resent the use of i
priusetts
Massach
tis name" in the
BY ROBERT L. NORTON
nary on April 26.
r
What GoVernor Roosevelt of New
"He is too old a hand and too familia
referred to yesterday as "just a
with the fine points of politics to allow York
y visit" on the part of Mayor
"
his name to be used in Massachusetts, ' friendl
WAS in reality a political conMr. Curley continued, "as Calvin Coot-,I Curley,
,
ference planned days in advance.
idge once said, 'He's had his.'"
With a strong organization in New
Lunch on Desk Top
Hampshire, the Rootsevelt forces are
ed about the uncerThe smiling Boston Mayor, after very much concern
on in Massachulunching with the Governor off the top , tainty of the situati
of the executive desk, readily answered Setts.
While Mayor Curley has been openly
questions shot at him by capitol repore threatening to put a pledged Roosevelt
ters, who had been caught unawar
Roosedelegation in the field as opposed to
when Curley slipped into Mr.
an unpledged delegation headed by
velt's office.
or Ely, this
"This man Roosevelt has pointed out Senator Walsh and Govern
that the Roosevelt
some of the best solutions of the eco- Is the one thing
avoid. That
s
to
anitioli
most
ng
s
are
—tappi
adviser
all"
nomic problem, and after
,
Governor will endorse
a, reportorial chest—"It must be remem- the New York
thing. such a course is very doubtful.
bered that that is the important
People want bread instead of beer. ReAdmits Hostility
people
The
member Marie Antoinette?
to give' Mayor Curk, it is understoiai, frankasked for bread and she wanted
I
them cake. They treated her pretty ly admitted that his support of Rooseconroughly."
1 velt in Massaehusetts has aroused
siderable hostility on the part of eleThe League of Nations
rethe
favor
ments in the party which
nnomination of Governor Ely.
"The League of Nations?" a questio
The RooL:velt lieutenants here are
er mentioned, linking it with Newton
ce
working on a plan Which would include
Newton D. Baker's recent utteran
this
issue
an
not
was
Mayor Curley in the unpledged big four
that the league
with Walsh, Ely and Coolidge, on the
year.
to
more
"The Japanese have done
understanding that If ex-Governor Smith
'
Demothe
of
out
is a candidate the delegation will ballot
take that question
could for him,
but that otherwise it will go
cratic party than Democrats ever
Mayor.
the
ed
remark
to Roosevelt.
do,"
the
of
Such a compromise is possible. Neither
Mr. Curley Was the originator
legend,
Senator 1Valsh nor Mayor Curley beRoosevelt button bearing the
elt—
Roosev
r
Anothe
Needs
lieve that Smith will be a candidate for
"America
out
the renomination. On the other hand,
Frank D." He said he had sent
many
so
he has
it is to be noted that neither the Senior
half a million and now
orders.
the
fill
requests he can't

Friends of Smith Do Not Look to
See Him Nominate Roosevelt;
Might Second It if Nomination
Seems Assured
E.
NEW YORK, Jan. 29.—That Alfred
Smith has any Intention at the moment
n D.
of nominating Governor Fran'tli
at the
Roosevelt for the presidency
next
ion
Convent
Democratic National
to
June was denied by persons close
him today. On the contrary, it is believed
here that Governor Roosevelt would
prefer some other leader to perform
that function, possibly some prominent
Democrat from the Middle West, rather
than Mr. Smith or a nominator from
his home State.
Mayor Curley's statement was believed here to be based upon the possibility that Governor Roosevelt's nomination would become inevitable and
that Mr. Smith would, under such circumstances, not desire to inject a note
of discord which might appear if he
remained silent. In that event, it is
expected that Mr. Smith would be ens
of those to second Governor Roosevelt's nomination.
Meanwhile all the indications are tha.
the grour of prominent Democrats witl
whom Mr. Smith is popularly associat
ed would prefer the nomination o
some one other than Governor Roose
velt.
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CURLEY AT ALBANY
CALLS ON ROOSEVELT
Mayor Says He Expects Smith
To Nominate Governor
For Presidency
ALBANY, N Y, Jan 2E—Mayor
James M. Curley of Boston slipped
quietly into Albany around noon toShortly afterwards he was
day.
ushered into the inner sanctum of the
executive chamber suite in the State
Capitol.
Gov Roosevelt, too busy to leave
his office, was munching a cafeteria
luncheon at the time, seated at his
leak. He sent out word by his private secretary to have the Mayor join
him. More sandwiches and fruit were
forthcoming, and a portion of baked
beans, to which Mayor Curley did ample justice.
As Gov Roosevelt was planning to
leave for his Hyde Park home at 3
O'clock, to pass his 50th birthday anniversary tomorrow, his visitor from
Boston was forced to end his conference ahead of the time scheduled for
this Intel change of views, political and
otherwise.

Says State for Roosevelt
When Mayor Curley emerged from
the Capitol through the private exit
leading from the executive cluunber,
he informed several waiting newspapermen that his call had been purely
of a social nature.
"Did we discuss politics?" he echoed.
"To be sure, but we talked more about
fishing—tarpon fishing, you know.
You see, I'm soon on my way to
Florida, and I expect to do quite some
fishing down there for the big ones."
Before he board, his train at the
station, however, Mayor Curley indulged in a prediction that Alfred I'.
!Smith either will make the nominating
or seconding speech for Gov Roosevelt
for President at the Democratic convention next June.
I He told Roosevelt during his earlier
talk with him at the Capitol that Massachusetts would send a solid Roosevelt delegation to the convention, that
Smith would not allow his name to be
used in the Massachusetts primaries,
and that he looked for a solid New
:ilngland delegation.

"He's Had His"
"He (Smith) is too old a hand, and
too familiar with the fine points of
politics to permit his name to be used
primaries,"
Massachusetts
the
in
Mayor Curley declared. "As Calvin
or,millse ones said; 'He's had his.'"

In the view of Mayor Curley, it
would be the courteous thing for Smith
to do, in the light of the fact that he
was twice nominated for President by
Roosevelt, either to nominate Roosevelt or to second his nomination.
Ccrley said he was "inclined to believe that Smith would rather resent
the use of his name" in the Massachusetts primary on April 26.
"This man Roosevelt has pointed out
some of the best solutions of the
economic problem, and after all—"
tapping a reportorial chest—"it must
be remembered that that is the important thing. People want bread instead
of beer. Remember Marie Antoinette?
The people asked for bread and she
wanted to give them cake. They
treated her pretty roughly."

Can't Fill Button Orders
"The League of Nations?" a questioner mentioned, linking it with Newton D. Baker's recent utterance that
the League was not in issue this year.
"The Japanese hive done more to
take that question out of the Democratic party than Democrats ever could
do," remarked the Mayor.
Recently Mayor Curley sent out a
large number of buttons bearing the
slogan:
"The country needs another Roosevelt—Franklin D."
Many of these buttons found their way
into the State Capitol here and have
been worn conspicuously by State Department officials. Intimates of Gov
Roosevelt say he rather deprecates
this sort of thing.
Mr Curley said he had sent out 500,000 of the buttons and now he has so
many requests he can't fill the orders.

WEST FOR ROOSEVELT,SAYS
MAYOR METCALFE, OMAHA
WASHINGTON, Jan 29 (A. P.)—
Mayor Richard L. Metcalfe of Omaha,
Neb, today said Gov Franklin Roosevelt of New York did not need any
Western headquarters as a candidate
for the Democratic Presidential nomination, "because the Democrats in
the West are overwhelmingly for
him."
Metcalfe has been mentioned as a
possible manager for Roosevelt campaign headquarters .n Chicago, but today he denied any knowledge of the
suggestion. It had been reported he
was to resign as Mayor of Omaha to
accept the Roosevelt post,
He said as the Democrats "were
for Smith four yeais ago they are
now for Gov Roosevelt."
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Curley Told by

Roosevelt

to

Use His Name
Albany, N Y.. Jan. 29 (INS)--;
!Gov. Roosevelt will have the solid
tipport of delegates from every
New England state In the DernoCratic convention for the presidential nomination, and former Gov.
Al Smith will not oppose Roosevelt
for the nomination.
Mayor James M. Carley of Boston predicted this today, after a
Gov.
with
Awn-hour conference
Roosevelt.
"Roosevelt not only will he
illuminated for the presidency hut
file will sweep the country," Mayor Curley declared.
The Boston mayor announced
that
That Roosevelt has authorized
presihis name be entered In the
detVia.1 primaries in Massachustts
en April 28.
"Gov. Roosevelt will have the
solid support of the Massachusetts delegation in the national
convention. MS well as that of the
other
every
delegation (rim
New England state," Mayor Curley asserted.
Asked if he expected former Gov.
Smith to enter the Massachusetts
presidential primaries, Curley replied:
.
"I certainly do not."
"You know,- he added, "Al
Smith is an intelligent man. He
has had the nomination once and
I an, certain he realizes that now
It is some one else's turn."
Will Gov. Roosevelt have anything to say in favor of the League
al Nations in the campaign if he
I, nominated for the Presidency?'
Curley was asked.
"My answer to that," !le replied, "is that Gov. Roosevelt is
an intelligent man or he wouldn't
be governor of New York state."
The Mayor said he had placed
I In circulation 500.000 Roosevelt buttons. Mayor Curley brought copies
Of letters to prove to Gov. RooseTelt that the button idea was a
good one.
Mayor Curley motored here from
Boston. He left immediately for
home.
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PAY GUTTING RAPPED 'PUTS POLICE PAY
IN SPEECH BY CURLEY
BACK TO MAYOR
Fitchburg Chamber Meet-

definitely established, and Was followed
in establishing the present rates of
pay. I regret that I cannot accept the
method and action outlined in your
to
letter as being the proper way
the
reduce the pay of members of
police force."

Points to Other Savings

Commissioner Hultman pointed out
inin his letter that the total amount
-rate
volved in the matter of the step en
patrolm
Increase of $100 for junior
le only 122,417.67, whereas he. said he
apecial Dispatch to the fiche
lutd• PaYed, :Lila city in the nut W_ear..
in the
FITCHBURG, Jan 28—Impelleo
$50,000 by not filling vacancies
now
with "wage cuts by ehort-sight ed
department to the number of 69
does
he
if
that
economists" was expressed tonight be
existing. He added
saving
not fill the vacaneies in 1932 a
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston,
.
of about $120,000 would be effectedmen
speaking at the. annual banquet of the
his
He pointed out in defense of
strike
dock
Chamber of Commerce. held in City
that during the recent
45,000
Hall. The banding was packed and
members of the force performed comextra hours' duty without hope of
held the largest crowd that has ever
pensation.
attended a Chamber of Commerce
made It
The Police Commissioner sympathy
The refusal of Police Commissioner
event.
was heartily in
Eugene C. Hultman to agree to the clear that heeconomy. He said no inPres Frederick W. Porter was toast- I
the with strict
civilian
action of Mayor Curley in stopping
creases were granted in 1931 to 170, almaster, and among the guests of
patroljunior
for
e
increas
numbering about
$100
annual
s,
employe
CarM.
honor were Mayors Joseph
m: though many deserving cases existed.
men receiving less than the maximu
riere of Fitchburg, Frederick Platt of
substantiating
ay He told the Mayor, in
Leominster and George C. Sweeney of
salary this year, as outlined yesterd
"in spite
his program of economy, that
execuGardner.
chief
city's
the
es of thel
to
estimat
letter
in a
of the fact that the
Taking as his subject "Municipal
were most
court
tive, is expected to result in
Police Department for 1931
Problems," Mayor Curley said that
po- carefully pruned, the department was
they were relative in Fitchburg and
action to protect the righs of the
treasury on
able to turn back to the
Boston, but that the bigger the city
l'cemen.
unexpended balance of
an
1932,
1,
s.
Jan
the
problem
were
more
intense
the
y
For the present the issue is squarel
more than $142,000."
The Mayor struck an optimistic
with
of
He also pointed out that along the.
before Mayor Curley, but in view
note throughout his speech and said
of
budget
on
t
city employes the members Feb 1,
ncemen
at one time: "We should not permit
his recent pronou
cing
Police Department, commen
despair to overcome us," citing a scononues, It is believed that on ma
to contribute one day's pay each
HR rper's
from
classic
paragraph
Commissioner intend
special
Budget
tions
instruc
month for five months to the contriWeekly in the middle of the last centhe $100 in- fund for unemployment. This
tury, when "things looked even Charles J. Fox will keep
out,
pointed
bution by the police, he
crease out of the budget and the next
blacker than they do now."
addition
will amount to over $70,000, in
Among the reasons for unemploy- step will be left to the police head.
made by
to the contribution of $20,000
A week ago Mayor Curley instructed
ment which the Mayor cited was the
and other l
the Police Relief Association
31r Fox not to include the increase in
"machine age."
made
been
contributions which have
"The steam shovel has cost 1,900,000 the budget and the stand of the police
fund.
to the special unemployment
jobs, and two-thirds of the telephone commissioner is not expected to change
his chief
He said he had instructed
employes were recently laid off with toe attitude of the Mayor.
es of
clerk to prepare revised estimat
the arrival of the dial system," he I
Mayor Curley was in Albany yesterfor
the cost of running the department
said. "But now, in turning the dials, day conferring with Gov Franklin D.
g
various
reducin
by
the year 1932
every man and woman works without Roosevelt of New York, but is expected
items requested by the Mayor, "except I
remuneration for the telephone com- to be back at his office at City Hall
of junior
only the one covering the pay
pany.
today, when he may make a statepatrolmen."
"Walter S. Gifford, appointed by the ment on the matter.
President for the leadership of an important unemployment relief body, has,
Next Payroll Will Start It
as an officer of a great telephone comThe matter is certain to come to a'
pany," the Mayor charged, "done
more to further unemployment than head when the next payroll is sent to
City Hall by Commissioner Hultman.
any other living individual."
Mayor Carriere presented Boston's It has been indicated that he will inthe
chief executive with bookends in
clude the $100 increases and if City
form of the Rollstone Bouider, famous Treasurer Edmund Dolan refuses to
local historical landmark, as a remem- ray, the police, through their counsel,
The first official backfire to the rebrance of his visit ta the Fitchburg Leo Schwar' *, are expected to seek a
cent order of Mayor Curley to the city
Chamber of Commerce.
'writ of mandamus to compel' the city
auditor directing the latter to deduct
treasurer to pay the money and the
one, day's pay monthly for five months
the
before
come
will
entire situation
from the salaries of all city and county
State Suprem Court.
employes came from the office of Clerk
The point at issue is that Mayor
Campbell of the Superior Court. The
Curley contends that concurrent action:
latter two days ago notified the Mayor
ionerf
that he had no legal authority to IBSUC
of the Mayor and Police Commiss
e
increas
annual
the
euch an order and protested against
have is needed to allow
Mr
Boston police officers, who
s
wherea
agree,
to
refuses
the adoption of such a system, the
and he
for
month
each
pay
day's
the
promised a
same system which has been adopted
and Hietman maintains that for years
five months beginning Monday their increase has been made as a result of
by private employers.
behave contributed $20,000 from
that
Before leaving for Albany, Mayor
un- original coneurrent action and
own relief fund to the Boston
offiboth
stopped
is
Curley sent a reply, stating that the
were fore the increase
employment relief campaign, Com- cials must agree. By his refusal tc
from the employes of Clerk
protest
authorized yesterday by Police
Francis A. Campbell's department was
n to agree, he maintains, the increases
missioner Eugene C. Hultmabutton
the only one he had received, He
must continue.
the
wear on their uniform coats
also said he had notified the auditor
Explaining that point in his letter
" The
inscribed, "I have shared.
set
is
re
procedu
the
to take out the day's pay of Mr Campthe relief corn- Mr Hultman said,
, buttons are lased by
hell as well as the employes, and, if
forth in Chapter 291 of the Acts of 1906
they did not like it, they could resort
providing for concurrent consent ol
tc the courts.
Mayor and Police Commissioner on In.
A ..,:ansmqt.i.,*•..
salary.
•eases in
creases and
"and
thc
he
said,
law,"
"Under that
practice which ;as been followed since
its passage, the method of increasing
or diminishing the pay of patrolmen is

ing Jammed to Hear Mayor

Hultman Says He Cannot
Agree to "Reduction"
Expected to Add Slepups to
Roll—Court Appeal Next

CURLEY'S PAY DEDUCTION
ORDER MEETS OPPOSITION

BOSTON POLICE ALLOWED
TO WEAR FUND BUTTONS

11
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opments
uroaervers of the fresh devel pret the be held here April 26. but nomination
the secretary
In the Democratic situation inter
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New England trunk line service
equally available to the principal
New England industrial centres and
the major New England ports of
Portland, Portsmouth, Boston, Providence and New London. It places
New England and her ports on an
equal and competitive trunk line
railroad footing with her principal Atlantic seaboard rivals, Norfolk, Baltimore, Philadelphia and
New York.
With this New Engl.and trunk line
in operation we can look to a bright
and prosperous future for our New
England industries, the restoration
of our ports to their rightful prestige, and the assurance of greater
prosperity and welfare to all the
citizens of New England.
I am confident that Gov. Ely will
unite New England and lead her to
a glorious victory in this vital fight
for her very existence.
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Mayor Appeals for Photographs
Of 235 of Boston's World War Dead

TRAFFIC COMMISSION

It is no reflection on its individual members
to say that the city's traffic commisslon has
proved a disappointment. It was organized in
1929 with high hopes. Perhaps it was given
an impossible task, for, whatever rules and
arrangements are made to handle street traffic, somebody is bound to be displeased. But
relatives in Ireland of dead veterAn appeal for photographs of 235 of from
the commission's progress in the actual imin
12
Russia,
in
procured
five were
Boston's world war dead was made by ans,
provement of traffic conditions has not been
Turkey.
in
two
and
Greece
to
order
in
Mayor Curley, yesterday,
In some cases obstacles which havei so effective as many believe It should have
sol1136
insure a complete gallery of
been apparently insurmountable have! been.
examdiers and sailors, enlisting from Boston, been encountered. A concrete family,
For years traffic rules were written by the
a Charlestown
concerns
ple
rewounds
of
died
or
killed
were
who
gave four sons to the Canadian street commissioners. The actual work ol
Which
ceived in action.
forces. All were killed. Frederick Ran- erecting signs, painting streets, etc., was perReproduction of these photographs dell was killed at Gallipoli, Harold and
departmem. Often
been
Leroy Randell at Ypres and Thomas. formed by the public works
in imperishable gold portraits has
the park department was concerned if R traffic
at the Somme.
progressing rapidly during the past six Randell
"I am extremely anxious," said the artery like Commonwealth avenue or the
months. Until a permanent memorial mayor, "to add to the gallery of perwas affected. Finally, the police
the
erected,
is
veterans
petual portraits the likenesses of suctl Jamaicaray
to world war
but
weekS
brothers,
the rules which the street
of
enforced
department
quartet
audigallant
the
a
in
portraits will be displayed
of inquiry have failed to establish the
so many
toria of school buildings in the districts address of any surviving relative. If commissioners promulgated. With
continuous.
where the men resided at the time of any person has information as to the fingers in the pie, confusion was
whereabouts of a relative of the Ran- Thus a board on which the heads of the four
enlistment.
dell boys, I will gratefully receive it."
that
departments would sit, presided over by a fifth
anxious
extremely
The mayor is
The condition of photographs is nc man who would, as traffic commissioner, corin
and
the gallery shall be complete
barrier to reproduction. Some have
an effort to obtain the much-wanted been loaned which were in the last relate their work and have direction of all
. Art copies have enterprises directly affecting vehicular traffic,
photographs he directed his appeal to stage of deteriorationdetails
and in inparents, relatives, friends and buddies restored lines and the veteran was ir seemed advisable.
stances in which
of all dead veterans.
has created s
But soon after Mr. Conry became traffic
An exhaustive check of state and civilian attire, art work
showing the rank commissioner under Mayor Curley, it became
federal war records has listed every picture in uniformsubject.
of the
dead veteran who claimed residence and servicethe
months that the prep{ all too evident that the board was irreparably
During
in Boston. The active aid of the adportrait gallery has beeti split between Mr. Conry and his confreres, who
jutant-general's office, the war depart- aration of the
Curley has receive
as a majority make the regulations, mi one
ment, veterans' bureau, American Le- in progress Mayor
expressing the congral
gion and Veterans of Foreign Wars has scores of letters
parents or relatives o side. and Mr. Hultman, the police commisthe
of
ulations
phomany
of
submission
the
in
resulted
the success which ha
tographs which were not otherwise ob- war dead on in the process of photo. sioner, whose duty it is to enforce them, on the
been achieved
other. The fact, incidentally, that four memtainable.
Forty-two nhotogranhs were obtained graphic reproduction.
bers are responsible to the mayor and the fifth,
the police commissioner. owes allegiance to the
Governor, has not helped matters.
CURLEY TO CONTINUE
Now the police commissioner, rather bravely
N
DONATIO
RELIEF
C.
P.
welcoming a job that causes more discussion
Mayor Curley announced yesterday
20
and evokes more criticism than perhaps a:iy
that he will continue to contribute
cent. of his annual salary of $20,000
other civic enterprise, has offered to take eful
per
fund.
Statedepartment
from
Quotes
welfare
Curley
t9 the public
charge of traffic regulation in the city.
He
contriweekly
his
make
to
proposes
He
ment of State Tax Aswould assume responsibility for the making of
throughout the year.
ibl:tion
sociation
contribuand other rules as well as for their
He also made known that
of I parking
liens to the fund by the employes
enforcement. Mayor Curley, possibly to Mr.
have
recent
a
date,
from
to
paragraph
department,
a
Quoting
the library
Massachusetts Tax Association state- 1,.. en $1R19.83 and -that for the next five i Hultman's surprise, has approved the proposal.
ent which reads, "We feel sure the mentr.s an aggregate of $12,.551.10 will I
Operation of the traffic commission cast
lice commissioner is as keenly alive fondgiven to the $3,000,000 campaign
the city last year $213,000, of which $148,000
l'"
only
that
people
informed
well
other
i.•
went to pay salaries and wages for its sixty-odd
by the strictest kind of economy is there
employes. This WAS exclusive of the co.st of
a chance of an early return to prospercowill
he
that
confident
ity and we are
the more important traffic signal systems,
his KUt)6E V ELT PRAISED
operate with the mayor to the best ofanwhich came to many thousands more. Mr.
ability," Mayor Curley yesterday
ON BIRTHDAY Hultman says that he could
save the city fully
swered Commissioner Hultman's disap- BY CURLEY
rate
step
of
suspension
proval of the
Be Presi- 375,000 by incorporating the commission's work
Will
He
Rim
deTells
police
Mayor
the
of
members
for
Increases
Within the police department, and Mr. Curley
dent
partment.
The mayor pointed out in yesterday's
greeting from Mayor Cur- replies that he favors any consolidation which
birthday
A
the
to
explained
had
statement that he
will effect such a saving. Mr. Conry. relieved
commissioner at a budget conference ley to Gov. Roosevelt yesterday incent. cluded the prediction that the reward of his present title, would become chairman of
that he was opposed to a 10 per Gov;pay reduction as suggested by the some which the New York Governor will reap the board of street commissioners, a position
ernor and that he would economize if he
administration of the affairs of that is vacant.
other way. He pointed out that cent. for his
On the score of economy, the scheme. aphad not fought against the 10 per step tthe Empire state will be election to the
pears unassailable. The traffic and police dereduction the beneficiaries of the
esiciency.
pi
1 have sufplan of salary increases weeil,
In recognition of the Governor's 50th partments have been duplicating much work,
fered a loss or more than 5 • per cent.
by birthday, the mayor wired him:
particularly that regarding street signals.
In excess of the amount represented
accept my best salutation at I Whether it would facilitate the handling of
'Kindly
the step rate increases.
inThe suspension fn the step rate
xnayor, the 50th Milestone you have so hap- traffic in Boston is a matter of conjecture. It
icreases, in the opinion of the
You have given the state would at least place the responsibility for it
can.lot be construed in any sense as a nilv reached.
reduction in salaries, as it was termed of New York superior administration squarely on the police commissioner. The eonby r,ommiasioner Hultman.
' marked by the enactment of humane,tinual petty arguments and buck-passing that
progressive and liberal laws. Your de- have disgusted many citizens during the past
served reward will be an election as two years might cease. A bill to effect the
President of the United States by an change has already been filed In the,.
overwhelming ma inritv "
ture. Wit.h
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BOOK OF VERSE BY CATHOLIC SISTERS 1
SHOWS TRUEST OF POETIC EMOTIONS
ENRICH LIFE WITHIN THE CLOISTERS
charming Collection Is
Dedicated to the Late
Mrs. James M. Curley
The first anthology of poems
written exclusively by Catholic
Sisters has just been published In
Boston.
From American convents and
from the pens of devout women
whose sombre mien and costumes
are not commonly associated with
flights of lyric expression come
the verses that fill this new book.
Some are tender, some majestic,
some inspirational. Some are
naive with the child-like trust of
a Ste. Terese of Lisieux.
They have aroused profound
Interest among people of all
creeds for their warmth, their hurnanity, their delicacy and their
genuineness.
The volume is dedicated to the
late Mrs. James Michael Curley,
whose interest in the work of the
Catholic Sisters was well known.
The inscription reads as follows:
"Dedicated to the memory or
Mary Emelda ('urley, an exemplary mother who in an exalted
position by modest simplicity and
kindness received the merited esteem and love of the entire people
of her native city—Boston."
William Stanley Braithwaite;
the distinguished poet and critic,
edited the collection of poems.
There is a forev.ord by the Rev.
Hugh Francis Blunt, and an introduction by Dr. Ralph Adams
Cram, the eminent. architect. The
publishers are Bruce Humphries,
., of Boston.

The laGr Mrs. James M. Curley.
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l umen uneer nis plan. set forth that
The mayor further
conshould the step-rate system
he
tinue in the police department in
would be required to restore it
annual
all other departments at an d po'cost of $150,000. The cancelle thait
lice increases amount to less
$24,000.
SilA brief prepared by Counsel the
verman and contained in oner
mayor's letter to the commissi he
is far-reaching in effect, forprostates that no contract exists
,
vidleig for the step-rate increases
was
and if one ever did exist -it
binding only in the year made. He
further ruled that salaries may not
he increased or reduced unless both
and the mayor and commissioner agree.

MAYOR JOLTS
ON
N
TMA
HUL
,RAISE, PLAN
Refuses to Retire Crowley
Stands Pat on No Boost
in Police Pay

SPIKES SURPRISE MOVE
Curley Cites Ruling by Silverman to Justify Opposition
to Step-Rate Idea

•

DISCLOSES "SURPRISE"
In refusing Hultman's request
for the retirement of Crowley, the
ilayor disclosed a surprise move
the commissioner seeking the
t'etirement of all veteran officers
who have reached or passed the

age limit.
The Mayor issued a statement in
hat aet•'d
which he said trial.
the request of Camm,ssi. ner
had a iked that all a m
Mayor Curley jolted Pone, Man, who
Mg- retirements, ocith ..he excemi
Commissioner Hultman with of Captains He,bert :W. Goo.lw•n
the old "one-two" yesterday. of the Jamaica Plain division and
n
He refused to retire Supt. Mi- John E. Driscoll of the Mattnpa
.
approved
be
chael H. Crowley, but retired 13 station,
"I am taking this action at the
other veteran police officers in a Tequest of Commissioner Hultman," the mayor said. "He asked
list presented by Commissioner that
all retirements now pending'
be approved, with the exeeption
Hultman.
of ('apts. Goodwin mid Driscoll.
Then he announced he would I
agreed to retire anybody he
in-rate
step
at once cancel
recommended, except Supt. Crawcreases in salary for 530 police- ley."
Three lieutenants, three sermen regardless of Hultman's geants
and seven patrolmen are
vigorous opposition to the plan. a,ffected by the mayor's action.
No matter what Hultman wants They arc:
Lieut. Jeremiah J. Riordan of
or plan to do about the salary
nt has been
Increases, Mayor Curley said he Div. 15, whose retiremer 31. 1930.
since Decembe
would block them. In a letter to held up William J. Hyland of Div.
Lieut.
the police head last. night, he
7i scheduled to be retired on Janwrote:
Vary 16, 1930.
"I am governed by the de'Lieut. Inspector Owen Farley of
cision of the corporation counsel, the bureau of criminal investigaruled
Samuel Silverman, who has
tion, whose retirement papers have
that my failure to approve step- :been held up since April 16, 1930.
the
In
year
rate increases this
ED
budget precludes the granting of PATROLMEN AFFECT
_Sergeants James .7. Crotty of the
any such incremses for 1932."
'harbor police, who was eligible for
HULTMAN SERVES NOTICE
26, 1030; CorHultman served notice on the ,retirement on May
mayor Friday that he would refuse lrielius Donovan of Division 11,
1932
to cut the increases from the
whose retirement has been held up
budget as requested by Curley. ed since April 16, 1930, and John T.
maintain
oner
commissi
The
s due gifford of Division 17, who was to
that cancellation of increase
e left the department on June
yet attained
not
have
who
men
the
last.
maximum
salary
annual
$2100
the
reduce
was not the proper way to
A
!pay. He pointed out that such
who
plan effects only the group
their
can least afford to have upon
called
wages cut and who are
receivfor the same duty as those
ing maximum pay.
In his ultimatum last night
Mayor Curley stated' that if he assented to a proposition submitted
by bankers for a 10 per cent wage
reduction for city employes there
would be a 50 per cent greater loss
'to the men who would lose by can-.
cellation of step-rate increases

gr
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235 PICTURES
OF HRH
City's Galleries of Honor Will
Be incomplete if They
Are Not Found
of
citizens
patriotic
Unless
Boston co-operate with municipal
authorities immediately, 235 local
boys who died in the World War
will remain unhonored through
the years to come, Mayor Curley
said last night.
tits past at"For many
taches at City Hall have labored
untiringly to collect pictures of
the youth of Boston who perished
in the great conflict, the mayor
said. 'To date approximately 900
photographs of those who ghve
their all that America might liTe
have been colleezer.
"A total of 235 photographs remain uncollected. It is my earnest
plea to "hr people to find pieturps of these heroes in order
that all may receive the honor
which Is due them."
It is planned to make imperishable gold portraits of the war dead
and to establish galleries of honor
in public buildings in the districts
In which they lived. Each portrait
will be inscribed with the name of
the hero dead and the date of his
death. In Addition volumes will be
available giving a complete history
of the deceased. including his birthplace, the names of his parents,
decorations received for heroism
and other interesting information.
The Mayor sk•ri many farniles
have failed to send photop,Tiohn
o: their loved ones because they
tW•red they might lose them, Each
picture will be ,!ared tor in a manner that will !, satisfactory to
their possessors, he promised.
ethers have failed to send pietures because the hero was not tit
uniform when photographed. TO
all such persons, the Mayor ateted
that artists will work on copies of
the picture, and when ready to be
made into a permanent memariat"
of the deceased ne will be clad in
a uniform shov-mg his rank and
branch of service.
Pictures have been secured horn
FEW ives in suel far-away places
as Ireland, Russia, Greece and Tun.,
i kty.
, As one instance of those who will
!rot he immortalized, the Meyer
cited a Charlestown family whin
gave four boys to the eanettliis
t,rtriy. All oi them were kilic4
pci ion. No relit:Ives cork
after months of idAaiiikiie
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ANTELOPES OVER PUPILS

S

Mrs Fred 1. Pigeon Points to $50,000 For New
Animal House and Slash in School Centers Work
Aroused at the information that
Mayor Curley has approved an appropriation of $50,000 for an antelope
building at Franklin Park, while it is
proposed to cut the appropriation for
school centers, Mrs Fred T. Pigeon of
East Boston, chairman of the department of education of the General Federation of Women's Clubs, last night
asked if "our children will have to
dress up in antelope suits" to get
suitable consideration from the city.
She spoke in Roslindale before the
Longfellow Home and School Association, at the Washington Irving
School.
Telling of the Important civic and
community benefits which are derived
from the school centers, Mrs Pigeon
deplored the efforts now under way to
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n gtaotnte nr
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i Leta I Pthie
'
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e
for-Presi ent group In
had added Walsh's name to. their
roll. .
In face of the Smith hacking reaffirmed yesterday by Gov.Ely and
Senator Walsh, Mayor Curley again
declared against Smith as a possible candidate.
Mayor Curley announced yesterday that he planned an early conference with Senator Walsh to select a slate of delegates to the convention, pledged to Roosevelt.
Senator Walsh, Gov. Ely
Reaffirm Their Stand in Sup- Like
left no room for doubt that the
"Happier Warrior" will receive his
port of "A!" Smith's
support, just as long as a possibility
runexists that he will be in the
Candidacy
ning.
the govThe pro-Smith move of
Gov. Ely and U. S. Senator ernor and Walsh met with enthuWalsh yesterday reaffirmed their siastic endorsement of the Democommittee which inchoice of Gov. Smith for the Dem- cratic state
formally had pledged the former
ocratic nomination for presidency governor of New York their supin a lineup against Mayor Curley, port.
City Councillor Francis E. Kelley,
who has announced his advocacy
open letter yesterday to
of Gov. Franklin D. Roosevelt of in an Curley, announced his intenMayor
New York.
tion of running as a district deleGovernor Smith, nr
to
"Massachtisetts delegates
the gate pledged to
in the event that Smith does not
convention should he for Gover- run, to any candidate Smith may
nor Smith, so long as his candi- support.
dacy is possible," said Senator
Wal h.
"He him done more to strengthen the Democratic party In this
state than any other outsider."
"I do not know what, Senator
Waish's position is, hut I'm for
Governor Smith," Governor Ely
said.
Ely made this statement when

ELY INC I'IALSH
DEFY GURLEY
ON ROOSEVELT

•

reduce by 25 percent the $78,000 appropriation for these school centers.
"Today, with home influences at a
low ebb because of discouragement, is
it fitting that we should further take
sunshine from the homes?" she asked.
"We owe it to the children of Boston, and we owe it to the parents of
these children, not to cut the budget ,
for these school centers, where sti ,
many important activities of vital interest to everyone are fostered."
"Our school centers," she continued,
"are all obvibusly vital in their civic
significance at this time, because of
the enforced leisure of men and women of all ages. These schools open
up an opportunity for the wise utilization of leisure by providing a large
range of activities in academic and
vocational training as well as offering
a chance for constructive recreation."
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CURLEY CALLS
N.fl'J Ei TO BACK
UP flP!L FIGHT
If Four-Party Trunk Line Is
Adopted Everybody Will Be
Affected, Says Mayor
By FRANK REILLY
New England faces a situation'
Unparalelled in her transportation
history, and if the Interstate Commerce Commission approves proposals for the so-called "Four
Party Trunk Line," industries here
will be stifled by excessive freight
costs and every citizen will be
affected. because all of our rata!
Material and fuel and most of our
foodstuffs come from outside of
this section, Mayor Curley declared last night.
The mayor made this statement
in calling upon every New Eng-1
!ander to support Senator David I.
Walsh and Governor Ely in their
fight against the proposed combine.
"Should the Interstate Commerce Commission dare to approve the pending four-party
trunk line merger proposals, the
New England States will he severed from adequate trunk line
railroad support and will become,
as far as the railroads of this
country go, virtually foreign territory," the mayor said.
"All freight moving in and out
of New England will hereafter
undoubtedly have to ptty not only
the eastern trunk line charges,
hut also a high additional charge
for rail or other transport within
th!Th
sse
isctvitally affects every New
England citizen, since we get
practically all of our fuel and
raw materials and most of our
_food stuffs from outside, and
ship most of our
manufactured
materials inland, beyond the confines of New England.
"Because of such higher transportation costs, every New England citizen will, in time, have to
pay more for his coal or other
fuel, more for his rood, and more
for each and every necessity
of
life than if he lived elsewhere"
The mayor criticised local railroad officials, charging that not ,
one of them dares call his soul his
own, and that they are
controlled
by interests outside of and
foreign
to New England. The
mayor said
that official:
, must follow ths dictates oT outsiders or their jobs will.
be at stek,

SILVERMAN BACKS Cut Would Hare Cost More
MAYOR CiffiLEY

MAYOR PRAISES ELY
ON RAILROAD EFFORT
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Ruling on Police Pay
sent
to Hultman

Again Opposes Plan for
Four-Line Consolidation
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!WALSH AND tuv

STAND BY SMITH

care to discuss Other candidates."
Senator Walsh said he always be- i
lieved the Massachusetts nelegates to I
the convention should be for Ex-Gov
Smith ''so long as his candidacy was

possible."
of
Detaocracy
the
believe
"I
issp Massachusetts owes more to Gov
II Smith than any other national figure,"
,
'
, Walsh said. "He has done more to
I strengthen the Democracy of the
State than any other oui..ider."
Walsh said he was "overwhelmed"
with his Senatorial dutiee in trying
"to prevent the business depression
from reaching a greater status." It
would be time enough, he said, to
decide upon the Democratic candidate
for the Presidency "when the Demoerattc party in the Congress has
'finished the very important job of
, directing every agency of the Government toward stopping the present
depression."

Both Deny Going Ov
to Roosevelt Camp
•

Senator, at Clinton, Declares
,I to 1U
Abany
He Was

MAYOR APPEALS FOR
PHOTOS OF WAR DEAD
Needs 235 to Complete
Boston Honor Gallery
Mayor Curley issued yesterday a
public appeal for photographs of 235
of Boston's World War dead. They
are necessary to complete the honor
gallery of the 1135 men who enlisted
from Boston and were killed in action

or died of wounds.
Months Of° the City Council and the
School Committee set aside funds to
meet the cost ot reproducing the photographs of Boston's war dead In Imperishable portraits. Until a permanent memorial Is erected it is planned
Both United States Senator David
to display the portraits in the school
Mayor James M. Curley's distribution of campaign buttons in : halls in the districts from which the
I. Walsh and Gov Joseph B. Ely,
behalf of Gov Franklin D. Roosemen entered the service.
leaders of Massachusetts Democvelt at Albany has won the apThe Mayor wants to have a comracy, yesterday stood unshaken in
proval of Roosevelt supporters
plete •gallery and his appeal to parat
issued
statement
everywhere, a
ents, relatives, Wends and comrades
their stand for Alfred E. Smith as
City Hall yesterday said.
the 235 men whose photographs are
of
the Democratic Presidential nomiThe Mayor has received an avamissing is expected to have immediate
lanche of letters approving hie
nee.
results.
action, the letters coming from
A thorough check of available State
Walsh
denied
and
Ely
Both
life.
of
walk
every
in
men
and Federal records, with the cooperaknow ledge, the Associated Press re"Mayor Curley," the City Hall
tion of veterans' organizations, has
statement said, "expressed his
ported, of any movement of Massaprovided the record of every soldier
pledged
who
pleasure that those
and sailor who claimed residence in
chusetts Smith forces into the camp
efvoluntary
made
support
their
Boston whc died or was killed in the
fort in promising to promote the
of Gov Franklin D. Roosevelt of
servie%
Goy Roosevelt withof
campaign
Of .e 900 photographs which have
New York. Each reiterated his preout thought of either personal or
already been received, 42 were ohvious statements favoring Smith, In j
pecuniary rew.ard."
taineci in Ireland, Ave in Russia, 12 in
commenting on a statement by 1
Greece and two in Turkey.
Four sons of a former Charlestown
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston
family enlisted in the Canadian forces
that the Massachusetts delegation
and all were killed in action. To ein'e
, no photograph of any has been found.
to the Chicago convention wouki go
They were Frederick Randell who was
pledged to Rocisevelt.
' killed at Gallipoli, Harold and Leroy
Randell who fell at Ypres and Thomas
Incited by Roosevelt
.
Minden at the Somme.
"I am extremely anxious," said the
"I am of the opinion that it would be
Mayor yesterday, "to add to the
ungrateful for the Democracy of MasAlthough Police Commissioner Eugallery of perpetual portraits the
sachusetts to consider any other candi- gene C. Hultman had requested the
likeness of such a gallant quartet
date while Gov Smith was receptive," Mayor to approve all pending retireof brothers but weeks of inquiry have
Department,
Police
failed to establish the address of any
said Senator Walsh at his Clinton ments in the
deyesterday
Curley
M.
James
surviving relative. If any person has
home on hie, arrival from Washington. Mayor
,lined to approve the retirement of Information as to the whereabouts of a
At the State House, Gov Ely eehced Stint of Police Michael H. Crowley and • relative of the Randell
boys I will
gratefully receive it.
the Walsh sentiments with the statii-•' Police Cants Herbert W. Goodwin and
Driscoll.
"Photographs of any of the othe*
ment, "I am for Gov Smith Erst, last John E.
235 war dead can be sent to Room 50,
Inspector James Dennessev of the
and always, as long as he wants the
City Hall. They will be adequately
homicide division of the Bureau of
nomination."
V Criminal Investigation also had his cared for and speedily returned."
The Mayor pointed out that the
Walsh said he knew of no reason for retirement held up, on the grounds
Mayor did not know whether condition of photographs Is no barrier
the linking of his name with the that the
desired
to perfect reproduction. Art work will
or not Commissioner Hultman
Roosevelt candidacy in newspaper', him retired. At the same time the not only restore lines and detail but tim?
13
of
retirement
the
process has been so perfected that a
approved
stories except that the New York Gov- I Mayor
ernor had invited him to confer with, other members of the Police Depart- photograph of a person in civilian
clothes can be converted into an excelment.
him in Albany. Since receiving the inThose retired are: Lieut William J. lent photo of the subject in the uniform
vitation several weeks ago, Walsh Hyland, East Boston: Jeremiah J. of the Army, Navy or Marine Corps.
said, he has not had an opportunity to Reardon, Charlestown; Lieut Inspector
Owen Farley, bureau of criminal insee Gov Roosevelt.
vestigation; Sergts Cornelius Donovan,
Fields Corner; James Cratty, Harbor
No Emergency Now
Police; John T. Clifford, West Rox"I do not consider any emergency bury.
Patrolmen William H. Wallace. West
exists at this eaily date in regard to
Roxbury; Thomas J. Donahue, Charlesthe Presidential situation," Senator town: Charles M. Montgomery. BriehtWalsh said.
on; Patrick Monahan. Bari: Bay;
"If Go' Smith eliminaTes himself, Thomas H. Galilean, Lagrange-et;
and Joseph W.
then A. new situation will present It- Charles H. 1-7,,Ilingston
Smith. Milk-et.
self. Until that time comes I do not.

Says Gratitude of State Is
Owed Ex-Gov Smith

CURLEY BUTTONS WIN
APPROVAL EVERYWHERE

MAYOR REFUSES
TO RETIRE CROWLEY

(7
POEMS BY SISTERS
OF MANY CONVENTS

Caroline Hill's standard colleettetn'of
"The Great Religious Poetry of theWorld," not one sister was included.
The St Agnes edition, as the first on
sheepskin has been called, is a joy to
the collector. His Holiness, Pope Pius
WI:XI. will receive a copy, as will
Ham Cardinal O'Connell, Patrick CarMundedinal Hayes, George Cardinal
lein, Dennis Cardinal Dougherty and
Mayor Curley. Only 19 copies remain
for sale,
This beautiful edition is bound in full
stamped in gold from
Granjon type and consists of 25 Frenche Levant,designed
by George F.
a die especially
copies of sheepskin, numbered from Trenholm, and hand tooled, with gold
conone to 25; 50 copies on Kelmecott tops. Each copy of this editionof the
tains a photogravure portrait
handmade paper, numbered from 26 late
hand
by
impressed
Mrs Curley,
to 76; 500 copies on Worthy Hand and individually painted in color. Each
also contains several poems in
copy
and Arrows pr per, numbered 76 to
the handwriting of the sisters, on
575, and 2000 copies on Hamilton's sheepskio and each copy is enclosed in
Mellow Book. To one of the fore- a cloth slip case.
most book designers of the country,
The Kelmscott copies are bound in
Fred Anthoeneen of The Southworth crimson silk with cloth label stamped
F'ress, Portland, Me, was entrusted on gold and gold tops. Only 40 of these
remain for sale.
the first edition.
The Worthy Hand and Arrows copies
Joy to the Collector
boards
are bound in old rose Fabriano
in
In the collection are 163 poems, rep- with white vellum back, stamped
IFunilton'a
resenting the work of 45 sisters in gold with gold tops. The
many convents. Fifteen different or- Mellow Book copies, not menbered but
for
ders are included. In previous antholo- limited to 2000, of which 1800 are
blue
gies slight recognition has been given sale, are bound in natural finish
and
:Ades
the high technical quality and mystical cloth, cream white gaper
fervor which permeates convent poetry. stamped in gold with blue stained tops.
Joyce Kilmer in "Dreams and images,"
In the Front Rank
In Thomas
included two sisters.
The publishers have succeeded in
Walsh's "Catholic Anthology" there
sisters included, and in surrounding this collection of pious

-Our Lady's Choir- Published in Form as
Beautiful as Its Contents
Penned in the quiet cloisters of
American convents by Catholic nuns
whose work is seldom seen by the
outside world, an anthology of
poetry, unique among publications of
the kind, has just been edited by
William Stanley Braithwaite. Rev
Hugh Francis Blunt, Cambridge
'pastor and author, has contributed
the foreword, and the introduction
Is by an outstanding Protestant
architect, Ralph Adams Cram.
It is the first anthology of poems
written exclusively by Catholic
Sisters. "Our Lady's Choir," is the
title and the memory of Mary
Emelda Curley, late wife of Mayor
I
i James M. Curley, has been honored
by the dedication.
t The first edition has been set in were three

WARD 8 "IDLE"
DECLINE WORK
Committee Calls Upon
Dowd With Demands
Police Arrest One Meanwhile
at Mass Meeting Outside

The members of the "committee"
Joseph King. spokesman: JackWales, Henry Coady, Frank Lucas
Leah Schalmer. Word of their
,uipending arrival had been sent the
day before, the notice.being signed by
Harry Cantor.
Several police sergeants were prent at the Councilor's home during
,
the meeting, and many police, among
them Capt Joseph McKinnon, mingled
with the crowd at a meeting outside,
at Greenville and Dudley sta. More
than 100 attended the mass meeting.
Irving Keith, well known for his
meetings on the Common, headed the
outdoor soap-box gathering, at which
one man, Daniel Alberts of Gaston at,
by Sergt
Roxbury, was arrested
Edwards of Station 9 for distributing
circulars of Communisths content.
At the order of Capt McKinnon,
Keith soon dispersed his followers, but
not before he had told the crowd to be
sure and "come to the Common on
Feb 4 for a great demonstration."

The self-lei med "Ward 8 Unemployment Committee," a group of four Dissatisfied With Dowd
Inside Councilor Dowd's home the
men and one woman who waited upon
discussion continued, and King told i
City Councilor John F. Dowd at his Mr Dowd that the committee were not
home, 22 Greenville st, Roxbury, yes- satisfied with the action of Mr Dowd
terday afternoon at 2 o'clock, declined In presenting the unemployment probwith thanks the Councilor's offer of lem before the Council.
Mr Dowd said that as the Council
jibs tomorrow, saying that they did was purely a legislative body, he had
not with to be "selfish."
done all he could, and Mayor Curley
"We are not looking for work for was also doing his best to alleviate
the hardships of the unemployed.
ourselves." they told Mr Dowd when
Mr Dowd and Mr King agreed in
the Councilor said he could surely get! criticism of the Public Welfare Dework 'for them Monday morning. "We partment, and Mr Dowd told King that
don't want to seem selfish. "We are if any membeis of the committee
wanted to come down with him to the
just representing the great army of department Monday morning and have
the unemployed.'
their eases looked into, he would see
Councilor Dowd suggested that the that they got all the aid they deserved.'
"Are you working, Mr King?" asked
men at least might find a job in
the t'01111010r.
C;ilna, hilt the male mem,bers of the
"No sir." rardied
committee demurred.

i

and sentimental verse on religious
themes in a most artistic setting. The
variety of themes and moods which
the Sisters make the substance of their
poems will surprise the average reader unacquainted with their work.
The scenes and features of nature,
the pageant of the seasons, the aspects of human character, the delicate
and subtle inspirational images reflecting human experiences of joy and
sorrow, and the fascinating embodiment of purely literary themes, cccupy the poetic attention of these
Catholic Sisters fully as much as those
glorious and celebrated themes in the
faith and calendar of the church
which are their direct and passionate
concern.
One is convinced after a study of
these poems that many of these Sisters belong in the front rank of the
women who are writing poetry in
America today and in bringing out this
anthology Mr Braithwaite ass ur. es
many of these fragments a permanency they would never have otherwise
attained. Bruce Humphries, Inc, of
Boston. is the publisher.
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FLAYS N. E.
RAILROAD
SITUATION
Executives Merely
"Yes Men," Mayor
Curley Says

/3
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they were controlled by outside interests" in a public statement made
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for a revival of industry here through
a solution of the transportation
problem.
FLAYS FOUR-PARTY PLAN
He demanded the defeat of the fourparty trunk line merger plan now awaiting the approval of the Interstate Comand
merce Commission at Washington
tion
appealed for the support of legisla
reto
gn
campai
at the State House in a
gain for New England control over its
railroads.
Not only would the four-trunk line
merger make New England a "foreign
, territory," but it would also rob New
tEngland of its direct connection with
ithe grain reservoirs of the Great Lakes,
the Mayor warned, contending that such
action would dry up the ports of Boston, Portland, Portsmouth, Providence
and New London.
The four-party plan was drawn up by
the railroads representing the ports of
Norfolk, Baltimore, Philadelphia and
New York, and for "lack of aggressive
irailroad leadership, New England and
I her railroads are frozen out under this
proposed plan." the Mayor protested.
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FOR SMITH

Others Agree

Other Action W
Be Ungrateful, Says
Senator

avy is almost !sondState denowr
OUlae ly"The
who
for Smith," said General Cole,
d
Insists that Smith should be drafte
to run again.
D.
"Of course it Is," said Thomas
• Lavelle, who was chairman of the Ely
only
"The
DSO.
, campaign committee in
Democrats who are for Roosevelt are ,
Mayor Curley, Frank Finneran, Whit- I
field Tuck ;:nd a few others."

WANT BUTTONS
BY ROBERT T. BRADY
"I am for Governor Smith, first,
Mayor Curley Swamped With Relast and always, as long as he wants
the nomination," said Governor Ely
quests From All Parts of Country
yesterday.
• for Roosevelt Campaign Buttons
And the Governor's reiteration of
—Sent Congratulations to New
his loyalty to the former Governor of
York Governor
New York was strongly backed by
An avalanche ot letters from various
Senator David, I. Walsh, who said:
'parts of the country were received
"It would be ungrateful for the
yesterday by Mayor Curley appealing
,democracy of Massachusetts to con- to him to sand on for distribution the
much-discussed campaign buttons bearsider any other candidate while Gov- : ing
the slogan "America Calls Another
ive."
ernor Smith is recept
'Roosevelt—Franklin D."
Looking over the lettere the Mayor
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,of 61n Manor street, Lancaster, Penn,,
out of the situation."
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Open Drive Today for SYMPHONY
Hebrew Home for Aged HELPS WITH
OVER $2600
Every Seat Taken foi
Concert in Aid of
Fund
' BY WARREN STOREY SMITH
Two thousand, six hundred and
twenty-five dollars was added to the
Unemployment Relief Fund by the
concert of the Symphony Orchestr:7
, which took place at 12 noon yes•
terday. Every seat. in the grea
auditorium was filled and man:
stood in the side-aisles. Cards o
admission had been mild at $1
apiece, and it was announced tha.
every dollar thus received would ige
for the cause for .which the concer
was given.
GERSHWIN FEATURE
No doubt Dr. Nouss,evitzky and tl.0
,.4 ytttphony Orchestria, not to mentim
I hr worthy charity, would have been o
themselves a sufficient magnet to oral
this large gathering to Symphony Hall
but there was also the additional at
traction of George GershWin playing
, the piano-part in his new Rhapsody fot
Orchestra with Pianoforte, as he pre, fers to style it, which had received its
first Public hearing at the symphony
Concert of4the afternoon before.
There 'were many young people in
yesterde y's audience, a fact for which
the presence of Mr. Gersh win may
have been partly if not wholly responsible, and this audience, presumably
having no prejudices against hearing
such frankly jazzy music as Mr.
;ettshwin•s at a concert of the ,Boston
symphony Orchestra, quite evidently
gave itself up to whole-hearted enjoy
Ment of this music and received him
and his piece with a cordiality exceeding that of Friday's audience. Three
t times Mr. Gershwin was returned to
the stage and, as had been the case
before, Mr. Koussevtizliv bade the orchestral players rise in acknowledg.
ment of the applause.
Before
Mr. Oershwin's Rhapsodr
there came yesterday, and in a per..
'formance•no less sympathetic than that
of the day before, the two most charming movements from Deems Taylor's
suite after Lewis cariMrs "Through
the Looking Glass," the • Looking Clara
Insects" and "The White Knight." A.
resplendent performance of the Pteto Wagner's "tf)je Mottistrrmingfit
son N oftrobergt- brought Hirt-, brief von.
trvt to a v10,o.
.

MAYOR CURLEY PRESENTS BOOK
Mayor Curley is shown presenting a hook to Harry Green, known as
"Kibitzer," who will be master of ceremonies at the emu-I-tunny dinner opening the $50,000 drive for the Hebrew Home for Aged, at temple Ohabei
Shalom, Beacon street, Brookline.
More than 700 men and women wile
gather at a banquet and entertainment
to he held this evening at Temple
Chabel shalom, Beacon street, Brookline, inaugurating -the $50,000 maintenance appeal for the Hebre. Home
for Aged.
The speakers of the evening *ill be
Governor Ely, Rabbi Samuel J. Abrams,
Rabbi Ario S. Hyams and Rabbi
Peretz Halpern. Campaign Chairman
Gabriel M. Stern will outline the drive
Mathew Prosky will he
activities.

toastmaster.

Au elahonne programme of entertainment has been arranged, featuring stars
of the radio, stage and night club.
with _Harry Green, fb mons "kibitzer,"
acting as master of ceremonies.
This a f ternoon, al t1:1:; o'clock, a
speciel radio programme under the
direction of ra1/1 Wa ol Brody will be
presented through Westinghouse sta-

tions wita.and

CHARITY BALL TO
BE HELD TOMORROW
The eighth annual charity ball of the
South Boston Italian American Citizens
Club will be held Monday evening at
the Hotel ..Bradford. .Anthruty Jorius
will he marshal,
Among those who have promised to
he present are Governor way, Mayor
Curley, District Attorney Foley, Congressman McCormack, councillor James
H. :Brennan, Patrick H. Shanahan and
Oscar J. Kent.

-1.-thriiiiiiiri7rael`arThatrePlif the party,
he will not commit himself to the fortime! of any candidate, but devote his
enorgiee and influence to the platform,
more specitieettly, a straight-out stand
for the adoption of the liiishob home
prohibition.
rule formula
There are a good many politicians
all through the country who are hiding in the shadow of Smith, not be? lieving that he will be a candidate,
but only concerned over their own
fortunes. They want to be sure of
jumping on the right band •vegon at
a time when all the signs and portents
point to Democratic success in the
nation.
It there was such a thing as a na, Donal sounding hoard and everybody
could listen in, we would hear a wild
and confused din, a medley of hickei.logs, jealousies and personalities. For
instance, there is the bold and andacious voice of the Hon. James M. CM'ley proclaiming that it would be the
"decent thing for ex-Governor Smith
either to nominate or second the nomination of Roosevelt." The thing that
rankles in the heart of Curley is that
Smith failed to show any appreciation
of his very effielent support in the 1925
campaign. Smith has tieVer expressed
any grist elide for his efforts in that
it

pounded at the 1924 convention.
'RAW Wrilkillitanglana;siar4Intioneit;
,
enatiO
if .per-slated In, clearly bar him from all previous experience allows that it
consideration at this convention, so the will be difficult to stop his notnination,
issue is abandoned until be Process of
One pretty good sign of the Roosevelt
education the American people are led strength is that the early hand wagon
to believe that it is the thing to do,
jumpers are eisming his way end by and
large they are a pretty shrewd lot. If
Stands for Repeal
he fails of the two-thirds vote at the
Yet Baker is on record on prohibi- convention, there will be scurrying and
confusion
thrice confounded.
Hon, since as a member of the Wirt,Either Ritchie or Baker would nobly
ersham Commission he wrote: "In my
opinion, the 18th amendment shnuld be fill the gap and to the satisfaction of
ir,
e
oriiiecayl e da
e nf
tore
he esnvi en
holet
quest ion a rodf the party and in any event "Al" will
be very trineh in the picture,
andand
wilt,
It's a great spectacle to sit hack and
to intoxicating liquors remitted to the
states:.
watch, oven If the a verage fellow has
little or nothing to say :shout it.
He
Governor Roosevelt is on record, too,
on prohibition, hut has not seen fit will have hie turn on the first Tuesday
next Nevember,
of
to reiterate his views expressed in
the 192e campaign, in the delicate proteas of gemming dry delegates in the
Southern States. In his letter to Senator Wagner of New York Roosevelt
then said:
Will Announce His Exact Position
"The force and effect of the 18th
and Probably Express Willingness
amendment can be eliminated only
•y
b a new constitutional amendment.
to Make Race, Before March.
This would supersede and abrogate
NEW YORK, JAIL
30 (AP)—The
the 18th amendment and substitute
therefor a new constitutional pre- Brooklyn Eagle says, "former Governor
Smith within a month will dispel the
vision. That is, the fundamental of
iatery
t”
surrounding his exact position
a new amendment must be the as. in III,
present Ure-COOVention race for
toration of real control in the s
the iemocratie presidential nomination.
States.
the beat au"The Eagle learned
Curley Real Fighter
"The sale of intoxicants through State thority that the 192e stall(lard-beacer
aii‘. will apnounce his. availability for the
be made t„ w riti
It is iaii ii ely to the credit of Mr. agenci(!a
Curley, and also charaeteristic of him, State of the Upion where the people of nomination before the first of March.
that
State desire it, and conversely the ...."The understanding is that Governor
that he has taken a stand In the conWhatever may be his defects people of nny State should have the Roosevelt's one-tittle Personal and I30-•
test.
otherwise, he is a 100 per cent lighter. right to peohibit the mete of intoxi- Meal intimate will inform a curioue
uncertainty of the attitude of eants, if they wish within their own public that if the delegates to the nei But the
tional convention ehoose to nominate
: t he Democrat le polit IelOOM in Massa- borders."
him, he will accept.
ehusetts on the presidency, basically,
Stand Same as Smith's
"That means that the frantic efforts
' bee little to do with either the fortunes
p
boosters
I
of Smith or Roosevelt.
This la the doctrine which those of the Roosevelt•for-resident
to
eliminate Smith from, the picture
I
The principal object of all the Southern Democrats who are support, have failed.
i
gentleman
in the
The
ing Roosevelt tenet swallow and it is
i maneuverings has to do with the am- exactly
brown derby, the Eagle was informed,
the Smith programme.
bitions of Mr. Curley to run for GovIn the 1920 campaign Roosevelt was is due to disclose his hand sometime In
1 ernor against his Excellency Joseph just as enthusiastic about our entrance advance of the. Mew Hampshire 'gl1 B. Ely and as to just what advantage int° the League of Nations as Baker. maries, which will be held 'March X.
The Ness' Hampshire primaries do,
may accrue to him as the tail of It is not yet in evidence whether lie
has abandoned the issue for the time not require the consent of the entrant,
the Roosevelt kite in this State.
hut
Smith i's said to feel that In all
Possibly some harmony may be effect- being, following the example of the fairness he should make a Public
Meteformer Secretary of War.
ed out of this situation, if you concede
ment of his willingness ,e0 submit to
But the Roosevelt organization is the plan to put him in the race,
that miracles do happen, even in pollmuch more interested at this time in
lice.
"A full Mete of Smith-for-President
. .
Simklar conditions prevail In nearly rounding up delegates than in the pro- i delegates has been prepared.. It will he
every State. In Pennsylvania, National mitigation of Issues. And delegates are opposed by an unpiedged hirt pro-HonesCommitteeman Sedgwick Kistler is sulk- what count, lerive the matter of prin- velt tieket. The result will deterMine
ing in his tent because in his absence eiples to the platform doctors at the to a large extent the relative merits
of the Roosevelt and Smith cendidafrom the State the deposed leader, national somtventlon.
"Joe" Guffy, has been delivering the
As a cold matter of fact, the rotdelegates to Roosevelt. The tight is
ers of either party have little to say
•
twren Kistler and fluffy rather than beabout the choice of their respective
tween Roosevelt and lbitchie.
I
can idates for President.
It is All
nicely arranged for them by the poli- I
Roosevelt's Attitude
is s, sissossissz eissso ssf rumi,iii,4 if mui.s. thrians, who select the delegates. The : caning
curley It 1.1,k for rie- •
that Massachtleetts
,.f humor runs that way lo note ' presidential preference law i• consid. Oaring, in
send
jeke•
it,
would
we
had
delegates
a nit.
to thti
It
the teij Tie's and public, indifference of , erable of A
convention
crativ
with
instrieetions to
Governor Roosevelt Inward the !tontine- tional referendum and simply made
,
support
Governor
Franklin
D. Rooyeaffairs
the
;
busy
the
the
of
with
Bon. He is
parts, conventions a confirms'.
Councillor ternecis E. Kelly,
,litate of Ness, YOrk. He considers it his tory body. entrusted with ratification re"
' letter
eitY to the. Mayor lae.t.night,
in
a
RSfluty to allow the Democrats of North of the party's choke and the duty of
sailed him for his "brazen" et atements,
.„.
Doketa to put his name on the ballet
°un clip!a platform or statement of and inquired by what rigth the Mayor
hepronouncement
no
of
He makes
ies that would be one thing. spoke tor the people of .Massachusetts
position on the issues. And yet at the prncipl,
same time the only ective organization But this would be to take away the and New England.
Dne section of the letter read:
.it, the field is functioning with consid- power from the politicians in 48
"You know that if you were a sincere
States and involve a constitutional
erable success to advance his ambition
supporter of Al Smith four years ago
in every State in the Union.
change, something not to be expected
and not trying to benefit your own can—
By contrast, Goirernor Ritchie of in this generation or the next.
didacy for Mayor of Boston the next
Maryland finds time to operate in his
A nation wide preference referee. year as I have always claimed, that ,
State and at the same time frankly and dum on the presidency in the RepoIs- you should wait until
Al Smith des-idea
openly seek the nomination, and de- heats party would probably
bring whether he will he a candidate or if
Mares his'position on every single issue
not
a
candidate.
You should
I'd X
•from prohibition to foreign policy and
the man he withdraws tor."
suport,•
'domestic relatfons. It is a quality of Hoover.
It Is only fair to state, however, that
Ritchie that be never euseyfoote.
For the tine. beiti,;. Newton D. Baker such a referendum might reeult in the
abandons the ..kvi , 1 cause of the wallet:Ohm of itoosevelt on the Damn.
1.,..F.. 0 Nalimis :rti.1 is willing toI,math- end. There al,
' no present signs
catley''ttlO, banner. III, the rankm or as on the horizon that the movement ha
ititry,.of the Unit- now ins te Roosevelt hex be
A frilinWet!. Mk ad
At
tittta't-qf - Na-, Netabor
s
ed,

SMITH TO SPEAK

SCORES CURLEY FOR
ALBANY STATEMENT
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BY ROBERT L. NORTON

If at any time "Frank" had come
to "Al" and said: "I am going to be
a candidate for President and I want
your help," things might have been
different. But I am satisfied that this
+
never happened. The fact of the
his life. It was the spring boa rit t o matter is that none of the other canthe Democratic nomination for Pri•si- didates, either, has done this.

a dent. Former A mbassador Gerard, or
sio that Smith has been left standing
any one of a half dozen Democratic
pretty much alone on his pinnecie. The
Other day: leaders, could have been elected Just'
h esitancy displayed by Roosevelt and
other candidates in dealing four square
'Well, they'will never break the as SasilY as Roosevelt ill 1928.
Smith gave Roosevelt the oppor- with Smith may likely be guided by the
triendship between Frank Roosevelt' tunity. He cou'd have
named anyone feeling that he sought the nomina tion
and myself." And by "they" he else had he wished, so dominant was for
himself.Wile t ever uncertallity exists; about
meant a group of New York politi- his power in the Democratic party Smith's position might easily have been
of New York.
dissipated with a brief announcement
ciAns who are running the Roosevelt
it was enti re 1 a
v
r to the effect that lie was out of it. I
campaign. Most of 'these men were Should become' leading
Rooseveltcandidate for am violating 110 confidence in stating!
brought up under the political ttlte- the Presidency, through his election as that Smith has given consideration to!
Governor and ills possibilities were enlage of Smith. They were his boys. Minced by the fact that he carried the this course. But the ex-Governor takes
his leadership of the party very seril
And this includes Governor Roose- state by 700,009 end Smith lost it.
,ously, unlike Davis and Cox, who preVelt, v..ho was a green voung As- I In the natural course of events,heeded hint In defeat and were for a
•
-or
Roosevelt bee:MO a candidate for the •short period the accredited leaders of
:r"
•
semblyman when he first came nn- presidency the day
after he was elected Democracy.
der the wing of Smith, then a vteran tlovernon H e ‘‘ a s no longer a striplit4
.
In polities, h e had passed the fiedgling
Smith Urged by Many
leader of the party.
: stage and . was eiinlident of his ability
Smith feels that he owes it to the
--to fly with his 0 NV 11 wings.
15,000,009 people who voted for him in
STRONG FRIENSHIP GROWS
1928 to take an setIve part in the counCoolness Develops
sels of the party and in guiding Its
A line friendship sprung up between
Roosevelt was de.termined to chart
decisions. But s!! far as Roosevelt is.
the young aristocrat and the case,
his
°wit
course
front.
time
that
rin•
He
concerned,
just o- he has been left out
hardened veteran from the East Side
longer needed his old-time political of
the picture NI Albany. it is true else I
who had become the idol of Tatn-1 preceptor at
hts elbow. This was early
that he itt la ii],.ft out of the Roose.'
many. Roosevelt was impetuous . and made plain to Smith
and it was the voi
tho presideney. Men'
filled with fine ideals. He was bound beginning of a
itt
coolness which had its , „limn
.
1,,,inies
srin.
to get bumped when he ran up against 211max when the ex-Governor,f
or anti
the cold, crass realities of practical reasons which are still
anti 10,1,1.
mysterious, in- a
r,.„„,
politic and he did. But he never failed :ought to defeat Roosevelt on the
reto find a sturdy and wise counsellor forestation
referendum in the bySmith
is a very human sort
Now
in Smith.
!
,leetion
and
was
ignominiously of a fellow. Under a hard-boiled ex•
Jefeated, even in the Tarnmany dis°Al" had that unusual combination,
tenor, he is the most sensitive of
s thorough knowledge of the working tricts of New York city.
To get any idea of the real situation men. He is as ready with a tear as
tsf the great game of politics, together
a smile. Thousands of letters
with an idealistic strain, a reflection In New York it must be appreciated
within
ef his blunt honesty of character, which that Tammany is a very provincial Pour n on him which indicate that
organization. Normally all that it cares he has the confidence of the writers.
lifted him above the ordinary, common,'
about is to control the patronage and r Many of them urge his
garden variety Tammany loader and
candidacy.
lucrative perquisites which go with this),
finally made him a commanding leader
All of them anticipate his leadership.
control in the greatest and richest city.
his
of
party in a national sense.
I don't set out to be a prophet, hayFor the most part its leaders are a lot
Roosevelt had broadened his political of city
hicks. Every time the Tiger I ing learned long ago that it Is a danactivities with his service as assistant has ventured, out
gerous
and profitless occupation. Neverof his lair in an atsecretary of the Navy under Wilson tempt to dominate
the nomination of fl theless, I do not believe that "Al"
and as a candidate for Vice-President President he has been forced
back, Smith will be a candidate, or that the
with Cox of Ohio. Handsome, high- licking, his wounds.
nominatiiiii will he forced upon him by
toned end virile, he was early rated
l':ven the great "Al" has been hedged the eionvelition... Neither do I believe
by the wise and observant EIS having In
that he hes clutrqd his course at this
spirit
or ins
,°I;";"3.'
"'a
, is time, He has been forced into a very
possibilities ,,,for the presidency when balYh3a this
frly Y.'ars ago ittte
at i
tkie break came.
his own
Arst speech outside the borders of the difficult pomitiOni. parti
cho„ing and partly I), f,,ree or cirSlate and he has never troyeneel
Always Loyal to smith
of the Alleghenies or been to Eurol,
During all MI, time he was constant- Fnr
Will Study Platform
this reason the boundaries of
ly loyal to Smith and three times politicel thought
were eertain to
„,„„ihs
it is
'nominated iiint " Mr •• the presidency.
more
or
circumscribed.
less
con\
h.11
Not
emald be wire ridieulous, howMOOS
uor,t
cteet many
ii
thin:
,
Will happen in this time. Smith
ever, then to asse7i that he did Smith
Smith Not Consulted
fop.
reel,
preFlunaltly
guitted
the. enurse
hy
hy
itg
favor
a,
It was this, nrnoi..̀
After his defeat In 192S Snell found
of events. It. is entirely coneelyable
New 'York in
seven, had sought sll' himself the titular lender of the party
h
nationally, hat. be Wag ..cata,,,clecatatted
•

Ex-Governor

vs Democratic

•

anout things at Albany. Quite .natural.4
ly this irked the man whose whole lite!
has been engaged in guiding the affairs
of his party in New York, with the one
exception, when he ran for the prest-

Smith

leader . the
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"...altuttion cannot now be made by an $23
less than the $50,000 Which thi
• ssessing department that is responsible city is
Goodwin also opposed
obliged by statute to appropriate
for the present muddle and it realizes each year. Salaries took $34,650; rent,
Frank A. Goodwin, chairman of •thel that it is not the best time to ask the
$5100 and the compensation of experts
Boston Finance Commission opposeet
the Governor's proposal because it set taxpayers to provide the large amount $7484.
up one more bureau at the State necessary to do it with outside experts,
Lasting good is declared to have come
House and because it constituted "ae but it does believe that a start should
from the school survey and assurances
infrignment on local Government."
out
worked
arrangements
and
be made
are reported from school officials of
"Let these cities, who have gotten
into trouble stew in their own juice," tor speedily finishing the task when their determination to eliminate unsaid Goodwin. "There will be no chaoi funds will permit."
necessary or unwise expenditures withas Mayor Bates suggests. If the, bank%
Facts on which the asserted incomdon't come to the rescue of these citles petency of the assessors is founded and out diminishing the stand of educaas
the Legislature can take action which support the conviction that there tional efficiency. This is described
the aim of the commission.
through statues against the banks.
existing valuations were
A revision of school building pro"There is one real remedy for this is no equity inthe
investigation of the
situation, more revenue. You cannot disclosed inof prices actually paid for grams is placed to the credit of the
commission whose principal accomplishget this revenue out of real estate, comparison
property taken in connection with the
the placing of
There are, an your own tax investiga- East Boston traffic tunnel with assessec ment, it says, has been
effective check on the mounting
an
tion commission says, millions of dol- valuations.
lars now escaping taxation in Massa- "The commission found," the report cost of the Boston schools.
Some Improvement in the adminischusetts. We have been cutting down discloses "that some parcels in the her
of the welfare department has
on what intangibles pay and cnormoUs. of the East Boston tunnel project were tration
investigation of its manfollowed
ly increasing what real estate pays:" purchaseable at prices that amounted agement. the
the commission retains
Opposition to the measure in -its to hundreds of thousands of dollars less the belief While
that the number of undepresent form was registered by Alex. than the assessed valuation while others serving
persons among those receiving,
ander Whiteside of the Taxpayers' As- yi the same locality commanded prices aid is not
large, eternal watchfulness is ;
sociation, Hart Cummings of New Bed. :ar in excess of the assessed valuation. advised as a necessary safeguard against
ford and William S. Henry, ex-presi. Dn the East Boston side, prices paid the unscrupulous.
dent of the Chelsea Chamber of Com- ay the city for parcels taken ran as
"Investigation methods in the departmerce. The latter thought that the ugh as 400 per cent. of the assessed ment are improving," the commission
difficui...
financial
the
of
solution
best
valuation."
reports, "comprehensive accounting is
ties in Chelsea was to have a commis- Continuing the report says: "The becoming recognized as a necessity and
sion, similar to the Fall River come lommission recognizes that this matter generosity has been kept within reasonmission, appointed.
)f equitable valuation is a touchy one, able bounds." Centralization of adminparticularly at the present time, but it istration in a responsible type of orpelieves that sooner or later the city ganization and the perfecting of the
must face the task of rubbing out the system of investigation and the system
Inequalities in assessment that have of accounting will, it is held, make
been piling up for decades. Some other abuses of city aid impossible.
,Ities, notably Chicago, have paid a
INSPECTORS BLAMED
terrible price, when, after too long delay, revaluation was forced."
Negligent inspectors are blamed for
the liberties which contractors engaged
OUTSIDE AID URGED
in pavement work take with the city.
recommendation,
specific
a
Without
The frequent checks of the finance comthe commission adheres to the stand
mission have shaken inspectors from
that when the work now in progress,
top under the direction of the assessors, of lethargy. The commission finds that
contractors are receiving too much for
dividing the city into blocks, with photo- laying surface pavement and stresses
and
assessments
the need of constant vigilance by ingraphs, blueprints,
areas of all properties, is completed, the spectors.
Gradual improvement in the admintask of revaluing the entire city should istration
of the school buildings departoutto
assessors
the
from
transferred
be
ment is reported and the claim is made
that the "use of the Boston schools
side experts.
The blocking work, which was orig. by unscrupulous furniture salesmen as
a
dumping ground for stock impossible
Melly scheduled to require four years to sell elsewhere and at unconscionable
Bullock
Prof.
by
started
was
when it
nrices has h,,,c.”
of Harvard, was taken over by the city
The employment of experts to make more than a year ago, and has recently
.... equitable revaluation of real estate been made a matter of such major imthroughout the city, which the present portance that completion is expected 1
nre tJhaen. 1.
assessing department is not held compe- 1 Deio
re port of its activities of
tent to do, is recommended as an essen- the past year the commission noted 1
tial municipal need by the finance 27 communications to Mayor Curley, one ,
buildings,
commission in an official report, of its to the department of school
egt: the
uildnin
ilanbdo
ugool
typs
the cityo
one
activities in 1931 which will be submit- commissioners
the
with
expressed
is
ted to the Legislature today.
Satisfaction
To avert the ultimate payment of the benefits of the policy of secret coonorbeatwnedendethaertcmomegtissiooAcal,anlds
"terrible price" which has been the cost geeratia
mayor
to other large cities of failure to talc:" but
is significance in the fact
timely cognizance of the urgency of re- that in three major achievements of
taxpayers, substitution
visions of tax assessments, the commis_ benefit to the
ysas regarded as
tcysaw
crze
eepo
sabllalicei,tyttfeorrs
afchpiu
o
sion says the tremendous experdi;ure
Which an expert .revaluation will entail The benefits of the school survey, of
the probe of the welfare department
is clearly warranted,
and the improvement in the adminisASSESSING DEPT. IIIT
tration of the department of school
The attack on the assessing depart- buildings are stressed as of major imcionutiii.iissiionne
ersw
tocitt
:
eie
ment on which responsibility for "the portatnede.toInpublicity while
ent,
department,
P1 esent muddle" is laid, forms the first r
the
of
etion
scla
vees
open official criticism of the competency which, it is asserted, will result in a
saving of hundreds of thousands of
of the assessors,
rturley made
yroerp0C
eallZf.
dolrs
In its arraignment of tlie assessors, public release of t
the commission says:
BOARD'S COST $49,075
'The finance commission iireviou' Tile commission reported. that the
rebelieves
that
proper
still
stated, and
cost of its activities was $40,075 or
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to make them. In the first place I
believe that municipal tax notes should
, be made legal tender for the payment
of taxes. This, I believe, is not h
:11134ei.
vatthtaxesare,oingto
H:l! corporations and
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would
willing to buy the
. at this time, thereby obtaining a not,e. good
, short-term investment and also the as.
1 surance that their taxes can be paid
when due. This is, in substance, being
done in
p,abg
e
ysla
to
wda
ay
'
recognized
ornnu nitbi
practice
encouraged by local appeals in
• .
•
exery community. Personal income
axes, now collected by the Common.
wealth and payable in October, might
well be paid in two instalments and
distributed twice a. year to the cities'
and towns.
Failure of the Legislature to accept •from borrowing in yew roils tor 25
Legislation might be passed giving
Gov Ely's proposal that the State years.
municipal tax notes a special lien on
Mayor Casassa also told the commit- income taxes, corporation taxes and.
guarantee bonds of municipalities in
anticipation of taxes will produce a tee of the provisions of New York law
other revenues collected by the Como
crisis, in the opinion of Mayor George which shut off from borrowing in New
monwealth and otherwise distributed,
Massaof
a
amount
at
York, where a large
L.. Bates of Salem, who appeared
direct to the cities and towns.
to
raised,
is
Legislative
money
municipal
before
the
chusetts
hearing today
"Rather than have an unlimited
Committee on Mumcipal Finance on those cities which has not met their amount of municipal indebtedness*
the Governor's recommendation for loan obligations properly in New York. guaranteed by the Commonwealth,
legislation to create an emergency
Opposition to the proposal was pre- think it would be better to have the
finance commission to assist cities and sented by Ex-Speaker B. Loring Young. Commonwealth itself borrow the new
towns.
He said in part:
, esseary funds to relcan to those <AIM
Continuing, he said that cities at the
and towns, if any, which get into dire
present time are unable to borrow in
distress.
Board
Nonpolitical
Favors
said,
enticipation of taxes. Banks, he
"State funds should not be made
the
and
that
knowledge
some
liquid
available to any city which is not will4
wanted their funds kept
"It is common
market for municipal securities has Massachusetts cities and towns are log to permit State supervision of itil
been nearly wiped out.
now finding it difficult to borrow in finances. Fall River was last year
According to Mayor Bates, cities anticipation of taxes sufficient funds saved from bankruptcy by legislation
in
criticism
under
which have been
to maintain efficiently the structure of which amounted to putting the city
the management of their finances find government. That this is an emerg- into receivership. The plan has been
it difficult to get money from banks ency requirng the attention of the G311- successful. It has brought abe•it econ•i
and as do also those which have been eral Court is undeniable. Nevertheless, omies which can be matchea by n4
well financed.
I cannot believe that the proposal to other municipality in the State.
Mayor Bates said that Massachusetts allow an emergency finance board in
"Personally, I believe that the eitled
cities are not now nearly on the verge its absolute discretion to pledge the and towns of Massachusetts, once
of bankruptcy, as is the impression in credit of the Commonwealth for the ' thoroughly aroused by the reed oft
many places. He purpose of guaranteeing municipal in- economy and retrenchment in
the public mind
muntet.
admitted, however, that some cities 'debtedness should go unchallenged,
pal expenditures, will be able - ter
and towns need to be thoroughly re"As I see it, the existing emergency finance their local necessities, and thall
organized.
is due not so much to any real ;ear we will not have to resort t, the use
He was asked what he thought of that municipal notes will not be paid, of State credit, a precedent whicb. will
selling
the proposal of municipalities
but rather it is due to the desire of could never escape in the
fature.
their temporary notes in anticipation many financial institutions to keep
.
of taxes over the counter as has re- their funds in a liquid position. If I
Fears
Destruction
of
Home Rule
cently been done in Portland, Me. This am correct in this belief, does it not
led to a discussion of the effect that follow that even guaranteed tax notes
"I aclmit that conditions might bso
counter selling of municipal bonds would be difficult to place while these come so critical that the State would
would have on savings banks of the iemerrgency conditions continue,
have to take over all local Goveino
State from which large sums of money I "The board in which this extreme ments. That would,
however, be deo
would necessarily be withdrawn.
and unprecedented power is to be vest- structive of the spirit of
Mayor Charles S. Ashley of New 1 td would consist of two elective and home rule, which hasindependence
always been
Bedford stressed the idea that munici- I Officers, the Attorney General and the so great a factor
in our Massaehustatte
palities had not been wasteful to the state Treasurer, and two persons to be form of
Government.
Extendiag
State
extent that they have been pictured. I appointed by the Governor.
If the credit is the first step
toward the (1t,'4
He piesented financial statements to , aim of the measure is to restore public struction of
home
rule. Let it no
show that New Bedford had effected .ontidence would it not be better to lightly
adopted. I trust tha the oonief
all possible financial economies and Yet Teate a nonpolitical board or at least 1 mittee, in
consultation
with public offlo
the city, he said, cannot go out in t board a majority of whose :nembers
ials and men versed in business and
market and borrow money. He did are independent business men?
I Janking conditions,
will find 50111,
not believe that the banks were taking agree that the director of accounts
method to relieve the existing situae
advantage of the present situation. ahould be a member and I would go
tion,
without
taking
a
step which,„ he
Discussing the affairs of his own city,
rurther and say that the Commissioner
,
Ashley said he could get $8,000,000 to" if Corporations and Taxation, who is my judgment, would probably not re
store municipal credit, and whion
morrow on the city's water system, In direct touch with all local financial i
which is New Bedford's one great problems, should be added to the mom- might well impair the credit of the
Commonwealth
itself.
asset.
bership.
But I doubt the expediency i "I do not imagine
that this bill, ini
of imposing such great responsibility its present form will
have any chance
Fear Ban In New York
upon elective officers who come before of being enacted
Into law. Under Aro
every city and town for tide
voters
of
the
Ca•ass
'
a
of
Revere
Andrew'H.
62 of the amendments to the
Mayor
onhaine the
renomination and reelectlI
Constitution of Massathusetts, the
said he did not think that present
have the
two
Autumn this viz
Commcfnwealth,
troubles were brought about by mufflewith certain creep.
o these
highest respect for
tions, may borrow money only by a
ipal extravagance, but were rather due ,
uch t
almost too g
but
is
I
not
men,
played
I
have
rollcall vote of two-thirds of each
,to external causes, which
expect of human t natui e to mbelie o house of the
a general part in the depression. He i
General Court. The bin
ta unconsciously, but
ldevnio
,
vsoilin
I that thieyex
-before
you not only provides for guard
heartily favored 'he bill, as did Ex
I nevert le_1 ^ Inevitably, be somewhat
nt
ein
local
Mayor John T. IV:alien of Chelsea.
, which, n
indebtednessi
affected by n11111'4.0 ponnidersit10118 ill a e ' g
Whalen described financial troubles their decisions lion applications foe t my opinion, is tantamount to botTbwo
telling
of
unpaid
Chelsea,
warrants
I
in
assistance from various municipal gov:4 Mg- money, but also specifically ALPO
thorizes the issue of bonds to meet any
and salaries. He said Dirt there were I ernments.
outstanding in New York Chelsea I
deficits which may occur. I doubt ie
two-thirds of the members of the Sen.
notes to the valuation of 5600,000, and
Legal
Tender
Notes
were
not
met
Tax
within /he
ate and the Holise of Representative*
if these notes
prescribed time the city, under New 1 "You have a right to ask me if X will, under present condition, ens
..
..
be prohibited ,
upon such an untried and
york State law, would
_
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For Emergency Finance Commissiofl
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Fire Apparatus Cost Cut

Boston Debt Second Lowest of 14
Largest Cities—Curley Praised
For Cooperation He Gave

The city obtained a small reduction
in the price of fire apparatus but not
enough to satisfy the commission that
Its recommendation for the widest
competition should not be carried out.
On the matter of the flve-dsy week,
the commission called attention to the
fact that present laws do not permit
it, and city authorities have been compelled to go to the Legislature.
Concerning tax assessments, the report said: "The Finance Commission
previously stated, and still believes,
that proper revaluation can not now
be made by an Assessing Department
that is responsible for the present
muddle, and it realizes that it is not
the best time to ask the taxpayers to
provide the large amount necessary to
do it with outside experts, but it does
believe that a start should be made
and arrangements worked out for
speedily finishing the task when funds,
5;.
will permit."
Using the Boston schools as a dumpfq
ing ground for furniture that cannot
be sold elsewhere and at "unconscionable prices' has been stopped, according to the report, and "it has been
found necessary to point out that architects on school jobs need to be made
th realize that the city has not unlimited funds for school construction, and
that the city's interest, not the contractor's, Is what the city pays the
architect to protect."
Thousands of dollars a year are involved in witness fees collected cy
police officers and the commission believing the policy might lead to demoralization of the law enforcement
branches as well as to higher court
costs than necessary. According to the
report: "The Police Commissioner has,
however, given orders to commanding
officers to assume responsibility for
summonses issued, where formerly
there was no control over individual
officers of the denartment."

is also
The annual report of the Boston
the commission recommended,
,
Finance Commission has been filed ppinted cut.
the
said
The Finance Commission
with the Legislature and attention is
"expressed to the Legislature
report
financial
exceptional
"the
called to
of its
as one of the most important
standing of the city of Boston." It conclusions that high school and elebe
should
is pointed out that Boston in 1931 col- mentary schcol construction
more needed interlected 81 percent of its tax levy, and checked until construction is commediate school
totally
though 1931 showed a cash deficit in
pleted, whereupon may come a
general revenue estimates of approxi- different idea of building needs fro.ii
The
foreseen.
mately $3,000,000, the city cleaned up any that can now be
officials have assured
all its tax anticipation notes on the leading school
of their agreement
day due, and by careful use of its the commission
and are working toward
other resources, "the slate was clean with thie view
that end.
at the end of the year."
the
research
"Many other points made by
national
leading
"A
in its report have
agency," according to the Finance I Finance Commission
favorable consideration
Commission report, "showed in a com- also received authorities with the im•
parison of all the large cities of the by the school
to the taxrayers that
country that the Boston net per capita portant benefit
mounting cost of the Bosdebt, exclusive of self-sustaining debt, the steadily
has been checked. •
was the second lowest in the 14 largest ton schoel system
cities and that it was approximately
33 percent less than most of these. Yet Welfare Changes Needed
acin providing facilities like parks, playThe Public Welfare Departmeut,
grounds, gymnasia, municipal build- cording to the commission report,
organization
ings, etc., all of which cause debt, it needs radical changes in
before
is the leading city of the country.
and system of distribution
"The adoption almost two decades proper efficiency can be obtained, but
investienago of the pay-as-you-go policy, at the it is admitted that careful
behest of this commission, for schools, tion has failed to find "that the trepublic buildings, and from time to mendous growth in expenditures has
time for other capital investment, the been accompanied by the scandals in
conservative financing which the pres- spending or receiving that other cities
ent auditor and his predecessors have have experienced."
"It is yet to be shown," the report
insisted upon, and the ever-watchful
attitude of public and semi-public bod- said, "that the millions spent in Bosies on city expenditures have all com- ton, many as they are, have gone in
bined to bring about this happy any considerable amount to undeserym
se'
es.'
g ncatt
filo
result."
atter of street paving the
commission claims a constant checkup
Year
$49,975
of contractors and city inspectors is a
The commission received an appro- necessity;,that some inspectors need
priation of $50,000 from the city as the stimulus of an outside checkup to
required by statute and had $1000 left compel rigid attention to their work;
over from 1930. Expenditures for the and that though paving prices are
year amounted to $49,975, of which the dropped, "the continued high price is
principal items were $34,650 for per- due to the high price the few conmanent employes, $5100 for rent, $7495 tractors equipped to put on the tops
for hire of experts, etc, in special in- are exacting." The commission devestigations, and $1094.50 for printing clared that considerable future ex•
pense was saved the city when conand binding.
Improvement in city affairs was ad- tractors Were compelled to remove defective
material and not cut to city
such
in
vocated during the past year
a way as to add as little as possible specifications.
Concerning its investigation of the
unnecessarily to the burdens public ofthe comficials and taxpayers alike are carry- Purchasing Department,
mission
comment was:
ing under present conditions, according
"A start has already been made by
to the report, which was signed by the administration to carry out the
Chairman Frank A. Goodwit, Courtreforms necessary to obtain a
many
easy Guild, Joseph A. Sheehan, Wil- scientific system of purchasing.
Prices
liam T. Keough and Joseph Joyce on some commodities have
been
Donahue.
fairly close to market levels,
brceight
Splendid cooperation by Mayor Cur- Inspection has been
Increased,
and
to
ley and subordinates as well as a some.extent the opportunity to sell to
willingness to improve or correct as

I
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r

City Was Able
To Collect 81
P.C. of Taxes
The sound financial condition of
the city ,of Boston during a period
when cities in this and other states
were financially embarrassed,
emphasized in the annual report of
the Boston finance commission for
1931, to be submitted today to the
legislature by Chairman Frank AGoodwin.
"In a year when hitherto 1.4und
municipalities in this state and
in other states experience.; the
greatest difficulty in collecting
as high as 75 per cent of the current year's tax levy, Boston
brought in without unusual effort
snore than St per cent, as against
an average of 85 per cent when
the country was blessed with
prosperity," the report states.
"Although the year 1931 showed
a cash deficit in genend revenue
estimates of approximately 83,0911,000, the city was agile to clean
up all its tax anticigation notes
on the day due, and by careful
use of its other resources to finance the deficit without recourse to further borrowing."

•

CHANGES IN RELIEF
In its report the commission still
insists that the organization and
system of distribution of city funds
for relief of the poor, infirm and
unemployee need radical changes
before proper efficiency can be
obtained.
But in one intensive drive and in
frequent supplementary checkups,
the commission has failed to find
that the tremendous growth in expenditure of the public welfare department has been accompanied oy
the scandals in spending or receiving that many other cities have
experienced.
"It is yet to be shown th- the
millions spent in Boston, many an
they are, have gone in any ,msiderable amount to undeserving
cases. B it the goal of attainment
set by the elllll mission has
yet been reached and can only be
obtained alien the welfare depertinent has more space in
which to work, has centralized
the administration and has perfected its System of investigation, distri attion and accounting."
The report states that the commission adhered strictly during the
year to its policy of co-operative
effort with officials, at all imes
desiring to be constructive and to
spare city departments unfavoraele
publicity when the reform seeded
could be obtained without it.
CO-OPERATION OF MAYOR

•

The commission acknowledges
the "splendid co-operation of the
mayor of Boston and his subordinates in the city departments,' and
states that they have shown a willingness to improve or correct Millditions.
The report points out that the
city is still paying.-/too much for

fire-fighting apparatus and suit es
that "giving one firm a monopoly
of the business does not tend today
There
to produce the best prices.
was a small reduction .ieted in 1931,
but not sufficient to satisfy the finance commission.
Action toward obtaining an equitable valuation of property throughout the city is still urged. under
the head of tax assessments in the
report.
Thousands of dollars a year are
tl_ payment of witness
involver:
fees to police officers, the report
states, and the commission oelieves
the abuse that "unquestionably exJets is due to a too liberal interpretation of the statutes.
"The police commissioner has,
however, given orders to commanding officers to assume responsibility
for summonsec Issued, where formerly there was no control over In.
dividual ofCcials of the departn'tent."
' Out c its annual appropriation of
$50,000, the finance commission accounted for expenditures of $49,
e75.50.

OMIT CURLEY
IN AL SMITH
STATE SLATE
Selection of an "all-Al Smith"
slate of 12 delegates-at-large to the
Democratic national convention, including three women, has been
made by state party leaders, it was
learned yesterday.
The name of Mayor Curley, who
Is an avowed Roosevelt supporter.
Is omitted from the list, which la
as follows: Sen. David I. Walsh,
Sen. Marcus A. Coolidge, Gov. Joseph B. Ely, Frank J. Donahue, national committeeman; Gen. Charles
H. Cole. ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, ex-Mayor Andrew J. Peters,
Daniel J. Gallagher, Cong. William
J. Granfield, Mrs. Jessie Woodrow,
Sayre, daughter of former President Wilson; Dr. Helen L. Doherty
McGillicuddy, Mrs. Nellie Millea.
The 12 delegates-at-large will
each have half a vote. In addition,
two delegates from each of the 15
congressional dietricte will be chosen. The slate is said to have received the indorsement of Jouett
Shouse, executlye chairman of the
iDemocratic national committee.
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CR0WLEY
TOO BUSY
TO RETIRE
No Thought of Leaving
Department, Says
Superintendent
too busy to think about re'
tiring now. There's plenty of work
to do, and each day's work cleaned
Itip only means another day is coming
along with more."
That's the way Superintendent
IMichael H. Crowley of the police department feels about retiring at present. On Saturday Mayor Curley
practically announced the superintendent could have his job as long as
the cared to hold it, when he announced that he would sign the retirement papers of any member of
the police department recommended'
by Commissioner Hultman, excepting
those of Superintendent Crowley.
• PAST 65TH BIRTHDAY
Commissioner Hultman has alreadyindicated that his far-reaching reoganIzation of the pollee department,
dating almost from the day he took
office, would not affect Superintendent
Crowley.
The veteran police head hae passed:
the retirement age, his 55th birthday'
coming on Jan. 15, this year. His health
has been excellent. He consider* d.
election to the presidency of the 5tiLØts
nationel Police Conference at its Paris
convention last year as the greatest
honor he ever attained, outside of the
superintendency of the Boston police
department.
His friends believe that, his deters in
he still an active police efficial next
year, when the conference convenes and
he will heed Its deliberavone, has
caused him to put aside any thought
of Tete ing. The site of this year'e ronfertnee has not yet bee.% def•rmlned. "
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THREATENS DEALERS Senator
WHO CHEAT CITY
l"

Mayor to Blacklist Those Delivering Inferior Products
have been
Dealers in foodstuffs who
advantage of
caught attempting to take
goods of inferior
the city by delivering
to municipal
weight
short
quality or of
y warned
officiall
been
Institutions have
in permanthat repetitions will result
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Walsh Praises

Boston's Big Relief Drive

Pays Surprise Visit to Meeting at Statler, Contributes
$100; Mayor Curley Declares Every
Individual Must Help

big (fiort is to put the fund
Senator David I. Walsh, surprise though the
the $3,000,000 mark by Wednesday
over
the
of
speaker at the noon meeting
night as scheduled.
ent blacklisting.
are conUnited Boston Unemployment Relief
More than 4000 volunteer workers, all
Federal meat inspectors who
the
s of the wards committee of
the
member
and
told
address,
a
stirring
quality
in
drive,
the
stantly checking
Boston unemployment relief
united
the
City
work
the
is
the
at
"Your'
d
gathered workers,
weight of meats delivere
campaign, yesterday made a house-toIsland'
are
you
Long
of God, the work of the state,
house canvass in their respective disHospital, Deer Island and
rejections
human angels and you are lifting the tricts in quest of donations and pledges.
Hospital have made so many
of the I burden from municipalities and states. How much money was collected cannot
that Mayor Curley is doubtful
making
Let me congratulate you and wish you be determined until today when the
ultimate results of the policy ofof cornbasis
Godspeed. I am proud to serve in the auditors will continue their daily task
such purchases on the
national government the men and of counting and recording each donapetitive bidding.
purchasing
women who are actuated by the prin- tion. According to the ward chairman,
Since the expose of the
ion, the
ciples that have brought you together." however, the gifts were most generous.
system by the finance commiss
tion
competi
practice of buying without
Among the larger contributions today
SuperALL MUST HELP, SAYS CURLEY
the following:
were
has been generally abandoned.A. Chap-'
He stated that no tax bill could be
intendent of Supplies Philip
Employes, Jordan Marsh Company,
dealers
drafted to bring, sufficient money into $19.000. which represents 75 per cent.
man has asked for bids from
and other
Washington to meet present demands of the tetal personnel.
in meats, butter, eggs, cheese
quantiunless it were a general sales tax. At
Employes. Loose Wiles Biscuit Coinarticles bought weekly in large
,
have
the conclusion of his speech, the sen- pany, $056; L. H. F., $1500; Mrs. Alice
ties and in most instances awards
for
ator passed in his personal check
Maud Howes, $1000; Hale A.7 Dow Co.,
been made to the lowest bidders.
ex$100.
$1000: Anon., $1000; George P. GardThe competition is reported to be ent
departm
gaththe
ed
supply
address
also
The
Curley
Mayor
ner, $1000; Mr. and Mrs. Henry B.
ceedingly keen.
are
ering of more than 2000 in the Statler Cabot, Jr., $1000; employes, Union Sal/specifies the quality of meats which
furare
rs
saying that ''Boston has pledged her- ings Bank. $820; employes, A. T. Howordered and federal inspecto
about
self that no one shall go hungry. Every ard Company. $686.55; Mr. and Mrs.
nished with detailed information
s.
individual must help now, or forever George H. Davenport, $500; employes
such purchase
the
hold his head in shame."
G. S. Harrington Company, $500; ArThe inspectors, for whose services inent,
governm
Total contributions to the drive thur N. Maddison, $350; G. H. Lyons,
city pays the federal
at
ators
refriger
of
the
$350; Reece Buttonhole Machine Cornswelled to $1,303.426.40 today. Many
spect all meats in
affix an
the business houses have nearly corn- pany. $250; International Buttonhole
the various institutions. They
and
pleted tabulating their returns, which sewing Machine Company, $250; MIsa
official stamp certifying quality
will add considerably to the day's grand Clara Endicott Sears, $250; Luciue
they check weights.
rethat
y
yesterda
said
Beebe & Sons, Inc., $250; Mr. and Mrs
Mayor Curley
total.
indicated
ports from Supt. Chapman
With a fizing squadron of 1000 of Paul Cabot. $100; William H. Smith
numerthat the rejection.s have been so
Boston's most experienced salesmen $100; Georgine H. Thomas, $100,
compelled leading
the way, the drive entered its
ous that dealers have been
ROXBURY MEMORIAL HIGH
which
meats
of
loads
to take back truck
eighth lap today, with an objective of
quality.
One of the contributions today the+
inferior
of
be
to
found
were
raising practically half of the $3,000,000
let
"to
attracted much attention was tilt
time,
"It may be of help," he said,
time fund in three days'
these dealers know that the second
As a salute to the campaign workers $76.30 in cash that was presented tt
or
weight
short
giving
caught
airport at East Boa- Chairman C. H. Weed by Paul Alpert
they are
that 12 planes from the
delivering goods of inferior quality nt ton circled the city, nombarding it with 17, a junior of Roxbury memorial higl
permane
school. The sum had been collecte(
they will be placed on a
campaign literature.
the students on their volition.
blacklist."
The crack salesmen reported at Hotel among
In addition to the flying squadron,
Statler, were addressed by Chairman woman's committee, 300 strong,
heade(
Charles F. Weeo Col. Charles R. Gow,. by Mrs. William J. McDonald, opene(
former postmaster, and others of note, booths for contributions in many osi
and then squar. away for their task.
the leading hotels, restaurants, railrom
Hundreds of firms, which have not stations,theatres and department storel
been visited, have voluntarily made
pledges, but have asked for time in
which to get the situation in regard to
their employes in working order. It is
probable, in view of this, that the drive
will continue through the week, al-
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esutonstrect as a b
u
In the Town or. /Sasion
wisica this aid is
All the Money
corporation in 1772 arid the Overseers of the
T total expenditure
the Poor in the City of Boston established el0 000 000 or more.
1864. In the old days, as the carefully `
•-•-•
Goes to Needy inpreserved
records will reveal, only the

nemg distribute(
for 1932 will be

One of the hard-working inembe
most important persons in the town were
unemployment comrnittee
appointed as overseers of the poor and of the
well known busbies
through all the years of Boston as a city cart P. Dennett,
chairman of the committe
is
who
seem
to
service
man,
public
of
tests
ancient
industry, lie, too, h
have been well maintained. The board of finance and
investigation of th
now comprises twelve residents of Bea- made a thorough
department and yesterday re
ton, four of whom are appointed annually welfare
economical manner i
By Forrest P. Hull
to serve for a term of three years. Sol marked that the
had given him plent
well regarded was the department in the which it is operated
-establishment of
the
for
inspiration
strongyears that have passed that it has been el
E was a man less than forty,
1
in operating th
cost
overhead
surprising
permalimbed, clear-eyed and of good made the custodian of seventeen
campaign.
unemployment
more
to
amounting
funds
nent charity
a
centt Iv
breeding, who stood at the desk of than a million dollars, the income of io keep the cost down to 1 per '
less th
the Public Welfare Department, Char- which is distributed according to the in- expects that the figure will be
aertain repoints of
don street, yesterday afternoon, an appli- tendon of the donors. So far as may he that. .Despite
am
travagance, not a single person
01
been
hint
has
a
never
recalled,
there
had
He
plicant for unemployment aid.
receivis
work,
scandal in the administration of either the 7000 energetically at
been deprived of his job the day before. these funds or the money entrusted to ing a penny for his services and thus
A draftsman for years, finally with a the board by municipal allotment. It far the only expense hae been that of
salary of $45 a week, had enabled him to may not have been difficult to dispensestenographic help. Offers of service free
keep his family well clothed and well fed aid many years ago, but today it is a f charge have come from various
and keep his children in school. Ile was severe responsibility, with three distinct ources.
Advertising conDonnelly
despondent, of course, but not desperate. types of service, such as Mothers' Aidaributed 200 boards, estimated at a value
He knew not where to look for work. It Dependent Aid, which includes unem- f $15,000; the Forbes Lithograph Menu.
the
might have been a measure of comfort ployment and old-age amistance.
contributed
Company
lecturing
to him had he been told that he was
arge posters and the Eastern Advert's444among 160 new cases of similar need that
Wg Company has distributed them in the
the department had received during the
Ten years ago, or in the year 1921, theElevated stations and also cards for the
questionday. Ile tilled out the regular
thetet,
department spent $1,127,329.88; forThatrons
3 ; the radio stations have Con.
naire and departed after being told that year just closed it spent $7,100,000.
rebated time for appeals, the newspapers
a visitor' of the department would give Is the story which the depression enaha_.4)
given their spare, headquarters
rigid inquiry to his needs and that, if phastzes. Practically all of this moneY 1,
street
found worthy, he would be paid the meld- was provided direct from taxes and th,have been donated at 43 Federal
eiti3;if-tis:ork is the gift of the
b,lik
nicio
eap
nidanthH
e
mum of $15 a week and expected to give other cite departments were obliged to
3
Insurance Company.
three days' work each week to the city. save every possible penny that cash
UnNobody with a job, or with independent might be diverted from their respectivem7107.relitilly has the Boston United
been
Committee
Relief
ment
income, can visit this scene of com- needs to She greater needs of distresi%.
posite distress and listen to the stories With the rapid doubling or trebling o hosen and its campaign mapped out that
of misfortune without experiencing a activities in the department, the Financlie leaders would have it remain as a
. nization ready to act, in
va
r-g
t etolc
rg
en
n,
,m
*reca
1 1.
heavy heart and hoping for the success of Commission started an investigation t.:::7
the citizens' drive for $3,Q00,000. New ap- ascertain if the municipal tunes were be- •
plications for unemployment relief range Mg properly administered. The investifrom 160 to 200 a day. Men who never gation was comprehensive. The report
harbored a thought that they would ever was that no evidence of fraud or political
need help from public funds are pathetic influence or even a hint of dishonesty.
figures as they detail their troubles. had been discovered. The :Finance ComJust how many of them are white-col- mission's finding was heightened in in•
lared has not been tabulated—perhaps teredt by a report of an investigation by
a third. They are men of college or a group of social agencies which inditechnical training who have lost their rated that no better handling of muJobs in the offices of architects or engi- nicipal relief funds could be found in the
neers; there are clerks, teachers, book. country. It was revealed that the departkeepers, salesmen. Of these groups there ment could not go far astray with a
are few who ever handled a pick, a system of checklag and
cross-checking
shovel or a hoe, but they are all common such as that in vogue.
laborers today in a common misfortune,
But before the city's unemployment
and they gladly accept their assignments committee started its work. Frederic S.
for outdoor work in the park and public Snyder, resident of the Chamber of Comworks department.
merce. headed a committee of that body to
make an independent investigalon of the
+ -1. +
Public Welfare Department, and privateIt is significant that the needs of re•
ly reported that In an examination of
lief are increasing as the great campaign 1200 cases taken at random from V-e
,of the United Unemployment Relief not a single instance of graft, favoritism
i Fund reaches its height and that extravagance or dishonesty could be
questions or doubts in the public mini found. Mr. Snyder was satisfied that the
still persist. People are still asking their work was being effectively handled and
friends and neighbors—even the newspa- rejoiced to learn that whereas it is not
per offices—whether this campaign coin. uncommon for private charitable agenmittee of more than 200 reputable cid- cies to operate under an overhead of 50
zens, representing all classes of society, per cent or more, the Public Welfare Dewill not be burdened with an unreason- partment was being operated with an
able overhead, and whether the money overhead of approximately 3 per cent.
to be raised will be handled by Mayor Moreover, the Chamber of Comtherce
Curley. The answer in each case is an committee had no doubt of the correctemphatic negative, and at least one of ness of the remark often made by Wilthe questions is positively silly in view lem H. Taylor, member of the welfare
of the committee's repeated announce- 'weird and chairman of the unemployment
ment that donors to the fund may stipu- fund committee, that "it is easy for the
late what agency they desire shall expend needy to obtain relief but hard for those
their gift. It is a fact that the cam- not entitled." The appeal for private
paign expenses, despite the high tension funds is based on the humanitarian dc
activities displayed, are being kept down sire that not a single citizen of the city
to a remarkable minimum and that shall suffer for the lack of food, clotIVn'r
Mayor Curley will have no more to du and shelter. At present there
n
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with the handling of whatever money is heads of families, retires(
allotted to the Public Welfare Depart' mated total of 40,000 persons, dependtare
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Answering Some Questions
Raised in Campaign for
Unemployment Relief
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Contributions $1,517,515,
With Day's Receipts Increasing to $279,576
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' CURLEY WOULD BAN STATE
EMPLOYES AS COUNSEL

•

'—

BUT
HAS HIS SAY I
IN COUNCIL

GAGGED,

•

a month for the next live months from
a
every city and county employee as contribution to the $3,000,009 unemploy
tabled
was
ment relief fund. This order
for
by the Council until after the drive
funds ends.
Before the measure was put to a vote,
Dowd contended that there was no law
permitting the Mayor to force city empolicy
ployees to gi‘e to the fund. The
was illegal, he said, and worked a hardreceive
who
ship upon city employees
only $12 a week to provide for themselves and their dependents.

Ruby Defends Drive
While promising that the fund would
I go "over the top," Dowd contended that
victory would be attained without any
thanks to the wealthy bankers and
:business men of the city. He insisted
that '75 per cent of the contributions to
date had come from the pay envelopes
of the poor.
In defence of the drive, Councillor
'Israel Ruby of Dorchester declared
that contributions were voluntary and
that it had been made clear at campaign headquarters that persons who
could not afford it would not be compelled to make contributions. The exCity Councillor Francis E. Kelly of penses of the drive would cost only oneDorchester was temporarily gagged half of 1 per cent of the contributions,
or only 115,000 out of $2,000,000 Councillor
for the first time yesterday when the
Ruby said.
Council voted to recess in the middle
Votes to Reimburse Officer $4000
of his sharp criticism of Mayor CurThe Council voted to reimburse Patrolcamial
ley's activity in the president
man James B. Roche of the Roxbury
D.
Franklin
Governor
of
paign
Crossing police station 81000 to settle a
claim against him when four years ago
Roosevelt.
his motorcycle knocked down and eeriously injured Madeline Gillis while he
was patrolling Calumet street, RoxFINALLY GETS HIS WAY
bury. She was awarded $0051.60 in damoraof
The motion to stern the flood
ages and costs by a jury, but it was extory was made by one of the leading plained to the Council that she would
Councity,
the
of
ans
Republic
young
settle for $4000.
cillor Laurence Curtis, 2d, of the Back
The practice of reimbursing policeBay, who raised a point of order, pro- men for accidents caused by them in
poa
making
was
testing that Kelly
the line of duty was bitterly attacked
litical speech.
by Councillor John I. Fitzgerald of the
Though ruled out of order by Presi- West End, who warned that such a
dent Edward M. Gallagher, the Dor- policy would undoubtedly lead to reckchester councillor ignored the gavel as lessness.
until
he proceeded with his apeech
On the roll call the West End CounCouncillor James Hein, of Brighton, cillor stood alone in opposing the order
moved for a rei.ess, which was adopt- for the reimbursement of the Roxbury
ed by the Council by a vote of 8 to 8, Crossing policeman.
desrite the protestations of Kelly.
Asks Probe of Coal Distribution
Following the cooling recess, the
Council returned to the chamber and
tion of the present system
Investiga
permitthe Dorchester councillor was
of distributing coal among the poor by
ted to continue as Councillor' Curtis the Public Welfare Department was dewithdrew his objection, explaining that manded by Councillor Dowd. Although
e to
as a Republican, he was not'avers
a half ton a month was allowed by the
i Democratic dissension.
city to each poor family on the city's
klist, he charged that he knew of one
Mayor Denies Using City Car
family that got a ton and a half, while
So Councillor Kelly read into the rec- other families mot none.
he
which
letter
the
end
. Councillor Clement A. Norton of
ords to the
made public a few days ago, question- 'Hyde Park secured the passage of an
inform order recommending that the city lease
ing the Mayor's authority to
Governor Roosevelt at Albany, last i50 steam rollers and purchase JOAO tons
would of s'.one, cement and sand and put the
England
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Friday, that all
at the unemployed to work building streets
be pledged to his candidacy
instead of sweeping them.
1 Democratic convention.
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TO FINISH SUBWArl
BEFORE CHRISTMAS
Transit Board Makes Promise to Council
Completion of the 63,000,000 subway
extension beyond Kenmore square prior
to Christmas, was promised the city
council yesterday by the transit commission.
1.1...te work of extending the subway to
Blanaford street on Commonwealth avenue and tp St. Mary's street on Beacort
street, has provessed so far ahead of
schedule that the operation of cars will
t be possible some time in December.
In announcing the certainty that the
project will be finished far ahead of
the scheduled period of three years, Col,
Thomas F. Sullivan made known to the
council that only one-half of 1 per cent.
of the workmen employed are not war
; veterans. The non-veterans are expert
'bracers who perform work that unskilled men are not competent to
handle.
Co!. Sullivan discussed the progress
of the subway project and of the East
Boston traffic tunnel, as a result of a
complaint registered by Councilman
Dowd that veterans have been discharged and that their places in the
subway job have been taken by men secured from the carpenters' union.
i Col. Sullivan admitted that in the
first group of carpenters hired for not
more than six days, non-citizens were
discovered, but they were speedily
lieved and instructions were issued that
only citizen labor would be accepted.
The commission chairman added that
there will be no future need for carpenters. He expressed personal pride hi
the record of the employment of veterans, and he took occasion to infornt
the council that the traffic tunnel IS
being built speedily and satisfactorily.

LUJ
NEW KEYS TO CITY
CONTAIN CORKSCREW.
Curley Presents First Two
Anticipating Repeal
If you can use a corkscrew Or le
bottle-opener, get one of the new kens
to the city of Boston which Mayor
Curley will give to distinguished
frierds and guests of the city.
The silver key, which includes It
corkscrevi and
bottle
combination
oponer, made its appearance for the
first time last night when the Mar*
presented two to Jack Shannon 1144
Marie Stoddard of W.A.AB's broadcast,
"rhe Goasipers,"
Later the Mayor said he atntkipate4
that there would be a. reteriltdMat
probltition, that it would lto roidlP
thoit "Tito Good

FUND MORE
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Mayor Is Guest of Radio's "Gossipers"

MAYOR CUTS
ESTIMATES
$6,710,814
Decrease From 1930 Budget
is $1,010,351, First since
System Was Adopted

Mayor Curley is shown as he took part in broadcast ut. "lite Gcssipers,"
Jack Shannon and Marie Stoddard. over WAP.13 last night, dedicating
Isis part of the program to Boston's Unemployment Relief Fund. L. to
r., Jack Shannon, Paul Curley, Mayor Curley, Peter Tague, Supt. of
Police Crowley and Mark Stoddard.

The Mayor and the Police Commissioner
HE fact that Mayor Curley and Police Commissioner Hultman
disagree about giving certain members of the police department raises usual under the law means merely that each sees
the question from a different point of view.
The amount involved is $22,417 for the year.
Both the mayor and the commissioner are interested in
economy. The commissioner granted no increase to any of the
170 civilian employes during 1931. The department turned back
to the city treasury $142,000, an unexpended balance of the bud-1
get. This saving was accomplished in part by not tilling vacancies in the rank of patrolman. The money the mayor would
withhold is due men who have not yet been given the maximum
pay of $2100. The commissioner points out that his men havei
given generously of their own time and money to the public!
welfare. In addition, the commissioner says that the raises
are required by law.
The mayor calls attention to the fact that to give the police
raises would mean that other departments would have to be,
cared for and that this would run the added cost up to a big
sum. He adds that he has resisted pressure from taxpayers to
reduce city wages ten per cent.
Each of these men speaks truth, but each ,is impressed by
different merits the question. Neither is selfish in his stand.
As onlookers, our hearts are with the police, but our heads
are with the mayor. It may seem unjust to deprive men of
raises to which they are legally entitled, but, at worst, they are
better off than many a person whose pay has been cut or who
is out of a,job entirely. At least the police have assured employment and many benefits which other men envy them. We
suggest a compromise; that when conditions improve, these men
compensated for what they may lose now.

T
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Mayor Curley announced his
1932 budget today, showing a
total of $38,447,565.63 for the
various city departments, exclusive of schools, a reduction of
$1,010,351.80 from last year.
The mayor slashed the estimates
of department heads by $6,710,814.36.
"This Is the first budget de('rease since the adoption of the
segregated bud get system," the
mayor said.
"When it is considered that the
saying is made despite the necessity of granting increases to
eight departments, a better realization may he had of what the
reduction means."
PARKS CUT $;164,001)
The increases it was necessary to,
allow were public welfare. $700,000;!
sanitary service. $350,000; election
department, $0,000: assessing, $50,000; Boston Sanatorium and Long
Lsland Hospital. $50,000; Soldiers'
Relief, $15.000; Supply department.

woe.

The biggest reduction is in he
park department the cut being
$364,000 from last year. This is
done by eliminating hand conceits
suspending the tree planting program, reducing Franklin Park zoo
activities and using the PFtritmsn
Fund revenue.
The saving in the police, fire and
p;iving, departments is approximateI" $214,000, due to suspension of the
sliding scale increases, not filling
vacancies, limiting purchases and
reducing the allowances for plant
repairs.
OTHER SAVINGS
Other savings are: Library department. $90,000; bridge, ferry and
sewer divisions, $00,000; hospital
department, $58.000; traffic division, $43,000; health department,
$40,000; public celebrations $25,000;
conventions, $20.000; lighting division, $18,000; printing, $20,000.
Mayor Curley issued an invitation to All organizations of standing in the community to show, if
they can, how further rcductions
can be made.

BOSTON BUDGET
CUT $1,010,351
Schools My Save $1,000,000 More; Tax Rate J'imp,
However, Inevitable
A reduction of $1,010,351 in the 1932
municipal budget, providing for every
department except schools, was announced by Mayor Curley today. A drop
of $1,000,000 in the appropriation for
the maintenance of the school department, tentatively determined upon by
the school committee, will make the
budget for the current year approximately $2,000,000 less than that of 1931.
As an offset to an anticipated assessment of $7,000,000 above that of
1931, the budget saving represents an
insufficient sum to avert a sharp increase in the tax rate, but extraordinary
revenue is expected to materially lessen
the variance between the budget saving and the anticipated additional
taaney which must be raised by taxan.
Falling off in the city's share of the
state income tax, a material increase
lin the state tax assessment, and heavy
llosses in other taxes collected by the
commonwealth will be offset, at least
,in part, by the city's share of the unemployment fund and by additional
.revenue from the gasoline tax.
Failure of the officials of the Boston
Elevated to insist upon the payment by
the municipalities in the Elevated district of an operating deficit of approximately $2,000,000 will, if the
assessment is deferred, avert the need
of levying a tax of more than $1,000,000
Upon Boston taxpayers.
While it is too early in the year to
csen guess at the probable tax rate,
there is little or no basis for any
optimistic belief that the rate of assessment will not be considerably higher
than last year,
AS AGAINST 1931 DATA
In announcing his budget decisions
the mayor made known today that the
total amount which he has determined
shall be placed at the disposal of departments other than the school department, is $38,447,565.63. The similar
appropriations last year were $39,457,017.43.
The budget represents a reduction of
$6,710,814 in the estimates submitted
by department heads.
But for the necessity of granting
additional appropriations, as compared
dewith 1931, of $1,250,000 to eight
partments. a reduction more than twice
the actual net figures would have been
made.
In allowances for department maintenance the mayor has given these excesses over 1931 figures:
Assessing, $50,000. to insure comthe
pletion of the block p —ing of
city by Jan. I.
state
Election, $80,000, because of the
addition
primaries and because of the
of 23 voting precincts. Island hospital.
Sanatorium and Long
$50.000, to meet the cost of increased
population.
'Public welfare, $700,000.
HEAVY REDUCTIONS
because of
Sanitary service, $350,000,
an additional monthly
the necessity of
diapoiSal of garbage and
pa lent for

Soldiers' rehaf, $15,000.
Supply departnient, $5000, to meet the
new
7ost of additional employes and a
system of purchasing.
Heavy reductions have been made in
,he following departments. Peak, $364,)00, by elimination of band concerts,
:ree planting, limitation of plant repairs, reduction in Franklin Park zoo
sctivities and utilization of Parkenan
[Lind revenue.
Police and fire departments and payng division of public works department,
)214,000 in each, made by suspension
reduction
pf step-rate salary increases,
limita11 allowances for plant repairs.
,ion of purchasing of new equipment
personnel
old permitting vacancies in
.o continue.
The reserve fund has been cut $150.
)00 and a decrease of $90,000 has been
rade in the library department. In the
ridge, ferry and sewer divisions of the
mblic works department, average reSuctions of $60,000 have been made and
s reduction of $58,000 has been effected
n the hospital, department.
HAS REACHED LIMIT
The traffic department has been cut
43,000 and the health department has
seen sliced $40,000, while $45,000 has
'een lopped from the appropriations for
sublie celebrations and conventions.
Other reductions include $20,000 in
he printing department and $18,000 in
he cost of street lighting.
In a summation of his decision the
nayor declared that the budget apcopriations represent the limit beyond
i'hich he does not believe that it is
lossible to go but if "any organizatior
c association of standing in the comnunity" can show how further saving:
an be effected, he is willing to considei
tich recommendations.

that there were enough anew ea atsie
Welfare rolls able to and with ability
enough to build roads.

eallp to the City"
Councilor John I. Fitzgerald was
the only one to vote against a report
of the Committee on Claims to pay
14000 to officer James B. Roche to
Settle a suit against him for damages.
A jury awarded $6000 to a woman for
injuries on Calumet at, Roxbury, al, sizost five years ago and by agreement'
Pt a'as cut to $4000. Roche, a motorcycle officer, according to the committee was in the course of duty when his
. and seriously injured the
aend
ip
inm
olrio
Is
I

Councilor ll'Azgerald insisted that
there was nothing before the Council
to show that the accident occurred
!while the officer was actually in the
course of police wol l.c.
Councilor
Dowd said he did not, have any feelPng for the police officer, but the elite
dunce showed course of duty and it
Was up to the city t- settle with, the
:woman who was injured.
Charging that one family had reteived 11
2 tons of coal from the Wel/
tare Department in one month while
the allowance he said should have
been one-half ton, and other families
have received no coal from the depart-anent, Councilor Dowd offered an order
to investigate coal distribution.
The aeollorlty of Mayor Curley to
direct C.ty Treasurer Edmund Le
Dolan e take out of the pay envelopes
ef all city employes, one-day's pay a
Imonth for five months, was questioned
yesterday' by Councilor Dowd. The
latter said he was not criticising any
drive official, and that anyone who saw
tit could centribute, but he defied the
.tdayor or anyone else to show there
c'eS any statute that gave aee.yor Curley the right to order the city treasur
,
er to take out money.

SUBWAY EXTENSION 1 7able Dowd's Order
OPEN IN DECEMBER
,

.

Councilor Dowd pointed out that
tine e were employes in the City Hospital getting but $12 or $14 a week, and
with a day's pay being' taken out they
l•Would not be as well
off as others' on
the rolls of the Public Welfare De.
partment, That the driN e was a voluntary affair was insisted by Councilor
Ruby, and the assertion was denied by
Coencilor Kelly.
Leuncilor Norton entered the discusGovernor-sq extension of the i Mon to point out that a year ago he ofTh
to
points
1
on
feted
subway
an order that every city employe
leoylston-st
Commonwealth 81: and Beacon st. will . "ortribute one cent for every dollar ol
pay each, month, and that the answer
be open for traffic probably before ' came back to him that such an
order
Christmas, according to an announce- would be "illegal, un-American and use
Col
by
F.
yesterday
Thomas
constitutional."
Silent
After a lengthy discussion, CoonSullivan of the Transit Commission.
cilor Dowd's order was tabled.
Col Sullivan was called before the , The City Council rejected an order: of
City Council in executive session, and Councilor Kelly,
, requesting that Mayor
'there he made the report of progress. Curley's
automobile firrnishad b the
Incidentally, he said that of the em- City of
in view of necessdy for
still at work on the subway strictestBoston,
economy, be used only for
extension, less than half of 1 percent ci y business. The
Dorchester Counwere not veterans. In view of Col clior charged that Mayor
Curley used
Dowd
Sullivan's reply, Councilor
St
his
on
trip
recent
to
Albany. Later
o
..
georodfervett
chda'sr)
diaw
directed that his (Do
was
It
announced
that
on
the trip to
investigate alleged
Albany Mayor Curley used the private
amine, be tabled.
Auto of City Trea.s Edmund L. Dolan.
Looking upon the work of brushing
Carrying on his campaign against
and cleaning streets being done by alleged
payment of $2"
month and
%nen on the Public Welfare rolls as board for workers collet
.iig ashes said
hot constructive enough, Councilor garbage in
Hyde Park, instead of payNorton offered an order which was Silent of 82tAr
sent along, calling for the Public Dowd offered cents an I ,,r, liounoilor
an order wilier" paseed
Woeks Department to lease 50 steam calling for
the executive committee to
rollers, also to purchase 1000 tons of hold a
public hearing at 2:30 o'oloids
rock and the same amount of gravel next
Friday, when the contractor, WIT.
and cement to be used in constructing
of Norwoodwill, .
streets. The Councilor from Hyde Park 1
iam P. to answer
e'.td he had 333 streets in his ward Invited
,that needed attention, and believed Councilor

Norton Offers Order for
Street Construction

ployes

„
The financial officers or me airy paHave the reductions reflected in the
1932 budget represent the limit beyond
which it will be impossible to go without seriously interfering with the
necessary and essential services which
city departments are required to render
to the community. They apreciate,
however, their beliefs and opinions are
not infallible, and consequently, extend
to the members of any organization or
association of standing in the community a cordial invitation to study
and review the budget sheets for 1932
which are now on file in the office of
the Budget Commissioner.
"If as a result of such study and
nvestigation further reductions should
appear reasonable and advisable, I will
be pleased to direct the Budget Com•
missioner to incorporate such revisions
Announcement was made today by(various departments indicates that the'in the budget of the current year."
in the Park
Mayor James M. Curley that appro- most severe cut made was
Department, where appropriations for
priations for the maintenance of muless
$364.000
are approximately
of 1932
departments, exclusive
nicipal
than in 1931. This reduction has been
/ / 3 ),
schools will be $1,010,351.80 less during , secured by the elimination of band
street tree
the current year than In 1931. The 'concerts, suspension of the
program, limitation of plant
School Department has promised a planting
in zoo activities and
saving of $1,000,000, which makes a repairs, reduction
utilization of Parkman Fund revenue.
total of approximately $2,000,000.
Despite the fact that it has been es"In the Police and Fire Departments
timated that there will be a falling off and Paving Service reductions of apto
amounting
State
the
from
of Income
proximately $214,000 have been secured
$7,000,000, leaving about $5,000,000 to in each of the three divisions. These
be offset from the gasoline tax, unem. reductions have been secured largely
ployment fund and other sources, through personnel savings resulting
Taking cognizance of charges of
Mayor Curley today said that he was from the suspension of the sliding
still hopeful of avoiding a material in- scale increases and the nonfilling of
."racketeering" in the Public Welcrease in the tax rate.
vacancies, reduction in allowances for
fare Department, the City Council
The estimates furnished by heads plant repairs and the limitation of
yesterday passed an order, introof departments were slashed from $45,- the purchase of new equipment to bare
158,379.99 to $38,447,565.63. The depart- necessities.
duced by Councillor John F. Dowd,
mental allowances in 1931 amounted
"A reduction of $150,000 Ir the recalling upon Mayor Curley to into $39,457,917.43 and to accomplish the serve fund brings this item to an
vestigate the department's disnecessary
was
it
saving of $1,000,000
amount which, judging from the extribution of coal.
for the Mayor, with the aid of Budget eeriences of past years, is ths irreTwo ether Dowd orders were
Commissioner Fox, to make a net re- ducible minimum for emergencies and
under debate in the council. One
duction in the original estimates of contingencies which may arise during
department heads and officials of $6,- the current year. In the Library Dewas tabled and the other with710,814.36.
drawn.
partment $90,000 reduction has 1 :en
The cut from 1931 would have been secured largely because of the fact
Thousands of needy have been
$2,250,000 except for the necessity of that generous appropriations in past
unable to obtain fuel from the deingranting in eight departments
years for the rehabilitation of library
partment, Dowd declared in speakcreased allowances of approximately property makes possible this year the
ing on his coal graft motion, while
$1,2.50,000.
re-i
plant
for
seduction of allowances
I.ave been able to draw three
The Mayor in his statement said pairs to the lowest figure in the last' others
times as hauch as the family allotthat the saving realized and the re. decade.
ment of one-half ton a month.
ductions made have been secured with- I 'In three divisions of the Public
"Any group distributing $7,000,out reducing the pay of any city em- Works Department, namely, Brid,,
000 annually rapidly develops the
ploye.
Ferry and Sewer, average reductions
enterprise into a high-class rackof $60,000 have been made through the
et, he asserted. "Graft and col'limitation of plant repairs and insistere 3
Increases Allowed
lusion exist in the public welfare
by the Mayor on operation economies.
The increased aliowences are as folThousands of doldepartment.
lows:
lars are looted from the city."
Invited
Criticism
insure
completo
$50,000,
Assessing,
Dowd's order charging discrimtion of block plans of the city by Jan
"In the Hospital Department a reination against war veterans on the
1, 1933.
duction of $58,000 has been secured
Kenmore se subway c mstruction
Election, $80,000, two additional elec- largely because of savings anticipated
was withdrawn following its refertion functions, together with the cre- through improved purchasing methods
ence to and hearing before the
ation of 23 additional precincts in con- and through the transfer to private
gested wards.
council's executive committee.
agencies of certain laboratory and reBoston Sanatorium and Long Island search work. In the traffic division a
At the executive session Col
Hospital, $50,000, increased population $.13,000 reduction has been made. In
Thomas Sullivan, head of the Tranbuildnew
of
resulting from opening
; the Health Department a reduction
sit Commission denied discriminaof $40,000 has been realized largely
ings.
2 per cent
/
tion. He stated that, 991
Public welfare, $700,000, increase in because of insistence on the transfer
of the workmen were veterans and
number of persons being aided by the of Boston settled cases from State
all of them citizens. He said the
city, together with the fact that pay- sanatoria to the city sanitorium at
subway would be completed by
ments under the Old-Age Assistance Ma ttapan.
"Public celebrations and conventions
Christmas, more than eight months
act will be made for a full year for
have been reduced $25,000 and $20,000
1932, as against four months in 1931.
ahead of the schedule.
Sanitary service, $350,000, double I respectively from the original approThe third motion, questioning
payment for disposal of waste result- • priations of last year, because of the
Mayor Curley's right to divert a
of
a
adoption
policy
to
City
the
by
limit
expendiapproval
ing from the
day's pay from city employes' salCouncil of the new garbage disposal tures under these items to the barest
aries to the unemployment relief
necessities. Reports of city departcontract
fund, was tabled until the $3,000,000
Soldiers' relief, $15,000 additional ments will be reviewed by the Budget
welfare campaign is completed.
number of soldiers i.nd their depend- Commissioner this year before printing,
and all duplication and unnecessary
ents seeking aid from the city.
Supply, $5000, additional employes material will be eliminated, thus permitting an anticipated saving of $20,and installation of improved purchas- 0
,10. A reduction of $18,000 has been
ing methods.
made in the lighting division, principally because of savings anticipated
through a lowering in the streo lightMayer" Statement
ing rates.
Mayor, in his statement, saki:
the
4114r,sten.A4 alloWances

BOSTON'S BUDGET

CUT $2,000,000

S

City's Income Reduced, But Mayor
Hopes to Keep Tax Rate Down

aro-es.DOW(1 Ch:71
Racketeering
in Hub Relief

'
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the determination of the tax rate. It
represents loss of a surplus of $1,600,000
which was available in 1931; loaa of
a school department surplus of $400,000;
probable decrease of $1,600,000 in the
city's share of the state income tax
and $320,000 in the cosporation tax;
loss of $1 020,000 refunded by the Boss
ton Elevated last year; an Elevated*
operating deficit estimated at $1,400,000;
decrease of $200,000 in the motor excise
tax and a decrease of $750,000 in taxes
upon property valued at $25,000,000
which the mayor believes will represent
this year's decrease in valuation.
The conservativeness of the mayor in
computing the probable loss in taxable
valuation is a matter of comment. There
is disagreement with his opinion and
the decrease is generally believed to
be far above his estimate.
In his reckoning of adverse factors
in the tax rate issue the mayor has not
comnuted the increase in city debt requirements which officials believe may
By JAMES GOGGIN
rt.ach $1,000,000.
in
increase
tax
ial
rate
A substant
PLACES HOPE IN LEGISLATURE
Boston is certain unless legislative apAgainst these factors the mayor banks
proval is given every measure designed
upon favorable factors but his belief
to substitute borrowing for direct taxathat the Legislature will respond to
tion and increasing the share of munic- invitations to be of aid is visionary because ha has no assurance that legisipalities in the gasoline tax.
with favor upon his
Reductions of approximately $2,006,- lators will look bonds for schoolhouse
proposal ta issue
000 in the 1932 municipal budget, an- construction or increase the gasoline
nounced yesterday by Mayor Curley, will tax to 4 cents.
Last year $3,048,000 was included in
Provide a measure of relief, but unless
and school buildthe Legislature authorizes the financing the tax levy for land
A bill is pending asking authorof schoolhouse construction by bond ings. to finance such projects this year
ization
city's
le response
issues and at least doubles the rate entirely by bonds. A favorabtax ouraen.
the
tax,
would lessen use immecuate
revenue from the gasoline
ly
Little hope is held that the Legisof assessment is sure to be material
latere may favor a 4-cent gas tax and
raised.
meet
Ithe best that is looked for is acceptance
A budget of $38,446,565.63 to
the cost of departments within control of Gov. Ely's recommendation that an
of
of the mayor, reflecting a decrease of additional half-cent of this tax be ap$1,010,351.80 from the 1931 budget for portioned among the municipalities.
n
provisio
$39,457,917.43, includes no
Such a change would mean new revenue
debt requirements which show an in- of $65e,006 to the city.
to
$500,000
from
at
ed
crease estimat
A saving of $1,000,000 is possible if
$1,000,000.
the Legislature relieves the city of apprcpriating $500,000 for the cemetery
will be contributed by the school comand a similar amount for the penfund
with
officials
and
mayor
The
mittee.
sion accumulation fund.
whom he has collaborated in the comDespite the budget cuts the outlook
pilation of the budget believe that apfor averting a tax rate jump is not
propriation items have been reduced to encouraging. In the budget items the
the minimum necessary for the proper
mayor reduced the estimates of departconduct of municipal functions. Organ- ment heads by $6,710,814.36, and made
izations of standing in the city have
a net cut of $1,010,351.80 in spite of
been invited to show the mayor how increases affecting eight departments
withmade
be
can
ns
reductio
further
aggregating $1,250,000.
out crippling essential city service. disThe municipal services which will
The task of preventing a serious
cost more money this year are: Assessturbance of the tax rate is shown by a ing department, $50,000, to meet cost
summary of the 'losses in revenue which of blocking of city into districts; $80,000
are known to have been sustained in for extra election costs; $50,000 for
comparison with savings effected in ex- maintenance of Boston sanatorium and
penditures. Only distinctly favorable , Long Island Hospital; $700,000 for publegislation can make the estimates of lice welfare; $350,000 for sanitary sersavings stand tip. It is wholly theo- vice due to an additional month's cost
retical and based upon the assumption' of disposal; $15,000 for soldiers' relief
that the Legislature will not turn a and $5000 for supply department.
deaf ear to the entreaties of the mayor.
The welfare department appropriation is based on an estimated need of
MANY LOSSES
al ' $9,000,000. The anticipated revenue
On the wrong side of the municip
ap- of $2,000,000 from the unemployment
that
show
facts
the
sheet,
balance
campaign drive has been discounted.
proximately $8,790,000 must be offset in I Reductions in departmental allowances include: Park, $364,000, by eliminating band concerts, suspension of
tree planting, limitation of plant repairs and reduction of zoo activities;
$214,000 in police and fire departments
and paving service; $150,000 in reserve
fund: $90,000 in library department;
$60,000 in bridge, ferry and sewer aivisions of public works department:
$43,000 in traffic department; $40,00(
in health; $45,000 for public celebraprint.
tions and conventions; $20,000 in
ing, and $18,000 in cost of stree'
lighting.

HOPES TO AVOID
CITY TAX RISE
.\layor Sees Substantial Increase Unless Legislature
Permits Borrowing

BUDGET TRIMMED
TO $38,446,565.63

UNABLE TO COLLECT
EXCISE TAXES
1

$310,1100 Due City, Casson
Tells Committee at
State House
unable
The city of Boston ha.s been
from
thus far to collect $310,000 due
taxes,
automobile owners for 1931 excise
legislative
according to A. B. Casson,
yestercounsel for the city, appearing
ee at
day before a legislative committ
favorable
urged
He
House.
State
the
petition of
action on a bill filed on payment of
Mayor Curley to require
e of registhe excise tax before issuanc
vehicle.
tration plates for a motor
only a
Ca.sson said the city collects the exof
little mote than 60 per cent,
source. There
cise taxas due from this
standing in the
ate many difficulties
chief among
way of collection, he said,
inaccurate
them tins use of spurious or placed the
addresses. R. Ammi Cutter on record
ge
Boston Rea; Estate Exchan
, and James J.
as favoring the measure
ge, favored
Cambrid
Casey assessor of
agreeing with
the principle behind it,
of making
Casson on the difficulties
State Tax Commissioner
co!ieetion.
the munithat
Henry F. Long suggested
money
cipalities, now said to be losing makin
on this tax, show more interest he said,
cases,
ing collections. In many those elected
tax collectors, particularly
their purto offLe, are not diligent in
suit of collections.

/CURLEY SAILS
FOR HOLIDAY
IN BAHAMAS
Mayor Cualay leaves Boston on
the Yankee Clipper this afternoon
for New York to sail on Thursday
for a holiday in the Bahamas.
In the mayor's party will be his
daughter, Miss Mary Curley; Asst.
Publisher of the Sunday Advertiser
E. M. McSweeney and Mrs. McSweeney; Park Commissioner William Long, Thomas A. J. Johnson,
member of the port authority of
Boston; Walter Quinn and the
Misses Bremmer and Clagle of Chiea go.
spend
Wednesday
They will
night at the Ritz Towers in New
York, sailing Thursday aboard the
fled Star liner Lapland.
Worn by the strain of his labors with the city budget and his
Intensive activity in behalf of relief for the unemployed and needy,
the Mayor is badly in need of a
rest.

r
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NEW CULT RETIRES 20
TO CREATE HUB POLICE
OFFICERS
FREE RACE
"Perfection of Man," Mayor Couldn't Find
Sought by Obscure
Their Papers When
Society
He Took Office
Exi5tence in this city of a brand
new religious cult, established by a
wealthy Boston society woman, with
the lofty purpose of creating a new
race of young men and women who,
shall be free from all the imperfections to which mankind is at present)
subject, came to the attention of the
local police yesterday.
LETTER FROM ILLINOIS

•

Twenty members of the police department, whose retirement papers
mysteriously disappeared from the
Mayor's office at the end of the
Nichols' administration, were retired
yesterday by Mayor Curley on the
recommendations of Police Commissioner Hultman.

street,
Charles IT. Bullock of La orange
Thomas D.
Wylie H. Benjamin and
A.
.Tohn
Carmichael of the Back Bay,
Chisholm of
Connare and William V.
and WilBrighton, Edward J. Eustace
Corner, and
liam J. Doherty of Fields
stastreet
Norman A, Eaton of Athens
tion.

Will Retain Dennessy
Although he also has passed the age
James A.
of 65, Lieutenant-Inspector
squad
Dennessy, chief of the homicide
by
retained
be
at headquarters, will
70th
Commissioner Hultman until his
order to train ,
birthday anniversary, in
department In
the younger men of the
Is conthe detective art, of which he
sidered a master.
the retireA general order making lieutenantments of two lieutenants, aand
six painspector, three sergeants
signed by
trolmen, whose papers were effective,
Mayor Curley last Saturday,
headquarters last
was issued at police
Hultman. The
night by Commissioner
effect on
retirements, which go into
Wednesday, are as follows:
East
Hylard,
Lieutenant William J.
J. RlorBoston; Lieutenant Jeremiah -InspecLieutenant
den. Charlestown;
headquarters; Sertor Owen Farley,
harbor police;
geant James J. Cratty,
'.'ields
Sergeant Cornelius H. Donov,m, West
Cl'eford,
Corner; Sergeant John T.
7harles W.
Roxbury, and Patrolmen
W.
Holsington, Milk street; JosephGalliH.
Smith, Milk street; Thomas
DonJ.
Thomas
gan, La Grange street;
Monaahue, Charlestown; Patrick J.
Wallace,
ban, Back Bay; William Y.
West Roghurv.

SAVING OF $33,000

The pensioning of this group, together
The cult, known as the "Society for with the 13 retired Saturday, will mean
to
according
Man,"
of
a
the Perfection
saving of $33,000 in the city payroll,
the Information received by Superin- as the commissioner will not appoint
new members this year to fill the vatendent Crowley, was founded and cancies.
headquarters In this city.
maintains its'
The men became eligible for retireWho the founders are and where the , ment towards the end of the adminisquarters are located are atilt shrouded tration of former Mayor Nichols in 1928
and 1929 when they reached the age of
in mystery.
The fact that such a society exists 65 and their papers were sent to City
police
of
attention
the
to
Hall for mayoral approval.
brought
was
But under the law the Mayor had auhere by Ft letter sent originally to Mayor
Curley and later forwarded to police thority to withhold his signature until
written
was
letter
headquarters. The
the men reached the age of 70, giving
by a woman in Quincy, Ill., who read them live more years of service at full
an account of the founding of the per- pay instead of retirement at half pay.
fection society in a Chicago newspaper
As Measure of Economy
and immediately became interested. She
wrote, asking for further information
taking ocifice two years ago,
Upon
about the cult. statina that she had a Mayor Curley noted that there were no
herfew ideas on perfecting mankind
police retirement papers awaiting his
self.
the signature and the veterans remained in
In the letter the woman enclosed
service until Commissioner Hultthe
estabclipping which announced the
man yesterday sent down duplicate
lishment of the society. She said the blanks on the 20 officers, requesting the
she
idea had her hearty approval, and
Mayor's approval as a measure of
asked that the Boston officials furnish economy.
the
her with the name and address of
Heading the list of the men who 10111
wealthy society woman who had organ- turn in their uniforms, revolvers and
ized the cult.
sticks this week are Lieutenant Harry
Mayor Curley was unable to comply P. Burns of the East Dedham street
with the woman's request, and turned
police station, Lieutenant-Inspector Edward
the letter over to Crowley. The
T. Conway of headquarters, and Sersuperintendent, after making inquiries geants Charles A. Newell of the superdepartfrom various members of the
so- intendent's office, Dennis F. Desmond
ment, could learn nothing of the
to of city prison and Michael J. Muldoon
ciety, and turned the letter over
of Brighton.
newspapermen. Except for the nature
the soof ite purpose, very little about
Two Veterans Leave City Hall
hour
ciety had been learned at a late
Included in the group are two of the
last sight.
best known police officers who have
been attached to City Hall for years,
Patrolman Thomas F. Brown and
George Brooks of the Milk street station.
Others whose papers were signed yesterday were Patrolmen Frank E. Small
and John N. Harkins of Milk street
station, -Maurice Sullivan of Hanover
street, John S. Donahue and William
Ready of the snmerirti.Jdent's office,

CORRECT!.
Mayor Curley's replies to the questions put by Senator LaFollette are
correct in every detail. We of Boston and Massachusetts do not
favor "a federal appropriation to assist the local governments in meeting their emergency relief burdens"
other words, a dole. Of course
!they would be "of aid," but that we
Io not consider to be the point.
Mayor Curley's answer is quite
aufficient. It is this: "Federal appropriations for public works are
favored in order to supply increased
means of employment. Federal appropriations which partake of the
dole, however, are not favored." We
think that precisely represents public opinion in this city.
By the way, why are such fine
and high spirited municipalities as
these,favoring a federal dole Marlboro, Medford, Milford, New Bedtord, Norwood, Pittsfield and Taunton?.

la\
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20 Policemen Retired on Pension;
Will Not Be Replaced, Mayor Says
Twenty policemen, comprising two
lieutenants three sergeants and 15 patrolmen, whose retirement papers mysteriously disappeared from the mayor's
files prior to the inauguration of Mayor
Curley in 1930, were placed on the pen,icn roll yesterday.
Th.. vacancies due to the retirements
will not be filled, thereby adding $22,000
to the sming in police department costs
this year.
Tht action of Mayor Curley brought
retirements of policemen during the
past week to 35. Lieutenant-Inspector
James A. Dennessy, who has reached
the retirement age of 65 years, was not
nensfrned because of a specific recommmdation of Commissioner Hultman
who is anxious to retain the services of
Dennessy as an instructor of younger
inspectors in homicide investigation.
The men summarily retired, all of
whor, were reported to have been born
in 1863 and 1864 are:
Lt. Harry P. Burns of the East Dedham street division, Lieutenant-Inspector Edward T. Conway of headq:zarters, Sergts. Dennis F. Desmond of
City prison, Michael J. Muldoon of
Brighton and Charles A. Newell of the
superintendent's office; Patrolmen Wylie
H. Benjamin of the Back Bay, Thomas
O. Brown George Brooks, John N. Harkins and Frank E. Small of Milk street,
John A. Connare of Brighton, Thomas
D. Carmichael of the Back Bay, John S.
Donahue and William Ready of the
superintendent's office, Edward J. Eustace and William J. Doherty of for-

cheater, Charles H. Bullock of La
Grangc street, William V. Chisholm of
Brighton, Norman A. Eaton of Athens
street and Maurice Sullivan of Hanover street.
The mystery about the disappearance of the "papers" has been more
Imaginary than otherwise, for it has
been common knowledge that a sheaf of
retirement papers, of policemen, forwarded, in accordance with statutory
requirements by former Police Commissioner Wilson, during 1928 and 1929,
were not among the official documents
which Mayor Curley inherited from his
predecessor, Ex-Mayor Nichols.
Not only has it been known that the
papers had been removed from the files,
but the identity of the policemen whose
names were inscribed on the renew.
been known both at City Hall and In
the police department.
When the papers were forwarded, po..
laical pressure was exerted to have
mayoral approval withheld. Soon after
the inauguration of Mayor Curley it
was revealed that retirement papers
which should have been filed had been.
removed. A.s no demand for mayoral
action was made from any source, no
significance was attached to the absence of the papers.
During last week's conference between the mayor and the commissioner
about the retirement of officers beyond
65 years, comment was made about the
missing papers, and a search of police
records resulted in the preparation of
duplicates which reached the mayor
yesterday,

--

Practically All
Doubly gratifying was the information which Col.
Thomas F. Sullivan, head of the Rapid Transit Commission.
gave to the City Council in executive committee session of
that body.
His assertion that 98,1,;'2 per cent of the men employed
on the Kenmore Square construction job are war veterans
disposes of a charge that discrimination had been exercised
against veteran labor.
Equally pleasant it is to be told that the subway extension at that point will be completed by Christmas. The
improved service westward and the clearance of Kenmore
Square will be most acceptable. The completion of the job
will be a welcome Christmas gift to the subway and motoring public—eight months ahead of the scheduled time.•

A Good Blacklist
Contractors in foodstuffs who attempt to foist inferior
meats and other viands upon the city for hospitals and other
municipal institutions need to watch their food qualities.
They have received sharp warning from Mayor Curley
that repetition of such efforts will land them upon a permanent blacklist:
The word "blacklist" has a malevolent sound. But one
to give the
used as a club to compel purveyors of foodstuIfs
mighty
good.
a
is
quality
proper
and
weight
City full
instrument.

DORCHESTER TRADE
BOARD IN BANQUET
500 Business Men Expected to
Attend Tomorrow
The Dorchester board of trade will
hold its annual banquet tomorrow everung at the Hotel Bradford. Dinner will
be at 6 o'clock and more than 500
siness men and friends will particiGov: Ely and Mayor Curley have
been invited.
Prank S. Hughes, vice-president of
the National Credit Men's Association,
will give a talk on credits and taxation,
and Tehyi Hsieh, authority in economics, will speak.
Patrick J. Connelly, president of the
board, will be toastmaster. Arrangements have been completed by John J.
Dailey, associate: secretary of the board.

EXPERTS URGED
FOR SUPPLY DEPT.
Reorv,anization of Municipal
Purchasing Is Criticised
Mild demands have been made by
the chamber of commerce and the
3ood Government Association for the
!mployment by Mayor Curley of recognized experts to reorganize the munic.
ipal supply department and to estabish a system of municipal purchasing
ased on open competition.
Preference has been expressed for exerts rather than for Thomas J. Bail
of Dorchester, who has been receiving,
$200 weekly for several weeks, for personal services, which include the isisstance of a stenographer. in dev..ling a
purchasing system which will be snore
satisfactory than the system condemned
by the finance commLssion a few
months ago.
The rumor that Ball, once an Inspector itt the employ of the finance commission, arm sumsequent,iy LNkiee narnect 1
budget commissioner by Mayor Curley, I
but rejected by the civil service corn- !
Mission. will succeed Superintendent of
Supplies Phillip A. Chapman was de..
Oared yesterday to be without founds..
tion. The retirement of Chapman is anticipated and it is understood tha", he I
will be appointed an assistant corpora...
tion counsel.
Disapproval of the employment of ,
Ball as an expert is based on the claim'
that he lacks the experience essential'
to the devising of a comprehensive pur;
chasing system.
Out oi his weekly compensation of .
$200, he pays th- salary of his assistant. His employment is for a period
,not in excess of three montas.

t

Curley.Tens
La Follette He
Opposes Dole

•

Says Relief Demands Can Be
Met by Local Taxes — Weeks
.
Against Federal Aid

Mi.ford, Needham, New Bedford, Newton
Norwood, I lust's:Id, Quincy, Rockport
.-lpringtield, Stoughto, Taunton, Uxbridge
Waltham, We.lesley, and Westfietd.
Sinclair W(eks, mayor of Newton, tell:
Larollette: "1 do not fa\ or a Federal aa
in opriation to assist local government ir
meeting its emergency burdens. In mY
judgment this relief problem is a loco
one, and each community Should look af
ter its own unemployed. To transier tin.
obligation to State or National Govern
Merit on the theory of relieving local pres•
sumo is a fallacy, because taxes must be
paid, whether paid to cities, States or
nations, aid, as I Ste it, the job can be
oetter done by local agenc:es."

I

By Oliver McKee, Jr.

Only Legislature Can
Prevent It, Says
the Mayor

Specfal to the Transcript:
Washington, Feb. 3—In connection.
with his speech in behalf of the $375,000,-11 ••
000 bill for Federal aid to the unemployed, Senator Robert M. LaPollette of
Wisconsin has given to the Senate re•
plies from a number of Massachusetts •
mayors to a questionnaire asking deDespite an actual cut of more than
tailed information on unemployment reThe State Board Of Tax Appe:11 ivas at $1,000,000 in the city budget for the
in their respective cities.
tacked by Corporation Counsel Samuel
g to
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston re-, Silverman of Boston . and others at a first time in 17 years, accordin
'
number
the
in
ports an increase of 2952
hearing today before the committee on Mayor Curley, Boston will face a
of families assisted by the city in Novem- State administration for "ruthlessly
sharp increase in the 1932 tax rate,
ber, as compared with November, 1030, slashing assessments," making "absurd.
appro1931
The
cent.
small
the
per
96
give
unless the Legislature approves the
of
to
or a rise
valuations" and failing
priation is approximately $7,000,000, as home owner a chance Two bills were Mayor's financial programme for the compared with $3,671,000 in 1930. Though heard, one sponsored by Mayor Curley
year.
Mayor Curley is unable to estimate how and the other by Representative Robert
-many additional persons will need relief V. Lee of South Roston, both peeking
during the winter, he says that applica- ) to abet's!" the hoard.
DECREASED
UES
REVEN
of
tions for assistance came at the rate
Representative Lee said that the hoard
the
conditions,
ordinary
Under
g
precedin
weeks
two
been
the
had
for
175 per day
had outlived its usefulness and
Dec. 28, 1931. Mr. Curley estimates that extenaing special privileges to serge cor Mayor's slashing of the city's mainthe city is carrying 95 per cent of the porations.
tenance costs would represent a drop
that he
present burden resulting from unemMr. Silverman made it clear
cents in the present tax rate of
to
le
motives of 52
ployment, and that it is impossib
was not attacking the honesty or
But decreased revenue from the
MM.
relief
board
private
the
state just how much
of the individual members of
toagencies are spending, although there but he contended that in considering income tax and other sources,
has been a substantial increase in these cases before it, the hoard had over'ooked gether wit:t the loss in reat estate
expenditures. The average amount al- an important phase of the problem, that values, the higher State tax and the
lowed by Boston to a family of two concerning declining markets.
prothife
the threatening Elevated deficit,
adults and two children Is $11 a week,
"The 93,500,000 abatement granted
to place an added burden of ;8,790,000;
,vith fuel in addition during the winter Boston Consolidated Gas Company WAR
centered on the city this year.
months.
—
absurd," he said. "This petition
ound pipes, Hoping to prevent a tax increase, the
about the valuation or undergr
this ques-I Mayor last night expressed confidence
Bond Issues Not Contemplated
and conduits. I submit that
difficult to agree that he could offset the impending burI n reply to a question whether Boston
is.1 tion is one which is
which this den on the city's taxpayers through
upon. This wise a time in
Is in a position to float further bond
In its bopts' the co-operation of Governor Ely arid
sues in the event that present income
boarld could have stood up money out the Legislature. Without their supis and decided not to take this
Insufficient to meet adequately the rewas no rea- port, the rate will range anywhere,
•
lief needs of the community, the mayorl of the city treasury. There
Gas from $32.50 to $.14.50.
Boston
the
in
action
follows:
as
its
replied
son for
Slashed to Bone
"Amounts disbursed by Boston for un- Company case'
nt
employment relief are secured through
"Take the Boston & Maine abateme
the city's operating exreducing
By
Was
it
dollars
or
the general tax levy, in other words,
of more than a million
ance costs by MOM
the abatement penses and mainten
direct taxation upon the personal propthe figures of last
under
This commonly known that
$1,000,000
than
and
land
of
.
lot
its
citizens
wrong
given on the
erty and real estate of
year's appropriations, the Mayor stet-.
the
WR8
issues'
accept
to
bond
t
to
reluctan
resorted
ed, he had cut the budget to the bone,
city has never
the railroad was
And in a co-operative campaign, the
for securing revenue for use in the relief derision.
some- school committee Is also slashing 41,9no.
needy.,
here,
the
medium
and
oyment
happy
unempl
a
is
the
"There
of
right
e It. 000 from the school budget.
where and the hoard should recogniz
Under State law the city has the
emergency
he helped
In addition, the Mayor and the school
to take such action if an
The cities and towns should
hanbe
which
not
committee have appealed to the Legisshould develop which could
wherever possible. The only cases
prem.
thisi
for authority to raise a bend
the
lature
before
At
won
the city of Boston has
died through the tax levy.
issue of $3,048,000 for new School buildby taxation) board have been on techniralities."
(nt time the funds raised
ings, Mates., of taking it out of the
current de
Sensitor Erland F. Fish of Brookline, taxpayers this year through the tax
appear sulicient to meet
recording himself in opposition to the rate.
mends."
_
bills, declared "the board needs no deIf the Legislature adopts the Mayor's
Dole
For Public Works, Not
bill for a cent increase In the gasolene
fense:.
te,
LaFollet
Philip Nicholns, tax, making the tax four cents on a
Senator
bills,
to
the
g
letter
Opposin
his
In
favors a Federal representing the Massachusetts Tax As- gallon, to provide funds for the cities
Mayor Curley says he
in order sociation, declared that under the old and towns, Boston would receive $1,appropriation for public works
to the courts, litigation !I00,000 more as its share.
ed means of employto supply im!reasl appropriations which system of appeal
The Mayor has also tiled hills seeking
extended over long period ot years while
ment. "Federal
however, are not under the new law similar eases are dis- authority to ace $500,000 from the eltY's
partake of the dole,
cemetery fund end $500,000 more from
posed of in a few months.
favored," he declares,
the pension accumulation fund ,to rethe Senate, the folto
ed
submitt
As
lieve the tax rate this year.
cities and towns have
State
Buy
loviing
questionnaire: Amesbury,
his
to
replied
, Brockton, Chelsea,
Arlington, Beverly Gardner, Bop dale,
Clinton, Fall River,
Lynn, Mansfield,
Hudson, Leominstee, ...edrord Melrose,
id ,ar . r!

n Hits Tax
man
erma
ver
, Silv
Appeal Board
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PREDICTS
TAX RATE
INCREASE
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HULTMAN MAY CARRY MAYOR CURLEY TO Retirement
PAY ISSUE TO COURT
SAIL TOMORROW of 20 Cops Is
Up to Ctirley
Orders Policemen to Notify Will Spend About Month
on Vacation Trip

Him of Deductions

Mayor Curley and party will sail
Police Commissioner Hultman may
carry his fight to the courts to.force on the Lapland from New York at
the city of Boston to allow the annual noon tomorrow. He will reach Cuba
increases in pay to officers of the de- about Sunday and remain there for
partment, it was indicated last night, five days and then go to Nassau.
despite the opposition of Mayor
From the latter place he will go to
!Curley.
In a superintendent's order to the PRIM Beach. The entire trip is exPolice Department yesterday, the pected to take almost a month.
Police Commissioner sought to learn
With Mayor Curley will be his
!whether or not the increases under
daughter,
Miss Mary Curley; Mr and
withheld
been
the step-rate plan had
by the city according to a statement Mrs E. M. McSweeney; Park CommisLong; Thomas A. J.
William
sioner
of the Mayor. The order requested all
officers eligible for the increase to re- Johnson, member of the Port Authorport whether or not the added money ity of Boston; Walter Quinn and the
had appeared in their pay envelopes. . Misses Bremmer and Clage of Chicago.
It was learned that the Police Cornirnissioner believes any action by the
ity in withholding the money is H[
egel, since Commissioner Hultman
1 0
L1.3
as refused to concur with the Mayor
in the matter. Under Section 291 of
the acts of 1906, any change in the
pay of police officers cannot become
effective unless the police head and
the Mayor agree, is the Hultman cont.ention.

i

1Sends Retirement Papers

INSISTS MAYOR
USED CITY CAR

Yesterday Commissioner Hultman
sent the retirement papers of 20 mem
tiers of the department to Mayor Curkey. Last night 12 other members ot
the department were officially retired
in general orders.
No step has been taken by the police
'lead to appoint new members to the
department to fill the vacancies that
City Councillor Francis E. Kelly
ave occurred through retirements. charged in a letter to Mayor Curley
Borne time ago Commissioner Hultman yesterday that .on the recent trip tc
assured Mayor Curley that he would
Albany when Mayor Curley conteri•et
refrain from appointing new members 1 with Governor Roosevelt that a CR)
lin order to aid the Mayor in his ear was used, and last night, MaYol
isconomy program.
Curley slated that such was not the
. At the present time the Police De- case, and he would say nothing more
partment is nearly 100 members under about it.
1 Mayor Curley had previously state
Its authorized personnel.
In his dispatches to the Mayor yes- tbat he used an automobile owned by
retirement city Treasurer Dolan, and had left hit
the
terday containing
papers of the second group, Commis- own official car behind. Councillm
letter ex- Kelley asserted in his letter that he
a
included
sioner Hultman
pressing his desire to retain Inspector had seen City Treasurer Dolan's ear
James A. Dennessy of the homicide outside of City Hall and that a policeisquad. The police head belieees In- man friend in Albany saw Mayor Curppector Dennessy can do work of great ley's car in that city.
"I'm not interested in what he says,"
(value in training younger members of
said Major Curley. "I used City
the department.
Treasurer Dolan's ear, and that statement is sufficient."'

Curley Claims Auto Belonged to Dolan

r

kist of Names Sent

, Those up for retirement are Lieut
Harry P. Burns, Division 5; Lieut
Inspector Edward T. Conway, Headquarters; Sergts Dennis F. Desmond,
City Prison; Michael J. Muldoon,
Division 14, and Charles A. Newell,
patrolmen
office;
superintendent's
Wylie H. Benjamin, 16; Thomas F.
Brown, 2; Thomas D. Carmichael, 16;
John A. Cohnare, 14; John S. Donahue and William Ready, superintendent's office; Edward J. Eustace,
Bul11; George Brooks, 2; Charles H. Willock, 4; William V. Chisholm, 14;
A. Eaton,
liam .7. Doherty, 11; Norman
E.
6; John NT, Harkins, 2; Frank
1.
Small, 2; Maurice Sullivan,

With a request that Insp. Jamet
A. Dennessey of the Homicidt
Squad be retained in service, Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman yes
terday submitted a list of officert
to Mayor Curley, accc•rnpanied
a recommendation for their retire
ment.
Two lieutenants. Harry P. Burns
Station 5. and Lieut. Insp. Thomai
T. Conway Bureau of Criminal In.
vestigatIon were included.
Sergts. Dennis F. Desmond, cit)
prison: Michael J. Muldoon. Stetter
14, and Charles A. Newell, attacheC
theed.superintendent's office, were
noam
t
Patrolmen recommended for retirement were Willie H. Benjamin
Station 16: Thomas F. Brennan
Station 2; Thomas D. Carmichael
Station 16; John A. Connate, Station 14; John S. Donahue. superintendent's office; Edward J. Eue
tace. Station 11; William Ready
headquarters. George Brooks, Station 2; Charles H. Bullock. Station
4; William V. Chisholm, Station 14;
William J. Garrity, Stat:on 11; Norman A. Eaton. Station 6; John N.
Harkins, Station 2; Frank G. Small
Station 2; and Maurice Sullivan
Station 1.
The regular procedure in similar
recommsmdations calls for
the
mayor's acceptance. In asking retention of Insp. Dennessy, the
police commissioner stated he was
eager to avail himself of the officer's egpetience and knowledge in
training young officers.

Law May Settle
Cop Pay Increase
that
Indication
Police
Comr.
Hultman intends to go to court
with the fight to secure policemen
with less than five years' service
their automatic $100 increase in
pay this year weR seen in secret
orders sent all stations last night.
Captains were instructed to advise their men entitled to the raise
to report in writing "whether or
not they are teceiving all money
due them." Hultman refused to
comment last night on the budget
signed by Mayor Curley yesterday
which fails to include funds for the
$100 increase
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Campaign oulcolis today pointe
wage
out that thus far the
the
earners in the city have been
have
backbone of the drive and
crishown a fine spirit or self-sa
s.
fice in making contribution
CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS
r
Pointing to the generous answe
of the
made by the working people
appealed
city, the campaign leaders
t.how the
to persons of means to
butions
same spirit and give contri
of
equalling proportionately those
100 volunthe workers. A call for
s of $5000
teers to give contribution
. This
each to the fund was issued
fund.
would add $500,000 to the
first
Receipts yesterday for the
below the
time in a week fell
previous
amount contributed the
A total of $252,382.63, which
day.
n
Bosto
..donday's
United
was $27,193.51 less than
,
the grand
d
swelle
s,
bution
contri
Relief Campaign
total of the fund to $1,769,898.25.

$1,000,000 YET
TO BE RAISED
FOR IDLE
a - We ek Stenographer
Gives $50; Shop Offers Seal
Coat; Canvassers Busy

$25 -

Because the
Unemployment
is lagging, it may have to be
continued into next week, it was
declarer' at campaign headquarters in Federal st. today, the
10th day of the drive.

the
The leaders are faced with
of raising more than $1,week
000.000 before the end of tbe
averted.
if the extension is to be
:hey said.
the flyIn the first report from
meming squadron 300 of the 1200
s tobers said today contribution
small
taled $16,000, gleaned in
pledges in house-to-house and office-to-office canvasses.
aroblem

GIRL GIVES $50
One person who lacks money
offered 200 pounds of beans, arid
a fur dealer with frozen assets
offered a Hudson seal coat. Paul
Clark, one of the squadron, reported a girl stenographer in the
John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co. who pledged $10 a week,
of her $25-a-week salary for the
next five months.
At noon today, the total subtcribed in the campaign thus far
was announced as $1,803,165.58,
Ii25,000 MORE ASSURED
Meanwhile, however, at Mayor
Curley's office, Chauncy Williams,
New England manager of the Sears
Roebuck Co., announced that the.
company employes would contribute
$12,500 to the unemployment fund
and that the company would contribute a like amount.
Last year the concern donated
$27,000 to the Overseers of the Public Welfare, bringing the total for
.1
the company in this time to $52,000
The following new and outstandtoing contributicts were reported
ign
day at the unemployment compa
headquarters.
F. W. Woolworth, Boston company employes, $10,000; J. S. Water
man & Sons, and employes, $1650;
Coffin & Burr Co., and employes,
$1397.93; Nichols & Co., Inc., emHeraldployes, $1031.30; Boston
Traveler Corp., $1000; Mr. and Mrs.
Gulf ReA. Lincoln Filene, $1000;
son Spa
fining Co., $1000; Thomp
employes, $1000, and Mrs. Louis A.
Frothingham, $1000 additional, making her toLai $6000.

URGE ABOLITION
OF TAX BOARD

MAYOR GOING
TO CUSH
FOR REST

Mayor Curley will leave Boston
this afternoon on the Yankee Clipper for New York, to sail tomorrow
for a brief trip to Nassau.
The mayor will be accompanied
by his daughter, Miss Mary Curley, and personal friends. In the
party will be Eugene M. McSweeney, assistant publisher of the Boston Sunday Advertiser, and Mrs.
McSweeney; Park Commissioner
William Long, Thomas A. J. Johnson, member of the port authority
of Boston; Walter Quinn and the
Misses Loretta Bremner and Jean
Smith of Chicago,

IN NEED OF REST
The party will pass the night ;a
the Ritz Towers in New York and
sail at noon tomorrow on the
Red Star Liner Lapland.
Mayor Curley is in need of a rest,
it is understood. He is worn out,
friends say, because of arduous
v .rk in reducing the city budget
and carrying out his extensive
for the relief of unemployBills for the abolition of the State plans
e of his activities,
Board of Tax Appea.; were heard to- ment. Becaus
has no
s
day before the Legislative Committee friend point out, Boston
in
on State Administration. One is on breadlines and no apple sellers
petition of Mayor Curley and the other the streets.
on petition of Representative Robert BUDGET COMPLETE
V. Lee of South Poston.
The mayor just completed work
In supporting the Mayor's bill Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman on the budget, redt.cing it more
made it clear that he did not attack than $1,000,000 under that of the
the honesty or motives ot the appeal 1931 budget, despite the fact that
board. "We maintain that the board,"
he continued, "in considering these department heads presented tentacases has overlooked an important tive estimate which would have
phase of the problem. During the raised it more than $1,000,000 above
market the property assessboom
ments do not fluctuate and yet when last year's.
This enormous reduction VMS
the market is on the decline they
come in and ask that the assessments made in face of the fact that wages
,
be reduced. The board, we believe of city employes were not cut and
should give consideration to this fact. nc employes were discharged.
, ""Instee.a. the he.rd f"lie,tv°ii.
vice of Leal estate experts, but you
know as well as I do that real estate
experts are paid to say what they say.
The board has been ruthless in its
slashing of valuations. The time has
come to ignore experts and become
practical. We realize the difficulty of
obtaining the repeal oe a law which
has only recently become eft...calve,
but we can only inform the Legislature and the public that the board
can't drive cities end towns to the
wall by absurd valuations we will have
accomplished something.

Legislative Hearing on
Curley and Lee Bills
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CURLEY PARTY MAYOR CURLEY PLAYS
GOOD SAMARITAN
LEAVES TODAY
Mayor on Vacation Trip
to Cuba—Gallagher
to Run City

Lands Job For Father of Seven in New YorkBoosts Roosevelt For President—Starts Cruise

special Dihvatch to the Globe
dustry are eloquently silent. The people have started thinking for themNEW YORK, N Y, Feb 4—Mayor selves,
Mayor James M. Curley turned the
and they are going to insist on
M.
; James M. Curley of Boston, playing sound, progressivxe government for tha
reins of City Hall over to Edward
the role of Good Samaritan here, near- individual."
Gallagher, president of the Boston city
"That seems to leave Al Smith out
ly missed the boat which is taking him
council, today and began his delayed
of it," it was suggested.
on a 12-day holiday to the West Inwinter vacation in warmer climes.
"I don't believe that any except
dies, and stepped on the deck of the the professional politicians who might
He was at his office this morning,
by
Lapland just as the gangplank went benefit have any idea that Gov Smith
leaving this afternoon, accompanied
will run again," said the Mayor, and
up at noon.
friends, for
his daughter and a party of
Mayor explained hurriedly that personally I think that he is too intelThe
From New York he will
he had left the Ritz Towers, where he ligent a man, too astute a politician,
New York.
West,
spent the night, in ample time for a to think much about it himself.
board a train tomorrow for Key
"Take Boston, for instance, a redtrip downtown, and then to the pier.
Havana.
Fla., where he will sail for
Be had heard of a friend with seven hot Smith city in the last PresidenMary
Miss
In the mayor's party were
children who was unemployed, and tial campaign. I could guarantee that
McSweeney, gave a taxi driver the address of a if you picked the first 100 Democrats
Curley, Mr. and Mrs. E. M.
Long,
Wiiaam
man who he thought would help. It that you met on the st.reet and asked
Park Commissioner
Walter Quinn, was an obscure street in the lower their choice as to the Democratic nomiThomas A. J. Johnson,
and the driver got lost. Mean- nee, 70 of them would be for Ro.,,se..
city,
Miss Clage.
while the Mayor's party waited anx- velt. And you'd find plenty of RepubMiss Bremmer, and
in
briefly
vacation
iously on the deck as the hands of licans ready to help, too. Of course,
The group will
there are eeverywhere a small minorparts of the the clock approached 12.
Havana, and visit other
Boston.
At three minutes before sailing time. ity who will still have their eyes on
returning to
West Indies before
Mayor Curley leaped from a cab, and the old brown derby, hoping that lightafter a glance at his watch, grinned ning may strike it."
Mayor Curley thought that Gov
complacently.
"Made it," he a.ssurred the Globe Roosevelt's stand on prohibition would
representative, "we can talk on the be generally accepted, particularly to
HULTMAN TO FIGHT
way down the pier. I suppose it's the electorate of Massachusetts.
"He has frankly stated his views
FOR PAY INCREASES politics."
"I am very strong for Go',' Roose- concerning the Volsteed act," the ;
A secret order sdent to all police sta- velt," he declared, "and I believe that Mayor observed.
Lona by Supt. Crowley for information he is gaining in prestige and strength
"I agree that the 18th amendment
as to whether the city has provided for every day. The so-called boom has can never be repealed, but I thinkj
step-up increases in pay for certain been a normal, consistent apprecia- that the people are about ready to:
Isitrolmen, indicated yesterday that Po- tion on the part of the people that he consider a referendum on the subject
lice Commissioner Hultman intends to is the man for the job."
which might result in some sort of
light the edict of Mayor Curley that the
,"What is your opinion of the New- State local option."
step-up be inoperative this year, even ton D. Baker candidacy?", he was
The final whistle blew.
to going to the courts.
"How about the man with seven
asked.
That the courts may have to settle
"Mr Baker ,in my opinion is perma- children?" asked a friend.
"P. S." said Mayor Curley. "He got
the row was also indicated when Mayor nently out of the running", said Mr
Curley signed the city budget in 'which Curley, "and, frankly, when I look the job."
In the Mayor's vacation party are
are no provisions for pay increases for over the entire roster of Democratic
possibilities, I can't see a single Pres- Mr and Mrs Frank Long, Mr and Mrs
patrolmen in the department less the.,
veers.
idential candidate in the Democratic Eugene McSweeney, Walter J. Quinn,
five
ranks but Roosevelt worth mentioning. Thomas J. A. Johnson of the Boston
The people have had enough of the Port Authority and the Mayor's da ughmistakes of Wall Street and the en- ter, Mary, all of Boston, and Misses
called captains of industry, and they Loretta Brennan and Jean Smith of
TWO REAPPOINTMENTS
do not want their return. It is notable Chicago. The Lapland will touch at
nthese days that the captains of in- Havana, Nassau and Bermuda.
ciTriLtt
Two reappointments were made toCharles F.
day by Mayor Curley.
As
Bogen was given a reappointment
Street Commissioner to January, 1900.
Seventy out of every 100 Democrats
as
and Helen A. MacDonald will serve
ELT LOGICAL !net on the streets in any city in Massaan election commissioner for the enshusetts, Mayor Curley saaid, if asked
suing year.
who they thought was the logical Democratic candidate for the presidency,
would reply: ''Roosevelt."
Mayor States Opinion in N. Y. Mayor Curley added that the people
of Massachusetts do not take seriously
on Starting Cruise
the movement to have former Gov. Alfred E. Smith enter the race for the
nomination,
Mayor Curley's party included his
NEW YORK, Feb. 4 (AP—Arriving
daughter, Mary and her school friend
at the pier with his party about three Miss Janea Smith of Chicago; Mr. and
minutes before they sailed on the liner Mrs. Frank Long; Eugene McSweeney,
Lapland for an 11-day cruise to the assistant publisher of the Boston SunWest Indies, Mayor Curley of Boston day Advertiser. and Mrs. McSweeney;
Thomas J. A. Johnson. of the board of
said today that Gov. Franklin D. Roose- Port Authority of Boston aiSel
velt is the logical Democratic candidate Qinn.
for President.

ROOSEV
CANDIDATE-CURLEY
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Lurley's New Key to City of Boston

Includes a Demountable Corkscrew
That staunch old symbol of Boston's+may be screwed into either end of Gir
official hospitality and open-handed key. The three attachments are sepal.good-will—the key to the city—has now ' ate.
The new key made its debut at a re;one utilitarian. In the spirit of the
;Imes. the old familiar type of wooden cent radio presentation at station
cey handed out so long by Mayor Cur- WAAB. Mayor Curley, as the guest of
ey to visiting dignitaries and numerous The Gossipers," a comedy dialogue
ither persons Qualifying ler municipal team with a large following, utilized
ipprobation, has been discarded in part of their time to speak on unem:avor of a new model noteworthy for its ployment and welfare relief.
Afterward, as a token of appreciation
isefulness.
The latest model is still a key, but it for the courtesy accorded him, the
The key mayor presented a sample model of the
.s a whole lot more, too.
,roper is a metal affair of silver finish. new key to Jack Shannon and Miss
5ix inches in length. The accessories Marie Stoddard, "The Gossipers" enterShannon expressed himself
are somewhat of an innovation. They tainers.
include a demountable comb, pencil and yesterday as highly pleased with the
corkscrew, which, when put into use, gift.
"You can do everything with it except eat," he said.
A large batch of the keys is being
(e'l k 0 RA)
turned out for presentation to future
recipients of the city's stood will

q

70 IN 100 FOR
ROOSEVELT'
CURLEY
MEOW

Curley Says Roosevelt
Favors Vote on Rum
New York, Feb. 4 (INS)—Gov.
Roosevelt today was represented as
favoring a referendum on prohibition. Predicting nomination of the
governor as the Democratic candidate for the presidency, Mayor
James M. Curley of Boston asserted
Roosevelt had confided this sentiment to him in a conversation last
Friday,
"His stand will be acceptable to
the wets," said Mayor Curley, just
before embarking on the Red Star
liner Lapland for a cruise to Havana, Bermuda and Nassau.
The mayor predicted his nomination perhaps on the first ballot, declaring the governor's chances were
better than ever since his statement
renouncing the League of Nations.

rrivNew York, Feb. 4 (AP)—A
about
party
his
with
pier
the
ing at
an
three minutes before they sailed
the liner Lapland ;or an 11-day
cruise to the West Indies, Mayor
James M. Curley of Boston today'
said that Gov. Franklin D. Roosevelt is the logical Democratic candi
date for President.
Seventy OM of every 100 Democrats met on the streets in any city
in Massachusetts, Mayor Curley
said, if asked who they thought was
the logical Democratic candidate
for the presidency, would. reply:
"Rdosevelt."
The mayor said Newton D. Baker, Secretary of War in the Wilson
cabinet, had eliminated himself by
his recent announcement regardCity
ing the League of Nations. In that
Joseph A. Ttourhe will return to
announcement Baker said he did Hall from Florida In a couple of weeks
works
the
in
public
not favor a league plank
to resume his position as
Mayor
1932 Democratic pltform, although commissioner at WOO a year,
y.
yesterda
ought
ed
States
Curley announc
he believed the United
commisthe
Two months IMO, when
to enter the league eventually.
the Mayor urged
Mayor Curley added that the sioner sought to retire,
absence and
of
leave
take a
people of Massachusetts do not him to
back when he felt that his health
conic
to
nt
moveme
the
ly
serious
command
take
E. would permit him to takejob In the
have former Governor Alfred
biggest
the
of
more
once
Smith enter the race for the nomi- mayoral cabinet.
nation.
Mayor Curie ic party included
school
his daughter. Mary, snd her Chifriend, Miss Jae.a Smith, of
Long,
c;t40; Mr, and Mrs. Frank
Eugene McSweeney. assistant pubAdlisher of the finsion Sunday ney;
Irs. McSwee
vertiser, and
the onard
Thomas J. A. Joh.ason, of
Boston, and
et' port authoritOs of
Walter Quinn.

Rourhe to Return as
Public Worlis Head

0

MAYOR OFF
ON MONTH'S
VACATIOIN
Sails From New York
Today With Party
for Cuba
With his daughter, Miss Mar',
Curley, and a number of friends
Mayor Curley will sail from New
York today on he Red Star liner
Lapland for Havana, Cuba, for a
month's vacation in the West Indies
and Florida.
DUE SUNDAY
Leaving the Back Bay station yesterday on the Yankee Clipper express,
the Mayor and his daughter were secompanled by his secretary, Cornelius
A. Reardon; Thomas J. A. Johnson of
the Port Authority Board, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Long, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. McSweeney, Walter Quinn, and Miss Jane
Smith of Chicago, a college classmate
of the Mayor's daughter.
They are scheduled to arrive at
Havana, Sunday noon, ind remain
there for a week before proceeding
to Palm Beach, where the Mayor will
visit Mayor Jelin Shepard, Jr., formerly of this city, who was recently reelected chief executive of the Palm
Beach municipal government.
Asked regarding the conduct of the
Ray State presidential campaign during
his absence, the Mayor ensiled that
most of the Democratic leaders, ineluding former Governor Smith, Chairman John .1. RaSkoh of the national
committee, among others, meet in Florida about this .time of the year, Ail
lie would got be surprised to run trit4
d)
them.
Well Primed on Return
-Of course, I am taking a lung frit'
the water trip the biographies of the
leading candidates—Governor Roosevelt
and President Hoover, so that I will
he well primed for the campaign when
I return at the end of. the month,"
Smiled the. Mayor.
Ho confided that he had been ordered
to take a rest following his work on
the city budget, by his family phYaiclan, Dr. Martin J. English.

cr

Mayor Curley and His Party Leave for West Indies' Vacation

'N... •
xekeweawwwe4stotwee...wasensteWeeititaatatttWaSUSSIMPIte3M
Mayor Curley, his daughter Mary, and his son Franci s, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Long and Mr. and Mrs. itig.tne
ay station last night as they boarded a train for New
McSweeney (left to right), are shown at the Back
Indies
York on the first leg of a trip which will take them to Havana and other parts of the West
who accompanies
on a vacation. Hi,, :1:.nor said he will return "as sac) n as he is rested." Mr. McSweeney,
the mayor, is assistant publisher of the Boston Dlily Record and the Boston Sunday Advertiser.
.
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Long,Long'frail
A Quincy, Ill.,'matron heard that Boston had a Societ)
for the Perfection of Man.. She yearned to know all about
it. Possibly she seeks to try it on her own husband.
She wrote to Mayor Curley. His Honor was not aware
of any such organization or its visible results. It could not
refer t3 any political party. So the Mayor turned the letter
over to the police.
It is not that the poliCe is an organization to make men
perfect. It merely strives to keep them from becoming too
imperfect. This purpose is attended with difficulties (See
crime reports).
Nothing is mentioned in the Illinois matron's letter
about any Society for the Perfection of Women. But a
woman inquirer could hardly be expected to be interested
in that proposition first.
If any organization for perfecting man exists in Boston,
or elsewhere, it certainly can claim credit fcr high ambition
and for marking out a lengthy trail for itself.
Meanwhile every person, man or woman, has the privilege of setting up such a society, composed of one member.
Let this solo oragnization start right in on himself or herself. Perfection will not be attained, but there is no harm
in seeing how far one can go.
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NEW PARAMOUNT
TO OPEN FEB. 25
Picture
Niot ion
Beautiful
House Unexcelled in
Appointments
The Paramount Theatre on Washingon street will be officially opened Feb.
15. G. Ralph Brenton, general manager for New England of the ParamountPublix Corporation, announced yesterday.
"The construction of this theatre,"
said Branton, "must indicate to the
people of Boston and of all New England that Paramount-Publix believes
firmly in this territory and its future.
We are glad to have done our part ln
providing employment in Boston.
"The new Paramount is the last word
ii theatre construction," he explains.
"Never has it been excelled in appointments, in convenience'to the patrons
and in sheer beauty. The finest of
feature pictures, the cream of the motion picture world will be always shown
at the new Paramount.
"I should Dice to thank Mayor Curley
and many others who have shown so
much interest hi the building of this
theatre. I want also to thank the
press of Boston for the co-operation
every newspaper has given us in putting over this gigantic undertaking.
Without the aid and co-operation of
our loyal friends in Boston we should
ha.ve considered the task almost imnossible."
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Certain rnitn

decision to
next week.
have
Massachusetts Democrats who
been proposing a slate of
as against
delegates to the convention,
M. Curley
the threat by Mayor James
pledged
that he would work for a slate
today that
to Roosevelt, took the position
out by the
their wisdom has 1,..ein borne they have
While
ents.
developm
latest
quandary as
been more or less in •the
out the
others in endeavoring to figure
they
at
former governor's ultimate aim,proper
York, Feb. 4 (AR)_Arriving
minhave, nevertheless, held that the
the pier with his party about three
d
unpledge
an
send
to
be
Lapliner
strategy would
he utes before they sailed on the
the West
delegation prepared to back Smith if
tol tend for an eleven-day cruise to
Boston
were a candidate or be in a position
Indies, Mayor James M. Curley of
trade.
that Governor Franklin D.
said
today
circler)
tic
Democra
canIt was predicted in
e- Roosevelt is the logical Democratic
of
that, if the coming Smith announc
By William F. Furbush
didate for President. Seventy out
of
field
the
in
him
places
streets
ment definitely
i,every 100 Democrats met on the
edi
undoubt
slate
State
Bay
last
Curthe
aspirants, the
'in any city in Massachusetts, Mayor
Political developments within
fol- ly will be pledged to him, despite any
thought was
forty-eight hours have convinced the uto ley said, if asked who they
elect
might
Curley
Mayor
the
Massach
for
contest
the logical Democratic candidate
lowers of Alfred E. Smith in
Island stage in Roosevelt's behalf.
cy, would reply: "Roosevelt."
presiden
setts, New Hampshire and Rhode
Secbearer of
The mayor said Newton D. Baker,
Curley'
that the Democratic standard
for his May Have Been Moved By
War in the Wilson Cabinet,
of
retary
1928 will be a candidate again
hurried
his
after
On
on,
When Mayor Curley,
his recent anparty's presidential nominati reliable,
a confer- eliminated himself by
ed
trip to Albany last Friday for declared nouncement that he does not favor a
authority that may be consider
t,
Roosevel
r
Democratic
with Governo
of New
friends of the former governor a New ence
courte- league plank in the 1932
that it would be the "decent and Roose- platform, although he believes the United
York have returned here from
e
nominat
to
Smith
their
for
eventhat
Nis thing"
York conference convinced
nomi- States ought to enter the League
the ring, velt at the convention or second his
that the
added
Curley
Mayor
tually.
xhamplon will hurl his hat into
statement of nation, Democratic leaders here reasoned people of Massachusetts do not take seriaczompanied by a formal
GovWednesday. that the remark would tend more to
ously the movement to have former
als position next Tuesday or
support- swing Smith and his supporters awa
,,Smith
E. Smith enter the race.
Alfred
ernor
Increasing activity among
lead
to
than
camp
Dhode 181- from the Roosevelt
Mayor Curley's party included his
iners b. New Hampshire and
on that them toward It. One of the leaders,
daughter, and her school friend. Miss
d
land also indicates strong convicti
unpledge
of
list
d
suggeste
the
ago
Auded in
years
Jane Smith of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs.
the "Happy Warrior" of four
lelegates, offered his opinion that Smith's
is out for the nomination.
week may Frank Long, Eugene McSweeney, assistnext
ement
Smith
announc
.xpected
r
ant publisher of the Boston Sunday Ad
The prediction that Governo
either Tues- have been more or less inspired as a re- vertiser, and Mrs. McSweeney; Thomas
will make his position known
statement, coming
Curley
the
the
to
action
with
line
day or Wednesday is irk
confer- J. A. Johnson of the Board of Port AuNew York is it did immediately after the
thority of Boston; and Walter Quinn.
recent announcement from
ns 'ace in Albany.
intentio
his
of
nt
that he had a stateme
The declarations by Governor Joseph
the return
after
ion
publicat
prepared for
Walsh of
next week of B. Ely and Senator David I.
to New York from Florida thairman of their backing of Smith if he should be a
Raskob.
J.
John
n
Chairma
candidate was a definite answer to the
Committee.
Curley
tile Democratic National
present assur- pro-Roosevelt activities of Mayor
In the event that the
notice that they,
plain
ly
apparent
of
and
friends
usetts
d
ances of the Massach
deduction will with the other State leaders remaine
Smith are borne out, one
in their loyalty to Smith, were
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the matter of choosing delegates.
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June
starts
which
CurMayor
with
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conferen
his
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interquestion is one which is difficult to
Formal entry of Smith would be move- ley last week Governor Roosevelt stated
l
agree upon. This was the time in
preted also as the first powerfu nomina- that he had not decided whether to assent
which the board could have stood up
the
Massament in am attempt to stop
the
in
in its boots and decided not to take
D. Roosevelt to the placing of his name
tion of Governor Franklin
medium
the
s
through
the money out of the city treasury.
ly far out "chusettis primarie
of New York, already admitted
"There was no reason for its action
other of delegates pledged to his candidacy.
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The Roosevelt strength has
the small home owners a break,
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.
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s
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Insists Bay Mite
Is for Roosevelt

Will Hurl His
Hat Into Ring

Curley Sails from N. Y. for
West Indies — Says Smith
Not Taken Seriously
New

Friends Here Look for Announcement Next Week of
Presidential Candidacy
—
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CITY SEEKS TO ABOLISH
STATE TAX APPEAL BOARD

a

1t4.10.

LET MAYOR
TAXES,SAYS JACKSON
3

"Better Than Bond Issue" Charges
Cities With Extravagance
Speaking directly to Senator Samuel
H. Wragg, chairman of the Legislative Joint Committee on Municipal
Finance, one of .he speakers last night
at the Women's Republican Club, exState Trees James Jackson, present
head of the State Finance Commission
at Fall River, advised the Senator to
Jet Mayor Curley boost the tax rate
of Boston rather than float another
bond issue.
Mr Jackson, who was talking about
educing municipal expenditures, also
declared: "Up at the State House
ere is the education department of
I he State, run by Payson Smith. I
believe that that department could be
sensibly cut in half and no one would
notice any difference. Cuts in budget,
I And, frequently increase efficiency."

Ith

cut 20 percent—conditions have been
improved there in education.
Businesb Leaving Slate
"In the matter of public welfare we
have got a tremendous problem. IG
Fall River there was aid received from
outside. The number of families there
dependent upon the city has gradually
increased. But there has been no increase in the amount of expenditures
because it is being handled properly. I
wish to make a plea to municipalities
to carry on such matters scientifically.
"What we need in Government today
isa little less politics and a little more
common sense.
Take the following
facts: Within the next five days I
know of several business men who intend to take their businesses out of
this State. That will mean a loss of
work to 15,000 men. These businera
men would like to stay here, but they
are up against a competition that pre.
vents them.

Wants 48-Hour Law Repeal
"Here we have a 48-hour law, a fine
thing. But ir, the neighboring States
they have 54-hour laws, I believe
that we ought to suspend our 48-hour
law until the neighboring States accept a 48-hour law, because our law
will drive businesses from this State.
A suspension of that 48-hour law
would therefore be to the benefit of the
laboring man.
"Thjs is no opinion of my own. A
delegation from 2000 laboring men
came to me and I got that idea from
them. Unfortunately the labor leaders have control of the Legislature. but
I am going to file a bill asking for the
suspension of the 48-hour law, because it will keep business in this
State and it will keep business men
employing labor."
"The issuing of bonds," said Mr
Jackson in conclusion, "has got to
stop. Spending in the past few years
has been covered up by increased municipal revenues and increased valuations, but the time has come when
Tuns Fall River for Taxpayers payment must be made."
"In Fall River the cry has been that
have been creating unemployment. Wragg for Cutting Budget
Senator Wragg, who preceded Mr
rhe fact is overlooked that there is
,00 large a percentage of people in the Jackson as speaker, said that he becmploy of the cities and the State. lieves that "more cities and towns will
E am not running Fall River for the have to take the same medicine as
city employes. I am running that Fall River before they can retrieve
city for the taxpayers, and the em- their credit. The cost of government
ployes, as in all other business, should must be reduced. Conditions being
what they are, we ought to see to it
accept salary cuts.
"One of my difficulties is the Civil that budgets are pushed down to where
Service. In prosperous times, when they rightfully belong."'
The other speaker of the evening
everything is on the upward move, the
Civil Service is a fine thing. But in was Mrs Claude U. Gilson, vice-chairman
of the political department. She
is
a
the
Civil
Service
these
times like
told of the difficulties of managing
bugbear. It prevents efficiency."
In pointing to the educational sys- large cities and of the t.-emendous intem and public welfare as the largest crease in the cost of management. She
Items on the budget lists of the cities, suggested that they be split into
Mr Jackson said that he believes there districts as in London, instead of beIs much extravagance even in those ing kept as one big, mysterious, unprojects. "We must get the word ex- manageable enterprise.
Mrs Leslie B. Cutler, director of the
travagance out of education. The
stoats
bee 1 1 deal
school..b ait it Fall iv
"
10Crime to Add New Debts
In his remarks addressed to Senator
Wragg, who was sitting in the front
row in the auditorium, Mr Jackson
said: "Mayor Curley ought to be
stopped from floating bond issues
above the debt limit of the city. Let
Mayor Curley put up the tax rate.
It's a perfect crime to add now to
municipal indebtedness by floating
pew bond issues. The people should
take their medicine now, not run further into debt."
Mr Jackson made a direct plea for
liquidation of municipalities. "The
average citizen," he said, "unless he
Is on the inside of municipal affairs,
especially those of the cities, has no
idea of their extravagance. Everything else has been liquidated. The
hiunicipalities should now liquidate in'dead of increase their indebtedness.

i

MAYOR NIP OFF
ON WINTER VACATION
Will Go to Cuba, Nassau
and Palm Beach
Mayor James M. Curley left Wigton
yesterday on the first leg of a trip to
Florida by way of Cuba and Nassau.
Advised by his physician, Dr Martin
English, that it was imperative that
ha take a rest at this time, It was the
Mayor's intention to slip away quietly,
but premature publication upset his
plans.
Accompanied by his daughter, Mary.
land Mr and Mrs Eugene McSweeney,
las well as Mayor Curley's secretary.
Cornelius Reardon, the Mayor left on
the Yankee Clipper for New York yes.,
terday afternoon. Unfinished business,
was cleaned up on the treed and
Secretary Reardon will return today
te be of asistance to Councilor Edward
J. Gallagher, who will be Acting
Mayor during the three or four week!
the Mayor will he absent.
Thomas J. A. Johnson of the boare
of port authority and the Misses Lor.
etta Bremner and Jean Smith of Chi
cage will accompany Mayor Curley anc
iparty aboard the steamship Laplanc
at New York. The party la due is
Cuba on Sunday, where the Mayoi
expects to remain about five days,
Fro% there he will mirke a short visit
at Nassau and continue to Palm
Beach, where he expects to rest until
the end of the month.
In view of the fact that about the
time Mayor Curley with his Roosevelt.
reaches Palm
for-President boom
Beach, it is interesting to note that
John
Raskob
and other
Ai Smith,
leading Democrats will be there for
their annual vacation

CURLEY AND PARTY
TO SAIL FOR HAVANA
Mayor Curley will sail from New York
this noon to spend a week in Havana
previous to a stay of at least two weeks
at Palm Beach. He has tentatively
set Feb. 25 as the date of his return
ti City Hall but it is possible that he
may prolong his vacation until March
I. He will be accompanied by Miss
Mary Curley and a companlon, miss
Jane Smith of Chicago, Thomas J. A.
Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene McSweeney.
Asked to explain his failure to follow
the policy which he has been enuncisting in the slogan "Sail from Boston."
the rn OW'vpctrreinv that
original. plans called for the sailing of
the Red Star steamer Lapland from
Boston but the idea of picking up pasengers at the local port for a southern
cluise was abandoned.
During the mayor's absence President Edward M. Gallagher of the city
council will be acting' mayor.
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CUIREI ANNOYS
ROOSEVELT?

Five-Year Policemen Refuse Salary,
Protesting Curley's Veto of Increase
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at a
release date wies to be decided
Gov
conference of leaders opposed to
avowed
Franklin D. Roosevelt, an
'Presidential candidate.
made
It was indicated it might be
pripublic before the New Hampshire
mary early in March, at which suplt
porters of both Smith and Rooseve
in
will be candidates for membership
l
the State's delegation to the nationa
convention.

No Decision Yet
Although Smith has not authorized
the use of his name in either the New
szHampshire primary or the Maxsace
been
eetts primary, it is known he ban
to the
giving serious coneideratien
questien:
about
"No decision has been made
it al;
anything; I'm just thinkingcome
of
over," he said today, when
gton
his friends in Boston and Washin
&sewwere claiming to have "definitebackers
ancea" he would authorize his
in
in New England to enter has name
the primaries there.
While Smith was making this cum.
Bosment, Mayor James M. Curley of
ton, before sailing for a West Indies
cruise, reiterated his opinion that
and
Roosevelt is the logical candidate,
s ci(
that the people of Massachusett
t(
nt
moveme
not take seriously the
have Smith enter the race.

Seven Out of .10 for Him
Seventy out of every 100 Democrat'
on the streets of any city in Mits.
sachusetts, the Mayor said, if aske
who they thought was the logical Dem•
erratic candidate for President, would
reply. "Roosevelt."
Newton 3). Baker eliminated himself,
Curley said, by his statement di:avow.
ing the League of Nations as a cam.
'Deign issue, but predicting eventual
League membership for this country.
Curley, who visited Gov Roosevelt at
Albany recently, said the latter favored
prohibia national referendum on the
tion question.
''Perhaps I shouldn't quote Gov
Roosevelt," said Curley, "hut I am
confident the Governor's position on
the Voistead act will he acceptable
to the voters of the United States if
the Governor becomes the Democratic
Presidential candidate."

'S OLD GUIDE !SMITH TO CLEAR
CALLS AT CITY HALL ALL DOUBT SOON

MAYOR

Given Signed Photograph
, of City Executive

•

Feed L. Martin, a first-class private
'n the United States Army, attached
to Fort William, Portland, Me, who 20
years ago guided Mayor James M.
Curley and a party of friends through
the woods of GreenvilleMP, on a fishto
:ng trip, today called at City Hall
pay a visit to his honor, but learned
in
thsit he had left for a vacation
Havana.
Priv Martin was. greeted be Edward
Gallagher, President of the City CounMr Galcil, who is acting Mayor.
with an
lagher presented Mr Martin
autographed picture of the Mayor.
Army
the
Mertln, who has been hi
made a ape(luring the past 17 years, ay to visit
yesterd
Asti trip to Boston
seen him for
the Mayor, as he hadn't
mary years.
Maine on
When Mayor Curley visited
Martin for
fishing trips he always had
the trips Martip
a guide, and during
hecanie very friendly with the Mayor.
to Fort Wit.
14., has been attached
years.
i:atr. for the-past few

has Not Yet Decided
Position, He Declares
Curley Booms Gov Roosevelt
as He Sails on Cruise
NEW YORK, Feb 4 (A. P.)--The
pressure of inquiries from all parts of
the country has convinced Ex Gov
Alfred E. Smith, one of his intimate
friends said today, that he should
make a deer statement in the nest
future of whether he will be a candidate for the Dernerratio Presidential
no17111101011.

New York newspapers reported early
thie week that the 1928 standardhearer had completed m draft of his
tong-awaited statement and that its

MAYOR HONORS
ZIONIST CHIEF
'Nteyor Curley's' ban on publie Pine,p-ms for the city's dis.tinguishen visitors will be waived for the first time
next week, with the arrival here of
Nahum ..9okolnw. president of the'Jew,
ish Agency for Palestine. international
b -known leader of the World Zionist
movement.
More than lOrt prominent leaders of
the city yesterday received ir.v;ta.tions
to attend a welcoming breakfast in the
celebrated guest upon his arrival Tuesday morning at 9 o'clork, at. the Copley-Plaza Hotel. Having removed from ) the budget the aneropriation for eitr,,
breakfasts, Ii neheons find banquet,ibei
. .
Mayo"-, it war: 1Pa rned Iasi night,pay for the function out ,boeket.
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ROOSEVELT TAKES
STAND FOR REPEAL
Refers to His Letter of 1930,
When Asked About Curley's
Referendum Statement
State and Loco;

•

SAY REPOR1
BY HULTMAN
INCORRECT
Ask Change of
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The letter contained no
said
nother machi
thing."
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ment. "That's the main
ery for repeal.
he
said
velt
Roolie
In the letter, Gov
expressed in an
shared the opinion
tion that the
American Legion resolu
"fostered exceshad
law
tion
rottihi
7,
"corrupdrinking," had led to"disregard
and
tion and hypocrisy"
"flooded the country
for law" and had illicit liquor."
and
ed
untax
witli

Criticism .of Police Commissioner
Hultman's report to Governor Ely
was recorded by the Boston Traffic,
Commission in its annual report, filedi
late yesterday by Chairman Joseph A.
Conry at the Mayor's offie.
Referring to the annual police report, which contended that some of
the traffic rules had been "held by
the court to be improperly drawn,"
the Traffic Commission replied: "This
statement does not accord with the
No court in Massachusetts
facts.
ever held that any regulations of the
Boston Traffic Commission were 'improperly drawn.'"
CHANGED
WANTS REPOR
"The attention of his Excellency the
Governor is respectfully invited to the
Incorrect statement as It appears In the
official report of the police commissioner and the hope expressed that the
report will be corrected."
Commissioner Conry in his first draft
of the traffic report employed much
stronger language in his criticism of
Police Commissioner Hultman, who Is
also a member of the traffic tribunal,
but the full board ordered much of It
deleted before agreeing to sign it.
The traffic report pointed out that 70
per cent of the city's motor accidents
occurred at street interections, and although signal lights were the most effective remedy for this danger, the
financial depression would not permit
the city to install $1,000,000 worth of
signals thls year which have been demanded by civic organizations, as well
as other groups.
An sttpropriation of $125,000 It available for the installation of automatic
traffic signals along Commonwealth
avenue from Arlington street to Governor square, and this unit will be cornpleted by June 1, the commission
promised. ,
No panacea has been devised anywhere for downtown parking, the report stated, pointing out that necessary
restrictions have reduced the available
parking area in Boston's business district to space for only 850 vehicles.
The total curb space in the central
business district would provide parking
for only 5400 vehicles out of the r5,000
which enter and leave the area ever*
day. Downtown garages have space
for 11,046 vehicles and downtown Parke
tog iota could provide for 3153 mose.k.f.‘

IIVP LiT.

Hub Mayor Off for Caribibn
KRIM"11111

Commends Mayor
People's Editor:
Let me protest against the criticism
offered by Mrs. Pigeon of East Boston
Of Mayor Curley's approval of an "an'at Franklin Park and
telope building.
the necessary curtailment of school
centre expenditures.
The efforts of the mayor in approving public work at this time should
be commended rather than criticisee
Aside from a humanitarian standpoint, the low building costs prevailing at this time will save the city
money.
Why cannot some of our educated
rren and women with leisure donate
some of their time and talents to the
work of the school centres? This is
an experiment worth trying.
EVA M. LIVINGSTONE.
.Brighton.

Cops Reject Raise
in City Pay Row
An early climax in the CurleyHultman police pay increase controversy was foreseen yesterday as
a number of junior grade patrolmen refused to accept their ply because it had not been advanced in
accordance with the step-rate system.
The patrolmen refused the money
at Hultman'a request, denoting the
commissioner's intention to fight
the mayor's suspension of pay increases for policemen.

Mayor James M. Curley,
Boston, shown with
daughter, Mary, as they sailed with party
of friends from New York on Red Star
liner Lapland, for month's West Indies
cruise. His Honor plans extensive stay at
Palm Beach. (c) InternattOpal News Philos Inc.

Roosevelt Backer,of

31course, only iv a new constitutional
amendment. This would supersede
and abrogate the 18th amendment
and substitute therefore a new constitutional provision. That is clear.
The fundamental of a new
amendment must be the restoration
Of real control over intoxicants to
the several states. The sale of intoxicants by state agencies should
be made lawful in any state of the
union where the people of that
state desire it, and conversely, the
people of any state should have the
right to prohibit the sale of intoxicants within its own borders. . . •
barriers.
There should be definite recogniGov. tion of the extent of home rule to
men questioned
Newspaper
Cur-!
Mayor
regarding
tonight
Roosevelt
the lower sub-divisions of government—in other words, a recognition
ley's statement.
"If my memory serves me right," of the rights of the cities, villages
or towns by popular vote to prosaid the Governor. "I outlined my views
hibit the sale of intoxicants within
on this matter in a letter to United
their own borders, even though the
intoxicants may be sold in other
States Senator Robert F. Wagner on
parts of the state through state
ALBANY. N. Y.. Feb. 5
. Sept. 9, 1930. I see no reason at this
agencies.
D. Roosevelt, candidate for the time to change that."
Franklin fl
The letter said:
Democratic presidential nomination, toLiterally dozens of schemes have
night dissipated speculation regarding
been proposed by well-meaning citizens seeking means and methods of
his prohibition views by referring to
improving the existing situation,
his' letter to United States Senator Robwhile at the same time leaving the
ert F. Wagner. a letter declaring for
18th amendment in full force and
of
return
and
repeal of the federal law
effect. The language of the 18th
amendment is so direct and so clear
state control of liquor.
It seems to me that the time has
His reference was prompted by a
come when these people should no
of
Curley
M.
Mayor,James
statement of
longer beat about the bush. . . .
The force and effect of the 18th
Boston, who said that Mr. Roosevelt
a
for
amendment can be eliminated, of
shortly would announce himself
national refe;endum on the prohibition

COY. ROOSEVELT
FAVORS REPEAL

Refers Questioners to Letter Urging State Liquor
Control

CURLEY STATEMENT
PROMPTS RESPONSE

question. Thellemton mayor is a champion of the move to nominate the New
York Governor.
ROUNDS OUT VIMYS
Tonight's expression by Mr. Rasse1 rlt on prohibition served to reund out
his views on national and international
topics. He recently declared himself
against the existing form of the League
of Nations, against cancellation of European debts and for a breaking down
of the international system of tariff

T
Awar•N
Far Ahead of
Assessors Scale

•
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Next door at 1 1. etreet Guiseppe
Denial owned a house and 1320 feet of
land assessed at $4800. When his story
was told at City Hall, to the effect that
le needed to live in South Boston and
-could find no home to buy or rent in the
leighborhood that was comparable with
Refusal of the mayor to grant the pc
'Bs, the street commissinn, which had
ice step-increases in salary reached art-,
originally awarded him $7500, increased
other turn yesterday when 100 policemeo'
he award to $9000.
went payless because they refused to
owned
street4
The property at 73 L
Sign away the $100 increase which the.
comprising
a
Mouradin
C.
Edward
)3,
)(dice commissioner has been fighting to,
Is assessed
E.lminent Domain Takings building and 612 feet of land
abtain for them.
at $2500 but the street commissioners,
The policemen had gone to City Hal
Present Fresh Evidence of finding his story of misfortune was with
rubber stamps bearing the reserve.
similar to the others, changed their lion that they were accepting their pay
Need of Revaluation
original award of $3500 to 6000.
under protest without waiving any ot
The property next door, 75 L. street, their legal rights to the missing $100
the
gave
McGowan,
Dwned by Margaret
The treasury department asked for ad'
Need of revaluation of real estate vat-. owner an income of at least $25 a week *ice from the law department and Coil
assessed
for
is
It
house.
ues, which has been agitated by civic"a lodging
poration Counsel Samuel Silverman re
and the street commissioners origiplied: "Don't let them stamp the paybodies for several years and which Mayor $2500 awarded
$3500, only to increase the
molly
Curley has taken up by the decision t*ward to $6000 when the full story was roll book."
With neither Commissioner Hultman
The owner swore that she was 'nor Corporation Counsel Samuel Silver
go ahead with surveys for the block sys- told.
tern of assessments, ies emphasized by about to open a store on the street floori man willing to budge an inch of ground.
and expected a good business from patwhile Mayor Curley is at sea on the Rod
the eminent domain takings by the city rons of the L street bath.
Star liner Lapland bound for Havana,
of seven parcels of property for the wid- A larger house at 83 L street, owned
no solution of the problem appeared sn
by Goodman Kostiuk, and containing
ening of L street, South Boston.
the horizon. Before leaving for a mouth's
stores,
street
was
The
assessed
$9300.
at
particular
inin
One piece of property
rest, the mayor made it plain that he
tere et the public in the real estate col- commissioners' original award of $20,000
would not etwirrive the $100 increase.
$25,000.
raised
was
to
umns of the Transcript yesterday. It
Another property at 85 L street, also
that at 728 East Fourth street, corner o
I street, owned by Margaret Ii. Grimes, owned by Kostiuk, comprising a house
comprising a frame house and 4071 feet and 924 feet of land, reCeived an award
of land, all valued by the assessors at of $21,400, though the assessment is only
When the policemen lined up yester$16,700, and for which the city awarded $9100
day for their first pay day since the
commissioners
only
visit
street
not
The
Mayor slashed the $100 from the budget,
$46,600 in damages.
they were equipped by their commisFor years the question has been asked each property they are asked to take by
have
the
assistance
but
ot
eminent
domain
sioner
with rubber stamps bearing the
in real estate circles why the city
reservation that they were accepting
Boston pays so much in excess of the of three outside real estate experts. In
their pay under protest without weiving
adsessed figures for its takings, and at every case there is a hearing and every
any of their legal rights to the missing
the same time cases of disputed awards possible attempt is made to reach a settle.
hundred.
go to court nad are generally won byment without resort to the cours.
A^ting City Treasurer Horton G.. Ida
the claimants at much higher figures
Immediately called the law department
than the street commissioners grant.
and asked for advice.
This particular South Boston property,
showing an award of nearly three times
"No Stamping"
the assessed valuation, is said at City
"Let them take it or leave it," warnHall to be more or less typical of all
ed
)--(.s
Corporation Counsel Samuel SilverD— ii/
man, "but don't let them stamp the
awards made. The owner submitted the
payroll book. The police commissioner
testimony of a South Boston real estat.,
is evidently continuing his policy of
man as to the value of the property
non-co-operation, and If he wants to
and told of the inability of the property
deprive
his men of their pay, then the
owner to find another similar property
responsibility is upon him."
In the district for her purposes, such;
The corporation counsel stated that
as operating stores and keeping lodgers.
the police commissioner sent down two
As In all such cases, the street commis-.
payrolls, Instead of one for each divisionerrs in making awards take Into consion. In the first he listed the men resideration the question of the Income deceiving the maximum pay, and In the
rived from the properties affected, the Insecond he added $100 to those receiving
tops than the maximum, although the
ability of the property-owner to find anMayor banned salary increases for any.,
other habitation and many other human
body in the city service this year.
considerations. They are bound in no
way to follow the assessors' figures. If1
Cuts Out $100 Item
the assessments are not just it is none
City Auditor Rupert S. carven
of the street commission's concern. Hunpromptly lined out in red ink the $100
dreds of damage award cases may be
salary increases and aubstituted
cited to show how assessment figures are
the
amount of pay which the officers hove
disregarded when a property owner Is
been receiving during' the past year.
forced to give up holdings for a public
lint Commissioner ktnitInan had rubimprovement.
ber stamps prepared for each police
Of the seven L street properties taken
vision so that the men dented the diinby eminent domain to make way for the
crease might set forth on the
widening of the street from Broadway to
opposite their signatures the peyroll
stateEmeTson street, one property owner who
ment that they were signing under prowas awarded approximately twice ago
test without waiving their legal rights.;
much as the assessment figure, has thus
Of the 503 men who would benefit
the $100 step-rate Increase, about byl
far failed to accept the award and may
lot)
About 100 Boston policemen went were affected yesterday and went
so to court. He is George A. Mooney,
home
last
night
without
any
not a resident of the city, who owned the
pay at all.
payless yesterday, not for want of .
Whether the men
property as the corner of Broadway and
continue to go
money, in the city treasury, 'but be- payless until they would
could bring the confa street, a building and 1180 feet of land.'
cause they refused to sign away the troversy to a court decision WE s prob.
There are stores on tile first floor and
leniatical last
$100 salary increase which
tenements above. The property was asPolice With neither Commissioner HOOT,in
sessed at $8600 and the street commisCommissioner
Hultman has been bat- nor Corporation Counsel Samuel Silversioners awarded $15,750. The owner deman wilting to budge an
tling
to
obtain
inch
for them for the past around,
being
deerived
was
he
of
a
clared that
while Mayor Curley is at ot
sea
property*
two
income,
the
months
comfortable
very
against the resistance of on the Red Star liner Lapland •bound
for lta‘'AIIA, no solution of the
hosing well situated on a corner and near
Mayor Curley.
peoldern
anpeared on the horizon. Bettors
the L street baths.
leaving for a nionih' 1.51, the
If plain that he would not Mayor made
8100 Increase.•

Police Refuse to
Sign Away Increase

CITY BARS
PAYTO 100
HUB POLICE

•

Tried to Protest StepRate Cut by the
Mayor
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Concerning traffic regulations. th
report said:
"The commission has devoted COD
stderable study to parking condition
in the central business district. Th
commission is faced with the problen
of deciding between the business mat
who says: 'Customers and. employe
must park in front of my establish
,sent and the business man who says
'There must be no parking in orde
that goods may be received and de
livered at my business establishment.
"The problem of downtown parkim
Is being considered generally through
out the country. No panacea has beet
devised.
"The total curb apace in the centre
business district of Boston would se
cemmodate only 5400 vehicles, even I.
they were parked at intersections
hydrants, taxi stands, etc. The nom
her of vehicles entering and lea vini
this area during a business day iu
approximately 125,000. Necessary rel
atricticula have reduced the avattahl'
parking afea to apace for 850 vehicles
In downtown Boston there are ga
rage accommodations for 14,046 veht
des and parking area accommodation'
for 215R vehicles."

•

i
1TRAFFIC BOARD RESENTS
CHARGE OF MR HULTMAN

•

Declares No Court Has Ever Held That Any Rules of
Boston Traffic Commission Were
"Improperly Drawn"
The annual report of the Boston prevent accidents. It says Boston had
Traffic Commission to Mayor Curley 108 automobile deaths last year and
that 70 percent of them occur at
was made public yesterday.
street intersections. On file at traffic
The report takes exception to that of headquarters, the report says, are rePolice Commissioner Hultman to the quests from the City Council, memGovernor wherein it was charged that hers of the Legislature, civic organizations, etc, numbering 400, demandthe Police Department was compelled ing installation of traffic lights that
"to exercise great patience, forbear- would cost $1,000,000, but because of
ance and tact in attempting to en- present conditions, appropriations for
force regulations, some of which have traffic light installations for the current year must necessarily be small.
been held by the court to be improperThose desiring free street parking,
erawn."
according to the report, wish to save
"That statement does not accord railroad fare or fare on the Boston
with the facts," said the Traffic Com- Elevated, and to avoid paying a parkmission report, which said no court in ing fee in a garage.
Speaking highly of Symphony conMa..7:.achusetts ever held that any
regelations of the Boston Traffic Com- certs, the report points out that parkmission were "improperly drawn."
ing on streets nearby concert patrons
01 interest to motorists as well as caused complaints that it was impossiresidents of the district adjoining ble to unload coal.
Commonwealth RV between MassaebuThe report said: "the budget apeeto av and Arlington st is the state- moor
•
iation for 1931 was ;210,717.09 of
merit in the report that plans have which there was expended $197.834.78
been completed for automatic traffic the unexpended
balance being $12,sigrals there and "It is expected this , 882.31.''
wili
be
system
in operation before
This is the department Mayor CurTitre 1, 1932." The automatic signals ley said that Police Commissioner
will be connected with the Massachu- Hultman declared could be conducted
setts-av system And will be operated by the Police Department at a sayfrom the control hoard in Fire Alarm ing of $100,000 a year and Mayor
Headquarters.
Curie y expressed
willineness that it
Signal lights, Aceording, te the rP- he taken over on that basis, or even
port are the most effective remedy to if there could be a saving of g75.1100.
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COURT JAMES M. CURLEY/ JR.,
M. C. 0• F., PRE-LENTEN PARTY

•

Ottl,tinding among the many social
events scheduled for the coming week
will be the pre-Lenten party of the
James M. Curley, Jr., Court, 285, M. C.
0. F., to be held tomorrow evening at
the State suite, Copley-Plaza Hotel,
and not at the Elysium Club as Previously announced.
Members of the court, one of the
largest and most aggressive of the order, have been working ismiduouely
during the past month completing extensive plans.
Previous social events sponsored by
the James M. Curley, Jr. Court have
been brilliant events that attracted

widespread attention In the younger
society circles of Greater Boston.
Under the supervision of William G.
O'Hare, chief ranger, an active coin- i
mittee, in charge of William J. Keane,
has arranged an unusual programme.
Among the active members of tile
large group are the Misses Helen
Page, Catherine Roche, Ruth Killian,
Grace Ruddy, Lillian Burke, Constance
Meagher, Agnes Hughes, Myrtle Capaul, Agatha Hurley and Carolyn Kenney, Messrs. Philip A. Kenney, Thomas Garnett', Paul J. Murphy, Frank
McArdle„lohn J. Donovan, James A.
Tobin, j. Irving Blach, Leonard Dolan,
George Scott and Andrew .1. Dazzi.

PRICE PAT RATE
IN HP TO COURT
Commissioner Eugene C.
Polii
Hultman and City Hall officials
were still at swords points last
night as a result of the dispute
started by Mayor Curley when he
cancelled step-rate Increases of $100
each for 530 patrolmen.
From the office of City Treasurer Dolan came word that police
officers who on Friday had refused to accept pay envelopes
unless they were permitted to
rubber stamp the payroll with the I
ineerlption, "I accept this money
owlet- protest and save my legal
ritzhis." showed
no
signs of
weakening and had not attempted
In ohtain their money.
'p. Counsel;
Al the same. time Cr,
Pa mud Silvermen stated the I "The
City of Boston is not in the stamp
collect ing h usiness.
The Police
payroll
our
stamp
up
canton
honks.
"The police are no di ffc rent
f rom anybody else i 11 I h. milservice. They ca n si ti
Iliei pal
he amount. of money refor
ceived 80(1 seek the rest th rolUrh
the courts. Our twirls are (1111`11
l.t
7i ng in Commissioner Hultth
.Rr
af
ir
man Silverman said:
"Tit:- police commissioner should
he »maw's to co-operate with
Mayor Curley in his endeavor tit
satisfy those in the community
who are calling for economy."
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POLITICS AND POLITICIANS
By JOHN D. MERRILL

Interest in Massachusetts politics will prove to be a serious impediment
Still centers chiefly about their rela- to Gov Roosevelt in Massachusetts,
tion to the national situation. The New York and other States where the
Republicans have no cause for un- former is in reality a "favorite son,"
easiness about their candidate for , although he lives in New York. Gov
it is assumed, will have the
President; it is generally assumed Ritchie,
of the Maryland delegation,
that Mr Hoover will be nominated support
and a movement in acme of the
without serious opposition in the naSouthern States to pledge delegates
tional convention of that party—perto Speaker Garner is aiready under
haps without any opposition. The ReIt may well devetop that all of
way.
publicans may have cause for worry
these candidates together will control
about the election, but none about the
more than one-third of the delegates
nomination. The Democrats, on the
to the national convention and thus
other hand, are perplexed about the
the nomination of Gov Rooseawevent
nomination of a candidate.
itvelt.
Ex-Gov Alfred E. Smith of New
The supporters of the New York
York will give out today a statement Governor say he will be nominated on
setting forth his position; in other
the first ballot in the convention, but
words, telling whether or not he will most people do not expect such an
13e this year a candidate for the nom- easy victory for him. If he fails to
nation he had four years ago. Mr ecure the necessary number of deleSmith's friends say he will give per- gates in, say, the first haq-dozen balmission for the use of his name in lots, most of the experienced politiStates where his supporters are cians will expect the nomination of a
strong, and will declare at the same
can- compromise candidate—Instill:11y Gov
time that he is only a "receptive"
Ritchie, possibly Newton D. Baker,
didate, that he will not make an active
perhaps some one whose name has
campaign for the nomination.
not been mentioned among the prom'.
If this guess proves to be true it latent 'makers for the
nomination. In
will have an important bearing on the any event, if things turn out fa-,c.rasituation in Massachusetts, where the
bly for the opponents of Gov Rooseopponents to Gov Roosevelt • of New
melt his nomination will have been
York have hitherto favored an unor he may be compelled,
pledged delegation. Almost everybody prevented,
In order to win, to bargain with hie
believes that a delegation yledged to
Mr Smith will sweep this State, no opponents.
Most of the politicians take it for
matter who his opponents are./ If that
granted that Mr Smith will not be an
result is brought about, Mayor Curley,
active
candidate for the nomination
balloon
trial
who, after sending up a
land many think he will nct be nomior Owen D. Young and seeing that
nated, although it is quite conceivable
t had failed, took a definite and mili- that the
convention may turn to him
tant position for Gov Roosevelt, will
U a long deadlock develops. Few
the
outside
probably find himself
breastworks—defeated by the combina- IMen would decline a Democratic
tion led by Gov Ely, Senator Walsh, nomination for the Preetclency, esEx-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald and pecially in a year when the outlook
Frank J. Donahue, chairman of the for success is so bright as it seems
Life could have no
Democratic State committee and the to be now.
Massachusetts member of the Demo- greater satisfaction for Mr Smith
than his election in 1932 after his decratic national committee.
Tbe movement for Gov Roosevelt feat in 1928.
be
can
it
has grown so strong that
beaten only ty what Is known as the Mayor Curley's Future
The bearing of this situation on Dem"favorite soh" device. That project
consists of putting forward in various ocratic politics in Massachusetts may
to
be imnortant and enduring. It is corn-.
States candidates who can appeal
State pride and thus obtain, each in mon knowledge that no love is lost bedelethe
of
tween
Senator Walsh, Gov Ely and Mr
support
the
his own State,
gation to the national convention. Donahue on one side, and Mayor CurAfter it has been demonstrated in the ley on the other. The three whose
convention that. the leading candidate names are mentioned first would doubtcannot be nominated, the "favorite less be glad to give Mr Curley a sound
sons" withdraw, their delegates unite defeat which might deprive him of
on another candidate, who usually such leadership as he now possesses
succeeds in getting away from the in this State. He is powerful in his
leading candidate a sufficient number own behalf in Boston, especially when
of delegates to nominate the new man, he is in office. Whether he could accomplish much throughout the State
when he is out of office is yet to be
'About Favorite Sons one. It demonstrated.
This scheme is a familiar
The story has been circulated al-.
has
,has been tried many times and
most constantly during the past year
(often succeeded. It brought shout that Mayor Curley proposes to be a
a.
the nomination of Mr Harding in
candidate against Gov Ely for the
Republican convention, although the
Democratic nomination for Governor
fact seemed to be that a large ma- next Fall, but most of the experienced
iority of the cle,egates rtelly wanted politicians have not believed it. No
I
Wood.
to nominate Leonard
Democratic,one can tell what would happen if
the
also in
worked
the campaign for delegates to the naconvention which nominated Woodrow tional convention should result in the
of
Wilson, and in general the chaaee
defeat of Mayor Curley, or if Gov
success is greater in the Democratic Roosevelt made up his mind not to
convention
than in the Republican
file a delegation here but conceded the
because a two-thirds vote is neces- State to Mr Smith. In either case,
the
formez
in
nomination
a
sary for
in the latter. Mr Curley would be left out in the
but only a majority
he will be a cold.
If Ex-Gov Smith says the Demo. Would Mayor Curle' accept such a
receptive candidate for
that declaration
craft° nomination,

set-back With goon grace, or wouict he
be so incensed that he might be a
candidate against Gov Ely even if the
chance for success seemed small and
the only result would be a bitter fight
within the party? Of course, if, in
spite of all that has been said and may
be done, Gov Roosevelt should be
nominated and elected President, Mr
Curley will be in a highly advantageous position in Massachusetts for
the reason that he has long been here
the outstanding supporter of the New
York Governor. Even then, however,
Mr Roosevelt would probably hesitate
to defer in everything to Mr Curley
against the objections of the two United States Senators, the Governor of
the State, Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald, Mr
Donahue and their allies.
The immediate future, therefore,
may determine what will happen to
Mayor Curley in the long run of politics. So far as he is concerned, everything seems to depend on the success or failure of Gov Roosevelt in the
coming Democratic national convention. The primaries in New Hampshire, which will be held next month,
may throw some light on the general
situation. In that State a number
of prominent Democrats who have
hitherto been ardent supporters of
Ex-Gov Smith have pledged themselves to Gov Roosevelt. it will be
interesting to see what happens there
If Mr Smith declares his willingness to
aocept the Presidential nomination.

Plans Completed
'
for Firemen s Ball
All arrangement: have been completed for the annual ball of the
Fcston fit*, department, to be heti
tomorrow evening at the Boatoa
Garden. The proceeds of the ball
v:ill go to the fund for sick and
r.eedy members -A the department
and their families.
In the absence of Mayor Curley,
Fite Commissioner Edward F. MeLaughlin will lead the grand march.
I.ieut. Fred .1. Eicibbrais, president
of the Firemen's Relief Fund, and
E. J. Powers, treasurer, are in
charge of the general committee.
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BAY STATE
LEADERS GET
ASSURANCE

LEGION HEAD COMES
TO BOSTON THURSDAY

Stevens to Be Gov Ely's
Guest at Luncheon
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Speech Is Free in City Council;
But Action Lies with Mayor

platoon ' system and other improve-4
ments.
' That the. companies made some redo,"
Hens on certain . classes of properfres
tt s the reply of the underwriters, who
• • :Heil out that in the last analysis the
less record governs the insurance rates.

!

More Fires Recorded
By JAMES COGGIN
In denying the Mayor's demand for
Ear-splitting but meaningless orato- ness is always less than one hour. The
I lower. rates, the underwriters yesterday stated in a letter received by Actrical outbursts by professed protectors meetings are devoted to oratory for the
ing Nlayor Edward M. Uallagher:
rest
of
the
time.
atof the public weal of Boston attract
"It has been a keen disappointment
Because of the privilege of making
tention but .ontribute nothing to the
to companies and board members alike
of
sessions
statements
which
need
not
be
supweekly
the
of
achievements
that the tendency for better loss conported by proof, councilmen take wide
ditions has since 1929 met with a comthe city council.
plete reversal, Fires in 1930 increased
Vocal noise has always been the liberties with the truth as well as with
In number, the loss in dollars and cent*
dominant characteristic of the city officials for whom they harbor a deepalmost equalling the high figures of 1923
ccaincil, but In years gone by it was an rooted personal or political dislike.
and 1926. The experience in 1931 was
acSomehow
the
voters
appear
to
have a
apparently no better, and the record
effective medium for worth-while
for 1932 so far is much in excess of the
complishments, Today, because of the liking for a council representative who
experience
for the same period in 1981.
almost limitless power vested by the Is constantly exploding verbal blasts
While the hiss record has been mountbut
council
who
cannot
gct
the
correct
city
time
the
mayor,
ing the premium income, due to the
charter in the
rate reductions that have been put Into
contributes to the administration of In the mayor's office or in the majority
effeet and the general depression in
Municipal business as the mayor wills. of city departnimts.
business conditions, deereased over
The
councilman
who
does
not
have
countier cent in 1930, and judging front the
In the olden days when a city
entree
to
the
mayor's
is
office
as
imdata that has been collected up to the
cilman wielded real authority, oratory,
present
time will show a further departicularly the brand popularized by potent at City Ball as a stranger. Becrease of 12 per cent to 15 per cent in
cause
of
it
the
mayor
ordinarily
reproany
opponents
of
irreconcilable
1931. This combination of factors, ae
( _yes co-operation and support which
you will see, has turned an expected
posal, was often productive of intended
are
grudgingly
given
to
proposals
to
underwriting profit to an actual underresults. Today the harangues to which
writing ins.
which the councilmen are unalterably
the councilmen are forced to listen—if
"The points brought nut in your letter
opposed.
seats—are
as
their
they do not desert
of Oct. 19, 1931, based on the report
How
many
orders
the
council
city
effective as the undelivered speeches
submitted to Fire Commissioner Mcmayor for his approval
Laughlin by the chief officers of the
Which are pu‘-lished in the Congression- sends to the
lire
department as reasons for rate reio the course of a year depends upon
al Record.
duction, have been taken up in detail
the number of orators in the personnel.
Curley
It was not so when James M.
with the engineers of the National
They fool the people by calling attenBoard of Fire Underwriters. Their reand Martin M. Lomasney were con- tion to the introduction of orders which
port
on this subject indicates that the
spicuous among the membership of the request the major to grant policemen
majority of the changes that have been
and firemen salaries of $3000 annually.
employed
Xs
They
government.
city
made are In the nature of necessary
give hospital employes three times as
harsh phrases as are now used, they many daKs off as they are receiving, provisions to maintain the high standard
of
protect ion that had been already
called spades properly and they con- make appropriations of millions for
established and that the other points
demned with a vigor as well as a basis playgrounds, municipal buildings, bathing beaches, monuments, memorials noted are not of a nature to affect the
that brought power.
grading of the city.
and what not.
the
The existing city charter endows
In days gone by aldermen and countioNerned by Loss
city councilmen with the right to amen, who had the power of vet..
mayor walk the chalk line.
the last a na I tiiS, however, the
talk. It gives them little if any power, made the
Those were times when it was almost fundamental thing that governs the
solely because it IL without any provi- political suicide for a mayor to an- rate level is the loss record. This point
sion which vests any degree of veto tagonize a majority of the government. was brought out in the carefully preNow he can ignore the city council. pared report made by the committee
authority over the mayor's decisions.
If councilmen decline to respect his 'appointed by Mayor Nichols to investiCouncil sessions stretch from three wishes, the mayoral authority is so gate the subject
of lire waste and inV four hours. The time actually de- great. that. they cannot enter his office surance costs in Boston. It was there
stated that a continuance of the imloted to consideration of official bust- to ask favors for constituents.
*roved loss record shown during 1927
and 1928 would inevitably result in reduced insurance ("note. Had that imCurley for a reduction of 25 per provement continued, the
rate reduccent in Boston's fire insurance rates tions Rlready begun In 1929 could have
beeo
continued
to
the
satisfaction of
were flatly and definitely denied yesteith companies and property owners.
terday by the Boston Board of Fire The situation for the last two years
Underwriters, Inc., who threatened to makes it impossible to grant any further
reductions at the present time except
boost the rates unless there is a those that may be made for
improve.ocedv droo in the city's fire losses. mente of construction or protection in
.
individual
properties, anti if the present
.nla
i xtrofsitghneeird abdyh
(e.ole
, t:h
rh nto the
l Til i ran ull e
ilttier,
trend for the worse continues, the comJ,
com- panies will eventually demand an Inplained that the number of tires and crease in the rate level of Boston, at
the amount of losees here have leaped least in those Classes which have shown .
since 1929, while the premium income FL poor '`e. cord Over ft period of years, '
of the insurance companies has been "I regret exceedingly that the present
dropping from 8 to 15 per cent during situation is so unfavorable, and sin-'r
cerely hope that the future may shoe,
the depreesion yPRI'P.
Mayor Curley had protested that ll.e a return to 'better conditioner that wi '
companies had miracle no cut in the rates justify a further lowering of the -int
commensurate with the additietial tire -et.a nee costs."
protection moviqed by the city thr,aigh
the expenditures of millions of (tellers
on the installation of the high pressure
water system, the motorisation of the
apparatue, the adoption of the twp-
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Underwriters Declare
Reduction Impossible

d, accordstruction has been continue
etss
t.,he viril
til ,
en a
.r wui:Illteenrs ;t ha
u invdecn
influtcotiotzbIse g
made available
sure fire service was
properties in
have been extended toby the newly
covered
territory
the
system.
completed extensions of that
," said the un"In the last analysis
ntal thing
derwriters, "the fundame is the lois
level
rate
the
governs
that
d that the
level." Regret is expresse
unfavorable,
present situation is so
d that the
but the hope is expresse
return to better
a
show
may
future
a further
conditions that will justify
costs.
lowering of insurance
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It Present Trend Continues
May Demand Increase
Conditions in Boston cited by Mayor
Curley as being ground for a reduction in fire insurance rates do not
appear to check with opinions of the
Boston Board of Fire Underwriters.
In a communication to Mayor Curley,
legned by John J. Cornish, chairman
Of the advisory committee, the underwriters declare that conditions the past
two years make it impossible to grant
turther reductions, and add that "if
the present trend for the worse continues, the companies will eventually
demand an increase in the rate level
of Boston, at lea4 In those classes
'which have shown a poor record over
a period of years."

losses Mount,Premiums Drop
Boston apparently had a good record during 1927 to 1929 inclusive, but
mince that time there has been a complete reversal, according to Mr CorThe communication to the
nish.
Mayor said:
"Fires in 1930 increased in number,
the loss in dollars and cents almost
equaling the high figures of 1923 and
1926. The experience in 1931 was apparently no better and the record for
1932 so far is mach in excess of the
experience for the same period in 1931.1
"While the loss record has been
mounting, the premium income, due
to the rate reductions that have been
put into effect and the general depression in business conditions, decreased
over 8 percent in 1930, and judging
from the data that have been collected
up to the present time will show a
further decrease of 12 percent to 15
percent in 1931. This combination of
factors, as you will see, has turned
an expected undetwriting profit to an
actual underwriting loss."

Say Changes Were Necessary
Regarding points stressed by Fire
Department officials why there should
be a reduction, the underwriters state
their engineers Investigated and rethe
ported "that the Majority of
in
changes that have been made are
provisions to
the nature of necessary
proor
maintain the high standard
tection that had already been estabpoints noted
lished and that the other affect the
to
are not of a nature
grading of the city." in the church
Rates were reduced
and the practice
and hospital classes al rates for imindividu
of reducing
and interior conproved construction

BARS RUBBER STAMP
FROM THE PAYROLL
Silverman Notifies Ide
Concerning Police
City payrolls will not be marked by
rubber stamps bearing the message
that pay Is accepted with certain reservations, which appeared to be the
plan of step-up policemen said to have
been equipped with robber ate taps furnished by Commissioner Hultman.
Mayor Curley refused to approve In
his budget the $100 annual etep-up formerly accorded patrolmen who had not
reached the pay maximum. Yesterday
officers who are In the step-up class
approached the payroll with rubber
stamps which they desired to use on
the payroll with their signatures when
they drew their money, the stamps
being intended to preserve some alleged legal rights.
Yesterday City Tres,* Edmund L.
Dolan said he did not know of any
of the step-up men drawing any pay,
and he had not heard of any legal
action being taken by any of them, or
by anyone for them.
Yesterday the city paymaster was
warned not to permit anyone to use a
rubber stamp on the payroll. The
warning came from Corporation Counsel Silverman, who told paymaster Ide
"to let them take it or leave it, but
don't let them stamp the payroll
book."
Mr Silverman said the situation was
the same as it was on Friday. He
said the police are no different than
any other group in the city employ
and that they cOuld sign and receive
their pay, but they cannot stamp the
payrolls. "The city ia not in the
stamp-collecting business," said the
corporation counsel.
Police
Commissioner
Concerning
Hultman. the corporation counsel said:
"Commissioner Hultman should be
anxious to cooperate with the Mayor
In his endeavor to satisfy those in the
who are calling for
community
economy."
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Win IS TOLD
FIRE RUE MAY
RISE, NOT FALL
Insurance Board Rep!ies to His
Demand and Cites Increase in Losses
By FRANK REILLY
Mayor Curley'm recent demand
that there he a sharp reduction in
fire insurance rates here met with
a flat refusal by the Boston Board
of Fire Underwriters yesterday
arid with a warning that unless
conditions improve locally there
lte‘l.
vi,lel be an increase in the rate
The situation during the past two
;k cars makes it impossible to gran',
any further reductions at the present time except those that may be
made for impriu eme Its of conuction or pore -.Lion in Individual
properties, and if the present trend
for the worse :ontinues, the cornpaniea will eventually demand ari
Increase in the ra`e level of Bo:iton,
at least in those riasses which hat's
shown a poor rs,,ord over a pefiod
of years, a communication to the
Mayor and signed by .John J. Cornish, chairmen of the advisory cornniittee of the board, states.
Fires increased in number in this
city in 1930, and the loss In meney
almost equalled the high figures
of the years 1923 and 1926, the report states,
During 1931 conditions were no
better end the fire loss so far this
year is even greater then during
the earns period of last year, it is
sta ted,
While the Ines record hem
Increasing, the premium income
decreased 8 per cent in Mr) because of rate reductions end husiIleS5 depression, and indica I ions
are that such income will Show a
further decrease of 12 to 15 per
cent for 1931, the board announces.
Referring in the many improvements hi the fire department which
were Oiled .by Mayor Curley RS rracone why rale reductions shotrid
made, the report states that an investigation by the National Board
of rire Underwriters reveals that
the majorit y of the changes effectad were in the nature of necessary
provisions to maintain the high
Standard of protection a I ready
eMahlisho.d end that the remainder
were not of a nature to affect the
rredintr of the city.

INCREASE LOOMS Smith Candidacy Would Weaken
IN FIRE RATES Roosevelt Cause in New England
Growing Losses Expected
To Make Insurance
Boost Necessary
FIRMS ARE LOSING,
SAY UNDERWRITERS
An increase in Boston fire insurance
rates instead of the decrease which
Mayor Curley has repeatedly demanded
for a year, is in prespe.,:. unless there
is a marked reduction in fire losses
this year.
A steady upward rise in losses in
1 1930 and 1931, a substantial excess of
losses thus far this year in comparison
with the corresponding period of 1931,
and a 12 per cent, decrease in premium
revenue have converted anticipated underwriting profit into actual losses,
'which, unless checked, will force an
upward rate revision, according to the
fire underwriters.
In declining to accede to the demand
of the mayor, the underwriters, through
John J. Cornish, chairman of the advisory committee, notified him yesterday of the probability of rate increases.
Municipal expenditures to attain the
standard of fire protection which the
mayor stressed as the factors warranting a rate decrease are held by the
underwriters to be only necessary provisions to assure maintenance of an
established standard. These expenditures, the underwriters say, have no
bearing on the major problem of determining general rates.
These include the organization of a
ifire prevention inspection force, an enlarged arson squad, construction of
added high pressure systems, tightening
of building regulations making sprint-lers compulsory and a general increase
in the efficiency of the fire department.
The underwriters say this program
should be put through, anyway, to provide the city adequate protection.
The marked reduction in fire. losses
during the three-year period from 1927
to 1930 has not since been obtained, the
underwriters pointed out. This has
prevented rate reductions in coverage
on churches and hospitals and on specific buildings ;here improved construction, interio- protection and the
availability of an extended high pressure water service has warranted favorable action, they assert.
"It has been a keen disappointment." I

By WE. MULLINS
If Alfred E. Smith enters the contest conceivable that he would fall to obtor the Democratic nomination for the tain the support of their delegates in
presidency, as many of his Boston int the approaching presidential primary,
:hould he seek their support.
timates have steadfastly insisted he
The system of permitting delegates
would, the cause of Gov. Franklin D. to run unpledged, but unofficially comRoosevelt of New York undeniably will mitted to a candidate, would allow his
be materially weakened in New Eng- supporters the opportunity of lining up
land.
voting strength for him in the convenSuch a development would be highly
embarrassing to Mayor Curley, not only tion.
Leading the grand march in the Presibecause of the belligerent manner in
is the state of
which he has espoused the Roosevelt dential primary derby voters
of which
cause, but also because of his bold hug- New Hampshire, the
to declare
month
polls
next
Igestion that it would be the decent thing go to the
Smith fuls
for Smith to nominate his successor thei,choice. Accordingly, if friends by
,at Albany at the June convention in fills the promise of his local
setting into the contest the first open
Chicago.
Participation of Smith in the contest, test of strength between him and Rooseif only in a passive capacity, will aid in velt will come on that occasion.
There has been little discussion of
consolidating the strength among Maesachusets Democrats of such of nis de- the chances of other potential candiGov.
Walsh.
dates for the nomination in this secvoted supporters as Senator
Ely and Gen. Charles H. Cole, all three tion. No organized support yet has apof whom have clung tenaciously to Ms peared for Speaker John N. Garner.
standard, in the face of his silence on Newton D. Baker, Gov. Albert C.
the situation.
Ritchie of Maryland. Melvin A. Traylor
Any question of a continuation of and Alfalfa Bill Murray.
Smith's intense popularity in this state.
Any definite announcement putting
was completely dispelled three weeks Smith in the contest in any capacity
huge
the
packed
friends
ago when his
will be the hardest blow that could be
ballroom of the Hotel Statler at $4 a delivered to the chances of Gov. Roosehead to pay tribute to him. Undoubtedly velt and undoubtedly would be interthere is some isloated support for Roose- preted as positively antagonistic to his
velt but those close to him have stated candidacy.
that he will not consent to engage in
Smith's participation in the race
a contest of any description in Massa- would be likely to reproduce the 1924
beatstandard
1928
the
chusetts against
marathon conventiore With several
er. thus recognizing the hopelessness of states prepared to pledge their delegetting control of the 36 votes in the
gates to favorite sons Smith would
convention.
assemble sufficient
New England contributed two of the be in position to
sources to prevent
states to the six which gave Al their votes from other
obtaining a two-thirds
electoral vote in 1928. That required the Roosevelt from with the latter's conassistance of thousands of Republican majority, and
in the mid-West and In
votes. With the Democrats of Massa- ceded strength South, a long drawn-out
chusetts and Rhode Island so strongly sections of the ensue
would
struggle
behind him four years ago it is in-

1

the data that nave Peen collected
the underwriters saw, "to companies' Imin
the present time, will show a
to
up
and board members alike that the ten- further decrease of 12 to 15 per cent.
dency for better loss conditions has In 1931. This combination of factor;
since 1929 met with a complete rever- has turned an expected underwriting
sal. Fires in 1930 increased in num- profit to an actual underwriting loss."
ber, the loss in dollars and cents almost
"In the last analysis the fundamental
equalling the high figures of 1923 and thing that governs the rate level is
1926. The experience in 1931 was ap- the loss record. This situation for the
parently no better and the record for last two years makes it impossible to
1932 so far is much in excess of the grant any further reductions at the
experience for the same period in 1931, present time, except those that may be
for improvements of constructio't
While the loss record has been mount- made
or protection in individual properties,
t ing the premium income, tide to rate an(T if the present trend for the worse
reductions that have been put into continues the companies will eventually
effect and the general depression in demand an increase in the rate level
business conditions, decreased more which have shown a poor record over a
than 8 per cent. In 1930 and judging of Boston, at least in those classes
period of years."
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BAY STATE
SEEMS ALL
FOR SMITH
Walsh, Ely and Host of
Others Declare
Themselves

Some Think Curley Can Win
Others for Smith
There are some who believe that CurSinging along in perfect harmons, ley, if he finally decides to run as a
with Governor sly, who called for a Roosevelt delegate candidate, may be I
•

iolid delegation for Smith from Mises!hueetts were both Senators David L
Walsh and Marcus A. Coolidge, ChairIlan Frank J. Donahue of the Demo.
•ratle State committee, General Charles
H Cole, who was the leader of the
leht for Smith delegates back in 1924,
former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, a
najority of the Democratic mayors of
elassachueette cities, senators and representatives, and many others, leaders
ef note in their respective communities.
Here and there, among those who
eponly expressed themselves, there
was an occasional indication of the
desire of the individual to play safe,
but there was none but what saw the
election of a solid delegation from
Massachusetts for the former New
York Governor end the leader of the
lerty four years ago.

Inaccurate. That was particularly no.
ticeable a week or 10 days ago, w e
Mayor Curley, in a statement at Albany, said that Massachusetts Democrats would he almost unanimous for
Roosevelt, and that Senator Walsh Intended to confer with Roosevelt shortly in connection with the straightening
out of Massachusetts for the New York
Governor.
The Senator was quick to deny any
such intention. Governor Ely also issued
a statement at that time indicating that
he was for Smith and would be with
him AS long as he was a possible candidate.

All Flock to Smith

A significant feature of the declarations by Massachusetts Democrats last;
night was that many members of the
party upon whom it might be expected
See Curley's Defeat
that Curley coed rely in any effort he
Many of the Democratic spokesmen
might make to line the State delegation
or Smith were inclined to read in the up for Roosevelt drifted sharply away
tmith statement the death-knell of to the Smith standard as soon as they
eayor Curley's efforts to get any sup- learned of the Happy Warrior's willingiort for the Roosevelt candidacy here. ness to be a candidate again.
Reit of them expressed the belief priMany of these are men who have emieately that Curley will be unable to siderable influence in their own immeyin an election for himself as a dele- diate communities—wards of the city,
tate if he insists upon sticking to the for example—and if the reception to the
loosevelt boom, and forcing it before newly
announced
Smith candidacy
he people of the State in the Presiden- spreads within the next few days as
la, primaries in April.
rapidly as it did in the first few hours
The fact that Smith's statement in- after its announcement last night, it
'Rotted that he will not allow the use would appear to be rolling up a mo'if his name for the election of a mentum that even Curley, with his gift
,eledged delegation in the Massachu- of oratory and his knowledge of how to
tietts primaries did not appear to play the game, will be unable to stem.
dampen in any degree the expectations of his supporters here that the able to crash through the slate for
They profess to believe that
State's
delegation will he solidly behind Smith.
BY ROBERT T. BRADY
bemuse of his standing as Mayor of the
him in the convention.
capital
city
of the State and his long
The chorus of "East Side, West It is certain that there will be strong
experience in the political game, Curley
Side," rang clear On the evening air efforts to have Smith grant the favor could win a place for himself, hut the
of his written consent to Democrats MI
of Massachusetts again last night.
Massachusetts, because of their intense great majority of those who came out
openly for Smith last night were strong
With Governor Ely swinging the loyalty to him, hut the more conserva- in their belief that any man
or woman
tive of the Smith backers last night
who declares for any other candidate
baton and leading the choristers, had little expectation that
the national in
Massachusetts
would not get far in
there was a general blending of leader of the party would agree to such
the presidential primaries in April.
Democratic voices from various sec- a Movement.
Although Curley's silence lett little
chance for speculation Its to what the
Delegates Expected Today
tions Of the State, when it became
Roosevelt forces will finally attempt
known that Alfred E. Smith of New
But Governor Ely, Senators Walsh the State, some of the men who in
are
end
Coolidge,
Chairman Donahue of friendly to the present New York GovYork, idol of the Bay State Democthe State committee and many others ernor, although not committed to
his
racy, would consent to have his name were confident that the Democrats of candidacy, expressed
the belief that
go before the Democratic national he State will elect as delegates to the Roosevelt will not allow the use of his
convention no one who does not openly name In the Massachusetts primaries
convention as a candidate for Presi- ussert his or her loyal
support of Smith now under any circumstances. Curley's
Pa I ng as his name is before the con- intention has been understood to be
dent again.
Many ot them would have to p: p. pledged delegation into the
And as each verse of the famous• 'praline
Of course, to do that would
horns faded away, there came re- the verbal, If not the legal, pledges to field.
follow
Smith,
not only as long as his Snake it necessary for him to get his
minding yells which apparently will
candidate's
own
name
written assent, but Curley
is
before
the
convention,
but
.-ho In the Auditorium in Chicago next
also to the point of voting for the can- has indicated that he would have no
ene:
difficulty
in getting approval from
"Ma SR ehusetts casts 36 votes for didate Smith finally picks, if a comRoosevelt.
promise is to be reached.
elfred E. Smith of New York."
Today undoubtedly will see the anNot Always Backed lip
nouncement of candldaciee for delegates
One Voice Not Heard
Of course, it is a fact that the ReoseHowever, one voice which joined in and alternates, with forceful declarahat harmonious declaration in Ins was tions of support of Smith from g.11 sec- velt people in New York have not allot heard last night. From far off tions of the State. ',eat night there ways been in agreement with Curley's
iavana, where he landed early last was fairly general agreement among moves in connection with the campaign
ivening for a vacation, Mayor Curley, the Smith backers in favor of a delega- in this State. The Mayor has been
iutspoken opponent of Smith as a Don- tion-at-large, each with one-halt Vote inclinee on ono/talon also to assume
nie candidate this year and a strong In the convention, made up as follows: Rooaevelt strength In Massachusetts
tdVocitte of the nomination of Franklin Governor Ely, Senators Walsh and which subsequent events proved to be'
er. Roosevelt of New York for Presi- Coolidge, Chairman Doman° of the
tent, was silent. Efforts to get him to State committee, General Charlee H.
Cole, Mrs. Jessie Woodrow Sayre,
:alk about the latest development in daughter
of the late President Wilson,
the Democratic presidential situation Mere
Helen I. Doherty-McGillicuddy
Called.
and
Mrs.
Annie Mille& of Wcreester.
He answered only one telephone call
If the State committee gets the apand that was from Cornelius J. Rear- proval
of the national committee to
don, his private secretary, and to
Sleet two more full votes at large, then

ONLY ONE VOICE NOT
HEARD IN CHORUS

Curley, in Havana, Is
Silent—Declines
to Comment

•

-Connie" he assigned the duty of tell- lour others, each with half a vote, will
Int thole who wanted to know that be selected to fill out the slate to be
the Mayor had no comment to make at voted for throughout the state.
this time.

/
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Up Gil-Fire Insurance Rates

fire insurance companies'
IGHER fire insurance rates are the
and for lower rates.
answer to Mayor Curley's dem
is the fiat assertion by the
"High losses make high rates,"
companies.
, representing the insurance
For years the fire underwriters
city that if it did thus and so,
zompanies, have promised the
city has complied and at the cost
rates might be reduced. The
fightof dollars has improved its fireon
of hundreds of thousands
organized a fire prevention inspecti
ing force and equipment,
sure
n squad, improved the high pres
force, enlarged the arso
of
use
the
d
ease
incr
ons,
regulati
system, tightened building
cy
rally increased the efficien of
automatic sprinklers and gene
the department.
way, for its own protection," is
"The city should do this any
companies after all this expendiithe comment of the insurance
ture.
are laying down laws as to
Very well! If the companies
persons who pay the bills, ask a
what must be done, let us, the
few pointeequestions.
sufficiently?
Have the companies economized
issions been cut?
comm
ts'
agen
How much, if any, have
without sufficient
paid
been
es
How many thms have loss
investigation?
on fires obviously set
How often have the companies paid
fighting.
rather than "go to the expense" of
n risks which more contake
y
pan
How often has one com
ct? And why?
servative companies would or did reje
es of the best and worst
loss
of
rds
reco
What are the relative
basis of reckoning by the
companies whose figures are used as a
underwriters?
s are answered will the
Not until these and other question
s.
public placidly accept increased rate

H

Send l'hein In

HULTMAN FILES SUIT
AGAINST CITY TODAY
Aims to Compel Curley to
Pay Police Raises
and
I Police Commissioner Hultman
Leo
adviser, attorney
Ihis legal
Pember'Schwartz, will appear at the
start
tcn-sa Courthouse today to
to
city
the
force
to
s
eding
equity proce
ase in
give 100 policemen their incre
it was
'pay under the step-rate plan,
learned last night.
e head
Indications that the polic
with
would go to court in his battle
halt the
Mayor Curley, who wants to of econr
Increase this year as a matte
night when
omy, were confirmed last
ssioner's
commi
it was learned that the
had been
program to force the Issue
decided upon.
rs,
Last week the group of 100 office
pay.
In line for the increase, went
the
by
med
infor
less when they were
not
city's paymaster that they could
the paystamp beside their name on
all
roll a reservation leaving themthey
legal rights despite the fact thatComhad signed for their money.
the
missioner Hultman had furnished
se.
men with the stamp for this purpo
conCommissioner Hultman has
tDepar
e
tended that with the Polic
to unment donating $20,000 in cash
in ademployment relief and giving
day's pay
dition to the same cause a
the
that
each month for five months
haven't
regular increase for men who
years
been in the department for five
should go through as usual.
the deResentment swept through
fortpartment when it was learned a
ded to
night ago that the Mayor inten
this
deprive the men of their increase
year.
Commissioner Hultman maintains
the
that under the law no change in
of
pay of police officers of the city
the
Boston can be made without
Mayor and the Police Commissioner
e
concurring on the matter. The polic
head, since he has failed to agree with
r,
res
matte
decla
the
Mayor Curley on
Curley's move to refuse the increase
Is Illegal.

.

collect pictures of BosCity Hall attaches are trying to . From the pictures
ld War
ton youths who fell in the Wor s of Honor to be establishederie
Gall
te
crea
to
s
plan
city
the
t 900 such pictures have
in district public buildings. Abou
announces that pictures
ey
Curl
or
been assembled. But May
dead are still lacking.
of 235 of the Boston World War d to send in any photourge
Families or friends are
ing from the city's collecgraphs they have which are miss be complete. Proper care
tion in order that the gallery may ographs do not show the
phot
will be taken of them. If the will be overcome by suitable
il
deta
this
orm,
unif
in
soldier
the original will show the
art work so the final copies ofbranch.
soldier in his rank and service
when put on view, should
The display of thvv..por4taits,rotIltdr.1 n
110 ne

k-

co.)
$477,705 Award in
No. End Land Taking
For the taking of land and buildings
of F. H. Roberts Company, wholesale
t. to
confectioners, at 128-134 Cross stree
make way for the new Boston-East Boston vehicular tunnel, a jury before Judge
James H. Sisk of the Superior court today made an award of $477,705.58 against
the City of Boston. The Transit Commis.
skners of I3cston had offered $225,009.
\ Of the amount of the assessment F.
TT. Roberts Company will get $215,083.30,
while Augustus P. Loring and Augustus
P. Loring. Jr., as trustees under the will
of Benjamin Adams. holders of a note!
to secure a $200,000 first mortgage on the
property, will get $209,433.33, and Frances Cohen of Newton. holder of a $50,000
second mortgage, will receive $52,588.87.
Frank H. Stewart was counsel for the
d
petitioner and Charles E. Fay represente
the city.
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CITY FAILUL9
TO DIG OUT
IS SCORED

,
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for the
to do the work in return no
CASE:
help given them, but in
the
ham the city availed itself of
of
uckley
ctegir CIfJOhhilSe men."P.
nia
rV
ee
sS
in
Charlestown added his voice
dethose of the other critics and
clared:
"Boston has shown no disposition to relieve conditions in the
streets or to relieve the condition of the unemployed by putting
the latter to work on the former."

CARVER CITES CITY'S WORK
Answering the criticisms, Christopher Carver, acting strec.t commissioner in the absence of JoAutoists Call Thoroughfares sep., A. Rourke who is ill, declarer
that the snow of Thursday night's
Dangerous; Cite Chance storm was particularly had te
handle because of its quantit}
Missed to Aid Jobless
and its stickiness.
He declared that 1000 city em
Criticism of the city for fail- ployes went, into the Back 143
this morning on snow removal
ing to clean the streets of ice That.
district was passed up at first
order that the
and snow was voiced today as Carver said, in might
be cleaned
business section
motorists continued to bump and up.
On Friday, he said, the city
skid over slippery hummocks hired
1300 men from the unerm
on Saturday and
and in bumpy ruts and while, ployed ranks and
Sunday added 1100 men who are
streets) re,eiving city aid.
crossed
pedestrians
Saturday and Sunday alone,
where footing was treacherous. it For
cost the city about $10,000 a day
Motorists poured in complaints for the removal, with 300 trucks
today to the Boston Automobile working Saturday, he said.
'
Club, according to Manager Harry
/
d
declare
number
a
and
d,
Stoddar
/3 /—
I Ri;:\ v Et_
their cars had suffered broken
traversing "bad
while
springs
Iands."
"Apparently the state svnd the
towns outside of Boston have
done far hotter work if snow restate
moval than has this city," said
The legislative committee on
Stoddard. "Columbus ave., an administration today voted to report
is
Curley
city,
the
into
nt
Mayor
artery
importa
adversely on the bill of
of tax apin frightful condition,
to abolish the state board
neat.
MASS. AVE. DANGEROUS
"Massachusetts aive, one of the
heaviest travelled streets, pregents many dangers to automobile traffic and to pedestrians as

ADVERSE REPORT
ON ,CURLEY BILL

well.

"Conditions are. generally bad
in streets which should have been
handled promptly. Two years ago
the work was very capably done,
hut this year it Is away below
gt-oti an average standard.
"lf am repeating the criticism
that has come to me from motorists and automobile firms
throughout the city."
W. J. Pail!, one of Dorchester's
leading real estate dealers and civic
workers, said that never in recent
Boston history have the streets
been in such "deplorable" condition in Dorchester.
COW)USE JOBLESS
"I have heard a•great deal of
criticism," he declared. "With the
great number of unemployed men,
the city might well have used
their services and have done
both Befell and the men benefit
"In addition, there are thousands of men receiving %id from
the Pulide Welfare Department
who are prontsblY only too wining

CITY COUNCIL
BACKS SMITH

Throwing down the gauntlet to
Mayor Curley, who is the big sponsor
the
of Gay. Franklin D. Roosevelt for
Democratic nomination for the presidmcy, the Democratic members of the
eity council today unanimously adopted
a resolution in favor of the candidacy
of ex-Gov. Alfred E. Smith for President.

POLICE PAYA
FIGHT TO GO
INTO COUR1
Hultman to Act Today
Against Mayor's
Decision
Court proceedings against Mayor
Curley and o'her city officials as a
result of the failure of 100 13c-ston
policemen to receive their usual $100
annual increase in wages will he filed
today, it was learned last night.
Decision to place the matter before
the court with a plea that the city be
ordered to pay the men the monel
under the cur nt consent law in
raising and reducing of wages, was
made Saturday, it was learned.

BACKED BY HUL'rMAN

Commissioner Hultman and Attorney
Leo Schwartz, who will tile the suits,
conferred Saturday with a number of
the men who bad been refused thei
pay when they sought to stamp on ft);
payroll that they reserved their legal
rights in accepting the pay offered
them.
Paymasters, acting tinder an opinion
from corporation counsel Samuel Silverman, refuNed to allow the policemen to affix the stamp to the payioll
in getting their money, with the result
that 100 men failed to get any wages.
Both Silent
Hultman and Schwartz, when questioned last night as to their Intentions
in the matter, refused to make any
comment as to whether they intend
placing the platter before the courts.
It was learnt on good authority, howit , their intention to do so
ever,
today.
Mayor Curley, two weeks ago, n dered
'he $100 a year sten-rate for patrolmen
not reaching thr maximum b struck
roid'
H
front the p/c
be .on withthis c
plied th
/1.4
rid. eon, rrent •
r•onsent h. d bee., reacted by the 3, vor
nd policr commissioner iti 39 ,4
te Step-rale was agroed upon.
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COLE'S oieuggirr
Gen. Charles H. Cole, YD leader,
I and ardent Democrat, stated:
"'Al, Smith's statement is the
'
statement we have been waiting
for. He is the leader of our
party. It is our duty to go to the
convention and nominate him.
All arrangements have been com"All we have been awaiting is
pleted for the annual ball of the Boswould ache
that
declaration
his
chiefMassachusetts Democratic
ton fire department to be liela this evetains greeted "Al" Smith's willing- cept. lie has done just what he
ning at the Boston Garden. The proness to accept the presidential should have done."
DemoRep. Leo Birmingham,
nomination of the party with huzceeds of the ball, will go to the fund
House,
the
of
leader
cratic floor
zahs yesterday.
for sick and needy members of the deChairman Frank J. Donahue of predicted that Smith's announce- partment and their families.
the
to
straight
him
leads
ment
the State's Democratic committee
In the absence of Mayor Curley, Fire
White House.
declared:
Commissioner and Mrs. Edward F. Mc"Gov. Smith's statement is the SOLID DELEGATION
"Ile will be nominated at Chihonorable declaration of an honLaughlin will lead the grand march.
cago as he was at Houston. With
orable man. He will accept
Lt. Fred J. Dobratz, presidrit of the
mil15
to
added
millions of votes
nomination if the convention tenfiremen's relief fund, and E. J. Powers,
lion he has proved he can get, I
ders It to him, but will make no
treasurer, are in charge of 'he genfeel that GOV. Smith will be sent
campaign for delegates, and will
eral committee.
to the White House at the neat
remain strictly neutral toward
Beside the firemen's band of 125
election."
the active candidates, present
pieces, the committee in charge have
Former Mayor John F. Fitzand future,
a 40-piece orchestrs 'o play for
engaged
unanimous
predicted a
"Every Democrat may rest as- gerald
dancing. Many prominent theatrical
sured that Gov. Smith will not Smith delegation from Massachu- performers will appear on an entertainbe a party to any long deadlock setts at the convention..- He said:
ment program which will precede the
"Gov. Smith's announcement
In the convention, nor do any, dancing.
Demothe
accept
will
he
that
thing CO jeopardize Democratic
The fire department band will give
cratic nomination means a solid
success in the campaign.
a concert from 8 to 9 o'clock. Capt.
delegation from MassachuSmith
"In qualifying his position the
William J. Mahoney of engine 41 will
setts. The fact that he will not
be floor marshal and he will be assisted
Governor assured the election of
actively enter a fight for the
by
the following aides: Lt. Michael J.
Smith
a solid
delegation from
nomination will make no differGleason and Patrick F. Connelly. Capt.
Massachusetts and his stateence in my opinion as far as this
John H. Leary, E. J. Higgins, printing
ment undoubtedly will ehrystalstate is concerned."
chairman; J. J. Higgins, Deputy Chief
lize large blocks of delegates in ELY STATEMENT
J. W. Shea, J. J. McFadden: music.
several other states."
Gov. Joseph B. Ely, recognized
Chairman E. J. Coveny, Lt. M. a
Mayor Curley, sojourning in generally as a staunch Smith adGleason, Lt. M. J. McGonagle, H. J.
Cuba, refused to comment on herent, received the New York
McNealy and E. J. Powers.
Smith's announcement when que- leader's formal statement in this
ried at Havana last night. An ar- wise:
oltiw lonaiiinn in rerard to the
dent supporter of Gov. Franklin
D. Roosevelt, he declared he would
candidacy of Gov. Smith has
"say nothing at this time."
been made clear. His statement
He talked over the telephone
opens the doors for the selectios
of a Massachusetts delegation to
the national convention friendly
to his interests.
"The statement is not sufficient, however, to permit :tis
name to appear on the ballot for
creation of a pledged delegation.
Seeks Ruling on Withholding
To accomplish that, the permission of GOV. Smith must he obStep-Rate Increases
tained in writing over his signature.
"It seems to me the hest inSteps to obtain a legal decision as to
terest of the Democratic party,
the rights of Mayor Curley withholding
nationally and locally, will be
the step-rate increase of salary to
served by election of those delepolicemen in the interest of economy,
Gov. Joseph Ely Frank Donahue
gates who go on pledge in a legal
will be taken today when Commissioner
sense as having expressed a prefHultman and his legal adviser, Leo
with his secretary, Cornelius Rearerence for the candidacy, the
Schwartz, appear in court to start
don, and through him issued his
principals and the ideals of Alequity proceedings.
decision to make no comment.
fred E. Smith."
It was learned that the police comSen. David I. Walsh, in a teleSenator Marcus A. Coolidge
missioner will appear personally in
gram to tne Daily Record from said:
!court and present more than 100 affiWashington commenting on Al
Governor Sin it h's statement
davits of the policemen who are efSmith's statement declared that clearly indicates that he is a refected.
"Massachusetts is loyal" to Smith ceptive candidate for renominaWith the announcement by the mayor
and his predicted candidacy. The tion and leaves his candidacy in
more than a fortnight ago, that policetelegram read as follows:
GovIf
friends.
his
of
hands
the
men would not receive the step-rate in"Gov. Smith's statement is precrease of $100 this year, a tide of reernor Smith's name is before the
cisely what his friends had exsentment swept the department.
convention, Massachusetts can be
pected. He stands ready to acCommissioner Hultman
maintains
counted on to support him loyalcept a renomination, hut does not
that his men have contributed $20,000
ly as in the nast.
members
unemployed
The
and
to the
should not be
propose to seek it.
refused their salary increases to which
of his party who favor his renomithey are entitled under the step-rate
nation are free to work for that
plan.
end. Indeed, in the light of his
When the men went to City Hall to
present statement, that is their
their salaries last week, they
collect
clearly indicated course. Massawere given a rubber stamp to use bechusetts is loyal to Gov. Smith.
side their signature on the payroll,
He received the electoral vote in
showing that they received their pay
1928 and he is by long odds the
under protest and reserved legal rights.
first choice of an overwhelming
They were not allowed to use the stamps
Massachusetts
the
of
majority
1 ..r ;Coltman
nrovkied ,
,flemocracv today."

Bay State
Huzzahs
Smith

FIREMEN'S BALL
AT GARDEN TONIGHT

HULTMAN IN COURT
TODAY IN PAY CASE
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President rather than find
didate has already been chosen when
the delegates take their places in the
convention hail. The latter contingency was likely to develop unless
something was done at once to stop
the progress of the Roosevelt campaign.
There are signs that several "faUnite sons" will soon be in the field.
iltnith will carry Massachusetts, per.
haps Rhode Island, New York and
New Jersey, and Doseiblv New Hanleshire, Conencticut, Illinois and other
States. Gov Aibert C. Ritchie will
have the Maryland delegation. Ex-Gov
Harry F. Byrd of Virginia has opened
headquarters and will conduct a campaign for delegates. Reports have it
that Speaker John N. Garner of the
House of Representatives can have the
support of Texas and perhaps others
Southern States, and may become one
of the most formidable of all the carte
didates. Others will doubtless enter
their the contest.
name of Smith, it seemscertain
tiLA of delegates will be elected.

SMITH DELEG
IS FORECAST HERE
S

Si nature Not Needed For Naming
Of His Men—Roosevelt May Even
Avoid Competing in Primary
13y JOHN D. MERRILL

The hope is that through all of these
cies Roosevelt will find it imintercandida
are
ats
Democr
Massachusetts
Demothe
accept
to secure on an early balbt
of
will
he
fate
l
possible
that
politica
ment
ested also in the
will
ent
t
Presid
militan
the two-thirds vote necessary for the
cratic nomination for
Mayor Curley, who has taken
Demobe- charge of the Roosevelt campaign in Presidential nomination in the
result, so most of the politicians
result may
If Roosevelt decides not cratic convention. And theexpectation.
State.
this
huMassac
a
of
n
lieve, in the electio
proceed further with what most go far beyond that counted on
have
t to
people believe will be a forlorn hope Roosevelt's friends support of New
setts delegation pledged to suppor
Roosevelt dele- the practically solid
of
list
a
if
or
here,
conven
l
nationa
him in the coming
majority of
gates is filed and badly beaten, the England and a very large South. It
tion of the party.
Mayor will be left high and dry by the delegates from the
candidate
a
Speaker Garner becomes
His refusal to make a pre-conven- the political tide.
r, is resourceful. he will at once take away much e.t
howeve
Curley.
Mr
es
delegat
which
tion campaign to secure
Four years ago he had a very active the Southern strength on
may indicate that he will not allow part in the Smith campaign in Bos- Roosevelt has relied, just as Smith
things maintaining'' will make inroads on the Roma:vett
candidates for delegates from this ton, among other
the old Young's support in New England. When the
in
rters
headqua
on
conState to print after their names
Hotel building, where he conducted time comes for balloting in the not
tion meetings every day. If hope for Roose- . vention Roosevelt may fall short
the primary ballot the declara
or- velt in Massachusetts disappears, the only of two-thirds of the delegates but
that they are pledged to him; in
he had reason to be- even of a majority. In that event it
his Mayor may say
have
must
they
that,
der to do
lieve, when he joined the Roosevelt will be anybody's fight.
Some Democrats have expressed fear
movement. that Smith would not be a
written assent
number of candidates for
the Presidency; but, now
But, even if he declines to wive candidate for in the field, Mr Curley that a large
that Smith is
the Presidential nomination mignt lean
candiof
a
group
ion,
permiss
the
that
may find a way of working with
to a repetition of what happened in
dates can make it known that they other Massachusetts leaders in behalf 1924, when a bitter national conventhe ex-Governor of New York.
tion, lasting over many days, plainly
have pledged themselves to him and of
In such an event, the Mayor could made it impossible for the Democrats
for
enough
be
that information will
to longer expect to be the chief Massa- to elect their nominee, irrespective of
gn
the Democratic nters in Massachu chusetts beneficiary of Roosevelt's the other factors in the campaiare
election. Smith's Democratic leaders here, howevtr,
and
nomination
setts.
candidacy and the candidacies which confident that such an error will not
are expected will put serious obstacles be permitted to occur again.
In Roosevelt's way, but they have not
Roosevelt May Not File
The Presidential primary whim New
that he will not be Hampshire will hold March 8 may
Many Democrats think that, undei made it certain
s
he
succeed
If
.
elected
and
ted
considerable light on the gennomina
the circumstances, Gov Franklin D. In Jtne and November, and if Mayor throw
eral situation. Until a few days ago
a
tile
not
will
York
Roosevelt of New
Curley stands by in spite of develop- everybody supposed that New Hamplist of delegates in Massachusetts. ments in this State, the latter may shire was assured to Roosevelt; many
everyas
well
as
reasonably hope to be the Massachu- prominent Democrats hithetrto known
They say he knows
body else that he could not reasonably setts representative of the next Presi- as Smith men had joined the Rooseexpect to win against Smith in this dent. Apparently Mr Curley must put velt movement and several have alState and realizes that an ovetwhelm- his fortune to the teat and determine ready filed nomination papers in the
tng defeat here would not work to his at short notice what his course tatter's behalf. There is a suspicion
advantage in the national convention shall be.
that some of them may change their
1,4eyor James M. Curley, the Roosevelt
attitude now that Smith has expressed
'
leader in the State, landed at Havana Ely Already for Smith
his willingness to accept the Presihis
of
ideas
lase night; he may have
dential nomination. A similar situaDemousetts
Massach
of
the
Several
candihis
for
gn
campai
ewn about the
tion exists in Vermont, Connecticut
date, but will, of course, acquiesce in tratIc leaders granted interviews yes- and Rhode Island, all of which have
Rcosevelt's decision, whatever it may terday. Gov Ely says, in effect, that been counted in the Roosevelt column,
ire primary
be.
he had already declared himself for But. the New Hampsh
and the result of it
The wing of the party led by Goy
of dele- conies first of all, important.
the
election
urges
and
I.
Smith,
David
Senator
Ely,
as
d
Icseph B.
to Smith. Ex-Mayor will be tegarde
Walsh, Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, gates favorable Mr Donahue predict
3. Fitzgerald and
Gen Charles H. Cole and Frank
usetts delegation will
Dcnahue, chairman of the State uern- that the Massach
again be for the Presidential nomimittee and the Massachusetts member
- nee of 1928. Ex-Gov Eugene N. Foss,
of the Democratic national commit
a cam. on the other hand, questioned the wistee, have hitherto had in mind
unpiedged dom of Smith's selection.
ps.ign for the election of an
they
It may be improper to ascribe mo.
delegation from this State, but
on to a tlyea of public men, but the feeling
wil, now turn their attenti
or
official]
is that the movement for Smith, now
delegation pledged. either
general under way, is based not so much on
informally, to Smith. The
would carry the the confident expectation that he will
opinion was that they
unpledged ciciega. be nominated—although his eupportera
State even for an
the magi.) hope for it—as on the desire that the
tam; now that they can use
national convention shall deliberate

EX-Gov Alfred E. Smith's state-

•

Strength Now Divided

Curley Faces Problem

)
ment tor the nine' being on -the latest developments which do not bear out his
remarks .of nearly a week ago, predicting
that Smith would nominate Roosevelt at
the convention—that it would be the "decent and courteous thing" for him either
to nominate the man who -laminated him
or second the nomination.
In the event of a Roosevelt-Smith contest for delegates here, the Smith backers express no apprehension at present
because of the fact that their cause has
the strong leadership of Senator Walsh
The Boston City Council injected itto care for developments both here and iielf into the national political atmosrhere
deleCongressional
among the influential
today when, without discussion, it adoptgation in Washington, and that of Gover- ed a resolve , submitted by Councillor
opimmediate
more
the
direct
to
Fay
nor
Francis E. Kelly of Dorchester reading as
erations in.the State.
follows:
Besides Governor Ely, Senator Walsh
"Resolved, that those members of the
and 'Chairman Donahue, those included City Council of Boston elected from
Furbush
F.
William
By
hmong the leaders who will work for an Democratic constituencies, hereby record
"unofficial" Smith slate of delegates are themselves az being in favor of the nomiMassachusetts supporters of, Alfred E. L
rormer May oe John F. Fitzgerald, Genof Alfred E. Smith of New York
Smith are now prepared to go full steam eral Charles H. Cole, Senator Marcus A. nation
the Democratic candidate for Presi•
thead in the selection of delegates to the Coolidge and Mrs. Jessie Woodrow SnYre, as
dent."
Chicago convention "unofficially" pledged !daughter of
late President Wilson.
Shortly after the regular session opened
to the Democratic presidential nominathis afternoon Councilor Albert L,. Fish
tion of the man who received 15,- Fitzgerald for Racial Recogniton
of Dorchester submitted a motion that
000,000 votes as the Happy Warrior
While it is known to be the plan of ithe City Council indorse the candidacy
Under
1028.
of
cause
leader of the lost
the leaders to include former Mayor Fitz, of Smith, thereby disregarding the PA?,
the leadership of Senator David I. Walsh, gerald in the list of Smith delegates publican members. Mr. Fish asked for
Governor Joseph B. Ely, Frank .1, Dona- there is opinion among the former may,
suspension of the rules on the passage
hue, national committeeman and SI C oes'friends, which may be shared by him
of the order. Councillor Kelly was imcommittee chairrnan, the ball will s n that the present is a good opportunity
mediately on his feet with the statement
be rolling for a slate of delegates,
for the Democrats to adopt the principle that he had a similar order to submit
pledged in theory but made up of repre, of the Reptiblican State Committee in and thereby wished to make it a joint
sentatives who declare themselves Cal giving recognition to the racial groups
order with that of his colleague. To this a
Smith without reservations.
leadeicithin the party. In this connection it suggestion Mr. Fish had no objection.
Italian
the
Now that the party's titular
that
example,
for
s 6clared,
Councilor Israel Ruby, also from Dorand standard bearer of four years age group In the party should be given recogchester and a Republican, asked that the
has done what they cenfiliently eXpectee nition of its voting, strength and as a
matter be ref4..rred to the executive comhe would do—come out .as a receptive representative of this group in the atmittee, to which Councilor Kelly, who
candidate who would accept his partya large list the name of Vincent Broglie, then had the floor, objected. For a few
nomination again but not make any Pre. former asistant district attorney of Suf- minutes thereafter Mr. Kelly explain:a'
convention campaign for delegates—tlic folk county, has been suggested.
to his colleagues that he considered i
The need of racial balance in DemoWalsh-Ely group will go about the busitheir duty as councilors to endorse Mt
emDemoc•
been
repeatedly
has
Massachusetts
tickets
cratic
showing
of
ness
Smith whom he termed the "greatest
racrs loyalty to Smith, but with the im• phasized by Mr. Fitzgerald and he is Democrat of all time, who received more
occtant view of registering it without expected to bring the subject forcefully votes in the last presidential election than
to the.attention of the slate-makers, with
tny contention.
any candidate ever received except
The Smith declaration, expected to re• further suggestion that the war veterans Hoover."
suit in Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt's 'be assured of positions in the group of
The council also paid its respects to
.efutial to contend against him in Massa' representatives at the convention.
Mayor Curley's reported assertion to
candihis
declare
to
the
'first
-Among
obviously
is
still
Smith
ihusetts, where
Governor Roosevelt on a recent visit that
itrong and Popular, manifestly leaves dacy as a Smith delegate is City Coun- lie could deliver the Massachusetts deleMayor James M. Curley in somewhat of cilor Fish of Ward 14, Dorchester, who gation to Roosevelt and then submitted
t political plight as the leading champion accompanies his announcement with his his substitute motion, and moved sus,Declaring
if the Roosevelt cause in this State, and personal card of "Al
pension of the rules. The president put
the members of the Walsh-Ely-Donahue that "everything points to the nomina. the vote and the only persons to respond
Councilor
Smith,
of
roup of leaders are speculating on what 'tion and election"
were councilors Fish and Kelly in favor.
loksb says that he -is a "candidate to the
he mayor's next step will be.
All the other Democrats remained silent
It is the opinion of the Smith nupporters Democratic National Convention, pledged and there was not even a smile on the
that the Roosevelt advisers In New York to Governor Smith from the start to the faces of the Republicans. It was rewill decide that no 'good could result finish."
as a very cool indorsement of Mr.
Republican leaders in the State, with garded
from a contest in 'Which Mayor Curley
Smith.
would go up and down the State for the exception of Lieutenant Governor
Roosevelt in a contest against-the Smith William S. Youngman, avowed candidate
7 A
_I? 2
0
wing of the party. For this reason it is or his - party's nomin:ition for governor,
believed that the, written consent which sad no comment to make on the Smith
thsees
Youngman
Mr.
innouncement.
=W.:
delegate
the State law requiring it
contest a,
have from the candidate to whoa, he intrance of Smith into the
fcr
would be pledged, will not be forthcoming 'lacing "the two principal rivals
governor
for the mayor from the Roosevelt camp. ;he Democratic nomination for
Observers in the Democratic ranks :—Governor 7arly and Mayor Curley—in an
position, just as etnbarbore predict that neither Governor Ely 3tnbarrassing
to Governor Elk as
liar Senator Walsh Will tiny anything ceasing, I believe,
against the' Rpoise:v.elt candidacy, being zo Mayor Curl:I.."
While the other leaders make no cornoath:died with advancing the Smith cause
in &lent for publication there is a general
andleaving no sore spots to be healed
if Smith should- be renomithe event that Roosevelt captures the opinion that,
nated, he might repeat in Massachusetts
nomination.
what he did here four years ago, a result
It has even been suggeated that at
made to which they would not regret in the light
Mayor James M. Curley, Iri4
least indirect advances may he
conviction that his nomination
ardent supporter of Gov Frsiiklin D.
Mayor Curley "to get aboard the Smith of their
would
assure
re-election
Democrats
they
the
by
which
bandwagon,", a development
Roosevelt, refused to comment on:thei
of iikinglna- of President 'Manner hv the other States. I
say is not beyond the realm
declaration of Ex-Gov Alfred E. Multi&
of
of
lose
chance
a
sees
tion if the mayor
last night when he arrived in Harm*
locking
political 'prestige by insistinv on
on his Winter vacation.
may.
The
leaders.
other
the
witii
horns
is reserving ,eara3r, who is In Havana,

Ready to Mart

Delegate Slate
for Smith Here

City Councillot's
Indorse Al smith

Democratic Members Adopt
Order Favoring Nomination
of Happy Warrior

Happy Warrior Backers to
Make "Unofficial" List,
Striving /for No Coniention
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CUtil EY, AT HAVANA,

HAS NOTHING TO SAT

Tells Secretary by Phon6.
That He Defers Comment
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Council Intimbed
Over Snow Removal

•

Members Complain Work this
Been Slow and Unemployed
Failed to Benefit

ig

Donahue to Ask Ely and Walsh
To Back Unpledged Smith Slate

Kelly is an Irreconcuame toe 01 10
mayor.
emocrats recorded in favor of th
resolution were Councilmen Fish, Kelly,
Members of the City Council came into
Murray, Norton, Burke, Englert, Gallatheir regular weekly session today much
gher, Lynch, McGrath. Green. Donovan,
disturbed over the snow removal work
Councilmen
Fitzgerald and Barker.
and the lack of opportunity given to the
Dowd, Gleason, Cox end Power were
unemployed to earn $5 a day. Councilors
absent but Power, entering the chamber
have certain privileges in putting men at
the vote had been recoracd, deafter
retheir
while
and
work in emergencies
clared that he would have been the
parts
various
in
honored
well
quests were
most enthusiastic advocate of the resoof the city, the story had been generally
lution.
heard that the public works department
MAYOR ATTACKED
would rely mainly on its own forces and
The Republican members. Councilon the men supplied to them by the
men Hein, Ruby, Brackman, Curtis an.
'public welfare department. The result
Gov. Ely and Senator Walsh will be Roberts. asserted that they enjoyed th was that thousands of men who were
asked by Frank J. Donahue, chairman injection of national politics Into muniavailable for work believed that they had
no chance o: obtaining it.
of the Democratic state committee, to cipal affairs.
The mayor was the target for a sharp
Members of the Council stated that
confer with him in Boston within the attack in a statement on the Smith
snow removal has been distressingly slow
next 10 days on plans for sending a situation released by Francis A. Campand that had the Public Works Departsolid unpledged delegation from Massa- bell, clerk of the superior civil court.
ment the disposition to spend a little
He said:
chusetts to the Democratic national
more money the army of the unemployed
As far as Massachusetts is conActof.
care
taken
in
June at Chicago com'convention
would have been well
cerned it was a courageous act for
ing Commissioner Carven of the Public
Alfred E. Smith to announce his
mitted to work for the renomination of
Works Department claims that the entire
candidacy without the approval or
Alfred E. Smith as the party's candiconsent of His Honor Mayor Curley.
resources of his own division, together, date
for President.
However, the die is cast: so is Curwith more than 20u0 public welfare men,1
Donahue said last night that he wilI ley.
Bryan had three chances:
have been at work almost continuously
untiI
Cleveland had three; give Al andirection
that
in
exmove
no
for
make
since Thursday night. Yesterday,
other
because
Hoover hasn't any
carts
trucks
300
and
ample, 3000 men and
the situation here has been canvassect
chance. By the way, a good slogan
were in use. Today Ahe force is about thoroughly by the Governor and the
for Roosevelt would be "Russia
half as large.
senator, who is expected to be in this
needs Curley."
le leadWith all such efforts scme
The
will
first local appearance of the
a
with
connection
in
shortly
city
ing thoroughfares down town an many
case pending before the courts. Dona- brov.ei derby in the campaign came yesof the side streets are still piled high
terday when Thomas J. Giblin and his
hue expressed his personal gratification son, Edmund Giblin, came in Boston
with snow. Canal street, leading from
th.?. North Station, was a particularly
yesterday at the favorable reaction in wearing duplicates of the hat made
impressive example of lack of attention this state to Smith's declaration to be famous by Smith in 1928. GiMin anthis morning. Moreover the theatrical
nounced he would be a Smith candia passive candidate for the nomination, date
for district delegate to the conpeople and the hotels have complained
The state chairman is corresponding vention from the congressional district
that whereas it has been the custom to
lock out for their interests among the with Jouett Shouse, executive chairman In winch Mayor Curley resides.
first after a snowfall, they apparently of the national committee, on his prowere among the last to be considered this posal to have the Massachusetts deletime. Conditions weft particularly bad gation to the convention consist of 30
in the South End and Back Bay districts
from the 15 new congressional
and in Copley square snow and slush delegates
districts ana 12 aeiegates-at-large. Unfilled the streets early today.
der this system the district delegates
would have a full vote each and the
delegates-at-large one-half a vote each,
thus bringing the total vote of the delegation to the required 36.
The failure of Mayor Curley to loin
earn me states prominent Democrats
in commenting on the Smith amendment has aroused considerable specuThree hundred guests gathered in
lation and observers generally agreed
the state suite at the Copley-Plaza
that his favorite candidate, Gov. Franklast evening for the pre-Lenten danclin D. Roosevelt, will not permit him
Curley
M.
James
Court
of
,party
ing
"to engage in a contest against Smith
Jr, M. C. 0. F.
in this state.
William G. O'Hare, chief ranger,
was chief ranger of the reception
COUNCILMEN FAVOR SMITH
committee, William J. Keane was
Democrats in the Boston city counchief aid, on the committee were:
cil, in the mayor's absence, gave their
Paul .1. Murray. J. Irving Black, John
A. Tobin. Philip A.
J. Donovan. James Gamelli,Paul
united approval to the Smith candidacy
Murphy,
Kenney. Thomas
Leonard Dolan, Frank McArdle. George
at yesterday's weekly session by passing
Scutt, Andrew J. DRZZi,
a resolution of indorsement. That proMiss Helen Pare. MISS A ."FlthaKatharine
Carolyn Kenney, Miss
Miss
cedure was similar to their action in
Mills 1,il.
Ito he, Miss Constance Meagher,Miss
Ruth
Buddy.
1930 of publicly voicing their approval
lian Burke. Mis GraceCapani,
Agnes
Miss
Killian. Miss Myrtle
of Gov. Ely's candidacy for the DemoHughes.
cratic nomination for Governor when it
was being fought by the mayor.
Councilman Albert L. Fish of Dorchester offered the resolution, thereby
anticipating similar action by Councilman Francis E. Kelly of ward 15 who
had p'repared a resoltition of his own.

State Chairman Seeks
Solid Group Committed
To 1928 Nominee

CITY COUNCIL HITS
MAYOR, INDORSES 'AL'

CURLEY COURT IS 'HOST
TO 300 AT ITS DANCE
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ASKS SNOW REMOVAL nnmaunr
PLAauNS
COURT DECISION NEGLECT SCOLD ueuninnilueL nr
JULILI JRI 1111
ON PAY RAISE
,nn Hun

lifULTMAN

•

Defends City's Ac _
Carion,
en Blaming El and
Citing Savir,g

Tests Curley Refusal
to Allow Police
Increases

1

•

ULL

A contereeep nf Gov. Ely. SenaMounting criticism of the city's failtor Walsh and other Democratic
ure to remove from downtown streets
leaders will be sought within 10
ithe 10-inch snowfall of last Thursday
days by Chairman Frank .7. Donanight brought a statement in defence
of the administration from Acting Com- 1 hue of the State Democratic Commissioner of Public Works Christopher
mittee regarding a campaign to
Police Commissioner Hultman, through , J. Carven today.
elect a solid delegation from the
Counsel Leo N. Schwartz, filed three
In explaining the apparent laxity
State for Alfred E. Smith at the
petitions in the supreme court today to where the snowfall was concer
ned, Ca:- national convention.
test Mayor Curley's refusal to pay the yen cited the administration
Chairman Dona hue stated he
's policy of
step-up rate of pay for Boston patrol- rigid economy as
the reason • hy out- would not request the conference
men.
until
a thorough sureey of the situside contractors were ;sot calk in, and
THREE WRITS FILED
placed blame upon the Bostoe Elevated ation had been made by the govThe first petition was a writ of manernor
and Senator Walsh. He ra•
for the dangerous condition of thorpeated, however, his great person 11
damus to compel the city to pay salaries
oughfares with street car lines.
gratification at the favorable rear,
forthwith to the patrolmen as governed
The claim that more
by the step-rate method now in exist- had been employed sincethan 3000 men Ition throughout the State to former
last Thursday
ence and in accordance with requisitions in moving snow piles, however, was Governor Smith's declaration of h:s
willingness to accept the nominafor such payment sent by the police countered by complaints that Cornhill, tion if
chosen by the convention.
' commissioner to compel the other re- Brattle and Province streets were still
NUMBER OF DELEGATES
spondent to honor all such requisitions. choked with drifts.
These complaints brought the quick
'The second was for a writ of cer- retort
The question of delegates-at.
from the public works departtiorari to quash the proceedings of
large, whether the number finally
ment
the
' city relative to its refusal to honor I been that removal of the snow had proves
prevented by parked cars.
to he 8 or 12 will also be
requisitions for pay of patrolmen under
Cnti. yesterday total costs of snow considered, Chairman Donahue is
the step-rate method and to the refusal ; remova
of the city to permit patrolmen to re- I small l have been but $31,000, a very now corresponding with Executive
sum when compared to the out- Chairman Jouett Shouse,
ceive sums offered to them without waivof the naI iay for similar storms in other years, tional
committee, on his proposal
ing their rights.
'and Carven expressed belief that
the to have the Massachusetts delegaThe third, filed in behalf of Patrol- city had
man Thomas E. Barron, Was for a writ Thursday. saved about $70,000 since tion consist of 30 delegates from
, of mandamus to compel the city to pay I "We cleared
the 15 new congressional districts
a $100,000 snowfall for
I him his salary forthwith RS a patrol- $30,000,"
and 12 delegates-at-large.
he declared, "and whatever
'man as governed by the step-rate was
Smith's statement that he would
suffere
method and to compel the other re- the public d in discomfort by some of
not seek the nomination or camwas more than offset by sayspondents to honor the requisitions of inp, to taxpayers."
paign for it, but would accept it
Parked cars have furnished a serious
the police commissioner.
if offered by the convention had
obstacl
e
to
the
remova
l
little
of
the snow, in
effect on many of his supThe writs are returnable Feb. 19 beth( opinion of Carven. This view was
porters here. Until he has defifore Judge Crosby.
The petitions supported by Division Engineer Adolph
nitely
announced he is out of the
name the city of Boston, Mayor Curley, J. Post, supervisor of snow removal
running. he Is in the minds of
work. Ice, frozen to the pavements. has
Edward M. Gallagher, president of
many
Democ
the a'so slowed down the task before
ratic supporters the
his
city council and now acting mayor; depart
ment, he stated.
onlY logical candidate and thar
Rupert Carven, auditor; Edmund L.
Post complains that the Elevated has
refuse to consider the qualificae
Dolan, treasurer. and Charles J. Fox, failed to
keep its agreement with the
budget commissioner.
tions of any other.
city. He insisted that the railway
The petitions also asserted that "in
gouged) out narrow passages for its own
At the same time Goy. Albert
view of the small amount of ironey cars and neglect
C.
involved, the harsh and arbitrary action Elevated officialed the rest of the street.
Ritchi
e, of Maryland, is strongly
of the respondents is an attempt to tions and stateds denied these allegasupported by many Boston Demo.
that crews were still
.
nullify the law and to usurp the powers at work levelli
ng ruts which the ploughs
crate, and it is generally believ
and duties vested with the police com- could not reach.
ed
he
would
show
up much stronger
missioner."
The public works department has
than Gov. Franklin B. Roosev
Each writ was accompanied by cor- been handling the
elt,
of New York, in a canvass of Boa.
respondence which passed between lem over the entire snow removal probcity
ton Democrats. Many
Mayor Curley and the police commis- merly, In some section this year. ForRoosevelt
s, private consupporters in the city are though
sioner. One of the letters which Com- tractors were called upon
t
and paid so
missioner Hultman wrote the mayor much per cubic yard
to
be
favori
ng
him
of snow removed.
becaus
contained the Information that the
their friendship for Mayor e of
Cur.
abolition of the step-up method would
ley and not for his
qualifications.
only save $22,417 for 1932, which would
However, the announceme
nt of
be one-half of 1 per cent. of the total
Smith has apparently
sidetracked
amount to be paid annually to the
much enthusiasm for the
various
candidates and turned
the
Democrats toward a united State
front
;or Smith.

I
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$10,000
SAVED ON
STREETS
Carven Insists All Were
Kept Open to
Travel
Stepping to the defence of his
municipal snow-fighting forces, Acting Public Works Commissioner.
Christopher J. Carven stated officially last night that the city saved
about $70,000 on the last snowstorm and yet kept every street it1
the city open to constant travel.

HELPED JOBLESS

•

"We cleared a $100,000 snow fall at g
cost of $30,000, and whatever inconvenience was experienced by some ofi
the public was more than offset by th&
savings to the taxpayers," the commissioner explained, adding that of the
•$30,000 spent over the week-end, $20,000
went into the pockets of 1300 jobless
shovelers.
"The public demands economy In city
administration and unemployment re,
lief end we gave them both. To Altai*
these ends, the people must'co-operate.!
What was a necessity two years ago IS
a luxury now. Through the expenciii
titre of $100,000 we could have swept ths
City clean in a day, but the money
would have gone to the contractors witil
the snow-loaders and other automatic
machinery, while the unemployed stood
and
watched." said Commissionet
Carvell.
To atop criticism from the Back Ba
and he South End, however, the coma
misaloner sent six automatic snowloaders; owned by the city into these:
districts to clean out the gutters and
catch-basins. This was the first time
In two years that the six snow-leaders,
performing the work of 240 men, have
gone into action, since the general demand upon the city to restrict the its.
of machinery in order to provide work
for the jobless.
Criticises Elevated
Failure of the Elevated to carry out
its agreement •th the city by clearing all the car tracka and many of the
streets was chit: ged by Diviaton Engineer Adolph S. Post of the city sanitary service. "The El gave us absoIntel:- no co-operation, it was wellnigh impossible to cross an Et car track
during the past three days without
breaking an automobile spring," said
Post, who also 'esriticised motorists for
parking in the downtown streets day
and night, (hue preventing the shovelers frOir reaching the snow near the

Commissioner careen scoffed at hints
that the regular city laborers refused
to "kill themselves" because they were
required to work day and night and
Sunday, as well, without overtime pay,
because of the Mayor's economy programme banning overtime pay. The
men will be given compensatory time
off instead of extra ray.
"We did the best, we could with th•
money allowed," said Commissioner
Carven. "It was the biggest ,storm ii
years and yet every street was kept
open by the plow. On the pick-up and
removal, of course, the Inexperienced
public welfare recipients were not as
efficient with shovels as regular shovelers or automatic snow-loaders."
lie stated that 3400 men Worked on
the snow removal job for three days
mita yesterday when the unemployed
corps were let go with $15 loch and the
regular city force of 1507 workers, in.
eluding 775 public welfare cases re.
mained to finish the job today.
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COURT ACTION
STARTED BY
HULTMAN
Mayor Curley's Holdup of Increases Called "Harsh" and
"Usurpation of Rights"
A legai battle to force the
step rate pay increase for police was opened today.

"The action or the mayor ana
the other respondents constitutes
an attempt to reduce the pay of
the police and pay cannot be reduced,according to law, without
the concurrence of the mayor and
police commissioner," Hultman's
petition read.
"In view of the email amount of
money and the harsh and arbitrary action of the respondents,
It is an attempt to nullify the law
and to usurp the powers and
dules vested In me as police cornmiss Iner."
COST $2'4,417 IN ALL.
Hultman had previously pointed
out to the mayor that the annual
police increases would cost the city
only $22,417, one-tenth of 1 per cent
of the annual police budget.
'today's action followed refusal of
mats, police to sign the payroll last
Friday when the annual increases
were not included.
As they were being filed a ruling
came from Corp. Counsel Samuel
Silverman that any officer who
signed did not sign away his legal
rights to sue for the increases.
Signing for payment in full is
not signing for more money than
they receive but merely for the
amount provided for them in the
budget, Silverman ruled.
The actions filed today are returnable Feb. 19 before Judge John
C. Crosby,

SAYS BAY STATE
IS FOR SMITH
Senator Walsh Predicts
'32 Delegates Will Be
for Happy Warrior

Two writs of mandamus and a
writ of certiorari were sought in
the Supreme Court to compel
payments of the increases held up
by Mayor Curley.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 9 (AP)--SenTwo of the actions were filed by alor Walsh of Massachusetts said today
Police Commissioner Hultman and friends of Alfred E. Smith are going to
the third by Patrolman Thomas E. rut him in the Massachusetts primary
Ba rron,
of April.
The latter was filed for a test
"Gov. Smith's statement," he said,
case to obtain a court ruling on ''clearly indicates he is willing to acat least one man who is directly cent the support of his friends in the
involved.
v - unary and the convention.
' So long as Smith is a receptive canBarron was one who refused last
Friday to sign the city payroll e (lite the Massachusetts delegation is
when it was submitted tG police for him. There is no doubt that Maswithout the step rate increase.
' sachusetts is overwhelmingly for Smith."
Gov. Ely of Massachusetts, a Smith
MAYOR CALLED "HARSH"
advocate, has said the delegation cannot
Each petition named Mayor Cur- be pledged to Smith unless he consents
ley and four other c:ty officials, to the use of his name in the priramy
Hultman's charging the Mayor with. S^nator Walsh said the delegation can
"harsh and ,arbitrary" actions in be selected as one favorable to Smith,
which he attempted to nullify the however.
This assures a Roosevelt-Smith showlaw and usurp the powers and
d-evn. Friends of Gov. Roosevelt, headduties of the police commissioner.
rd
by Mayor Curley of Boston, already
The others named are Edward
M. Gallagher, acting mayor: Rupert are in the field in Massachusetts.
S. Carven, auditor, Edmund L.
Dolan, treasurer, and Charles J.
Fox, budget commissioner.

q/01/52
PARLEY ON DEMOCRATS
SLATE FOR OF COUNCIL
SMITH SOON FOR SMITH

•

Donahue to Call Con- Two Vocally, Others
Silently, Endorse
ference in Week
Nomination
or 10 Days
BY ROBERT T. BRADY
Chairman Prank J. Donahue of the
Democratic State committee will call
a conference of Governor Ely, Senator Walsh and other Democrats who
I are strong for the candidacy of
former Governor Smith for President
within the next week of 10 days.
The conference will be for the purpose of discussing the conduct of a
campaign which will bring about the
election of a solid Smith delegation
from Massachusetts.
CURLEY STILL SILENT
I

The question of a slate of delegates
at-large, whether the number finally
proves to he eight or 12, will come in
for consideration, but there will be
plenty of opportunity for those who
wish to he in on a slate of this kind
to present their claims and have them
!given serious consideration.
The prospect of such a conference and
the continued silence of Mayor Curley
regarding the Smith announcement were
the principal features of yesterday's
discussion among Bay State Democrats.
Curley's continued silence has left
many of those who are his immediate
followers in an embarrassing situation.
Some of them, yesterday, were. holding aloof, refraining from making any
.statements of their own positions, even
privately.

I

Call Too Strong

•

On the other hand, there are a lot
of the Curley satellites, in the Legislature and elsewhere in the city, who
find the. magic of Al Smith's Tla HIP, A rid
the magnetism of his candidacy too
strong to enable them to keep on the
Corley band-wagon.
In the corridors of the State House
and along the down-town streets yesterday there was a general disposition
among distinctly Curley men to admit
privately that they would be for Smith
from now on until he withdraws himself from further consideration.
, It is a fact, also, as disclosed in talks
I with members of this particular group
- derday, that while they were willing
string along w.th ,he Mayor for his
I ,...n sake,.there 13 no great enthusiasm
among Boston Democrats for the Roosevelt candidacy itself.

1

During the absence of Mayor
Curley at Havana, Cuba, the Democratic majority of the City Council
yesterday strayed away from his
leadership to go on record in favor
of the presidential nomination of
former Governor Alfred E. Smith of
New York.
IN FULL ACCORD
The Smith
resolution
was eased
through the Council by Councillors Albert L. Fish and Francis E. Kelly with
a 2 to 0 voice vote as the 16 other
members present sat in silent deference
to the Mayor's campaign for Governor
Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Not a dissenting voice was raised
against the resolution an the two Dorchester members shouted their approval
and President Edward M. Gallaghsr
announced the measure adopted following a suspension of the rules, without which the resolution would have
gone to rest with the committee on
rules.
, The Mayor's stand for Roosevelt immediately a fterwn
was the target for
a. second shot when Clerk Fiends A.
campbell of the Suffolk Superior Civil
'ourt issued a public statement in
which he Insisted that Roosevelt should
send Mayor Curley to Russia.

"'Russia Needs Curley'"
"As far as Massachusetts' is concerned," said Clerk Campbell, "it was
a courageous act for Alfred E. Smith
to announce his candidacy without the
approval or consent of his Honor James
M. Curley, Mayor of Boston. However, the die is cast and so is Curley.
"Bryan had three chances," the court
clerk recalled. "Cleveland had three
chances.
Give
'Al' another chance,
because President Hoover hasn't got a
chance. By the way, a good slogan
for Roosevelt would be 'Russia Needs
burley.'"
The drive in the Council wa• started

by Councillor Irish or Wait Id 'tetsi
anticipated, Councillor Kelly's action b
presenting the resolution in favor o
Solith. Kelly immediately presented a
substitute resolution which would not
force the live Republican members of
the Council to take a stand' in opposition to the resolution.

"Our Duty to Endorse Smith"
adopted on the voice vote the resolution provided that those Members of
the City Council who were elected
from Democratic districts "hereby recerd themselves as being in favor of the
nomination of former Governor smith
di New York as the Democratic candidate for President."
Investigation of the $3,180,000 ashes
and garbage removal contracts, recently
awarded by the city to the Brooklyn
Ash Removal Company of Massachusetts, Inc., was demanded by Councillor
Clement A. Norton of Hyde Park, who
accused the firm of collusion with the
Coleman Disposal Company.
As

"Straw Bidders," lie Claims
Norton questioned the recent action
of the. lowest bidder, the Brooklyn com-,
paw, in sub-letting the big contract
for the next 10 years to the Coleman
company which has performed the
work for the past 10 years, and was
second lowest bidder, recently.
He protested that the Coleman company had established a monopoly on the
contract for 30 years by gaining control of the Spectacle Island reduction
plant and the only three large dumps
available in the city,
Acting Public Works Commissioner
Christopher J. Carven, last night in
commenting on the Council order, stated
that the city will save $16,000 on the new
contract, and as the Coleman company
was a reputable concern which had performed the work properly during the
past 10 years, he had no objection to
the assignment of the contract from the
Brooklyn company at the lowest bid.

N-01.31,1'.;:
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BLAMES "EL" FOR
SNOW IN STREETS

Dv..
.
Division Engineer Post Alleges
Pact With City Broken

Says but $32,000 Spent by City

Division Engineer Post, in discussing
how economy had affected the snow
removal work this week, estimated
that up to yesterday the city had spent
no more than $32,000 for removing the
snow of the last storm. He said he
thought it was probably true that one
storm, under the administration of
Mayor Nichols, cost around $100,000.
•
• •
He explained that so many depart•
ments enter into snow removal work
that it is difficult to find out the cost
of snow removal.
But he pointed out that the city
Silences, owing to the large expendi•
tures for public relief, no longer,
! justify the employment of contractors
: for snow removal inasmuch as their
'
•
charge of so much per cubic yard of
streets wnere their trolleys run.
I stead of doing a good job as they have snow removed is very expensive. He
Division Engineer Adolph A. Pest In the past, the Elevated workmen only believes their employment only justiout a narrow path for the rails tied in cases of emergency. Because
of the City Sanitary Department last gouged
and let it go at that.
of present unemployment he would
night Complained that the Boston tio
I prefer, he said, to hire unemployed
"nTpear
uets
otyn
titol3is
lletshaitotve manyo
iomnterets
Elevated Railway had failed to keep
come to 1 men at the Municipal Employment Buaun than a
full stop before crossing the troll; reo
tt
ohe
er
Illo3
ai
irdcontracpa
torsst.
Its snow removal agreement with the tracks because the
the
Mr
said
Elevated di ' i A
he
did
hire
idealelnI
contractor
oucgohulodn ttaheliv
city. He said the Elevated gouged pig frid
s
to do plows
streets,
e
treaep t, t ie
ing, as they had trucks equipped with
out only a narrow path for the trol- city's end
of the agreement. The Ele- plows
'
v,actlead
ley rails after last week's snow- a
ekcaia
llei
leme
rmu,rpa Lhge a
othaeart daa sitsiata!I
storm instead or plowing the streets
Bad
Storm, Carven Says
tion in South Boston. I got busy
on' Acting
wide as in previous storms.
the matter right away and we took
Commissioner Christopher
Carven of the Public Works DepartAroused by the storm of com- care of things."
ment called the storm "a bad one" and
plaints made of present street condisaid that the heavy, wet snow made
Elevated's Reply
removM difficult. He said that
tions, Mr Post contended that the
The Boston Elevated's statement in trucks were used on Saturday and 300
SunElevated's lack of cooperation with part
follows: "We plow our street- day, n •.ny tired by the city, but the
shoveling crews were made up of 1000
the city and economy made neces- car lines
everywhere in the city of regular
city employes, 1300 men from
sary in municipal departments be- Boston and that
plowing, because of the rolls of the Public Welfare Decause of the depression were chiefly the width of the plow, means plowing partment, while the other men
were
re a $5 a day.
back at least six feet from the outresponsible for the complaints.
The
Public
The Boston Elevated, in an official side rail, and, if the street permits, ures yesterdayWorks Department figwere set as 135 trucks
plowing back 10 or 12 feet from the
in operation. Digging out the Back
statement, denied it had gouged nar- outside rail.
"In parts of Roxbury and Dorches- Bay and South End yesterday is said
row paths instead of plowing the
ter, such as Dudley st, Eliot sq, Rox- to have brought into play 832 city emstreets wide.
bury Crossing and Grove Hall, we ployes and 775 from the Welfare Department.
Automatic
"We have lived up to Our agree- plow back to the curbing.
snow-loaders
"As for our bus lines, we plow no were brought into play yesterday in
ment wherever it was humanly posthe
Back Bay.
streets on which we
sible," the statement read. "We are the section north of operate busses in
Acting
Northampton at. original Commissioner Carven said his
request for snow removal apstill busy leveling ruts and rectify- As for South Boston streets on which
our busses operate, we plow only as propriation in the 1932 budget was
ing conditions which our plows
far as Broadway Bridge. We plow 150,000. "At the request of the
could not take care of."
practically all our bus routes with our Mayor," he said, "that was cut down
own plows. In fact, our foremen to- to $75,000, A total of about $35,01:100
--has been spent on snow removal so
night
Agree There Are Bad Spots In thecould not think of one bus route far this year."
city proper which we do not
Both the Elevated and Mr Post plow.
"As for the conditions at street in- Women Fail to
agreed that there were some bad spots
Get Jobs
tersections which have aroused comin the city, particularly at street inter- plaints from
There being no provision for women
automobilists, we wish to
sections where automobiles are forced Point out that it was practically im- working on snow removal, two young
to stop because of ruts, before they possible in the last storm to plow women, well equipped for the wcrk,
wearing we. m clothing which neluded
cross the trolley car tracks.
Light down to the pavement.
ski trousers, were unable to get a lob
"The Elevated hen not cooperated at
at the Gigson-et City Yards, Dorch,
all on this current storm," Mr Post insBlames Filling Stations
ter, last Friday morning. The young
sisted,
"We have an agreement with them
"There is still another aspect to the women appeared, each with a shovel,
but were not put to work.
to do certain things and to take care situation and that is the
conditions
An effort was made to get them
of certain bus lines for them. In rebrought
about
by
idling.
station
and
jobs
turn, they are supposed to plow certain
timekeepers, but that auka
garage employes -who have shoveled failed.

Railway, in Denial, Says Plowing
Obligations Were Fulfilled

•

snow frOm their driveways back into
the street since our plows were taken
off. Ordinarily the snow melts away,
and we do not object. This. week,
however, some of the snow has frozen,
causing ruts and rough places in the
street.
''We have lived up to our agreement
with the city wherever it was humani
ly possible and are still busy leveling
ruts and rectifying conditions which
our plows could not take care of. We
are not, however, concerned with any
street on which we do not operate car
or bus lines."
It is known that so many complaints
were received at City Hall about street
conditions that Mreyor Curley, in Havana, was informed of this by long.
distance telephone.'

A MILD QUAKE HITS HAVANA
\
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SMITH CONCEDED
STATE'S BACKING

117/,3

Massaoe no dissenting voice after the
elected.
chusetts delegation has been
the field,
One can picture in his mind the
If Smith had kept out of
Mayor looking over the list of dele- I some of the district delegates might
is posare
it
and
States
gates to which the Var:otia
have favored Roosevelt
have
entitled in the Democratic national sible that Mayor Curley would
es atconvention and trying to determine been chosen one of the delegat
fight
whether 4:1. not there is a good chance large, but It is one thing to
ion and
Roosevelt may be nominated in spite against an unpledged delegat
delegation
of the candidacy of Smith and the on- quite another to oppose a
or informally,
trance of the faverite sons who will pledged, either formally
case
latter
enter the convention with the support to Alfred E. Smith: in the
exists—alof their own States. If Curley makes —the situation which now
ians look for a
up his mind that Roosevelt is quite most all of the politic
Smith forces
as likely as anyone else to win the sweeping victory for the
nomination, the Mayor may decide to In Massachusetts.
carry on the fight In Massachusetts
not so much with the hope of electing
many Roosevelt delegates as because
of the advantages which will accrue. to
nt.
Curley if Roosevelt is elected Preside
In other words, unless the Roosevelt
Curley
s,
hopeles
y
candidacy is alread
may come to the conclusion that his
only chance to gain rests on standing by Roosevelt. And like most other
people, in private as well 8.s in public
By JOHN D. MERRILL
life, the Mayor considers his own pericans
Republ
ians,
politic
The local
sonal interests quite as highly as those
as well as Democrats, talked yester- of other people.
Alfred
At the moment Speaker Garner
day about nothing but Ex-Gov
would seems to be one of the favorite "dark
E. Smith's statement that he
" menlioned as possible winners
party nomination for !sprees
accept his
of the Presidential nomination, and it
tion
conven
al
President if the nation
appears that certain of the parr leadto
and
gave it to him. Most of them agreed ers are by no m -^ns. unfriendly
Assignment of the 10-year ash
to him. He has, however, no strength
sucthat the Massachusetts delegation
garbage removal contract by the
of Derhocrats
file
and
rank
the
with
Ash Rethat convention would be solid for in Massachusetts, and if they nad to
cessful bidder, the Brooklyn
he
was
Smith, and many were confident
choose between the Speaker and Gov
moval Company, to another firm
tedly prewould have delegates from other New Roosevelt they would undoub
an order introduced at the
In
ed
attack
fer the latter, but the voters will 11.4.7e
l
England States as well.
meeting of the Boston City Counci
nothing to say about the matter after
In
of
fight
ith
anti-Sm
the
,
Indeed
Yesterday by Councilor Norton
the delegates to the national convenHyde Park.
Massachusetts has been abandoned be- tion have been elected.
i
The Councilor said the Brooklyn confore it began except by John H. Backw
cern has sublet the contract to the
in- Many Strong for a Day
of New Bedford and Boston, who
Coleman Disposal Company, which had
of
prominence
momentary
The
t
years
the contract for the previous 10
sists that his Congressional distric
, however, Is one of
r
Garner
Speake
when
Chihut was underbid in December
will send Roosevelt delegates to
the well-known symptoms of the disct was made.
contra
new
a
,
day
Ctrrley
his
have
M.
ease; each of them will
cago, and by Mayor James
The Norton order calla upon Acting
who In court, or "prominent mention" in
the Roosevelt leader in the State,
Commissioner of Public Works Christo
Is Speaker
it
Today
pers.
the
newspa
perpher Carven to explain why he
is viewing the situation as it looks Garner. Tomorrow it may be Newton
subto
ny
Compa
to
mitted the Brooklyn
from Cuba and doubtless trying
D. Baker, who will probably have no
let the contract. Speaking of the order.
pledged delegates when the convendecide what he shall do.
Cocncilor Norton charged three of the
tion opens, but may be nominated befive bidders for the contract were
the people
regard
high
the
of
cause
"s•raw bidders."
Permission Necessary
Of the country have for hit ability
Another order introduced by Nort,pn
If Gov Roosevelt makes up his mind and character. There will .be a time
called upon the Board of Street Coms
)
husett
e
"dark
Massac
favorit
the
the
be
for
will
he
fight
not
when
he will
miesioners to explain why the board
And all of the others from!
what Le termed "excessive
delegation, but concede it to Smith, horse."
paid
will have the spotlight
time
to
time
nothally
prices" for land taken In L at, Soutn
Mayor Curley can do practic
canother
the
turned on them, while
Boston.
that no
ing, since the law provides
didates are momentarily in darkness.
for
l
ates
politica
candid
a
hours,
to
many
e
Before
delegat
for
candidate
the delegates will come to the front in.
national convention can state on
taken for grantto a Massachusetts. It is
primary ballot he is pledged
ed that the "slate" of Smith delegatesnomina- at-large will be selected by the group
candidate for the Presidential
sion consisting of Gov Joseph B. Ely, Sention unless the latter gives permis
John
elt re- ator David I. Walsh, Ex-Mayor
In writing. Therefore, if Roosev
F. Fitzgerald, Gen Charles H. Cole,
y ballot
fuses his assent, the primar
who began the movement for Smith
of delegates In this State eight years ago when
will not have a list
most people thought the delegation
pledged to him.
would be for William Gibbs McAdoo.
the
that
think
There are those W
and Frank J. Donahue, chairman of
make the the Democratic State committee. All
New York Governor may
that Mayor of these gentlemen will probably be
fight in this State and
will also
unity to delegates-at-large and they
Curley will have tho opport
choose their associates. It should be
to
d
tes
pledge
delega
of
file a list
of the
t it seems rem,ernhered that the custom
Roosevelt. At the momen
State committee has been to elect
that a Roosevelt campaign here would twice as many delegates as the State
is
be hopeless and that Mayor Curley
give a half vote
to make is entitled to and to
too astute and experienced
tes chosen.
in de- to each of the delega
only
result
can
which
t
contes
a
be said
feat. But whatever else may
T Ictortes Expected
about
of the Mayor, there is no doubt
In spite of Mr Beekus' optimism
he charachis courage, and it would
the Roosevelt campaign in his
teristic of him to continue his aetNi- about
of the un- Congressional district, most of the
spite
in
elt
Roosev
for
ties
well- politicians believe the district. delefavorable prospects. And, as a
Cur- getes, as well as those elected at-large,
known Democrat said yesterday,
landed on his will be TM' Smith, and that ther‘•
ley has in some way
misstep
feet after more than one
to be fatal.
which seemed at the time

Curley May Check List
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Position of Curley Only
Question Now

Roosevelt May Still Make Fight
for Delegates Here

DISPOSAL CONTRACT
IS SUBLET, CHARGE

Norton Asks Investigation
in City Council Order

•
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s Bill

Beale Urge
TO
RT
COU
JAMES M. CURLEY JR
for Greater Boston.
GO TO MONTREAL ON OUTING
V'4

^

Legislation providing for the consolida
!ion of cities and towns in the rnetropOl.
in district into a Metropolitan Boston
da bi,Metropolitanfore the lAffairs.ittli la
on
rnmit d to
was advocate
Committee
eve Co
'
tinder the terms of the meatenst, which
was introduced by Professor Joseph H.
Beale of Harvard College, the proposed
consolidation would take in the cities of
Lynn, Melrose, Woburn, Medford, Maiden, Everett, Revere, Cambridge, Scatter
ville, Newton, Waltham, Chelsea., Boston
and Quincy, and the towns of Swami)
seed- Nel-ant, Saugus, Wakefield, Wes
ton, Reading, Winchester, Stoneham
Arlington, Belmont. Watertown, Welles
p
ley, Lexington, Brookline, Winthro
Needham, Dover, Dedham, Wes.wood
.orwoud, Walpole, Canton, Stoughton
'Milton. Preintree, Weymouth, Hingham
Cohaseet atel Hull.
In speaking for the measure, Profesec
'Beale said it makes a very simple bu
important change lit the organization o
No ehang
the metropolitan district.
whateve. - is made in the present govern
ment of any city or town. The only or
1;anization affected is the met ropolita
district organization. By the presen
MARGARET ONO VAN
HELEN BARRY
law the district is governed by a dietric
M. C. 0. F.. ambasertir.
commission appointed by the govern°
Members of committee of James M. Curley Jr Court,
atid appropriations are made by tit
Washington Birthday outing%
sports which will Legislature. By the bill the district be
Winter
the
for
spirit
d
complete
rapidly
being
Plans are
witnessing the performances comes a metropolitan city, a.dminietere
for the second annual Washington's include
ski champions of the world who will by a commission, appointed in the futur
[ Birthday outing of James M. Curley of
from Lake Placid for the chant- by a metropolitan councli, elected by tie
Jr Court, M. C. 0. F., which will be arrive
of Canada.
people of the district and with its ap
pionship
approxiAlready
.
I held at Montreal
will be a special tour around pi opreworee made by the same council.
There
been
have
ons
reservati
150
mately
the historic city, including admittance Professor Beale explaned the compos
made and it is the expectation of those
the ski championship for a nominal con If the metropolitan eour il the ele
handling the affair that the record to to members of the court,
fee
t ion ws_ghting the council a little in laws
established last year, when more than
On Monday after membere and their of the country districts, which will mos
350 attended, will be broken this year.
shopping
the
through
Arrangements have been made at guests have been
rapidly increase in population. Thi
and industrial sections of
Montreal for the entertainment of the districts they will gather at the beau-council elects each year one member o
Montreal
commission which would adrninist
guests. As was the case last year, the
ballroom of the Hotel Windsor the
district. lie went int
program assures the success of the tiful
dance until time forthe affairs of the
supper
their
for
sports
Winter
and
social
similar to his dis
affair from a
manner
a
in
tails
es-de
Boston,
for
m
p
departure at 10:30
standpoint.
recent conferences.
at
cussion
morning.
Tuesday
7:30
at
home
The itinerary calls for the departure riving
that suer a metr
The committee comprises James G. Among the benefits
of the party on a special train which
J. Dazzi,polltan city may accomplish, I'rofesso
Andrew
;
chairman
Tobin,
m
on
p
9
at
leaves the North Station
L. Dolan, Law-Beale said, were the following:
Saturday, Feb 20. This train will have treasurer; Edmund
G. Curley, George ..The metropolitan city would not onl
both Pullman and day coach accom- rence Costello, Paul
E. Manion, William vslec the needs, hilt would occupy hied
modations. The party will arrive in Hughes, Charles
ranger; Joseph
pirenning ftir the development of th
Montreal Sunday morning at 7:30, go- G. O'Hare, chief
Kelly, intrict as a whole. It would probabl
ing directly to the Windsor Hotel for O'Connor, John Moriarty, JohnCatherMyrtle Capaul, Edith& Hurley
Si one of the most important activitte
breakfast.
,
Ann a' the metropolitan council to conside
• At 9 o'clock the court will attend ine Griffin, Agnes Fitzgerald
Margaret
and
Barry
Helen
mass in a body at the Basilica of St Quigley,
.he physical development. the induetri
James and then will get into the holiday Donovan.
ievelopment and the general health o
:lie district; matters which are now nece
for lack or
4arily left unconsidered
lommon head. A solution of the retire
,trohlern satisfactory to the whole al
:rict, might he pushed through; a deve
lineent of %eider cononunication ntigh
3o secured; icty planning would take
be base
3roader scope, and zoning would
mon the interests of every part of th
listrict'
Senator Charles Warren of Arlingto
liairrnan of the committee, asked Profe
Are- Beale if the mayor of Boston "WKS I
favor of the bill. The speaker repli
that he never had a talk V. lth the maY0
on the hill. William H. Ballard of Bo
ton, a real estate man, favored the leg!
talon. Several corrective changes 1
he legislation along with indorsemen
were submitted to the committee by P
fessor Beale. Harris ReYnolds, re
eenting the Stale Aeeociation of Boar
of Selectmen. ooPosed the bill.

Expect Over 350 of M. C. 0. F. Organization Will
Make Washington Birthday Trip

t
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Sndth'e statement that "I can't help it
gain leadership for themto
men,
it
selves, say they will support me" was
not heartening, to say the least, to
New York
Governor's
Adherents many of his eupporters In Massachusetts,
as elsewhere. It raised a quesSee Smith Backing Their Candition as to the sincerity of their supdate at Convention; Second State- port, particularly in this State, where;
the prospective candidacy of Mayor
ment of Al Cools Ardor of Some Curley for the Democratic nomination
against Governor Ely Is a governing
of Followers Here
factor in the presidential lineup.
BY ROBERT L. NORTON
An Error by Smith

FOR ROOMELIT

•

The strategy of the Roosevelt campaign front now until the convention
will be to maintain It conciliatory attitude towards ex-Governor Smith. This
plan has been agreed upon. T' , ocet
evidence of this was seen In the meeting
between Smith and Roosevelt following
the funeral of the Tammany Sachem,
John R. Voorhis, on Monday.
The meeting was at the invitation of
Roosevelt and was followed by the
statement of the ex-Governor that he
was "not a candidate" for the Democratic nomination. On the heels of
the Monday morning statement of
Smith, some of the more precipitate of
the Roosevelt advisors urtzett a tight
all along the line in the belief that they
were certain to win tn New Hampsture
and other States against Smith, delegations.
But the Governor Is stated to have
soft-pedalled those enthusiastic adherents who were determined upon an
open break with the remark that he
and Smith were old friends and would
continue their friendship. Apparently
neither Smith nor Roosevelt fully appreciated in advance of the statement
that it would generally be interpreted!
throughout the country as an antiRoosevelt move. Roosevelt knew of the
statement in advance.

1

Neither was the ex-Governor at all
happy in another part of his ?statement,
in which he said: "I don't believe anyone was ever nominated who didn't
make a pre-convention campaign." In
1924 John W. Davis tnade no pre-convention campaign, yet he was the compromise nominee after McAdoo and ,
Smith had deadlocked the famous MadI-1
Full Square Garden convention. In 1896
Bryan was practically unheard of in
the Democratic party, yet he won the
nomination With his great "Cross of
Gold" speech.
In 1920 in the Republican convention
Harding only had the support of his
own State at the beginning, but he was
chosen after the deadlock between Lowden and Wood. And again, In 1876,
Hayes was nominated although he only
had the Ohio delegation at the opening]
of the convention. This was the convention in which Blaine was defeated.
Cooling Effect
The second Smith statement has unquestionably had a cooling effect out his
following, and the more snspicious are
+ beginning to hint at an agreement with
Roosevelt. This is exactly the feeling
which the Roosevelt forces have set
out to cultivate in advance of the convention: Namely, to conciliate and
negative "Al" so far as may be Pee-

See Smith Backing
The Roosevelt theory is that Smith
In line with this, it is known that
may finally line up with the New York
Roosevelt sent Chairman Farley of the
State committee to see Smith two days
Governor, since he has specifically
stated that he will take no attitude
before the first statement was leaned,
for or against any candidate up to the
and that he himself had discussed with
convention. It is pointed out that there his advisers the possibility of a meetis nothing in the statement of Smith to
lug with "Al" to talk the situation over.
indicate that he will oppose Roosevelt. ,
There is a strong possibility that the
New York delegation will go to the convention without having adopted a resolution pledged to either candidate, since
it is expected that ex-Governor Smith
will run at large.
Smith's second statement insieting
that he was not a candidate proved
somewhat mystifying to many of hi.;
supportera It clearly Indicates that in
Massachusetts the delegation will not
he pledged to Smith, since tinder the
law written assent to his candidacy
would be required. This means an on pledged delegation headed by Selector
Walsh with the understanding that it
will vote for Smith. But it may provel
difficult to hold the delegation as
unit for any other candidate, Smith
failing to be nominated..
Acting
Commissioner
of
Public
Works Christopher Carven this mornCurley's Place
ing eeneerred with division engineers
In these circumstances rtooseVelt will
on the snow proposition, and a plan
undoubtedly refuse to permit the enwas outlined for a continued and systrance Into the fight of a delegation
tematio attack on the hard-packed
headed by Mayor Curley, and pledged
snow and ice on Boston thoroughfares.
to his candidacy. This will leave Mr.
From the Municipal Employment
Curley "out on a limb" unless, under
Bureau this morning, 500 unempl sced
the circumstances, he secures a pierce
men were hired at $5 a day. and were
on the unpledged ticket with the stipusent. out early this afternoon to inlated understanding that when the break
crease the force in various parts of
comes the delegation will he' released
the city,
In the working gangs there are 1000
to vote as it pleases. But as another
city e..
alternative Curley might run as a canyes. 950 men working out
Putle
.fare allotments, and the 500
didate for delegate at large ttnniedgi.,if,
unemph ;ad hired today. More men
but with the statement that be was
and trucks were secured for the drive.
for Rooseselt, first last and all the
According to Public Works Department
„time. This would provide a test•
statistics at noon today, there were 130
his . strength with the eight Member,
City trucks, 20 hired trucks, and two
of the Walsh slate end against the
automatic
following.
In
snow loaders on Boston's
E/11.1
Boston
his
ORM With
streets.

NEW ATTACK ON
SNOW AND ICE

500 More Men to Work on
Street Clearing

•
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1800 DEMOCRATS
AT DINNER OF
MULHERN CLUB
With 1800 men and women in
evening dress in attendance, and
night club stars featured along
with political speakers, the third
annual dinner of the Joseph J. Mut.
hemn campaign organization at the
Chamber of Commerce last night
proved to be a regular Democratic)
pow-wow in a modern setting.
Announcement of Councillor John
F. Dowd that he is a candidate for
sheriff, and his declaration that he
expects Mulhern to become district
attorney
greeeted

two years hence, were
with cheers.
nanny Weeks, popular young
singer, was featured among night
club stars presented by George C,
MacKinnon of the Daily Record,
master of ceremonies.
The aidtimers stood up and cheered when
ex-Mayor Fitzgerald sang "Sweet
Adeline."
Speakers included Judge Charles
S. Sullivan of Charlestown, Governors Councillor James H. Bren,
nan, Councillor Dowd, ex-Mayor
Fitzgerald, Hon.Frederick W.Mansfield, Timothy J. Driscoll and
Francis E. Kelly. All lauded Mulhem, predicting his election, and
serving notice that the younger
men of the party are about to take
the helm

111.3A4 a-if &Ai
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CITY TO FIGHT
HULTMAN

Police Commissioner Hultman's
court action to secure the $100 pay
increase for 503 younger members1
of his department was sharply
criticised last night by Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman,
who will defend the economy pro_
gram ordered by Mayor Curley
when the case is reached in court,
Feb. 19.
"I am satisfied to let the
courts determine this matter
and, of course, will not discuss
the merits of the case while it is
before the court," explained the
corporation counsel. "But it is
unfortunate that the police commissioner
will tint co-operato
with the mayor in effecting the
economy that would come from
t'te cancelling all salary inr eases this year.
"That is the penalty the city Is
forced to pay through the placing of the control of the police
department in the hands of a
state official."

jt
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TAX APPEAL BOARD 3 RAPS HULTIVIAN
ABOLITION REJECTED GOING TO COURT
‘01

VANITIES
AWARDED Senate Recommits Bill on
CASEY 0. K. Teachers' Oath
!Reference to Mayor
Though, Has to
Come Out
Conversion of Earl Carroll to re
pect Boston's stage standards was
!aimed last night by City Censor
ohn M. Casey in a report to Acting
Vlayor Edward M. Gallagher on the
atest edition of the "Vanities," now
ii display at the Colonial Theatre.
COMPLETE IMPARTIALITY
Out
nice,

of the whole n'pi t's perform the city censor found but three

ientenees which he ordered deleted
'min the show, 'including an "objeelonable" reference ' to Mayor Curley
aid two lines which he considered "trot-

;arty offensive."

'

But the girls were well protected from
he cold, so the city censor had no
omplaint oti that score. "It is unite
linnarenl,
" he informed Acting Mayor
rlallaghcr. -1111; Alt. Carroll has given
,i-irtie ianii-iitera lion to the statidards of
his coffililliiiily and has all tmpted to
.iliiiiiiiare viiiiiiir illidity anti It,
tOillile Itir it ,
,,Itle i.e it'.
While
I recognize there is, to soon' extent,
inmeeessary nudity. nevertheless Mr.
Carroll's attenint iii depart from the
vulgatily anti iridecetio•y displayed in
WS pi cylooP4 perf,,r rri:o Iwo la thlK cil ,•,
has 1,1 low tor the decision that the
entire perfm•mance rev wed last flight
Is not deserving of any further criti-

cism on thc-, score.''
The refel,me m the

Mayor was made
In the first n,t non ,I.o• senile when, in

attempting iii itio,otify the murderer,
inlet of the seters draws a photograph
from his pocket and shows it to his
partner, who says, "No, that's Mayor
Citric v,'1

•

OLD CURLEY PROTEGE
DIES IN WASHINGTON
W.ASHIN“TON, Fel,, 9—Thomas F,
Ferrell of Boston, once prominent member of the ROXhill'V Tammany Club,
who came to Washington 20 years ago
Ali
political protege of Mayor ;lames
M. curiey, when the lal Err was a member of Congress mild was named as
om, of the. doorkeepers of the House,
died here last night of eerebt al hemor-

rhage.
He hod retained his post through the
years and war on duty only yesterday.
He leaves /10 near relaii‘es and will be

burled in Mount Olivet Cemetery her*
• Thurada..

Without division or debate the Massachusetts Senate yesterday accepted
adverse committee reports on two bills
providing for abolition of the recentlycreated State Board of Tax Appeal.
One was petitioned for by Mayor Curley and the other by Representative
Robert V. Lee of Boston.
The Senate, without discussion, accepted the adverse committee report
on the petition of the Massachusetts
League of Women Voters for legislation to authorize women to perform
jury service. The House has already
accepted the adverse report and the
matter is now disposed of for the
present session.
Senator Moran of Mansfield offered
a motion, action on which was postponed until tomorrow, to substitute
for an adverse committee report the
bill requiring professors, instructors
and teachers to take an oath of allegiance.
On motion of Senator Brodbine of
Revere the Senate recommitted to the
Committee on Insurance the adverse
committee report on the bill to require
that in fixing automobile insurance
rates the Insurance Commissioner
shall take into consideration traffic
congestion.
The Senate accepted the adverse
committee report on the bill to provide that Revere
be annexed to
Boston.

Earl Carroll Praised
For 'Clean-up' of Show
Appreciation of the effort of Earl
Carroll to "substitute some respectability for vulgar nudity" in the

Vanities was expressed in a statement by John M. Casey, city censor,
yesterday in which he announced
that he had ordered the expurgation of three objectionable sentences from the dialogue.
Casey held that reference to
Mayor Curley must be deleted. He

also found reason to tell Carroll
that two sentences which he believed to be "vulgarly offensive"
should be eliminated.

Silverman to Fight Police
Raise Case for City
node. commissioner Hultman•s aelion in taking court ection to secure
$100 pay increase for 503 younger
members of his department was sharply criticised last night by Corporation
Counsel Samuel Silver:Man, Wilt) will defend the economy programme ordered
to. Mayor Curley when the case is
reached in eourt, Feb, 19.
'•I am satisfied to let the courts deIi iiitte this matter and, of course, will
ml discuss the merits of the ease while
ii
is before the eourt,' explained the
orporution counsel. "But it Is unbarI timate Witt the police commissioner wilt
not co-operate with the Mayor in effecting the economy that would come
frien !be i•ancelling all salary increase,
the

ear.
-That is the

penalty the 4,..ity is forced

the placing of the contrin of the police department in - the•
hiinds of a State official."

tr, nay through
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High Court
Gets Police
Pay Fight
Police Commissioner Eugene C.
Hultman's lawyers appeared yesterday in Supreme Court and asked
that Mayor James M. Curley and
his lieutenants be compelled to
grant the usual step-up pay increases to the police in 1932.
The attorneys said Mayor Curley
was arbitrary, oppressive and 1.111-,
constitut ional.
They asked a writ of mandamus

to make the city pay the annual
increases, which have become the
regular thing. They also asked a
writ of certiorari to stop the uity
from deferring the increase this
year as part of an economy program.
Told that Hultman had taken the
matter to court Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman did the talking for the administration, in the
absence of the mayor. He said:
"I am satisfied to let the courts
determine this matter. It is unfortunate for the community that
the commissioner won't work
with the city authorities for the
purpose of effecting economies.
But that is the penalty the city
pays for tolerating a commissioner who is an °Moor of the MAW'

C.74- J 1,1
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IIHULHERN DINERS FIVE-DAY WEEK POLICE
HIGH
iN COURT
O EPl
WANT NEW DEAL FAILS IN HOUSE BEFOR
•

•

Ex-Senator and Dowd nquiry
on Teachers
Named to Run in '34
Bureaus Refused
1650 Pack Chamber Halls for Milton Denied
Right to Vote
Unique Political Banquet
Money for School Games
A demand for a change in the political leadership of Boston was made
last night at one of the most unusual
political meetings ever held in this city
In an off-campaign season, attended
by 1650 men and women, at the Boston Chamber of Commerce Building.
It was the third annual get-together
and dinner of the Joseph J. Mulhern
Organization and was marked by attacks on political leaders.
The organization virtually selected
its ticket for city and county fights in
1934. Joseph J. Mulhern, defeated for
district attorney in 1930, will again be
a candidate for that position. City
Councilor John F. Dowd announced
that he is a candidate for sheriff.
When Frederick W. Mansfield and
City Councilor Francis E. Kelly of
Dorchester, were introduced, each
was hailed as the next Mayor of
Boston."
The dinner* was unique in many
ways. Three banquet halls were
needed, and the main dining room
was cleared of tables to make room
for others after the dinner. The hall
was still too small, and while the
main meeting was in progress, .a
smaller meeting was started in another dining room.
The keynote, the demand for sp new
deal in Boston politics, we first
sounded by Executive Councilor James
H. Brennan of Charlestown, who made
an attack on the "Czar of Ward 3."
He said later his reference was to
Martin Lornasney, whom he accused
of leading capable young rr.en to
"political slaughter" if they were in.
dependent of him
Cmincilors Kells and Dowd centered
their attacks on Mayor James M.
Curley.
Alfred E. Smith spirit dominated
the gathering and every mention of
his name evoked applause. Speakers
urged the gathering to choose delegates pledged to Smith.
Martin H. Tobin, chairman introduced Garrett H. Byrne as toastmaster. Other speakers were Judge
Charles S. Sullivan, Ex-Mayor John F.
Fitzgerald, Ex-Representative Timothy
J. Driscoll, Ex-Senator James J. Mulvey, Senator James J. Twohig, and
John F. Hardy, representing Congressman John W. McCormack.

The bill providing that
five-day
week for public employee be established during the continuance of the
present economic emergency was rejected by the Massachusetts House of
Representatives yesterday.
Representative
Soble of Boston
sought to have the measure substituted for an adverse report of the
Committee on Public Service.
Mr
Soble said he believed this bill would
take care of the class of unemployed
hitherto neglected, namely some of
the so-called "white collar" class.
Opposing substitution was Representative Hansen of Waltham, who
said the passage of such a bill would
break down the present Civil Service
system. In theory, he said, the bill
was excellent, but in practice was
far too expensive.
Substitution was refused by voice
vote.
By roll-call, 118 to 79, the House
refused to substitute for an adverse
committee report a resolve for the
appointment of a special commission
to investigate activities of employrsent bureaus furnishing teachers and
instructors for public scht.ols.
The fight for substitution was led
by Representative E. J. Kelley of Wni rester, who charged that certain holean.. were taking a large percentage
of the SAlhr!.• of teachers for whom
they obtained positisas. He further
alleged discrimination, in that applicants at certain of these bureaus are
required to state their religion.
Substitution was opposed by Representative Cahill of Braintree. He said
that both charges offered by the previous speaker could be corrected by
existing laws and that an investigation
would serve no good purpose.
By a rising vote of 67 to 39 the House
refused to substitute for an adverse
committee report a bill providing that
the town of Milton be authorized to
appropriate money for athletic activities of its public schools.

Three Petitions Filed on Hultman's Order

,

Mayor Curley's refusal to nay the
dep-rate salary increases to Boston pairolmen was contested yesterday with
the filing of three petitions in supreme
court by Atty. Leo Schwartz, counsel
for Police Commissioner Eugene C.
Hultman.
Corporation Counsel Silverman, who
gave Mayor Curley the opinion that the
Step-rate increases were not legally required, commented on the court action
by charging Hultman with failureto cooperate in the mayor's office plans for
economy.
"I am satisfied to let the courts decide the matter," Silverman said. "It
Ls unfortunate that the police Commissioner won't co-operate with the mayor
in effecting economy that would come
from a cancellation of salary increases.
That is the penalty the city must pay
because of the placing of control of the
police department in the hands of a
state official."
The first petition was a writ of mandamus to compel the city to pay salaries to patrolmen as governed by the
step-rate increases in force until this
year. The second was for a writ of
certiorari to quash the proceedings of
the city in refusing to honor requisitions for patrolmen's pay under the
step-rate schedule, and the third, filed
in behalf of Patrolman Thomas E. Barron, was for a writ of mandamus compelling the city to pay Barron on the ,
basis of the step-rate Increases.
The writs are returnable Feb. 19, before Judge Crosby. As respondants,
the petitions named the city of Boston,
Mayor Curley, Edward M. •3allagher.
president of the city council and now
acting mayor, Rupert Carvers auditor,
Edmund L. Dolan, treasurer, and;
Charles J. Fox, budget commissioner.
The petitions asserted that "in view
of the small amount of money involved, the harsh and arbitrary action
of the respondents is an attempt to
nullify the law and to usurp the powers and duties vested with the police
commissioner." The amount involved
for 1932 is $22,417, according to the
police commissioner.

KILLS MEASURE AIMED
AT TAX APPEAL BOARD
Without debate the Senate yesterday
accepted the adverse reports of the
state administration committee on two
bills seeking the abolition of the new
state board of tax appeals. One measure
WAS sponsored by Mayor Curley,
the
other by Representative Robert V. Lee
of South Boston.
The adverse report of the joint judiciary committee on the petition of
the Massachusetts League of Women
Voters for legislation to authorize jury
service for women was accepted withous discussion. The House already has
accepted the adverse report;
ly the proposed legislation isaccordingdead for
the current session.

re)

HULTMAN TAKES POLICE SCORE FAILURE"
PAY ROW TO COURT TO MOVE SNOW
Charges Refusal of City Officials to Abide by Step
Rate System Attempt to Nullify Law
Charging that the action of city officials In refusing to pay police patrolmen under the step-rate system is a
harsh and arbitrary action and an attempt to nullify the law, Police Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman, through
his counsel, attorney Leo Schwartz,
today filed two petitions in Supreme
Court against the city and certain of
its officials.
One of the petitions asked for a, writ
of mandamus to compel the payment
of patrolmen's salaries under the step.
rate system, while the other sought a
writ of certiorari to quash the proceedings of the city relative to its refusal
to honor the requisitions for payment
of patrolmen under the step-rate method. The certiorari petition also asked
that the court quash the refusal of
the city to permit patrolmen to receive sums from the city without waiving their legal rights.
Filed at the same time as the two
petitions of Commissioner Hultman
was a third petition, that of patrolman
Thomas E. Barren, attached to Station
2, one of the men affected by the ruling of city officials that the $100 annual increase shall not be given to
patrolmen this year.
He asks for a writ of mandamus to
compel the city to pay him under the
step-rate system, and to compel the
respondents to honor the requisitions
of Police Commissioner Hultman for
the pay of patrolmen.
The respondents in the three petitions are the city, Mayor James M.
Curley, Edward M. Gallagher, president of the City Council and Acting
Mayor during the absence of Mayor
Curley; Rupert Carven, city auditor:
Edmund L. Dolan, city treasurer, and
Charles J. Fox, budget corurrataioner.

Under the step-rate system of pay.
ment patrolmen entering the depart.
ment receive $1800 the first year. They
are given an increase of $103 each year
until they receive the maximum of
$2160 as patrolmen. Maypr Curley'*
program of economy resulted in a rul.
ing by the Mayor that the annual in.
crease should not be given this year.
Cornmi&sioner Hultman 'objected tat
this ruling, contending that under the
law the increases are automatic and
cannot be set aside unless there is con.
current approval of the Mayor and
Police Commissioner. Last week, when
the patrolmen affected by the Mayor's
ruling went to collect their pay, they.
took to City Hall with them a stamp
to use on their pay envelopes. This
stamp set forth that the men were accepting the money offered them, but
were reserving any legal rights they
might have.
City official& refused to allow these
to use the stamp on their el,eaecls,
and consequently many of the officers
refused to accept the money without
the increase they claim is due them.
The petitions filed today contend
that in view of the small amount of
money involved the action of the city
officials is "harsh and arbitrary," and
Is an attempt to nullify the law and
usurp the powers and duties vested in
the Police Commissioner.
Commissioner Hultman states that
the amount of money saved during 1932
by the refusal to gi‘e the incli_oses
would be $22,417, or i of 1 percent of
the total amount spent for police sale.
ries. He alleges that the action of this
respondents is in reality an attempt
to decrease the pay of patrolmen in
violation of law.
The • petitions are returnable Old
•
Feb 19.

Wow REMOVE
CURLEY'S NAIVE
Censor Casey Objects to
Its Use in Carroll's
"Vanities"

•

City rensor John M. Casey is of the
opinion that Earl Carroll's Vanities, at
the Colonial Theatre, can very well refrain from using the name of Mayor
Curley n one of the lines in the production and still draw the usual crowd.
While the chief executive of the city
is vacationing down in Havana, the city
censor believes that in fairness to his
superior that he should at in ordering
Carroll to strike out the name of the
mayor or any reference to him in the
pi esent show.
In fact, he has informed the producer,
emphatically, "That's coming out."

Citizens Complain of Conditions in Downtown
Boston Districts
CURLEY'S POLICY
SAVES CITY $70,000
Administrative economy and the Boston Elevated were blamed yesterday for
the failure to remove from Boston ;
streets the 10-inch snowfall of last
Thursday night.
As defence against mounting corn-,
plaints and sharp criticism, Acting ;
Commissioner of Public Works Christopher J. Carven, cited the mayor's
policy of rigid economy as explanation
of his failure to call on private contractors to clear the streets in specified districts and blamed the dangerous condition of thoroughfares with street car
rails on the poor work of the plow crews
of the Elevated.
Claims that more than 3000 men have
been employed daily since Thursday to
move the snow piles were countered yesterday by complaints of failure to clean
Cornhill and Province and Brett le
streets, only to evoke the explanation
that parked automobiles have prevented
the removal of the snow.
Until yesterday the cost of snow removal was $31,000, admittedly a small
outlay in comparison with the cost of
similar work when the entire city; exclusive of the residential districts, has
been cleaned 'quickly.
Carven expressed the opinion that the
city had saved about $70,000 on the
snowstorm, and yet kept every street
open. "We dared a $100,000 snow fall
at a cost of $30,000," he added, "and
whatever inconvenience was suffered by
some of the public was more than offset by the savings to the taxpayers."
Acting Commissioner Carven attributed the obvious delay in clearing
streets which have heretofore been
cleaned within 24 to 48 hours, to the
task of moving the snow as well as the
accumulation of ice upon all streets.
He also declared that parked autonmhile.s have formed a serious obstacle to
'systematic progress, an opinion which
was shared by Division Engineer Adolph
IJ. Post. supervisor of the snow removal
work. Post complained that the Eleveted
had failed to keep its agreement with
the city. He said the road gouged only
a narrow path for the trolley rant, inetead of plowing the streets wide as in
berevious storms. Elevated officials, on
the other hand, denied it had failed in
any way and pointed out It still is busy
levelling ruts that the plows could not
take care of.
Private contractors assigned to specific districts are paid, when they are
called upon to remove snow, a stipulated price per cubic yard. They awaited
calls last week, but because of Acting
Commissioner Carven's application of
the Curley economy to snow removal,
they waited in vain.
Instead the public works department

l
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W1LLIUN SMITH
IN BAY STATE
in u3

WASHINGTON, Feb 9 (A. P.)--Sen•
Massachusetts
ator Walsh, Democrat,
E. Smith
cali today, friends of Alfred
Massachuare going to run him in the
setts primary of April.
he said,
"Gov Smith's statement,"
to acwilling
is
he
s
indicate
"Clearly
in the
cept the support of his friends
ion.
primary and in the convent
e can'So long as Smith is a receptiv
delegation
usetts
Massach
the
didate
that
is for him. There is no doubt lot
Mas.achusetts Is overwhelmingly
Smith.'
a Smith
Gav Ely of Massachusetts,
canad:ocate, has said the delegation
he conunless
not be pledged to Smith
the
sents to he use of his name in delprimary. Senator Walsh said the
favoregator can be selected as one
able to Smith, however.
-Smith
This assures a Roosevelt
lt,
showdown. Friends of Gov Rooseve
Boston,
tr...cded by Mayor Curley of
uMassach
in
already are in the field
setts.

Petitions Court for
Police Pay Increase
Commissioner Hultman Seeks
Writs of Mandamus and
• • Review
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ALSH 15 OF
FOR SMITH

Washington, Feb. 9 (AP)— Senatoday,
tor Walsh (D. Mass.), said
go-1
are
Smith
E.
Alfred
friends of
huing to run him in the Massac
getts primary of
"Governor Smith's statement,"
he said, "clearly indicates he is
of
willing to accept the support
his friends in the primary and in
the convention.
"So long as Smith is a recep•
tive candidate the Massachusetts
delegation I sfor him. There is
is
no doubt that Massachusetts
overwhelmingly for Smith."
a
Gov. Ely of Massachusetts,
dele;mith advocate, has said the
gation can not be pledged to Smith
unless he consents to the use of
sis name in the primary. Senator
be
Walsh said the delegation can
Smith,
telected as one favorable to
however.
mith
This assures a Roosevelt-S
showdown. Friends of Gov. Rooseof
velt headed by Mayor Curley
in
Boston, already are in the field
Massachusetts.
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man and Patrolman
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fight for aft automatic Supreme Court.
the
for patrolsnen to,
refusal of the city
They charge that the
step-rate system
the
in
year
a
$100
to pay
a harsh and arbi.
is
salary
of
increase
of
pay of patroltrary attempt to cut the
the law. About
men and a violation of
$22,417 is involved.
adviser to the
Leo Schwartz, legal
petitions—
comm!ssioner, today filed three
one writ of retwo oi' mandamus and
payments forthview, seeking to compel
named are the
ents
respond
The
with.
M. Curley, mayor;
James
.
Booston
of
city
president of City
Edward M. Gallagher,
mayor; Rupert S.
Council and acting
L. Dolan,
Carven, city audicon Edmund
J. Fox, budget
city treasurer;.01er:es
ers seelc to
commissioner. The petition
request of the
the
honor
court
have the
al nay.
commissioner for the addition
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HULTMAN FILES SUIT
TO FORCE PAY RAISES
Police Head's Bill Alleges
Move to Nullify Law
Police Commissioner Eugene C.
Hultman yesterday carried out his
threat to bring the controversy over
the annual $1.00 increase of junior
patrolmen to the courts by !Wag
through his counsel, attorney Leo
Schwartz, two petitions in the Supreme
Court charging that the action of city
officials in refusing to pay the raise
is a harsh and arbitrary action and an
attempt to nullify the law. The suits
are brought against the city mind certain of its officials.
One of the petitions asked for a.
writ of mandamus to compel the payment of patrolmen's salaries under the
the other,
step-rate system, while
sought a writ of certiorari to quash
the proceedings of the city relative to
its refusal to honor the requisitions for
payment of patrolmen under the step.
rate method. The certiorari petition
also asked that the court quash the
refusal of the city to permit patrolmen
to receive sums from the city without
waiving their legal rights.
Filed at the same time as the two
petitions of Commissioner Hultman
was a third petition, that of patrolman Thomas E. Ban-on, attached to
Station 2, one of the men affected by
the ruling of city officials that the
$100 annual increase shall not be
given. He asks for a writ of mandamus to compel the city to pay him
under the step-rate system and to
compel the respondents to honor the
requisitions of Police Commissioner
Hultman for the pay of patrolmen.
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman, who had advised Mayor Curley
that the city was not obliged to pay
the increase, said after the police filed
the suits:
"I am satisfied to let the courts
It is undetermine the matter.
fortunate that the Police Commissioner won't cooperate with the Mayor
in effecting economy that would come
from the canceling of salary increases.
That is the penalty the city must pay
for placing the control of the Police
Department in the hands of a State
officer."
The respondents in the three pendons are the city, Mayor ;James M.
Curley, Edward M. Gai:egher, president of the City Council and Acting
Mayor; Rupert Carven, city auditor;
Edmund L. Dolan, city treasurer,
and Charles J. Fox, budget commissioner.
The petitions are returnable on
Feh 10

DR NAHUM SOKOLOW GUEST
OF crry AT BREAKFAST
Christians are as much interested
in Palestine as ihe Jews, Dr Nahum
Sokolow, noted Jewish leader, declared
at a breakfast, given him by the city
of Boston yesterday. In the absence
of Mayor Curley the city was represented by Acting Mayor Edward M.
,
bolo
Gallagher. if themi allow, the
were Col Walter S. Grant, U. S. A., i

liar Dig at Curley
From Carroll Show

•

Not the lack of draperies on the girls but the general wit and
risque humor of Earl Carroll's "Vanities," now on view at the
rlolonial, came in for a little censoring by thai local arbiter of manvs and morals, John M. Casey, yesterday.
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WADSWORTH ATTACKS
PROJECTS OF CURLEY
To Cost City 12 Millions,
He Tells Unitarians

pi.
c_
Sending down an edict from City
1/
••1
Hall to the Colonial's manager, Mr.
013111111111111111111111111111111iniumitenweetniannititui
Casey demanded that all reference
to "the Chief Magistrate of this
city"--who would be Mayor Curley, 7
I Mayor James M. Curley's proposed
be omitted from Act One.
, projects will cost the city nerly ;12,"No further comment is neces000,000, if approved, and do not consary in regard to this objectionstitute the "kind of economy that
able reference," says the censor.
11111111101111111111311111104111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
soothes the taxayers' feelings," acCAN'T RAP MAYOR
It seems that in one sketch, an' The legislative Committee on Taxation. cording to Eliot Wadsworth, chairman
of a subcommittee of President
unsavory-looking individual is meeting in Room 433 at 10.30 o'clock to
taken for the Mayor.
Hoover's organization on tm --ploymorrow will hold a hearing on the petitior
"They can't tie Mayor Curley or
establishment ol ment.
any other public official with 'of Mayor Curley for the
diffiMr Wadsworth said that It is
gangsters," said Casey. "It won't .s rate of interest payable to cities and cult problem to stop this greet exbe permitted."
towns on abatements of taxes. The corns penditure of money, which • ''terwise
Scene 14 in Act 1 is entitled "On nittee will hear also the petition of Mayol invites an ultimate crash.
Wadsthe Telephone," and Mr. Casey Lawrence F. Quigley of Chelsea for legis
at a
worth was delivering an At
wants Miss Mary Marlowe to cease ation relative to allowing discounts foi dinner-meeting of the Unitaoan Club
anything,
saying, "If you can do
at the Hotel Somerset last
;he early payment of local taxes, and the
come right home," and say some- newton of William F, Thomas for at
"Boston has always had i.c credit,
ea.
so
"
be
not
city in the Nawin
else
that
thing
of time within which collector: among the best of any
extentlon
garly offensive."
tion," said Mr Wadsworth. "But we
certalt
collect
to
required
are
taxes
of
have come to a point where passing
Of Act 2, Mr. Casey says that a ties,
betterments and special aaisess -ordinances will not bring any more
line by Herb Williame, which runs
niente.
else
money."
something like "Let somebody
The Committee on Cities will have he
take a crack at that," is definitely
of Mayor Curley fo:
it
the
petition
fore
out,
Wants Millions Saved
to responses of polio
After making these cuts and legislation relative
Mr Wadsworth explained that nufor aid from othe:
changes, Mr. Casey added a foot- departments to calls
merous projects involving great excities and towns, and the petition of Job'
note to the effect that:
pense were begun by the city of Bosestablishment of a tinttnc(
"It is quite evident that Mr. J. Shea for the
ton a few years ago. These must be
of Somerville
Carroll has given some considera- commission for the city
but to do so involves borcompleted,
wil
Mercantile Affairs
tion to the standards of this com- The Committee on
rowing upward of e26,000,000. he said. .
James .1
Senator
of
petition
the
up
take
to
attempted
munity and had
"Now we have the petitions of
providing that
eliminate vulgar nudity sod to Twohig of South Boston
Mayor Curley, who protests that he is
vending ma
substitute for it some respecta- the operations of automatic
an economical moo to appeov,1,-e
in
2)1121es be licensed and regulated by the appropriation of El.
000 for new
bility.
taxit.
and
corporations
ted in," Mr
projects that he is in.
"While I recognize that there commn4sioner of
genattorney
the
of
part
continued.
Is, to some extent, unnecessary Lion, and that
°fie WadsworthCurley prop. see that city
of
liability
to
relating
report
"Mayor
nudity, nevertheless Mr. Carroll's eral's
corporations for false officials give up their $15,000-autoattempt to depart from the vul- :era of business
commissioner
the
to
and use the 'drive-yourself'
reports
mobiles
or
in
itatements
displayed
garity and indecency
he said. "But it Is not
his previous performances in this ef corporations and taxation. Coach and system,"
Motor
thousands that we are interested in;
city has led me to the decision ' The petitions of the England, Inc., for it is millions."
New
that the entire performance is not Bus Association of
Mr Wadsworth added that the same
the operation of
deserving of any further eriti- legislation to permit
hire by persons not financial condition faces the State
for
motor vehicles
cism on my part on this score."
years of age, and that government as confronts the Cit:', He
Up to a late hour last night, airless than eighteen
finaneirl
vehicles carrying pas- SA id that even the Federal
motor
of
Carroll had not made any remarksoperatore
affairs are critical, as are also interobtain
to
required
he
of
hiresubject
for
e
sngers
He said that it is
for publication on the
before the national finances.
special licenses, Will be heard Motor Ve- a great test of the Democratic form of
censorship.
"en
Committee on Highways and
,"
take up government whether or no
hicles. The committee will also Club of solve these problems ourseh es, or
Truck
t, /
we need the Mussolini for of
the petition of The Motor
re-estate whether
L-CrT
Massachusetta for legislation to
government."
motor
of
registration
lish the fees for
vehicle trailers.
Save and W.-k, His Solution
sedi'Declaring that there is n,
3, Mr
a' solution to these prob.
ha-ve. been daily demanding.
answer
the
or.
'adsworth said that
As a result of the acting mayor's
lies in hard work and Navin— money.
instructions, 500 men were placed at
in this
persons
of
the
millions
When
work last night and fleets of privately
ccuntry pay the obligations teat they
owned trucks were hired to cart away
Is
Program
incurred during the hectic luxuryCurley Economy
the snow and ice.
spending days of a few years ago and
The acting mayor told Acting ComSupplanted
begin to save money, then the inmissioner of Public Works Carven that
dustrial condition of the country will
conditions demanded immediate action
Improve, he said.
Economy in expenditures for snow re- which required men and trucks. A conHe concluded with the optimistic
moval was supplanted last night by a ference of division engineers preceded
of
accumlation
statement that when we "begin to
the call for 500 shovellers, hired at the
frontal attack upon the
streets,
-town
down
bureau.
in
snow
employment
get the rising tide of businese the
municipal
ice and
problems that seem so gigantic now
which will be continued until all They reinforced a regular force of
1000 men and 950 supplied by the welthoroughfares in the city are cleaned.
will solve themselves.'
risk
the
at
fare department.
The speeker was introduced by the
Acting Mayor Gallagher,
CurMayor
of
in
critiesm
mobilized
force
was
emergency
the
The
newly-elected president of the club;
of incurring
policy of Postoffice square at 5 o'clock yesterday
the
from
deviating
for
ley
WUiiam h.• Pear.
economy which has been responsible for afternoon and work was started In the
departworks
.
public
that
iii
the
neighborhood
streets
the failure of
the
ment to move the snow, ordeeed do Slow progress was expected because
of the necessity of picking the ice in
employment of men and trucks to
men
btesikess
of
'ado' to break ittior. •
hundreds
the lob which
I
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Legion Commander on
visit to New England
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DEMOCRATS
PICK SMITH
SLATE
State Leaders Select List of
9 Men, 3 Women as Deisgates; Curley Left Out
THE SLATE
Delegates-at-large slate agreed
on by Democratic leaders:
Governor Joseph 13. Ely.
Senator David 1. Walsh.
Senator Marcus A. Coolidge.
Frank .1. Donahue.
Charles H. Cole.
John F. Fitzgerald.
Andrew J. Peters.
Daniel .1. Gallagher.
William J. Granfleid.
Mrs. Jessie Woodrow Sayre.
Dr. Helen I. Doherty-MeGillictiddy.
Mrs. Nellie Mille&

National Commander Henry L. Stevens, Jr., of the American Legion,
receiving history of Boston tercentenary at City Hall from Acting Mayor
Edward M. Gallagher. Left to right: National Vice-Commander Richard
Paul, Acting Mayor Gallagher. Natiolial Commander Stevens and Stephen
C. Gatrity, commander of the Massachusetts department.

In Boston for Three Days, Guest of City at Breakfast,
Calls on Ely—To Speak at the Banquet
Tomorrow Night
National Commander Henry L. Stev- der and his suite and various local
fficials at luncheen at the Cops, Jr. of the American Legion, was legior ,
tendered a breakfast by the city of ley-Plana omorrow. In the evening
Comdr. Stevens will be the guest of
oston at the Copley Plaza today, with honor at tle annual banquet of the
Acting Mayor Edward M. Gallagher as Massachusetts department at the Cophost in the absence of Mayor Curley. ley-Plaza.
Comdr. Stevens arrived here yesterCALLS ON GOVERNOR
day, accompanied by Thomas Woodrow
Bird,
former department commander of
I Later Commander Stevens called
upon the Governor at the State House. the legion in North Carolina, and Col
He was accompanied by Stephen C. F. R. Schell of New York.
Garrity of Lowell, commander of the
Massachusetts department, American
Legion, and Richard F. Paul, former
commander.
, At City Hall, Commander Stevens, ac- FIREMEN GAVE $22,341
companied by 20 legionnaires in uniTO FUND VOLUNTARILY
form, was greeted by Acting Mayor
Gallagher, who is president of the city
Before Mayor Curley's order to decouncil. Gallagher presented Stevens partment heads of the city arrived at
with a bound history of the Boston fire headquarters making contributions
tercentenary.
to the unemployment fund compulsory,
Stevens spoke in high praise of Bos- firemen had voluntarily contributed to
ton and Massachusetts. He declared ithe fund $22,341.35, it was announced
there are strong ties between Massa- In general orders yesterday by Commischusetts and North Carolina, his home sioner Edward F. McLaughlin.
state, as many of the citizens of his
A check for $7637.35 was deposited at
state come here for their education and the city treasurer's office by Commissnake many acquaintances during their sioner McLaughlin yesterday, which is
student days.
the final deposit of the members of
Stephen J. Garrity, state commander the fire department to the unemployof the legion, also a speaker, welcomed ment fund under the voluntary system.
the national commander to the state.
Gov. Ely will entertain the comman-

enL
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Massachusetts Democ ratic
leaders, it was learned authoritatively late today, have agreed
upon a slate of nine men and
three Women " for delegate-atlarge to the national convention.
All are supporters of ex-Gov. Alfred E. Smith for the presidetial
nomination.
Mayor James M. Curley, evowed
supporter of Gov. Franklin D.
Roosevelt, is not on the list.
The
slate
includes
Senators
Walsh and Coolidge. Gov. Ely, National Committeeman Donahue, exMayor Fitzgerald. Gen. Cole, exMayor Peters. Congressman Granfield, Atty. Daniel J. Gallagher
Mrs. Sayre, daughter of Woodrow :
Wilson: Dr. Helen I. Doherty- McGillicuddy of Boston and Mrs. Nellie Mules of Worcester,
ENDORSED BY SHOUSE
It is barely possible that one or
two changes may be made after
the visit of Sen. Walsh here en
Washington's Birthday. The slate
sr at present lined up. however,
icceived the endorsement of Jouett
Shouse, chairman of the executive
committee of the national Democratic committee.
The 12 delegates at large will
have heir a vote each. In addition
there will be two delegates from
este ha 15 cone-...essionsl districts.
It has been decided to have district delegates chosen on the revised congressional districts, which
. number 15 instead of 16. The two
district delegates Massachusetts is
allowed in the 16th district have
been thrown over int:Akar
gates-at-large wroun..,._..

I
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LEGION'S NATIONAL HEAD
AT MAYOR'S BREAKFAST
_

s Tribute to
Commander Henry I,. Stevens Jr Pay
Boston and Retails His Student Days
rd Law
Reminiscent of his Harva
dozen years
'School days, nine or a
Commander Henry
ago, National
aw, N C,
Leonidas Stevens Jr of Warstribute to
iar
this morning paid famil -odd fellow
30
Boston in addressing
's breakfast
Legionnaires at the Mayor
at the Copley-Plaza.
Among other things he said:
old snow
"I am glad to see the clean off
again; glad to find you don'tthan you
the sidewalks any more
e have
ii.sed to; making it so that peopl each
pass
to turn sideways when they
gives an inother in the street. That
timate sense.
know of no
"But," he went on, "I
where the
other place in the world
of Boshospitality is equal to that S C.
,
ton—unless it is Charleston the woods
"And way down yonder in
people, who
we have a lot of good
your higher ingot their education in
stitutions of learning"

concerning a
Hall at a conference
ent workers.
threatened strike of garm

have inaumighty effort which you
the most
gurated to begin a month of to obtain
Intensive activity on Feb 15,
men
loyed
unemp
positions for 1,060,000
vses
o
cN
t eosmt eh urs7n
on
ca
re
rsy asnticei ptotoehngide ntehrteahl ge
American
tion has ever suffered.
eloquent
We are with you in the
issued
h ,iiement which you recently emerin New York advising that the akin
is
eeney confronting this country Amerto war and that the men of the
Nalean Legion who fought in this
the occation's defense, must arise to
sion.
mar"In the crisis of your men now
s arise
shaled to help the United State indussuccessfully from the present thanks
trial depression you have the
of the American natiOn.
move"I believe that this brilliant
will do
ment of the American Legion
and
dence
more to restore public confi
stimulate every
and
revive, bind
in the
branch of trade and industry
ment
United States than any one move
counthis
in
that has been undertaken
try.

Welcomed by Paul
in his welVice Commander Paul,
Hoover recentcome told of President
a conly, at the White House, after ns on
Steve
ference with Commander
one arm
the million-job plan. putting
r's shoularound the Legion commande
der, and saying:
the great- Backs Job Ideas
"Boy, you're doing one of
ca."
"I further believe that you are abAmeri
for
s
thing
est
part:
economic. conActing Mayor Gallagher said in pleas- solutely correct in your leaders of intention that the great
"It is a delightful honor and
City of dustry in the United States can afford
lire, as Acting Mayor of the
exer of their emBoston, heartily to welcome and to I to increase the numb in order to help
ployes by 10 percent,
tend the right hand of fellowship
com- 'this Nation-wide movement under the,
one of the most militant and
I
and R. I auspices of the American Legion.
manding of American patriots
and
can
the most careful
Ameri
by
y
the
of
"Onl
er
memb
ant
brilli
the I painstaking organization can we win
bar, the national commander of
this war against unemployment and
American Legion.
memand the citizens of the
"He is not only the youngest hon- depression, s, irrespective of race,
ever
State
d
n
Unite
Legio
can
Ameri
the
of
ber
national creed or color, owe you a national
ored by the important post of
militant spirit
The "Rochester" Plan
but it also appears that debt of honor for your over 1,250,000
r,
ande
comm
by
d
close
leading
The national commander
was elected commander of and purpose. in
he
when
to
up
Legion along
g
can
savin
Ameri
ina department in members of the
explaining that he was
restoration and
row after- the North Carol
"unload" on the radio tomor together" 1925, he was but 29 years of age, the the pathway of civicerity throughout
prosp
"getcommander in the of a new era of
noon and again at the
the United
ng, on his youngest Staten.
the length and breadth of
banquet tomorrow eveni
can Legio
Ameri
"
ester
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Steve
r
present pet project—the
ande
Comm
"National
y'a
aims to pros dish Willcox of Mayor Curle
en
S ta
he became a lieuten- Stat
plan whereby the Legion
master of ceremonies at
the month 21 years old when
vide jobs for 1,000,000 in d it "the ant of the 118th Machine Gun Bat- staff, acted as
following Feb 15. He style ession.'" talion of the 81st Division. and ac- I the breakfast.
'depr
and overseas to
Legion's fight against
zero hour companied his comm
5
Already in advance of the ago and fight in all its batles.
/.
tR I e A)
weeks
al
sever
plan—
of that
"With most of the senior class of
Globe—pledges
the
in
he
ned
ina,
outli
Carol
North
since
Legion the University of
us at Chapel Hill,
have been received by the
ge
to 10.000. left the colle camp ing camp, contrain
assuring jobs for from 9000
the
for
1917,
In
Comment,
plish
accom
of
In the work
his legal studies in the Haris at the head tinuing
School after the close of
mander Stevens said, he
Law
vard
the
as
times as big
of an army
the World War.
A. E. F.
"He has won distinguished recognite to the
He also paid warm tribu of No- tion at the bar of North Carolina, not,
n
ratio
coope
and
tance
assis
as a judge, but as an eminent
Richard r. only
tional Vice Commander
lawyer.
r
ande
Comm
Paul, Canton, and State
l.
te to Legion
(INS)—Gov.
Stephen C. Garrity, Lowel
Albany, Feb. 32
at the Tribu
Commander Garrity presided
"Commander, it Is no easy burden
Franklin D. Roosevelt, as a candiof Acting
place
the
g
takin
ring
fast,
inspi
break
host to to serve as a guide and
date for the Democratic presidenMayor Edward M. Gallagher, ce of leader of a military organization of
est
the Legionnaires in the absen
great
the
ers—
tial
memb
000
nomination, may not enter the
over 1,250,
Mayor Curley.
force in my judgment ever known in
Massachusetts primaries in Apr11,
Mr Gallagher departed from the Cop- the United States for the cause of
adJames A. Farley, Democratic state
ley-Plaza immediately after his his righteous government.
dress of welcome, explaining that
"I deeply appreciate the great and
chairman and pre-convention camCity
the
at
red
requi
was
presence
paign manager of the Governor,

O.ROOSEVELT
"HI" HERE
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REPORT AGAINST
CURLEY TAX BILL
The legislative committee on taxation
reported today leave to withdraw on a
bill of Mayor Curley that the rate of
interest to be paid by cities and towns
on abatement of taxes be set at 2 per
cent, a year.

hinted today.
If Roosevelt falls to enter the
Massachusetts primaries it might
leave the field free to Gov. Al.e
Smith.
"I wouldn't say that Governor
Roosevelt is going into the MasFarley
primaries,"
sachusetts
said.
would
he
Roosevelt has never said
go info any Bay State pritnariei
but Mayor ;lames M. Curley or
Boston, aft PI' it recent conferente•
with the I:overnor, announced he
was planning to do so. At that
lied_ no .
il‘lWi'Ver. Smith
t °seed his bwown
ss,
iie4Wa
er.tiv
ureeid
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MOP, TO POSTPONE
Order of De Molay Banquet Opens
GARMENT STRIKE
Celebration of 10th Anniversary
Acting Mayor Will Ee
Called as Mediator

breadth and efficiency of our school
i.;
Men active in public affairs and the
training, there has been a decreasethe
fraother
and
ic
Mason
in
nent
promi
the influence of the home upon
The
ternal societies, played an important
youth.
r character standards of our
part in the banquet at the Hotel Stetle schools therefore have developed courses
a
last night which marked the first of
in character training. The church
In an effort to allow Acting Mayer
series of events planned for a three- likewise has enormously widened its acto
Edward M. Gallagher a chance
days' observance of the 10th anniver- tivities designed to interest and hold
of
's garment menwomen
local
ng
the
wideni
bring
ever
sary of the founding of the Order
the
of
se
youth. Becau
togeti- er
DeMolay in New England.
range of activities and of temptations, ( ufacturers and the workers ng condiFrank S. Land of Kansas C.ity, found- the task is a difficult one, and hunon wage and worki
agree
to
in.
er of the order in 1919 and now grand dreds of thousands of young men and
tions, Jacob Halpern, head of the .s.
scribe of the order; Ernest A. Reed, young women are not being effectively
ternational Ladies' Garment Workei
G.
Louis
that be
grand master councillor, and
Unicn, announced last night
reached."
mend at a meeting of the
Lower, the first DeMolay, are the prinwho is known in the order as
recom
woud
Land,
strike
cipal guests of the occasion. Melvin M. "Dad," said: "I believe in the youth of
I union le.aders today that the
ned
Johnson was toastmaster.
I scheduled for Monday be postpo
today. Youth in my opinion has net
grievson,
After dinner, Charles A. Steven
gone to the bowwows. Never in the hisuntil all attempts to settle the
acthe
shown
opened
state master councillor,
tory of the nation has youth
ances have failed.
union to
tivities with ar address of welcome. such promise as they have now. Youth
MC Gallagher asked theat a meetberiate
never
approp
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lly
remar
ationa
brief
intern
ng
made
thinki
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Reed
this action yesterday
take
,
which he
of the occasion, as did Leon M. Abbott fore. They are thinking of problems.
lite; at his office in City Hall, getting
all
sovereign grand commander of Scot- Schools, colleges and churches are recalled for the purpose of
had
s
that
about
tish Rite Masonry, and Maj. Charle teaching them this. I believe part in
both aides together and bringing joint
This
peaceful settlement.
T. Harding, representing Mayor Cur- ligion will play an important
a
life.
nothe thinking minds of the future
ley.
meeting failed to materialize as ers
g away
actur
Stratton D. Brooks, former superin- I „: k boys and girls are gettin
body representing the manuf
gh
althou
ng,
smoki
later
and
s,
ng
school
drinki
from
tendent of Boston public
appeared.
Mr
may see drinking
Both the union leaders and the
the president of the University of Mis- here in the East one
souri, and now executive secretary of more than in the West. serious nature
Gallagher were ready at 10:30, and
a
more
ng
Of
"Youth is
hour scheduled for the meeti nobody
the headquarters staff of the grand
of yesterday. I think '
council of the Order of DeMolay, said than the youth thinking more of the
after waiting some time and a teleis
youth
the
that
,from the other side appearing,
in part:
in
s."
"Along with the rapid increase in home and their Parent
phone talk with I. J. Colpack, whoand.
the past represented the Cloak
ation as
Dress Manufacturers' Associ
ation that
president, brought the inform and the
/
ded
his crgonisation had dieban
9-/ 3/ 3/
acting as inmanufacturers were now
derwide
city
list of manufacturers in the and
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DEMOCRATIC PROSPECTS
'Was made up by Mr Halpe Boston
the
of
Philip Kramer, manager
ript:
ry letTo the Editor of the Transc
,Joint Board and special deliveowners
rats really
Until last Monday the Democ
were sent to these shop
ters
ency
presid
reprethought they would win the
with an invitation that they be ng in
cry and
this time and were after it full
sented at a meeting this morni
eman
gentl
the
the Mayor's office.
with dripping jaws; but
with his
iMr Halpern said: "We shall certaz
from the Sidewalks of New York
tion
has
ate
candid
a
ly respond to the Mayor's invita
"I-am-and-I-am -not"
power
k and manly"
and do everything within our manuspilled the beans'. His "fran
make
to avoid an open break with the have
announcement may split the party, insert
rs
membe
to
facturers, although our
him dictator at the convention
wages and
Hoover. Glory
I suffered a drastic cut in
an all-wet plank—and elect
working conditions.
be
be!
ly be"In view of the conference to
The President's chair is probab
shall recommend to
I
row
tomor
e
held
elusiv
an
is
g for
yond his reach. That place
my union that the order callin abeyto the
, spot, hard to gain and dangerous man.
a strike on Feb 15, he held in
any
than
r
!man who wins, greate
ance for a short period in the hope
arrived:
; Webster. Blaine and Lodge never villified
that means will he found to adjust
were
n
Lincol
and
Washington
our differences with the employers.
killed by
while in the office; Wilson was
"Many of our members have suffered
Coolidge
its burdens; but Roosevelt'and
reductions in pay amounting to 30
ing
battleship,
I and 40 percent, but notwithstand
rode the crests, the first like a
ularly
I this we are always ready, partic
the other like an eggshell.
n,
Bosto
of
traMayor
at the request of the
The two had nerve and an impeneliked
ence table in
to sit around the confer
ble front. Even the Democrats
ee.e.a.
aettier
ncean effort to work net..
them! They never made any annou not!
ment that they were and they were
wisest
Mayor Curley may emerge the
elt is
I )4.moerat in Massachusetts. Roosev
of the
;ay more likely to be the nominee
Smith.
part y for President than Alfred E.
latter is not after the nomination—he
ansays he is not a candidate—but has
Al
ether purpose. One not far to seek.
with
ages
!s the champion of freer bever
is it,
larger content of alcohol. If that
and
Mr. Roosevelt will not be stopped,
Curley may tonne.
However, the country has a good man
the fiber
in the President's seat, and of
SUMNER FORBES
that endures.
Brookline, Feb. 9.
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which
risk of a bad defeat here
embarrasa
could jeopardize and
Roosevelt throughout the ccuntry.
New Hampshire they view differently. There the Roosevelt Cam
has been under way for
paign
Robmonths under the guidance of
the
ert H. Jackson, secretary of
Democratic National Committee, an
organization, by the way, which ia
supposed to remain neutral in inter-party primary contests.
GRANITE STATE FIGHT
Jackson has advised them he
going into the fight in the Granite
State with a complete ticket of
delegates pledged to Roosevelt.
They have given him their assent.
They assume Jackson has built up
organization. Thee
superior
a
look in retrospect to the fact that
Woodrow Wilson won New Ham'-shire while no Democrat of Goveinor Smith's religious persuasion
has come out victoaious in a statewide battle.
Bitterness between the Roosevelt
and Smith forces is thinly disPlucky Pajama Boy
guised. While there is some sua"Right ena—Huey P. Long, the plucky,
piciOn that the two are only shialjust,
pajama boy from New Orleans,
ow-boxing and that Smith may ulquanunknown
an
bushes,
the
up from
timately throw his strength •_0
tity.
Roosevelt there are abundant evi'Quarterback—Larry Quigley, Chelof a bitter warfare between
dences
Brummell
sea's contribution, the Beau
their followings.
MorFUR
second
a
field,
football
of the
Both maintain what amounts ,0
ton, comes out of the game as spick
rival campaign headquarters in
and span as he comes In.
New York. The newspapers repo:t
"Left halfback—Tom Glblin, up from
their political developments there
the sandlots of Noddle Island, a famous
In parallel columns as they would
line buckrr, hard ,as nails, never wears
for the rival candidates for Presia head guard.
the
Tuck,
ield
"Right halfback—Whitf
dent in the election campaign.
Aberjona ace, a local boy who has made
SEES SMITH DEFEAT
goqd, can make a ringing fight talk
confidence '
in any locker room and generally does.
"indicates
Farley
"Fullback—Eugene Noble Foss, the
Roosevelt will beat Smith in
that
Cohasset,
from
wedge
flying
one-man
New Hampshire. The Smith pen- :
lovingly called by his teamamtes 'Five:verde-by-cosh Fos. •'•
ple knew that Governor Ely would
enter the New Hampshire camr(MER ICRly
paign for Smith with a speech at

"Left halfback—Torn Lavelle, the
Red Grange of the old Ray State. Has
a very fancy hip movement and is
hard to stop.
"Fullback—Jnnialca Joe Conry, the
best dressed player in the football
world, a sartorial delight from noseguard to shin guard. lilts the line
hard and has a deceptive change of
pace."
13enton explained, however, that this
Democratic "varsity" will not be ,sent
into the field to start the game, but
that team B, the "shock troops," will
line up first as follows:
'Left end—Frank Finneran, the Democratic gridiron will o' the wisp.
"Left tackle—Jerry Watson, the Hyde
Park whirlwind, a great tackler forl
years.
"Left guard—Fighting Tom Heflin, the
Alab: t wildcat.
"Centre—Dewitt C. DeWolf, the Chester iron man, snaps the ball to the boys
in putty good shape, knows the signals
by heart.
"Right guard—Alfalfa Bill Murray, a
freshman from Oklahoma, but boy is he
good?
"Right tackle—Ma Ferguson of Texas,
st:bstituting as usual for Pa Ferguson.

RoosEvELT 111j1.
OF !WI STATE
PRIfUARY

•

t Leearset
ad
snocohnester itonw asMarchanno ce
announced
as
n
In New Jersey there will be opera
warfare between the two groups
with the industrious Frank Hague
anti-Roosevelt
the
capt-i ining
forces. In P2nnsylvania, Stat.
Chairman John R. Collins has .Una
dertaken to organize the sentiment'
for Smith and supporters of Roost:
velt have abruptly resigned frnmi
the committee.
The New laamashire contest between Smith aria Rooeevelt will be
also a contest betweea the olde0
By JOHN 'I'. LAMBERT
and younger factions of the DemoGovernor Franklin D. Roosevelt cratic party. Alliad with Smith are
will decline to lock horns with Al) Sheriff Mack O'Dowd and County
Solicitor John L. Sullivan, whol
Smith in Massachusetts.
rising Democracy which'
This decision seems to have bean head the
elected Dr. Damase Caron mayor
e
reached in a c- ''rcnce which of Manchester and gave to the
Roosevelt held at Albany within c! Queen City the first Democratic adhours with James A. Farley, chair- reinistratien in a decade.
Largely due to their support,
man of the Democratic State Corte
Manchester gave Congreesmee Wilmittee of New York and generali,, liam N. Rogers a majority suffisimo of the Roosevelt campaign fro eient to overcome the Republican
President.
- rural communi•
pluralities •-•
They figure Smith is too popular ties.
in this state. They understand
contest will
State
This Granite
Senators Walsh and Cooliciae, Gee- command national atteation heand
Fitzgeiald
F.
John
Ely,
ernor
- first definite
it will entail Chi,
deall the Democratic leaders stave
excep_ teat of strength between Smith and
clared for Smith with the
Roosevelt in the northeast. Its oftion of Mayor Curley.
fect may be felt upon the country
They do not want to run tha

CURLEY IGNORED
IN PARTY SLATE
Names of 12 Prominent
Democrats Considered for
Delegate-at-Large
ALL FAVORABLE
TO EX-GOV. SMITH
Another unofficial slate of 12 prominent Democrats for election as delegates-at-large to the Democratic national convention was advanced yesterday for consideration by unidentified
party leaders. The name of Mayor Curley was ignored in the selection from
various sections of the state of a group
favorable to the renomination of Alfred
E. Smith.
The slate coneists of Gov. Ely, Senators Walsh and Coolidge, Chairman
Frank J. Donahue of the state committee, Gen. Charles H. Cole, John F. Fitzgerald, former Mayor Peters, Daniel J.
Gallagher, Congressman William J.
Granfield, Mrs. Jessie Woodrow Sayre.
Dr. Helen I. D. McGillicuddy and Mrs.
Nellie Millen.
All 12, it is known, are sympathetic to
Smith's ambition to have the nomination again. It was reported that all of
the prospective delegates will be asked
to sign a round robin committing themselves to the support of Smith or to the
candidate of his choice.
INDORSED BY SHOUSE
The slate is said to have the indorsement of Jouett Shouse, executive chairman of the national committee, who is
generally regarded as a supporter of
Smith in spite of his protestations of
neutrality.
The delegation-at-large was expanded
from the original eight to the present
12 in keeping with the effort of Chairman Donahue to conduct the election
on the basis of the new congressionall
apportionment which provides for the
ejection of district delegates from the
th congressional districts,
The call for delegates permits the
casting of 36 full votes for the state.
Under that system the other two places
as district delegates will be transferred
to the delegatioln-at-large in which
each member will be restricted to onehalf a vote. Thus the number is Increased from•eight to 12.

12.71 31.3
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YOUNGMAN
SCORES ELY
FOR WAST

when be ieleTTled or tee
IStaterneete Of in favor
of a referendum, whether by
Lieutenant-Governor
Youngm
States or otherwise, may well be at"
The other speakers at thean.
banquet proved as a step toward
were. Speaker Leverett Saltonst
a settlement
all of of this most vexatiou
the House, President Gaspar
s problem.
G.
Bacon
And
in
of the Senate, and
all other matters, Speaker
Robert Lincoln Salstonsta
ll said, there must be a genO'Brien, recently appointed by
Preslget-together of Republicans if they
dent Hoover as chairman
of the Tariff ulne
u
none to win the election this year. He
Commission. Jay R. Benton,
former said the elder
men in the party must
Attorney-Generalof the State and presi- :s
Boston.recognize that the younger element
dent of the Middlesex Club,
presided, have ideas
...., arid
tti
of their own and must he
E.Brighamaof reminisce
the
ntt tgiven recognition;
at the same time
'transcr
William
ipt presented
e
youngerha
mveen m ust recognizil
illustrated talk on Massaehusetts
e t theie
Re- those who
publieens, prominent in the
been leaders
State and party
in the past have had years of
nation In years gone hy.
experience and that their judgment on
party matters and policies must be
Basis of His Campaign
considered in a thoroughly co-operative
u
Yongms.
n's attack on the Ely admin- spirit. Unless there is such a
display
istration was not as severe
of genuine co-operation, the Speaker
as
been forecast, but it was broadcas had said, the hope for Republi
can success
t
and
It in imderstond to furnish
the basis of will not be bright.
his own campaign against the
President Bacon of the Senate also
Governor
next fall.
called for more and better co-operation
Mr. O'Brien's speech, while
for the between all factions of the party. Alynost part devoted to a historic
review though he is publicly on record in favor
Of the life and works of Lincoln, showed of changing the 18th
Amendment or
Taint for the first time on a public
plat- the Voistead act, he did not specifically
form as a part of the Hoover adminis- ldwell on that subject
last night. Howtration. He refrained from all
discus- lever, he insisted that the party platsion of his own problems on
the Tariff form must be one or action and not
ommission, but he indulged In one ref- merely denunciation. He said he is sick
to the present economic troubles and tired of party platforms which inn the world, and particularly those
in dulge In mere platitudes. This year's
•
b_lurope, which aroused considerable in- programme must be clear and
simple
terest, when he declared:
In language so that no one in the State
"The treaty of Versailles had twisted ,or nation will have any doubt as to
and malformed Europe."
'where the party stands on any or all
it is the first time that any repre- public questions, he said.
.
sentative of the Hoover administration
I
Says Hoover Stronger
has made any such declaration.
Mr. O'Brien took occasion to compare
President Bacon made no reference
the political conditions of today, as far whatever to his own candidacy for
as the success of President Hoover in lieutenant-governor, although many of
the coMing national election is con- his friends had hoped he would make
cerned, with those which confronted formal announcement last night. He declared that friction within the Party,
Lincoln In the election of 1864.
He said that when T,inenin approached both State and nationally is being rapidhis second election, there was hardly ly dispelled and that Peesident Hoover
an one w
BY ROBERT T. BRADY
believed he had a chance is stronger than ever in the confidence
of the people today.
' of winning.
,
He had been
Charges of waste and extravagance abused and rebuffed; efforts criticised,
Toastmaster Benton had some fun
were being
with
the
Democra
made
reading
to
ts by
what he
prove that his administration
during the administration of Govwas a complete failure in the handling said would be the lineup of that party
crnor Ely were made by Lieutenant- of
when they meet the Republicans on the
the war.
In like manner he pictured President "gridiron" next fall.
(;overnor William S. Youngman last
'Right end—'Dead Eye' Dick Russell
night in what was regarded as the Hoover at the present time being unjustly criticised and attacked In fight- of Cambridge: very good at diagnosing
keynote of the Republican campaign ing in a world war against
'plays, especially in the early season
poverty,
against the Governor's re-election cold and hunger, not brought about by games.
"Right tafkle—LaRue Brown—Does
any act. of his and for the correction
next November.
of which no human being could do any i well and expects to do even better if
the team joins the Federal league.
more than. the President.
In an address before the Middlesex
"Right guard—Charles F. Hurley, unClub at its annual Lincoln Day dinner
usual muscle development and willing
"Will Rally to Him"
at the Hotel Stetter, Youngman furto try anything once.
"I do not know whether Mr. Hoover
nished as his specifications of the ex- will be re-elected or not," said
Centre and Captaht
O'Brien.
travagance and waste by the Ely ad- "I make no pretense to prophecy. I
"Centre a nd captain—David I. Walsh
ministration, the calling of the special have faith to believe, however, that of Clinton. hangs on to the ball ti' geed
sessions of the Legislature to deal with just as Lincoln won that election of ,tsh
be
onitaait ter,lu
an
pe;
ipdpdeyd fi
I,
tM
eldon
tn
iy o
automobile insurance, which cost $140,- 1964, although by narrow margins in
1824, whet,
Ott) and accomplished nothing; the ex- many of the States, so in this time of pitted against
Gillett.
penditure of e445,000 more than ever ,crisis, when the realities of the situn"Left guard—Martin Lomasney, knows
before on highway construction last Con have pushed away the clouds all the rules,
both in and out of the
which
have gathered, as has been
year; the award of a contract to Sherbook.
ry Brothers of Fail River, because it is shown in the special and by-elections
"Left
tackle—Marcos A. Coolidge of
a Massachusetts concern, when Arute of the recent past, the people of the Fitchburg—Warm
ed the bench for many
. of years,
Brothers of Connecticut would have .country will rally to the supper,
but
a plugger and has just made
done the job for $11,000 less, end the Herbert Poorer, who is a man of the the team.
payment of a fee of $26,000 to a Bos- Barr^ hopes and aspirations as those
"Left end—'Daisy' Donahue—a great
ton lawyer (understood to be Bentley whkti Inspired the great Lincoln to his forward pass receiver, who
hopes to
marvellous
deeds
and
accompli
shW. Warren) when the original agreeplek another out of the air within e
ments."
ment was for a 97600 fee.
.
Speaker Saltonstall of the House week.
"Quarterback—Joseph B. Ely, Westmade a direct appeal to the RepubHis Salary Cut Plea
lican party to declare itself squarely field's backfield triple threat, adept at
passing, a strong kicke- with the wind,
At the same time 'Youngman con- and emphatically on the prohibit
ion and elusive
in an open field.
trasted this .extravagance with the question if it hopes to save itself
.
from
"Substitution for Ely at quarterback,
Governor's recent.demand for a slash defeat again in the November election.
and
gladly—
James
In State salaries.
M. Curley of JaHe said the members of the party,
"Better atop the waste and esttrava- no matter wnat their individual I P- maim Plain, anxious to show his wares
gance in State expenditures before liers, must get, together on some middle In the big league. Picks his holes nicely and works best out of a huddle.
slashing relaries of State employees," ground upon which all can agree
on
"Bight
halfback — Iinney hoy
was his summarY of the case against this all-important subject.
Fits.
He de- Made
his first touchdown years age
the Ely administration.
clared that he is personally in favor
"It is just political talk. I have of a change in the 18th- amendment, and still going strong. Good, nervy
nothing to say concerning it," was the but apart from his personal wishes, ; player, bet slows up the game by singing between pla-3414statement of Governor Ely last night he believes that a slmple declarat
'
ion '

Lieutenant Governor
Opens Campaign
for Election

CITES CONTRACTS IN
SUPPORT OF CHARGE prence

1

Middlesex Club Hears
Others Plead for
Harmony

•
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Grantield; Mrs. Jessie Woodrow Sayre, Baker, Ritchie or Speaker Garner of tifie,
daughter of the late President Wilson, House, who has developed strength, Gar.
Dr. Helen I. Doherty-McGillicuddy, Mrs. ner would be eliminated from considerstion by Smith, because of his sponsor.
Nellie Millen..
Mayor Curley's name does not appear ship by William R. Hearst, with whom
on the list for the obviour reason that he the former governor had a memorable
has made a threat to work for a Roose-lcontroversy (some years back,
In an Associated Press Washington
velt slate. It is understood, however,
that Governor Ely would not be adverse dispatch today Jouett Shouse, chairman
to a suggestion that the mayor's name of the executive committee of the Nabe included tinder the plan on the as- Donal Democratic Committee, denies a
gumption that he would first commit him- report that he has sanctioned the Maesach usetts tentative at-large slate reself to Governor Smith.
Leaders Convinced Governor's The Smith leaders here are not indicat- tarred to above. "No slate of delegates,
big whether they think the standard the name of no individual delegate has
Supporters Wary of Smith's bearer of 1928 entertains any hope or it any time been mentioned to me or
belief that he will be given a second norni- tiscussed with me by anyone in Massa.
Bay State Strength
nation In the coming convention in Chi- Ihusette or elsewhere," said Chairman
cage. There is belief among many politi• eerier,.
Ica] observers that Smith does not neceeBy William F. Furbush
merely expect the nomination but may be
.,//,3/3
AA)
—
endeavoring to get himself in such a posti
Basing their conclusion on develop- !thin of control at the convention, not se
ments in New York during the past few much to dictate who the nominee iihaC
days, the Massachusetts Democratic he as to feel certain that the nominee and
leaders who are first for Alfred E. Smith the party platform will adopt a stand on
are convinced that Governor Franklin D. issues the same as or close to such views
Roosevelt will not test the strength of as he has on prohibition and the handhis candidacy for the presidential nominee ling of the readjustment situae:on.
tion in a contest with Smith in this State. I When the former goverior was here as
Information received from Albany con- a speaker at the Democratic victory fund
vinces the Ely-Walsh-Donahue wing of dinner he declared in conversation with
the party that Roosevelt supporters be- newspapermen that the Demeeratic out
live that it would not be good strategy leek was bright If the party "takes adfor their candidate to battle for pledged. vantage of its opportunity," and he
convention delegates in the Bay State plainly indicated that the manner in
where former Governor Smith is con- which to seize the opportunity was to go
sidered the strongest among all the poten• Into the campaign back of the proposals
tiel candidates in his party.
he made with relation to prohibition aad
Governor Roosevelt, prior to the state- the relief of the unemployment situation.
Shouse Denies He Endorsed
The former governor's statement that
rnent by Smith last Monday, in which he
the
In
candidate,
the
any
is
if
net
fighting
fight
said he would make the
he
Ticket and Sticks to
convention decided it wanted him to field or prospective, is taken at its face
familiar with
lead, is understood to have considered value by political students f
Neutral Position
giving the necessary written consent to his record in and out of office. They inMassachusetts delegates pledged to his dignantly scoff at any suggestion of trick.
Exclusive publication in Frinomination. Whether he would give that
on the part of Smith with the asset.entirely
been
has
day's Boston Evening American
assent, as assured by his Massachusetts tton that trickery
leader, Mayor James M. Curley, was con- foreign to any of his past activities, that
the pro-Smith slate of 12
of
aidered problematical. The favorable re- he always has been a "straight shooter."
-at-large agreed upon
—
delegates
Smith
to
here
the
leaders
among
action
etts Democratic
Massachus
declaration, interpreted as designating Smith Might Favor Roosevelt
by
him at least a receptive candidate, i,;
Ancerdlnely, it is reasoned by the obnationwide recaused
leaders
'
the
said, however, to have convinced the servers that, if Roosevelt strength at
nomination
today.
verberations
Roosevelt leaders that a fight for dele• convention develops to the
gates here should not be encouraged.
g
point, Smith will be early among those to '
Leading Democrats in many secthe
governor
York
New
present
s
Governor
Roosevelt' make the
Supplementing
tions displayed keen interest in the
statement that he had not decided man to contend against President Hoeeer
Massachusetts lineup which is coms
whether to seek a pledged delegation, whose renomination by the Republican
posed of nine men and three
is
made almost immediately after Mayor is taken for granted. This deduction
and which includes Mayor
women,
Curley indicated the assent had been based on the fact that the Happy Warrior
Curley, supporter of Gov. RooseGovernor
with
chat
given,comes the announcement in Albany Ilor 1928 had a friendly
velt.
day of the stateby James A. Farley, New York State Roosevelt on the same
Among those commenting on the
transquickly
followers
his
which
Democratic chairman and leader of the ment
slate was Jouett Shouse, chairman
ent,
announcem
candidacy
a
into
he
decision,
said, liated
Roosevelt forces. No
of the executive committee of the
be.
has been made on the Roosevelt entry passive though it may
Democratic National Committee,
in Massachuslate-makers
Smith
The
and
i
political
observers
State,
in the Bay
who is bound by hie position to
their plans on
in the New York capital now also reit- !setts are proceednig with
strict neutrality and who denied
,
not
does
Smith
if
son that a Smith-Roosevelt test will not an earlier theory that,
he had endorsed the slate, saythat
1
picture
nomination
the
in
figure finally
materialize here.
ing:
;
a
from
comes
earer
standard-b
Under the leadership of Governor Jo- and the
"The only communication I have
the Atlantic seas ;
seph B. Ely. Senator David I. Walsh and place removed from
had concerning the delegate situof
possibility
the
be
will
there
board,
Frank J. Donahue, National Committeeation in Massachusetts with the
maneuvering looking to the
man end State clia,Irman, plans are pro- convention
State chairman and the Secretary
man. Governor
State
Bay
a
of
naming
an
unpledged
of
eeelfing for the selection
of State relative to the confused
Walsh, to second place
Niles-adore committed, however. to Smith, 1..0 ..” Oenutor
situation whic harises from the
on the ticket.
—
fact that the call for the Republi, This outlook Is based on the chance
Tentative Slate Ready
can convention is based on the
Newton D. Baker of Ohio may get
A tentative list of twelve at-large dele- I that
new congressional apportionment,
nomination, although there is
gates, understood to have the sanction of the major
and the call for the Democratic
among the leaders here that
:lovernor Ely, has been given out and I a feeling
convention is based on the presRitchie of Maryland
C.
Albert
Governor
3onforms in large measure to the digent apportionment.
Massachusetts than the
in
stronger
is
osted list published several days ago.
"The only question that has
Secretary of War and might be
This slate as it stands, subject to the former
been submitted to me in that conchoice of the delegation, after Smith.
the
the
with
of
leaders
-ioming conference
nection is the propriety of electIt is considered doubtful if any attempt
senator Walsh, Is as follows: Governor
ing 13 delegates-at-large with a
A. to win the second-place nomination for
Ely, Senator Walsh, Senator Marcus
half vote each ,Instead of eight
a Massachusetts man WOUill gain much
Coolidge, Chairman Donahue, General headway if the Maryland governor is
with half a vote each, as preCharles H. Cole, former Mayors John F. named for President.
scribed In the call."
Fitzgerald and Andrew .7, Peters, Daniel
a
it
here
that
believe
supporters
Smith
T. Gallagher, Congressman William J. choice we
to be. made by Smith among

Sure Roosevelt
Will Avoid Any
Contest Here

PUBLICATION OF
S-.1TH SLATE
STIRS PARTY

worth, and Edward S. Bickford at
Manchester, and in the 2d District
Robert C. Gould of Newport, chairman
of the Democratic State Committee;
Robert Early, Nashua; Robert C.
Murchie, Concord, and Frank M.
Richardson, Littleton.
Several of these will be missing in
the filing next Thursday, having
agreed to withdraw for the sake of
harmony.
The Roosevelt managers are claiming the State two to one, but the
Smithites say that they are sure to
divide the delegation, and hope to
capture at least half of the seats in
the convention. New Hampshire has
eight votes in the convention, but
will send 16 delegates with half a vote
each.
James A. Broderick of Manchester
is regardeo by the Rooseveltians as
the strongest Smith man in the field.
He has challenged Chairman Gould of
the State committee to give one reason justifying his desertion of Smith
Smith Backers Get Busy
date. He points out in his
By M. E. HENNESSY
rters got th ' as a candi
suppo
velt
Roose
The
ches that Thomas Jefferson, An12—The
„spee
Feb
H,
in.
N
ng
ER,
getti
by
MANCHEST
on the Smith men
'drew Jackson and Grover Cleveland
is jump
movement
the field early. Nothing was dor
Smith-for-President
had been defeated when they were
0
ates
hire
deleg
Hamps
Smith
up
lining
about
about
"What
President.
getting under way in New
the Demo- elected
after
until
hire
x
clima
Hamps
New
its
?" he asks.
and is expected to reach
r in Boston a few Bryan
dinne
ry
victo
cratio
of
when Gov Ely
next Tuesday night,
weeks ago, at which the Presidential
"a monster candidate in 1928 was the chief spee,k- Lively Contest Certain
Massachusetts will address
Smith dele- er. In Ex-Gov Smith's entourage iin
In his opinion Mr Smith is the outrally" here In behalf of the
n, a
s campaign that occasion was John J. Curti
ing exponent of issues and polistand
Demgate ticket. Gov Roosevelt'
nent New York lawyer and
of
ing to offset promi
r, a native of this city. cies in which a great majority
advisers here are plann
leade
ic
ocrat
visit by hav- Curtin Is regarded as one of Smith's Democrats believe He is preeminent
the influence of Gov Ely's
Boston make one closest friends. He is the senior mem- in character, courage and ability.
ing Mayor Curley of
of Curtin & Glynn. Gov Roosevelt's attitude and conduct
for the Roosevelt ber of the law firm
hes
speec
two
or
members Is Alfred E. since he became Governor makes it ',inr
junio
its
of
One
,
day for filing
's
ticket after the last
Smith Jr. Curtin Is Ex-Gov Smith
certain where he does stand.
sides realize private counselor at law. He was
"We are at a critical time in our
Thursday next. Both
vote will come Smith's legal adviser during his first history. We need a candidate like ,
that Manchester's
were.
the
y. After
Jefferson, Jackson and Cleveland
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- counts himself a sincere
friend of the ex-Governor. He is one
of the few active Roosevelt lieutenants who can go to Smith and get a
in the final
hearing. He believes that
showdown Smith will he found supporting Roosevelt for the nomination.
He is a two-fisted fighter, fights in the
open and above board, and the Roosevelt managers depe•id on him to see
that their candidate gets a square
deal at national headquarters. He is
for Roosevelt lo,cause he believes that
he can win, a id that Smith cannot.
He is the field marshal of the Roosevelt
forces In New Hampshire, and it is
largely due to his handling of the situation that at the recent conference
here, over which he presided, a slate
was agreed upon. It is believed that
on Thursday next there will be several
withdrawals of Roosevelt candidates in
order to prevent the scattering of the
strength of the New Yorker on primary
day.
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past tnree yearn nut serageNuen moat au
to the national convendelegations go'
tion uninstructed is unfortunately contrary to the principles of the party and
the intent of the laws and party rules
of almost every State.
"More than a generation ago there
existed widespread disapproval of the
kind cf national convention which became merely a trading post for a
handful of powerful leaders and where
the nomination itself had nothing to
do with the popular choice of the
rank and file of the party itself.

Primary Laws Followed
"As a result and in keeping whh
the historic traditions of the party,

primary laws and party rules were
enacted in practically every State for
the purpose of permitting the party
voters themselves to express a choice
for candidates.
"Mr Shouse's suggestion would nulify and destroy this fundamental principle. The rank and file of the party
should be heard.
"I am sure that Mr Shouse on second thought will recognizs the unsoundness of and party damage in his
suggestion.
"I am sure Mr Shouse could have
had no ulterior motive for proposing
a plan which if carried out would disfranchise the great body of Democratic voters throughout the 98 States,
and would enable a handful of Individuals to hand-pick a candidate for
the great office of President by a
process of trade and barter."
For the most part, the Governor
punctuated his words only with short ;
pauses, accompanied each time by a
questioning glance at the listener.;
T.ater, as he talked of other things
.oe followed a statement now and

then with such a glance, accompanted by a sharply inflected one-word
inquiry: "Right?"

No Chairman, No Manager
He did not discuss issues, but he did
answer questions as to the physical
organization of his campaign, which
acknowledges no national headquarters
and no "chairman."
The Governor made it perfectly clear
that there is not even a "campaign
manager; that his friends are taking
an active lead in exnressino what they

'say is a definite and ciear popular
in the several
sentiment for
States."
He made it clear likewise that the

only person who is acting as national
liaison officer for the whole movement
Is Farley, who is also the chairman of

•

the New York State Democratic Committee. Farley is keep'ng in constant
and active touch with the Governor's
friends in every part of the country,
and with the results of their conferences.
Today, Farley was in Washington.
He and others will hold many more
conferences in Washington and elsewhere. Apparently it is the full intention, however, to preserve the present
method of procedure right up to the
June convention.
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Boston City Federation to Hear
•
Legislative Bills Discussed
rman, Miss Ethel
MRS. FRANK LEVEROINTI and her vice-chai
instructive program
Johnson, have provided a very interesting and
Young Women's
for the Boston City Federation for Friday at the
Christian Association.
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lation and taxation: A. R. Ca.dren of the City of Boston."
legislative counsel for the
The Hon. Leve.rett Fialtonsl a II,
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.
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one comes to the major problems—the
real test of ability—the Administration's record is a disappointment.
"In this time of depression the city
of of Boston is face to face with the reFederation
City
Boston
The
at the present
Women, organized in 1912, Is presided alities. What we need
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Wilson Lincoln is recording secretary; basis; in the second place, a real grasp
Mrs. William T. H. Salter, correspond- of municipal finance, which will place
ing secretary; Mrs. Florence G. Morse, the city squarely upon a proper finanrt.. George W. Perkins, cial footing."
treasurer;
Regarding the tax rate it is charged
historian. The board of directors ineludes Mesdames Alexander S. Hogg, that for at least two years the total
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.1.
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, tax rate in Boston, adjusted on a basis
W. Morton Wheeler, George W. .1 len -' of proper comparison, has been the
J.
drick, Kennie M. Studley, William
highest of all the cities in the United
'alton and Frank Leveronl. The last States over 500,000 in population.
na riled, wit h Miss Ethel Johnson as
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has been kept at a minimum." HowWomen's Christian Association audi- ever it is charged that foresight was
torium.
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splendid generosity of the putlic in
lems pertaining to legislation and tax- the recent drive," remarks City Afation. Mr. A. B. Casson, legislative fairs, "improvement in welfare Le ,•incounsel for the city of Boston, will Istration is hoped for."
speak on Mayor James M. Curley's
Concerning unemployment, the Good
Legislature programme for the city of
Government organ says: "The actual
Boston in 1932. He will be followed by
solution is of necessity beyond the
Mr. Richard J. Lane, chairman of the
city and must
building department, power of the Individual
school
Boston
be left largely to business and inwhose subject will be the "Housing of
dustry."
School Children of the City of Boston."
While the Castle Island P r•ri.y
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th new golf course are crick zed,
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CITY FEDERATION WILL
HEAR LEGISLATION AND
TAXATION

P-1 16190
CITY ADMINISTRATION
HELD DISAPPOINTING

Good Government Ass'n
Organ Appraises Work
The current issue of City Affairs,
official organ of the Good Government
Association, devotes 12 pages to the
Boston City Government for the year
1931. In Its appraisal of the year's
work, City Affairs says:
"In some Instances, largely of minor

nature, progress was made.

When

little to 'astify its existence."

Under the head of Traffic, attention
cdvan to "the long and childish quarrel between the Traffic Commissioner
n-onissioner" and the
and the Police C,
(barge is made that 'Lae traffic problem
was not solved or even capab'v attacked in 19:'
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AGAINST SHOUSE

McCormack Advocates
Smith Delegation

Condemns Plan to Send
Unpledged Delegates

Sh

iGovernor Opposes Neminating
by "Trade and Barter"

ouse

Denies He

Has

Approval to Any List

i The Shouse Denial the

epeeist Dispatch to flu, Globe
WASHINGTON, Frh 13—Congress.
man John W. McCormack of Boston
commenting tonight upon the slate of
deleates-at-large reported to have been
tentatively agreed on by Smith forces
In Massachusetts, advised that Senator David T. Walsh be permitted to
draw up the elate. pledged to Smith,
and suggeated that Mayor James M.
Curley's name be not eliminated until
the Mayor and the Senator had made
Ian effort to iron out their differences
over the Presidential candidacies of
Alfred E. Smith and Franklin D.
Roosevelt.
Mn Cormack announced also that he
is not a candidate for delegate, and
advised the party to include in the
delegation a person of French descent.
another of Italian descent, another
with Jewish blood and one World War
veteran.
McCormack'e stateCongressman
ment topped off a day during which
Massachusetts politics received attendon here, because of Executive
Chairman Jouett Shouse's denial of a
report, printed in Boston, that he had
approved a tentative slate. The report evidently grew out of approval
that the executive chairman — had
given a plan to avoid primary mixupe in the State.
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ALBANY, N Y, Feb 13 (A. P.)—
whose
Gov Franklin D. Roosevelt,
Presidential aspirations now stand
elopid the center of a furiously-dev
ing Democratic controversy, said
today that the rank and file of the
party, and not a process of "trade

and barter" by a handful of leaders,
should determine who is to he the
nominee.
Discussing directly the hotly-disputed question whether instructed
or uninstructed delegates should be
sent to the convention, the Governor
declared the proposal to avoid prior
pledges to candidates would "nullify
iple
and destroy" a fundamental princ
of the party.
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Press correspondent in the first-floor
was made by Frederic W. Cook, Secre
study of the historic Executive Mantary of Mosta.
sion, home for a long line of New
,York Governors. He sat leaning back
in an easy chair, behind an almost
miniature mahogany desk, a copy of
Jefferson's at Monticello. Ho spoke"
quietly and without any show of bitterness.
When he was esker directly for his
vit,ves on the no-pledge proposal, moat
recently by
conspicuously espoused
C.hairman Shouse, he looked steadily
out of the window for a moment, and
drummed lightly with his finger-tipp
on the table.
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POLITICS AND POLITICIANS
By JOHN D. IiIMITRILL

S

The latest tentative list of candidates for delegates-at-large from Massachusetts to the coming national convention of the Democratic party, suggeated as Et possible "slate" of those
who will be pledged to vote for ExGov Alfred E. Smith, differs little from
the one put out earlier. The final list
will not be made up until Senator
Walsh comes here from Washington
for tne holiday, and even that list will
be subject to change.
The list which came out last week
will certainly be changed. Ex-Mayor
John F. Fitzgerald said yesterday that
a place on the "slate" did not mean
very much to him; he suggests that
'Dist Atty William J. Foley, Congressman John W. McCormack, who is a
member of the Committee on Ways
and Means, and representatives of
other racial groups, as well as a larger
number of women, be included. Mr
Foley's name was on the first list, but
was dropped from the second, greatly
to the displeasure of his friends.
No one knows what Mayor Curley,
now in Cuba, will do about the election of the Massachusetts delegation.
The other leaders in the State are disposed to let him alone. One of the
stories now in circulation is that, Mr
Curley's trip to Albany, after which he
made the statement that Ex-Gov
Smith bikuuld nominate Gov Roosevelt
In the national convention, was, to
some extent at least, responsible fop
Mr Smith's statement that he would
accept , the Presidential nomination.
The latter's friends in Massachusetts
were disturbed by what Mayor Curley
had said and they at once got in touch
with the candidate of four years ago.
The feeling is growing that Gov
Roosevelt will not file a list of deleAlmost everybody begates here.
lieves he would make a poor showing
and also give offence to those pledged
ot Mr Smith, but still by no means
hostile to Gov Roosevelt. If it appears
In the convention—and many of the
best-informed politicians believe it will
appear—that Ex-Gov Smith cannot be
nominated. Mr Roosevelt. would be
at a disadvantage if he had previously
made a fight against the Maseachusetts delegation. In other words, the
present Governor of New York has
been advised to keep out of Massachusetta in the primary so that he may
have a chance of getting support from

this State after the Brit few ballots
in the national convention.

Frank J. Donahue
Various reasons have been given for
the retirement of Frank J. Donahue
from the Fall River Finance Commission. It is said he may be appointed
to a judicial position. Only a few
weeks ago Senator Walsh stated in
public that M • Donahue was fully
qualified to sit on the State Supreme
Court, but the chances are that the
latter will not be nominated to succeed Mr Justice Carroll; no one would
be surprised, however, if Gov Ely appointed Mr Donahue to the Superior
Bench.
But the real reason for Mr Donahue's resignation from the Fall River
Board, so the politicians say, is the
desire of the Democratic leaders to
have their State organization disassociated from a body so unpopular as
the Fall River Commission. It has
had a hard and thankless task; it had
to make serious reductions in the pay
of city employes of every kind and
dismiss many from office. It has few
friends, but many bitter enemies in
the municipality where it has operated.
The Democrats realize .the fact that
Fall River is likely to be a "sore
spot" in the election next Fall. They
are confident of reelecting Gov Ely,
but they have been fearful of what
might happen in Fall River, and perhaps in other cities as well, because
of the acts of the Fall River Commission. Under the circumstances, it
seemed wise not to have the chairman of the Democratic State committee held responsible for what it has
been necessary to do in Fall River In
order to put that city on a sound
financial basis. There are other indications that the Democratic leaders have Fall River especially in mind.
Mr Donahue can find enough to do
even if he is not appointed a judge of
the Superior Court. His duties as
chairman of the Democratic State
committee and as the Massachusetts
member of the Democratic national
committee, in addition to the active
part he will play in the campaign for
electing delegates pledged to Alfred
E. Smith for President, will keep Mr
Donahue active during the next few
months. Moreover, he has only recently recovered from a serious illness, and his health will require attention for some time. His princfpal
trouble will be to dodge some of the
tasks assigned to him rather than to
look for more work than he already
has in hand.
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CURLEYTOSPEAK
FOR ROOSEVELT
New Hampshire Supporters of N. Y. GOvernor Announce Him for Rally
New Hampshire supporters of Gov.
Franklin Roosevelt for the Democratic
nomination for President have announced that Mayor Curley will speak
lin the interests of their candidate at a.
Irally in Manchester prior to the presidential primary election there March 8.
This procedtire Is a counter move to
the announced visit of Gov. Ely who
will speak in the interests of Alfred E.
Smitn. Originally scheduled to deliver
his political appeal for Smith on Tuesday night the Governor's engagement
has been deferred
until March 1, one
week befoee the primary.
The Smith rally which had been tentatively scheduled for Tuesday night has
been postponed two weeks. In giving
the rally additional consideration the
Smith supporters reached the conclusion that sufficient time had not been
provided to advertise the rally. Moreover, they anticipate betwr road conditions in March when the heavy snow
probably will have disappeared.
Confirmation of Mayor Curley's alleged acceptance of a speaking engagement in New Hampshire in Roosevelt's
interests was not available yesterday
because of his absence in the Scuth.
It is agreed, however, he will accept the
assignment if he is back home in time. ;
The approaching debate between Cur- ;
ley and Ely will be relished more by '
Massachusetts Democrats than by those
In New Hampshire.
1 One unsympathetic observer in the
Democratic ranke last night said if
Curley speaks for Roosevelt in New
Hampshire Ely will cancel his speaking
engagements there, believing Curley will
do more to advance the Smith cause
by speaking for Roosevelt than Ely
could do.
PROTEST SLATE HERE
In this state dissatisfaction has been
expressed over the make-up of the unofficial Smith delegation of 12 members
advanced for considerayion. Failure to
Include a legislator and only a single
iserviceman in the list resulted in the
stimulation of a campaign for the addition of the names of Senator John P.
Buckley of Charlestown and Representative Leo M. Birmingham of Brighton,
Senate and House Democratic leaders,
respectively.
• Secretary of State Cook yesterday
received the indorsement of Jouett
Shouse, executive chairman of the
Democrat national committee, of the
proposal to increase the size of the
Democratic delegation-at-large from
Massachusetts from eight to 12.
Shouse said it is "the only feasible
method of meeting the confused situation." Similar indorsement has been
forwarded by Shouse to Chairman
Frank J. Donahue of the state committee and to Gov. Ely.
It means that the Democratic presidential primary will conform to the
Republican system which calls for election of delegates from the 15 congressional districts set up by the new apportionment The Democrets will transfer their two extra district delegates
to four delegetes-at-large, each havittg

